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Thb present volume forms the Foui^'J^^iMe '^'
dian Series of School Books. a >< , ,0 ., * > .- r

The pupil, having been enabled l^means i^^ i;S^3tt^er
Exercises to read with ease and intelligence, is presentedm this volume with a collection of interesting extracts,
chiefly in the form of narrative, which is peculiarly at^
tractive to the youthful mind.
At the same time, they embody facts and i^enomena

of a most instructive character, with which it is^eftirable
the pupil should, at this stage of his progress, become
acquainted.

The arrangement adopted in the first five sections of
the volume is geographical. The Extracts comprise in-
^dents m History, Biography, Travel, Discoverv, and
Ldventure, with Sketches of Manners and Customs, Nat-
iral Histoiy, &c., relating to the most important countries

4n the world, and classified under their appropriate head-
^^ngs. But while it has been sought to enlarge the mind
«I tne nUDll bv mfrndumnrt. !,:«, * i.i-^„ i^_j_ _ -
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THE NORWEGIAN COLONIES IN GREENLAND.,

From Iceland—itself a Norwegian colony—Eric Rauda, hayirtg '

QQo™^m^ * serious crime (probably murder), fled in 981 or'
982. Taking his departure from tho port of SnoeJfellzness, in
the western extremity of the island, he speedily fell in with
Greenland, where he landed, and spent the greater part of
three years in expldring a portion of it. Afterwards he re-
turned to Icelarid, where, having obtained a free pardon, he
disseminated a most exaggerated report of the natural attijaq-
tions of his newly-discovered territory, representing it not otily
as rich in herbage, but likewise well stocked withijkttle. Th4
Icelanders, comparing this finisheid picture with the scantiness
of their own country, were eager ioi emigration, and Eric
Rauda quickly f-eturned td what he designat^ th6 ^rc«»- land,
at the head of an exodus comprising twenty^five vessels laden
with colonists of both sexes, together with their n^ecessary
stores. In 999, Leif, Eric RaudaV son, made a voyao^e to
Norway, and whilst there, by th«jgood counsel of the W,
UIa«8 rryggeson, was won from l^ganism to the Christiiin
fwth. In the following year h^returnetii to Greenland, accoin-
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creatures received with W.^T'T-!^'
^°'' .""^ P»<" benighted

have prospered; th*y were divtiS •
.

,^* **'""'«« ««™ «<>

extending frcm Cape' Pg'.'TJ,"^^^^
'»'<''•'<> "ettlements, both

the east List, the oTher onTe ie?"^.. ^' ""-^^-^^^ one o„
bygdt, the latter \WbLdt ^ L h'

™"' "'""'' ^^ '^'^

hamlets, containing charJhe, and J^„ T^ .""""^ «•"'"» «>«»
BMtlement was the^moi^ e^L."! r" ' • '"" "'" "^^'e™
of. Garde, the Biehop^ r?, den^e

' ""if"'^''•^d in the towa
original rettlers appear to have flo„^%''^'"1"'''"'" «' «»
goverament until 1256, whenfll ?

""^'" Nonvegian
Magnus, IKug of Nowav Ww /"'"J^ ''*'*"<"^ "S"""*

I>enm.rk, MaglstSe „ laT'^The'"' ^^ !""' ^'"^ »'
coast appears to have been hv"

«PP™ch to the east
times, sSttet a coolant ol/

"<^.,'»™n« <JiffiouIt in remote
that settlement a^N"wTThe?r ^^ ^'^' "P '«'"'<^»
coast, it is generally believS\„„ l.f °"'J'f '^J

'^^ "-ostern
or wild Or^„Iande«rb^I tL fl^*|'^y«^

''/ «>« Skroeiling,.
is wi-apt in ffijstery.

*"* "* "«'^« on the eaatora side

A^iJim' f,tt: "'""'' "^"'•S^ *« ™rthern part

th«co(o|;,e^pe3;:il°°rn;Tthr' ??
'"'^' e-tmguisS

.

Norway and Greenland di^o/i?"
*''«/»'l?" trading between

case, as there are «c4ds „1 a la j, d1tr%r'*'-
""' "^ '"«

however, that about tWs period ti./„i • ^*™ " "o doabt,
began to slacken. CFnTth. •f!^''"'' »'''' Norway
/^eble at.«nipt was Zde*t,'t -T °' '^"^'^ ^'"garot, i
her Gr^nland Jonv^t i„ T'"'*'" ^ oominunication with
with hostilities Thibett ul^r ?'

'""f? »° -^"bar^ssed
s^beqfci.

. Since the cltse" of tt tT™ u
^'^' "«"« "^"ote

coast of Greenland has been ^n.n?",!^^'' 'Tl^'"'^'
">« o»»'

Vassabl. barrier of ice. th'ouZP'^^t' 't"^'^ ''^"» '"-

ioIonltsTi tl'e'e.srsldeTa^b, ^" ""^ opinion^faHhe
Mr. Scoresby did no c^na.r 1^.^ . T'^'t'^ annihilated,
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PARTING WI'#M TilB feS^ieSMktrk. 8

in ^.sarly barbarous condition^ and mixed with the wild
Greenlanders, he did not attempt tb conjecture.
Of the aiicjent colonies Mr. Scoresby unfortunately obtained

no direct information, though he believed that the traces of
inhabitants which he met with were not entirely those of an
uncivilized race. In a deserttjd hamlet, discovered at the foot
of Neili's Cliff, he found several domestic implemerita, such as
might have been chiefly the workmanshiiy of Esquimaux ; but
with certain exceptions, indicating an admixture of European
habits. lie mentions, especially, a piece of unicorn's horn,
bearing marks of a drill, an instrument which the aborigines Were
not likely to have discovered the use of themselves ; he likewise
fell m with a wooden co.im, a circumstance which seemed io
strengthen his opinion of the existence of an enlightenedr^.—lilPK OP GaPT. ScOllESBY. r i^

i
'1

'!J^'J\:

- ,i£-s.iT-_s TTii^i iiii-- A:<K>V,«jiAUL.rt.C/iv.

TtH! Esquimaux are camped by oar 8ide,--4i(d whofe ^^ttlemetit
of .fctah congregated around the "brig caldrt)n ^ 6f'Cape AlexaA-



Hi 5»Asw»G WITH imvm^amtx.

fiot?^ I«P,l.U them ev^j^ont air<?,if"\^^

.

Jjiach
!
oB« has a knifo «! . # ' *

tr^we4 keepsake
, and UiecWMrln r *' T' '"" •»»« »»di

nil!

iBii,'

^yojfthem around me, all busv in^^ Tbei* are twenty-

K>i»t»taad thefe are oftirtL ^"^ "'''°*' *» "*« »octo

pjW^ag forward tables ou theirTS S .?'',''^ "'^

A^ls^^W:S^rL'!f --«'?.*«'««! they sleep i„ the
A"., rich' in Kn^they value'"!! ::i*«5 *iA.aSr; aud

.U« aboyrLto. tl^^«f«^;„dTm rfW ""^
. L"""*^'thejr«*ei»M«.««toy i.appy

^ °' E»qum«ux blea,l„gs,

in«Jrl'«WcoiS^4 anffl. '.*^™ '""• Treach^y tfey
«»^r«tition, Si an evil iflJr"? ^ ^^''^^ m'm,dlr
w»»U« ««.ita,e have been^l^T ;^™f

"" P'^esence, they
oLiUI this h« pa«,^ awT;" ^L i'^^'S'""

>"^»l^*.y
to them, and we bent ourIeY;e, to theii-'Wh^ ""T

to to and



ithein, aaiiy have had thdi* ii4fliiencU^rt4v6i» Hw^iifi b£
of m^imabfe Val«fe to< th6m hitvd feti^»ki^^1^^
unwatdied; they have htii'gtbleh"^ tiHlir It^ ^1 bYilt €es*teV
day thJifcMetek, upon BiV-aircidin^ Mm mUHi^'W^teh
property of all swts #«* 'i^ipttfetd' ^r^dut^'pltf^rlh^, ^4flSiild
through ^terseny ii^ th^ Sh^rt ««.tbh^e|'^%^

/
Yottlkayedoiie ujgobd. WeiJfe ttbt Kii^grV ; We'Wlil n^^^e

I made my last visit to Bt^H wTille'%^':WJrfei^fi{H'^ fBelSfsife
6f' the storm. I saw old Ki^^' fDi-if^-Wdoch Vft4'lliW|(^lan,
andlisHebed to his' lidhfir, firttdtf-b^e'tAlt^' ^T ^i^^'Ma^^^^^WM^

.'.»'T

frw^dB.

:IBBqaimatlx

natural masfbi
. ^^f •

—-." """ """ '^^ ""^ *cKV"ar uiii umes' enter-

with btong «tbfei% while it-lifted nail^ '#ith lEfe \xi^6i:'fl

alent; J madift

sun " so as to

moByffii the^ithost fw^dly
' marnier. AttefAll WRifeK wiW4

^.nn&ls, I wended my way to thWhrigti^iy *^* ^^ ^' a/./7t^~

r^JL^Tu^^ Tu *^T"®'
*^"^ ^*°«' ^"^ <^o«l<J get no further

Srhllf
^^" Ift ftcry. is, that the poor boy and his

better-half were seen leaving Pete.-avick, " the halting place/'m company with S^ai^u, and onc.^f his big sons. Wrlshe was, and nahgak by the all-hail hereafter, joy go with him,for he was a right good fellow
»

J ^ s «»m»

mon ft^r^Anr-rL^i-'^^ i"^"'^T"4^y.
"^ '*'^*'' •*" tenants in com-mon, except ioodl^mipk and Whitey, our reDres«»iitfthV« Anmm



,) /. ;/ ^'^^ |I0^ iPft4?WWll.l! T > cf

.,^he tribe, fSi>},iKjr w^ Jj^ifi''r '[''•* '*'"'«''of

rft**??"'" not vert iu- off to tL . 11 ^
""''°«* '«»» «ngeiii«l

<o explain to themK und^S^ ''^ fl«">">«'«»t..ij,tiiiw

aem drawing, of the S 1^??^;^ rt?"' »'-^'' l8»ve
ground,, M^ar «%rii,SLr*''f^':''*'' """^

X

othitj^.
.

w freaiter attempt the jouraej- iriihout

. • ?

SIK JOHN FKAlfKitlN.

f>!'Hs;.4



fttB fltTDSOl^ BAlf mmAMk
till Ml./Ji^droar^ wa^ k dotted wRh their dead.
And the shy foxei play about ieaoh sleeping head.

Unbanned the wild d^T ran, to gaze along the Strang
Nor dread the loade*gttD beside ea«ih sleeping hand,
The remnant that survive onward like dmnki^s reel,
Scarce wotting if alive, but for the pangs they f6el.

The river of their hope at length is drawing nigh-^
Their^snow-blind way they grope, and reach its banks to die I

Ihank God, brave Franklin's place was empty in that band I

He closed his well-run race not on the uon strand.

Not under snow-clouds white, by cutting frost-wind driven, ^
Did his true spirit fight its shuddering way to heaven ;But warm, aboard his ship, with comfort at his Aide,
And hope upon his lip, the gallant Franklin' difed.

His he*rt ne'er ached to see his much-loved sailors ta'en iHis sjalors' pangs were free from th^ir loved capbAi's^^^
But though in death apart, they are together now ;•—

^

Calm, each enduring heart,-^bright, eaeh devoted brow I

>Ma

THE. HUDSON BAY GOMPANY.

In the; year 1669, a Company was formed in London; tttiaer
tne direclwn of Pmce Rupert, for the purpose 'bt ptS^iimt
the fur trade in the regions surrounding Hudson fcy. T!iS^company obtained a c^-u-ter from Charles IL, granting to them
and their successors, imder the name "the Governor lindCbiil^pany of Adventurers trading into Hudson Bay," the scrfe i^eht

Hudson Bay.^i The charter also authorized them to buUd arid'
fat out men.of-w.ar,^e8taUi8h forts, prevent any other compaAi
ftoflj^cajTyingonlaradft with the natives i) ^Mr territories^d

.JtSf^j^*'"*
''"^*' powers, then, the Hudson Bay Coai«i^rreit^l^hed a im near the head of James Bay. Sootf S^

wwdsp seven othera were built in different pari* «ftb«6otthti^>t
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Inugne an immense extent JL.^ ""* chartered limit.,

•"•oad and man, hundrJ mtu i
""^ """^ hundred mile.

expanded lffi;r/^,™'-it"*r:?riL^ '"-^
mountain,; and all in a state of J^^' **?"»*' '""' "ishtjr
by the axe ofpivilized man. ^ter»iTr''y-»''<'«^<=«dfew roving horde, of Bed ?ndian. and ™ ^""^ ''y. ""«" »»" «
Imogine amid thi. wildern^a 1 11^ ^."'^'' "^ ""<' ""'"a's-
enclo.i,« hal^Klo,rn™S» ho,r^and' T*" «)'«'™'v e«* i

sn-ib^tw. each of thSe est 5^1 *^"' * ''°"«° °'™.
varying from -ifty to. three hZJi^i?'*. * "P""® »' '•>'««
will have a pret y «;rrerider of

1'"','?'.''' '«»8'''' «»d you

f^'T'n^ W** Pi*"^ """tr of a^d d".r ^'iCompanV.
fort., the. dea,lowever mav h^'Ju

"'""n™ between, the
by i'o^ning mT^^akl^^n^'f'" """""orrectly obtained
»e.., and plarit^edS mMdfc of ^^^^^ """J^'ed into a. wilder.
Pany in that ca^e would bundLf"' f'"''- The Com..

Brita., there .»(,uM ^ .but, ttoee ha^l...
"

fi'*"* ' '" **« "
some thirty mep, half-aHdolr^L. J "i* » P«P")Wioi. of
The CompM;'.Do.ter? '?'"*.''•'''''<' *'ew cliildren!

Arctic Circle to the nort^wL •^'''/';'' '""" "'»!« the
The country i. diridedh^to T^T °' ""« United State..

Northern -Jep^newAlwbVhtauS^'Tu^r^^^^^^^^^ ''"'
the far north and frozen reiZ^ihl "*,?"»'^'»hment. in

>>>^ng,„th„.e.to,tbe -outha^r^fof twl r -'•'P^taent,
b«(J.»f.Jaiae..3ay, and aloL th. St }^^\*^* P"^ at the
JfWreal ^^-artniC ii^udC th^ °!^'^ Snperiw, the
bw*,of.MoLc.ru; Zo^iJ^mT"''^^ '»"«' »«igbbori
»hBW fl«,ihe .Puli of'^SriTw^Tee 'J'r*>'*"8 ** "^
tl>^^.,Columbi»

. department IS »"''%'">•»<>* Bay ; and

'be OT,g«n terr^^-whirh allln^k^^^"""'"™' '""'-'"g

eiSrSTorrai^^-'r """-?
»' ^="^*



1?tt« MttDSON feAV COUtAK^, ft

the name
;

indeed, few of them do. The only two in the
ojimtry that are real bonH fide forts, are fort Garry, and the
Stone Fort m the colony of Red River, which are surrounded
by stone w^ lis, with bastions at the corners. The others are
merely defended by wooden pickets or stockades; and a few,
where tbo Indians are quiet and harmless, are entirely destitute
o defence of any kind. Some of the chief posts have a com-plement of about thirty or forty men ; but most of them haveonly ten, five, four, and even two, besides the gentlemen in
charge. As in most instances these posts are planted in a
wilderness far from men, and the inhabitants have only the
society of each other, some idea may be formed of the solitary
lif€hled by many of thg Company's servants.

^

loJ T •'®''^°, ^'*^''^"* S'^^^les in the servicte. First, the
laborer, who is ready to turn his hand to any thing; to becomea trapper, fisherman or rough carpenter, at the shortest notice.

^^^\fTI l^t""^^^ "' *^""'"^ «'«^«^ ^«r the consilmp.

!n<LL Jf*^^'f"r* ^* ^**''^ h« ^« stationed, shovelling

sorts of things, and, during the summer months, in transporting

LTn'S •^r'*'^'"'"'" ^^^P"^' and the nearest dfepdt. nS!
LJmJL!^ ^%''*'^''^'^'r-

««>«'for the most part, an inteHi-g^t laborer, of pretty lon^ standing in the service, ^ho, havingpicked up a smattering of Indian, is consequently ver; usefu!

nn.t'nlT^ ''''M^'
"^'^^"^- ^^'^' ^^^ interpreter comes thepostniaster, usually a promoted laborer, who, for good behavioror valuable servicer, has been put upon k foo in^ wkl^L genX

tTeMl^r^"''';-
''' '^'

.^^r
^^""^^ ^-' ^ private soSt

officer^ f^H?''""''/*.''"^
'^^^^ ^^"^ «f * commissioned

officer. At whatever station a postmaster may happen to bep^ac^.he 18 generally the most useful and aJiveTan there!He is often placed m chaise of one of the many small stadons

cTerKaw tr^'r^'
''^ ^^"^'7* ^^^^ are^twlnp^^^^^^^

mouthTalnl t; T^ '""""^ **"' fi-esh from school, vKih theirmouths a^ ^ the wonders they behold in Hudson Bay

tTie^LrrJ^^^f.f P"'*^'^^ "^ wearing manly, acqtirH

^^e^ll^^fliT..^^^^
country as quickly ^ possible, Ind are

tC^kT ^*' they call fun, with a strong spice of mischiefIhey become more afin«iKl« q«^ g.^.,*^ t^r-^** ^» „ _. !*
"'^^

y««n ,Mr»H» (averaging from thirteen to twenty) becomet «,
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that of chieffacto/(„r»^a:i;te "»« «->'»« " the service.

v^nroa^^i^ll"::^* t -'- "y-- of a .tandaM
is to obviate tlie nec^ssitv ^f it ??"""' " "^°'- T^i.
there is little or none e "eotin^ wf""«

.
"""^y' »* "W*

Thm,an Indian arrives at i^f^?, •.'?* "1^""^ "^ ^ K'ver.
which he proceed/to the In2n "."''/ ''"»'''« »«'<>", with .

trader separates the furs t^todwZ .'?'',"8'"!P"'-
'^''"« «•«•

the standard valuations add^rt 5 '
'"''' »"'' ™'"'»8 ^^oh "

Indian (who has loS^^' '!'! „\7""'.,^S^'''«'-' '"d tells the
anxiety.) that he has g^ fifl « ' Sv ,1* g^^' interest and
he hands the Indian fifty or sILvlftUK^* '/'''*.*'''»« 'i™

'

cash, so that the Jatter may know hvr.' °' "f' '" "«" »*
ment of the goods for wh^h h„ .^Tii

^ retBrning those in pay-
fast his funds decreZ The ?nZi^,h'''''',''"r

*"» »^""' ^"^
bales of cloth, powder horn^ „, V, *? ''"•'" ™""<' "P<"> 'he
which the shoMs filled rd J. ' "^/''' '''•™'' &Cwith
mind to have^sS' bilker Th,^"';?r''"«."'''ke» „'p hi,,

trader tells him the pri^ i, «i
^'"« S'ven him, the

hands back si- of his IMrbit. „f T*""."
^'"> ?"«=*«»«'

else. In this wayhe^ o„ ffl uJlZ"^' "I^
'*'«"* '""ething

and then packing nn^ <3 a " *""^*'' ««'' " e^pendei
to hiswife%nTiofher TfS^'%''tP«'-'»;'<',»''Owhis treasured

,

a. castor is'from onet two shininS ^'vt^- r
""" ^""'^ "'

and^.gaininMarch^he!ti:e*Xt;rhtttrth\r.t^

hum ^aTtm'X^ It::' r I"^- makes in » wibter;:
severanceand ."ivitf andtL iw fi*=~"''"S *° »« !»>-
hnp«. The largelt Cnn I Tlf *:? T""^ '" '''''*^«
man called Raqnata-Sm, who^ll i^l'f.''"

""'* "^ »
sion to the value of two hnnrf«^

orought in furs on one ocoa-
fellow was soon afterward, nl- Tt '"}r'>»»tov,. The poor
jealous Of his superior StfesT*. .^ .'' relatives, who were
favor shown himby thethlte men

''"°^''"" **^'» <>' ""•'

^.ts,The;\'re'rck:^irJiri!^:±.!P-"l?'.«he diffe«„t out-

».7,meaos of boats »d-"ean«;»;i:"S'rSe1Sf'^''r^; .



HMIOKV Of VANUOUVKR ISLAND. ' H
je»«u_,t—namely, Fwt Vancouver,;, i afc vifci, ,.nmiih 'Wi aColambn. E.ver.on the .hore, of the I'JX, Y^rk Fn* *Restore, of H«,to,.Bay, and Moose FTcto^^lo'uhe^'™

theicy ^mbmceof adTearrwimer^^^^^^
have sluaibei^d in

by thS merry voice andTuueT^rsonrorrw 7"* "^'*^'^^^

Ba^^lantyn^'s Hudson bIy
^ ^""'"^^ voya^eur.^

VIKW OF VICTOItiA., .«i^;l5^i|tMlfl44;

HISTORY OF VANCOUVER ISLAND

Thb ^gtory: of Vanebiiver
seenj^ jaijed Along itai coast

;', ''I

^*^^"?^j?. ^"ef. Cook, as we ...eem 1776, commu'-* -^ted with the
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IS'i'

'
.*ativ«8, And anchored in Nnn^ta c i , ,

.iormpart of the CoMinenf^ Anfen^''
be ieving the island (o

Accompany of London merchknts al Th« i ^ ^^^« ^^^^^wij^ds^r Mearea formed a settlement' iL'e\lfh\^^
which ^.^^ a

-fading with China. Their vesLirL: J
^^"^ ""^ifition bf

.the Spaniards, who laid claL to !,, ^»
^''^''^'' '^^'^^^

^'J'
south of latitude COO. On t^if^^^^^^ «^ ^«>erib^
ami war was ahout to be^0^ w,>h «

"'.'"^';^«<* «t SpitheW,
.

required concessions, and Inde^nil'^ tr'"' T «^« '"^^^ «'e
.088 virtually «band;«ing her Itm/^pl '"r^^t"*^ '°^ ^^^^^
the Royal Navy, being sentour tl ^L

•^''"^' Vaticouver, of
afterwards explored it, onLT ^?^^°?^«;^be transfer. 'Be
insular charact'er It as p'tX ^^^Very of ft
him. It was visited the samTyea; bv ^f'?' ^?" '^^^'^ ^^^er
It was also for some time ^nown MeunT^' ^^ ^'^^^° "^^^^
Pacific, occasionally touched thlre as d^t?? "'"'«'"& ^'" ^^e
occasionally resorted to by tl e servanf« .7 1>'^''' ^"'^ ^^ ^^^^
Hudson Bay Companies^ o coTlIct fn? ^ "^"' ^^""^ «"d
whatever was t^ken in it bvthrwV'* ^"^ "« interest
n 1849, the Hudson Bly^^omna^f.^fr!?".^' ^^«^«ver,
lease of the island for ten yearTo /.h?U^'^ "^ ohtaiuiug a
It, the Imperial Governmen^reC^^^^^^ T^''?^."

^^ ^^^^^'*^^"g
authority over it at the term naTirnn^H .® "^^? ^^ '««»«'»l
to the company the sums f^il i^ ^''^^ P^''^^^ on repayinf
to settle it^ Jn 1858 gold w^ \ their atteTf^
territory of New Ca eSa «« ^^ ^ *»^'" neighboring
numerous strangers had Cin tn flJl . ^''f

^^"^^ ^»^d at
co«ver,onq,eir?:ay Jthe^^^ chores of Van-
their nght, and created it into a "oTo?v fn i«.a^T^"' "^^^'ned
being created into a colonTat the .L .?^

'^^^^^^^^

of British Columbia. ^HCt t,i-S >r*'°'^
""^«'' the mme

Vancouver^on, ^oJn.1^"S^""^tj^^""'"^ ^'
chiefly servants of the Hudson ««" n "^'^^ "®^ «^ceed 500,
however, sent in a bill to the fl?5 ^<>«»P«ny. That Cotppany
colonization of £mm t^'^^T^'^V''^^-^ in
nation £330.

'*'*•' '° ^^at each persou icost the

haf be^n^tti^ras^^^^^^^^^^^^^ Bay Company, who
under the crown. ThTSlkr ?

^^^?'''^^ ^^^^ governor
council, and an assemblyfeleetS bvTh'''-^.'^/"^^^'™'"-^-^twentyacre* and upwards of land ^n^^^^

inhabitants holding
representatives i.JnniT.lJ^^'^t. 9"r»^ly. the b„mb^t«J

-,- •-. r „«
, e«6 15 ijaa. recentiy been in-
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creawd to fifteen, and an exccittii^e-^iMtilK^ a^anted llntWwithm a fejr jeara^Uck, our dm knawM^fof Ihi. Siisland was derived from the rough survevaT cJil^n V ^
couver, who thus describes the aauthemTndrl^te^re^lt'v
of the climate, the innumerable pleasing landsca^. lT/!l^abundant fertility tlmt unassisted^ Nature p«U fS Idreonly to. be enriched by the industry of man wl^ viZl?

Nature wem, re% to bMtow on cultivatioi.." "
^^

wneraj'.t^i7ortn'
f";™? «"«> «"«.'«aded a K.Uo «,, the

diveraify tfet^L^ '" ""^ ''*»' *>* «"""«'- •"""'iWly

Thl 3 ^ntutti^rAh^^^^^^^^^
ear..', .urface can more pi^lL'qLf:! /t Tut.Wht

great infe^^lonS^ hth road nZ f'
'^'

T'"''" P°^^«^ *^ ^^^^

America, to be devllnn^ V /''™°^'^^°"^^ ^"'^sh ^orth

ni i)3j!rf;»<:
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THE FIBttBRnSfl OF HRlfWff UOLtTMBU.

GOLD Dioomo IN MBITISH COLVilJBIA

™^^S5/*^?« ^^ BRITIOT COLUMBIA :

-

i^krr tLt^:^^^^^^ ^^--^."i;^, bays, rivers, 1
prodigious quantities o fish T T > -^^'^ ? '^'^^ «^'«"«s ^ th
aro iUemlly rakeflt^tn fhJ

-'"^^^^' '" ^^ harbt,rs, herrings

inches bro.«l, studd^w'^K a do.in ?'
" '''"^ t^<^ and a-lfalf

fanner a„j;.diantni'^' I ifi^t :S^^
In this rurTe

travelleraW the banks of thlL i J'"""'
«^*^^«^ 'ap^ the

Nvalking^tick, iheU^'Z,J.l^ ^^^"^
l?"^*^^ hm^iiUms

Uiere ai-b no less than four varieties thll: a^L -
*^^ '^^°^°"

Eag^ish Tariety, but all w th thfilr .^^^^^ *^^^ «^«

July these saWbXt^^^^ « If
iiumense shoals, wle herT^th^f TT' ^"^^^^ "^^' ^'*^

coast region is too mildX fhl nJ j^ temperature of the
or that, near the enrran-^^ 4 ^iCTh ^"^^^Tf^^ °^ '^« ^^^'

7^ be devoured by fiT^ ^ *«^ ,
hey would be more liable ;

Vanted in the^^^llr^L: ^^^? '' that Nature has
/

""--** ^^i'4o*u4warjr aesire to reach
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the head sources of *he various .treama, wlmk tliey retitn
only with their lives.

"^ *

"Onward th«y gpee.i. Tlie imtjetuous current i« breasted
lapids are passed, caseadea leaped. Onward, onward! TTie
fihallow waterH are reached; but still they press forward, wriir-
Kln.g through meandering streams, too scant for swimmint.
Onward, onward, ever onward! while myriads are left npoo
the strand, and die still struggling onwards. The fish kLupon entenng the mruth of a river, in tolerably good order^
but after travelling up .,».eam a few hundred miles they becomo
poor--poor „...eed. The skin, broken and abrused/loses It^
brightness, often becomes a deep pink, and robbed of its silvery Uscales

;
th^ '..ad disfigured from blows and falls upon the rocks; thri

'

fins torn and divided i.aheir efforts to force through spotatoo shal!low
;
the eyes, once so bright, are now sunken and lustreless

Th« >ir^
I>oor«almon ever descend the river again,but perish."

witl .tf' ""^ '^^^ ^'K'''"''
'^'^^' ^^' "'•J«« ^^o^l until,with he autumnal rains, they are again set afloat and swept back

until the following spring, when they descend more leisurely ,

to the sea, where they are said to remain for four years, llall probahjhty, ,t ,s their immunity from danger amid thesemountain fastnesses which thus recriits so prodigious a waStS .by not less prodigious supplies. Nevertheless, from s^eunassigned cause there is a dearth of salmon every f<^rthyear throughout the rivers
; and, as it furnishes the staplS

bL for?nn\V'''' •
P«P"J«^'on, they would all miserably periS

th« !«l H . -f
''"'"'"' phenomenon. Every fourth year, whfia .the salmon fail, we are told that the country swarms with raSwhich are used as a substitute.

raowM,

Besiderherrings-and salmon, there, are immenseVan titles ofcod, bass, mackerel, flounder, skate, sole, halibut, and BarZmsturgeon sometimes exceeding 500 pounds in weight, ar"S
lakes Th«T "l

'^'
T'^"'

"^^" ^"^ "» the larger inl^laKes. The harbors and coast abound with ovstera » v«,^

sanriiei ti?h~w^^^^
^''^''^''

''
""^^^ the

,
ho«. ,S nernlT f^ '^ '^-'''' '' Studded possess trowl, .pike, perch, carp, eels, t id white-fish from two to six DounSapaece,^uaMsointhe great lakes on (he e^t s de ofSSRooky MQuntains. and said tA be ^h^ --i- I.=.-J-!r-f

^® «\_^
Which the palate doe.,««t^c^^^Zi^j^S^Re,^ ;
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™^ CHINOOK INDIANS.

deS,™,ive .kifl were ^JtTbc vlfird f """"^'''t'"
"'«-

baskets made of roots and er^V wovl ^
i""",

"' *"""' '""^

all the puroQses of a pi" in®Mdir » 1

"'"'^^^ " *° »"™
thoM they even boiUhdrfl«„T"^-Ji^ '"'7^"'S ""t-^'- !«
fish in oL Tf tS basket, mJ If ''™* by ia,a,enmg the

th^w red-hot stt'es'r'uUhffilt'U^^^^^^

with a layer of grass • and on M^Tf % ^u^T ^^''''^ *'^^«'®<*

camaTaTd 'VMrthe: IWe i„td
''™ ^"^^^^''

1" «''"'-"8

r^LTI^ !""^ *'?.*=* '° P'"«
'
•»« i» the villages therbuiH

fX feet
:',!''

''t.:L'"L"'^'j':«'-« *-' <?-P.-1 abo-^-

Blink- an^ ^«» * J . .— —^ «»vioo Dijuititi ceuaT Doaros are
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middle of each eud, with a crotch at the top, on which the ridge
pole is laidy and boards are laid from thence to the top of the
upright boards, fastened in the same manffer. Round the
interior are erected sleeping places, one above another, some-
thing like the berths in a vessel, but larger. In the centre of, but larger. ...

this lodge the fire is "aade, and the smoke escapes through a
hole left in the roof for that purpose.
The fire is obtained by means of a small flat piece of dry

cedar, in which a small hollow is cut, with a channel for the
ignited charcoal to run over ; on this piece the Indian sits to
hold it steady, while he rapidly twirls a round stick of the same
wood between the palm of his hands, with the point pressed
into the hollow of the fift piece. In a very short time sparks
begin to luM through the channel upon finely-frayed cedar bark
placed underneatli, which they *soon ignite. There is great
knack in doing this, but those who are used to it will
light a fire in a very short time. The men usually carry these
sticks about with them, as, after they have been once used they
produce fire more quickly.

The only native warlike instruments I have seen amongst
them were bows and arrows ; thefie they use with great precision.
Their canoes are hollowed out of the cedar by fire, and smoothed
off with stone axes. Some of them are very large, as the cedar
grows to an enormous size in this neighborhood. They are
made very light, and from their formatitm are caivable of with-
standing very heavy seas.

The Chinooks have tolerably good horses, and are fond of
racmg, at which they also bet considerably. They are expert
jockeys, and ride fearlessly—PAut Kane's ^' Wanderings of
AN Artist among the Indians q^ North America."

i^

THE LOST HUNTEB.

Numb'd by the piercing, freesang air,

^ And burden'd by his game,
iuo iiauter, tJiruggliDg With dcspair,
Dragg'd on his shivering frame ;

The rifle, he had shoulder'd late.

Was trail'd along, a weary weight

:



THE LOST HITNTBB.

_Hia pouch was void of jfood

;

Wn.?lH
*^«^°?? keen winter nightWTouId wrap the sohtude. *

Oft did he stoop a listening earSweep round an anxious eve,-
^^r^^;;^°''^^«-Wow could he hear.No human trace descry

;

'

His sinuous path, by bla^. , woundAmong trunks group'd in mJS^ound

WUh^i"''^^'^*^"^^^"*-^' fraught

tLT^i ^
f
^*P«' grotesquely wrought.The hemlockis spire wasleen. ^^

An antler'd dweller of the wildHad met his eager gaze,A^ far his wandering steps beguil'dWithm an unknown maze

!

Bv wK-^l^i"
^^"^ ^*^^« ^e*"® lostBj which he used to roaaij

AndruT^fr^'^'^'^P-^^^A^^ruged mountains were betweenThe Hunter and his home.

on high now darkened there,
And^a few snow-flakes fluttering swentAthwart the thick gray air

^
Faster and faster, till between
Ihe trunks and boughs, a mottled screen

ThJ ,?^rr"^^ "^^^^^ ^^« spread.That ticked against each object roundWith gentle^and continuous soundLike brook o'er pebbled bed.

The laurel j^ti, that droopii^ hung
- „^^7 roU'd around their s^ms,^&r.A *u

« "*"uuu meir Stems,

Wetrwh"!^
"^^Weavea still thkt clung

„ *veie white wik,b nnnr^i^..: ^.. •
But^iark

! afar a .aito i,oa?
*'^'-

SweiH oiit to louijer, aeepir >onB,.



As surging neAr it pasB% ; i

^dJi^rsting. with a roar, and diock "O
That nmjm the groaning forest r«dk> .

On rushed, the, ,wi^te^ blast. u I ]inV[

As Q^er it whistled, ^hriefe'd, ^nd hiasfdl
Caught bj its sweeping wings, , i

i;he snow wj»8 whirl'd to eddying, misti^
Barb'd, as it,seem'd„ with ptings;;-

4»d now 'twas sw/ept with lighttting flkht
Above tl^e loftiest hemlock's height,

Like drif^ii^g smoke, ^d now
It hid the air with shooting clouds, »

An^^ robed the trees with circling shrouds,
Then das^fd in. heaps below, i i

Here, plunging i« a billowy wreath, M
rhere, clinging to a Jimb,

^'^^ ^}\^^rm hunger gasp'd forbceithi
Bram reel'd, jind eye grew dim*. ^

As though to whelm him in despair,
Rapidly changed the blackening air, ^

To murkiest gloom of night,
Till naught was seen, aiipund, l^elow, .

'

Pm falling flakeS: and ma».tl^ sndw,.
That gleam'd in ghastly white

:

At every blast an icy dart
Seem'd through his nerves to fly,

The blood was freezing to his heart—
Thought! whisper'd he must die.

I^ie thundering tempest echoed death,
He felt it in his tighten'd breath;;

i

Spoils rifle, dropped ; and slow
As the dread torpor crawling came >

Along his s^ggering, stiffening frame,
He sunk upon the snow.

Reason forsook her shatter'd throne,-*
He deemed that summer hours

Again around him brightly shone:
In sunshine,, leaves, and flowery |

Again tl^e fre-nh, green, forest-sod,
Rifle in-hand, he lightly trod,—
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He heard 4he deer's low bleat •

Ti!: ^ *»"»*«of the brook-TW marmui'd at his feet.

«j^«agea;---hi8 cabin roof o'erspread

Glmi^V^"^ ^*i^, and chair, ^
'*'*'

its warmth, and he was there :Hi. w,fe haji elasi^'d his hand, and now
Hlff^^^^''

^aB on his brdw,
His child was prattling by •

He saw the white drifts fly.

^ ''*''®'

That passed ;-~before his swimming siVhtDoes not a %,re bound ? ^ ^
A«d ft^soft voi<ie with wild delight,

i'roilaim the lost is found ?

S^hM-"''"^-
'tis but the streak

No h^'.^!r
^^^^^^^ '««»P««t «kriek-J^o human aid 18 near

!

<

Snll'P "^ ^'^''^'^
' ^^°«« accents sweetSpeak music to thine ear I

""^^^^

^^S^J'^P^^'-^^^y the clouds were chased.

An? ^7 ?;^' P"''^ ^°^ bright,
^^

And^n Its blue the branches^ tricedTheir webs of glittering white
Its^ivory roof the hemlock^ sToo^dThe pine.ts silvery tassel droopU'Down bent the burden 'd wo<5And scatter'd round, low poi^^f „reenPeenng above the snowy s\^ne, ^ '"'

lold where the thickets stood.
In a deep hollow, drifted high,'A wave-like heap was thrown,

^^fL'P^JIi the sunny sky
'

^,:^,^ff^<'nd blaze it shone;

rTu'T^ suow-bird, chirping sweet.Dotted It o'er with tripping Lt,



Unsullied, smooth, and faiit,

It seemed like other mounds, where trwk
And rock amid the wreaths were sunk,

But* O! the dead was there.

Spring came with wakening breezes bland
Soft suns, ahd melting rains;

Aiid, touch 'd by her Ithuriel wand,
Ei^rth burst its winter chains.

In tf deep nook, where moss and grass
And fem-Ieaves wove a verdaiit mass
Some scatter'd bones beside ;—

A mother, kneeling with her child,
Told by her tears and wailings wild,

.
That there the lost had died.

A* B. Street.

A FEMALE CRUSOE.

One of the earliest travellers on the overland route, in search ^i-
the nortfi-west passage, was Mr. Hearne, who, during the years?

^

from 1769 to 1771, mad© three several journeys towards the
Coppermine river, in. full expectation of finding a northern
ocean, the exi&tence of which, it;.wa8 inferred, would establish
ihe fact of a sea route north of the great American continent.
In those journeys he encountered the most friglitful perils
and underwent astonishing hardships, and he manifested un-
paralleled fortitude in contending against them. The third
journey to ?ome extent established . the fact, the verification of
which was the chief object of his expeditions, and moreover cor-
rected some important errors in the reports of preceding
explorers. But we have nothing to say on that, subject here
Mr. Hearne 8 expeditions have long been a dead letter; and we
refer to them only for the purpose of introducing an episode in
his adventures, which strikes us as affordin^^ perhaps, the most
remarkable instance of female resources and self-reliance ever
recorded.

When Mr. Hearne, with a company of Indian guides, was
travelling m the arctic circle, not far from the Lake Athapus-
-.--.-..J ,-«T. -^x tii^ guiuvs c^uuu suaupuijr upo^ the tracJc of a str^m^e
snow-shoe. Astonished at the sight, in a region supposed to be
hundreds of miles from any human habitation, the Indians fol-
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where they discovered »v«?„' '•""'««'.»' »now and driftwood
stood their C^e 7„d did nT "'.""« "'-"o- She unSri
induce her to re&^i'h thel To »hT? ""S^^ J*""""'"- '»
on being interrogated shat^M u .

"'•veller's tept. H--e,
thatshewas Sve of .h.^\ ''/'nl^'y'

when ft came out
were, or h"d been at ?e«d wU^tht* i^Xf

•"'"^''
^""r'

"'"•
an inroad of the /atter dir^ .hi

Athapascan^ and that at

been taken prisoner and3 off ^T"' "^ \"P' '^^ ^a-J

ing summer, when the AMfll.?
to slavery. In the follow

country, she wa::h^'hettrrr„itv"t"d'„r™ •"^^^'""S *«
place where she was fonnd m.„.Ti^' • ? an-iwng near the

sliftintendiagtrd her wa^SlT" "«''»<' S'^'etl'em the

however, she was disanLS cjj" ^^ J"" P^^P'e- In this,

•canoe, 'and thrt;2^"'<^1i Jnl^^^7C"''^ """^ '"

many and intricate,audso^oftenin"3edl.i?tr*'' T? '°
were so manyHakes and in»,TJ .1 . l / '^'' *'""*''' »"^ there

pursue herroC In thifSLrml !' '^i""/'''
".impossible to

to despair, she set XoTj^^tZlm^ f '*"PJ"e •«"*»
thewidter, and haWn^ cnmli!? 5 •.

^"''S '?"" * '''*''c' d«rinR

anf'db'l^nt*" r^-\h°*,|
'"« "-^-'ibat had passed.:

seen a human face?nd^ .^.t,-*?''/'''??- T""" «behad no
ti«Iybyher oC%rafded eSrtl i^':

desolaU, ,,gi„„ ^„.

to sustiin life ? When Tsk^ tL, „ ?°" J*''
''" contrived i

she ran away from hpr ,..,7 J
question, she said that whan^

sinew*. WUh ttese sheX2 "i* ''«'''**'' ^eer
rabbits, and squirrels • she h^ T'Z'u'^ caught partridges,

pomipiWs, and'rsttt.y'„1tt;a'1':f f^Ja^r" ^when she was discovered bi/fW ^^ i ?,
fooa at the period

visions fek up fr^tu^eS^
deer sinews were all worn o^r^hJ^^^^

'''^'^' made of the

manufactnrJwUh siWs drkl T' '!?^^ ^^*^ ^''^^^^'' '^^^
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I

no soiai. ;..ietjr of ornament « The materials, though nide.were cupiousljr wrought, and so judiciouslj arranged as to make
the whole garb have a pleasing though somewhat romantic ap-
pearance. Her working implements consisted of the broken

M 1,*° '''^. arrow head, and a few inches of iron hooproughly sharpened into a knife; and with these she had con-
structed not only her dress, but a pair of substantial snow shoesand several other useful articles.

The keeping up her iire had given her most trouble. Withtwo sulphurous stones she could by dint of violent friction andcontinuous pounding raise a few sparks so as to kindle a hand-
ful of loose fibres of wood carefully picked small ; but the laborwas weansome and long; and to avoid the necessity of it, shehad not suffered her fire to be extinguished for manv monthsShe was never idle. When fatigued ^with the toiirof^hecte^^
*>f J^«°.»Jf.wasnot under the necessity of huntinir, she occu

^1 wltf^h" P'lH '^/^,^ ''''''' ""'^ '' ^'-^ treeswith wh^ the spot abounded, and twisting it into a species of

h^;;..^^'t^'' "^.^^°? '^^^ ^^ alread;accumulateTseveri

^.ll nf ^i!
^^'^^^'^

'". ^'°^^*^
'

*«^ ^' ^^« her intention to

«W?^^ if""
* capacious net for fishing, as soon as the frosishould break up and the streams become practicable.

Of this remarkable female, Mr. Hearne, in his journal, says -."She was one of the finest women I have seen in any mrt^ofNorth America."^ It would seem that his Indian ^fdfr wereof the same opinion
;
and that, while they admiredL fcr the

rvalurof h"*'' Pf;r.''^^ ^^'^ ^^ "« "^^^^^ insensible o?the value of her multifarious accomplishments. There was nota man among them who did not desire to have her for hrwife
so, according to the custom of their tribe, they put her up tocompetition and wrestled in the ring for her-thJ strongest after

Wo^JX^Im^ t ^ T' 'T°^ ^^^ ^^'y assigneTt; Wm!We might add a whole volume of reflections upon the cheerfulactive womanful spirit of this female Crusoe, uLiviliz/d as he

T^'nL"^ T^^^
""''^^ *^' desponding helplessness which wetoo often witness among women, and men too, who, with everv

ox^\l'f^''l ""f r^'''^'
^°^ ^^-y encoukgemenrS

oxert both, lose all self-reliance under the first shock of adver-

?^:.VrJ!:r ?!i^ fJie- ^

,^«1-- and repining. We
>nd ^rie^its own c;»^„;:3k^^^ ^ '^^-^^



24 THE WOLVERINE.

' A HAHTEN TBARji

THE WOLVERmE.
Tn^ fur-huuter's greatest enemy is the North American dnttorior, as he is pommonly called, the wolverine or rrS, Thfj

him.M^/.t",'T'"°?"" ''«»'>'»!'" » livelihood by a?ka!„s

aoes he inflict, that he has received from the Indians the nimAof Kefcwaharkess, or the '' Evil Onp " W;.i. »-
verance I.., hunts day and ntht for th« .3 t """^^PT^

mvs open an enj^r^nc^ at the back, £iA sekTh!^^'^
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imponitjr
,
or if the trap contains an animal, he drags ft out,

and, wfth wanton malevolence, mauls it and hides it at some
distance m the underwood, or at the top of some lofty pine.
Occasionally, when hard pressed by hunger, he devours it. In
this manner he demolishes the whole series of traps and when
once a wolverine has established himself on a trapping wilk
the hunter's only chance for success is to change ground and
build a fresh lot of traps, trusting to secure a few furs before
the new path is found'out by his industrious enemy.

Strange stories are related by the trappers of the extraor-
dinary cunning of this animal, which they believe to possess a
wisdom almost human. He is never caught hy the ordinary
" dead-fall." Occasionally one is poisoned, or caught in a steel
trap; but his strength is so great, thai many traps strong
enough to hold securely a large wolf, will not retain a wolve-
rine. When caught in this way, he does not, like the fox and
the mmk, proceed to amputate the limb, but, assisting to carry
the trap with his mouth, makes all haste to reach a lake or river,
where ho can hasten forward at speed, unobstructed by trees
and fallen wood. After travelling far enough to be tolerably
safe from pursuit for a time, he devotes himself to the extri-
cation of the imprisoned limb, in which he not unfrequently
succeeds. The wolverine is also sometimes killed by a gun
placed leaning on a bait, to which is attached a string communi-
cating with the trigger. La Ronde assured us most solemnly
that on several occasions the carcajou had been far too cunnin«r
for him, first approacning the gun and gnawing in two the cord
communicating vith the trigger, and then securely devouring
the bait, °

ill oiiP I'l,-. c,n every device to deceive his persecutor
had been at o. « through, and utterly futile, he adopted
the plan of plac. ^un in a tree, with the muzzle pointing
vertically downwaru.. upon the bait. This was suspended from
a branch, at such a height that the animal could not reach it
without jumping. The gun was fastened high up ijj the tree
completely screeued from view by the branches. N6w the
wolverine is an animal troubled with exceeding curiosity. He
investigates every thing ; an old moccasin thrown aside in the
bushes, or a knife lost in the snow, is ferreted out and
^xtimined, and any thing suspended almost cut of reach generally
?^^p.?'*,"*!?^'®''^^®.'^™^*^'*^*°."- }}^^^ "^ ^he case related by
V^ ^yznuo, ti#v carcajou restiaiuisM lila curiosity and hunger fpjr



the time climbed the tree, a«d cut the cord- whM k. - .yy^i^ch thus tumbled hai-mlesfl tn Vk!. ^ ^^**'^' ^"n«» the fftftf,'

"^™nssssw?sa5°-" -v

spears and tomahawks7or bows anr^'*""''
'"^^ «« g""«,

painted like demons their L„i ,
^ ^''^°^8- They were

the strife wUh a yellVhil^^^^^^^^ '^^y ruluXZ
0U8 but half^tai^ved colonif^ of hi T'"'"^ *^ '^« ^'"dustri-
them At the crit/cal peS to 1 ^"^''. *''^' threatened
narrative, these daring m^aTuders had ' '"'.

^''"f
^^^"ght our

very heari of the Hudson B^ ComLlT"^'^ ^^'""^^^ ^^e
the 8lM>res of the Atlantic, wbch T. if tt T^^'^ "« ^'^^ ««
their grasping propensities 86^1^^ ^"^'^? ^^>^' «»*^ in
aud moral obligation. Thev nillf ^ ^I^'^

^^^^* ^'««traint
destroyed their LablishmentT a's s^l th''

^^^^^"^"^« -*
time, and not unfrequentlv kenVo. i

*'^''' ''^^^^^ «t the
from post to post. It was one of thl u^^ ^^''^^^ marauding
sixty-hVe persons, thatX^ed l^t^!,

^^"^%""«^bering abou?
fatal 19th of June, when a rS .

^® '"^^"^ <^^^0"y o" the
tv.enty.ne lives wer'e Tot .the Ki oi Jr'p^If^S

"^ ^''^^
nists strewing the field, lik; the slZL.V^^^

Red River colo-
Chase. The particulars of this confli^. . "^T'^'S of Chevy
The approach of the enemv wl *'^ ''"^^^ ^« ^"^^^^'s :-

and children of the setJeiT 5, wereT"""'"^ ^^ ^^^ ^'«^en
to place in alarm, seeking iotJction /"""!"« ^^«"* P^^ce
setters were made prisonlrs^'aX k f^'"^ ^^^^^^t the
Semple, who was Governor-in-chief of fhl ^^^^''^ Governor
panjV territories, with severiuth/^1 H '^"^'^" ^^3^ Com-
^Iked out to meet the strangers now^T'"'"".

*"^ attendants,
<*-Mf-b.eds and Wiansf^^^^^^ t^^^ ^^^

«o*^
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hostile purpose being manifest, the governor aiid his party

halted, and were seen in a group, as if consulting together,

while the Indians and halt-breeds divided themselves into two

bodies, and instantly coinraenced firing from the shelter affordod

by a few willows ; first a shot or two, and them a merciless

volley. The party of Governor Semple, consisting of tvventy-

eit^ht persons, was completely surrounded, and of that number

no less than twenty-one were killed : namely, Mr. Semple, the

governor; Captain Rogers, mineralogist; Mr* White, the sur-

geon ; Mr. McLean, the principal settler ; Lieutenant Holt, of

the Swedish navy ; Mr. Wilkinson, the governor's secretary, and

fifteen men ; beside which, Mr. J. P. Bourke, the storekeeper,

of whom wo shall have to speak hereafter, was wounded, but

saved himself by flight. The unhallowed triumph of the niur-

derers was complete. Only one of their number fell in the

battle, as they called it, and one other, wo believe, was

wounded, while the colonists who survived the massacre were

ordered once more to leave their homes, without further warning

or preparation, on pain of being hunted down and shot like wild

beasts, if they should ever appear there again. Tt is doubtful.

Indeed, whether one iimocent head woubi have been spared

;

and that any escaped was due to the generosity and heroism of

Mr. Grant, the chief of the hostile party, who rushed before his

own people, and at the imminent peril of his life, kept them at

bay, and saved the remnant of the settlers from extirpation.

Their houses, however, were ransacked, their goods pillaged,

and the whole colony driven into exile. They again found a

refuge at Jack River, now called Norway House, situated at

the northern extremity of Lake Wiunipeg.—Ross's Rkd River
Settlement.

HIAWATHA'S SAILING.

Give me of vour bark, Birch-Tree !

Of your yellow bark, O Birch-Tree !

Growing by the rushing river,

Tall and stately in the valley !

I a light canoe will build me,

iiuilu H »wiil Uiiecuiituii iw smliui;,
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That shall float upon the riverUke a yellow leaf in Autumn,'
l^ike a yellow wuter-lily

I

" Lay aside your cloak, O Blrch-Tree 1W a8.de your white-skin' wrapper,
* or the summer-time is comino-.
And tno 8u» is warm in heaven
And you „eed no white-skin wrapper I

"
Thus aloud cried Hiawatha.

Jn the solitary forest,

% the rushinor Tttguftmenaw,
When the hirds were sin.Mi.ff ffailv.
In tue Moon of Leaves wereM'gfng,And the s„n from sleep awakingf ^
^tarted up and said, '• Behold me 1

t^eezis, the great Sun, behold me I
»

Rtistled in the breeze of morning,
Saying with a sigh of patience,

^

1 ake my cloak, O Hiawatha I
"

AVith his knife the tree he girdled •

J«.s beneath its lowest branclfes,'
Just above the roots, he cut it,
I'M the sap camo oozing outward ;

,

I^own the trunk, from top to bottomSheer he cleft the bark asunder, '

With a wooden wedge he raised it,
fetrippedn from the trunk unbrok;n.

trive me of your l)oughs, O Cedar IOf your strong and pliant br'anches.My canoe to make more steady.
Make more strong and firm iJ.eath me Irhrough the summit of the CedarWent a sound, a cry of horror I

*

Went a murmur of resistance
; <

-But It whispered, bending downward.Take my boughs, OHiSwathal"'
Hown he hewed the boughs of CedarShaped them straightway tS a framework

x-iKe two bended bows tng^ths,^ ^ *

" ^'""^ »"« <>^ your root";, 6 Tamarack ! '
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Hiawatha's sAiLtNd.

Of your fibroua roots, Larch-TrMl
My canoe to bind together.

So to bring the ends together,

That the water mny not enter.

That the river may not wet tne 1"

And the Larch, with all its fibres,

Shivered in the air of morning,
Touched its forehead with its tassels,

Said, with ona long gigh of sorrow,
•* Take them all, O Hiawatha I

"

From the earth he tore the fibres.

Tore tho tough roots of the Larch-Tree,
Closely sewed the bark together.
Bound it closely to tho framewcrk.

" Givo me of your balm, O Fir-Tree I

Of your balsam and your resin.

So to close the scams tojrether

That the water may not enter,

That the river may not wet me !
"

And the Fir-Tree, tall and sombre,
Sobbed through all its robes of! durkness,
Rattled like a shore with pebbles,
Answered wailing, answered weeping,
« Take my balm, O Hiawatha !

"

And be took the tears of balsam,
Took the resin of the Fir-Tree,
Smeared therewith each seam and fissure.

Made each crevice safe from water.
" Give me of your quillsj O Hedgehog I

All your quills, O Kagh, the Hedgehog I

I will make a necklace of them,
Make a girdle for my beauty,
And two stars to deck lier bosom I

"

From a hollow tree the Hedgehog
With his sleepy eyes looked at'him,
Shot his shining quills like arrows,
Saying, witli a drowsy murmur,
Through the tangle of his whiskers,
*'• Take my quills, O Hiawatha !

"

From the ground tha nnilla Kg ;»^fV.»~>.j

All the littl" shming arrows.
Stained them red and blue and yellow

Hd
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With the juice of roots and berries

;

liito his canoe he wrought them.
Round its waist a shining girdle] « ^

Round its bows a gleaming necklace,

Vu '^® ^^^^^ resplendent.
Thus the Birch Ganoe was builded,

In the valley, by the, river,
In the bosom of the forest

;

And the forest's life was in it,

All its mystery and its magic,'
All the lightness of the birch-tree,
All the toughness of the cedar,
All the larch's supple sinews

;And it floated on the river
Like a yellow leaf in Autumn
Like a yellow water-lily. '

Longfellow

FOTJNDING OF THE NORTH AMEKICAN COLONIES.
If the close of the fifteenth century is illnstrim., I>„ ,u^ „ \
discovery of the lands of the New WoriTthr.lXn "•''''

centuries are distinguished for tL, prZSon^f'The wo°rk""ofdiscovery m more minute and practical d^^^iU o..i l .
"^

at settlement in the immense tSrTes wS exnln •

"'^'''

prise haa brought to light. LeavinTout o'ftiettreX^^^^^^^^the Spaniards in this direction, who found a solenL S%
colonizing in the islands and continent of the Soufh L p^ ^l'occupva foremost place in these re^arches and i'n ^

'°'^
to turn them to aceount. About ISofrmfp endeavors

eu.uea More as touchin^rNeSln^H^lftS^^^^
by AMic:sri::kiTed;p ali^ZXer Z^tl!^

'^''^^
ite of the p^sent ci^- andUrjf tZ^l^tS^,^Z
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shortly afterwards joined Roberval, commissioned bjr the court
to plant a colony, and engage in trade with the natives. Then
followed nearly half a century in which France manifested little

interest in these transatlantic possessions,—being too much decu-
pled with civil dissensionaf within her own borders^ This internal
discord being brought to aiT'Sif15^ fTi6 elevation of Henry IV.
to the throne, attention was again turned to the regions of the
west. In the year 1603, Champlain sailed for Canada, thus
beginning a course of labors of the deepest interest to the rising
colony, vale organized a system of trade with the Indians ; he
formed amicable confederacies with them, or humbled them in
war by the superior science of European civilization./ He
fostered settlements of his countrymen, and laid the foundation
of Quebec, in which city he Was buried, in the year 1635. In
the mean time, while France was consolidating her supremacy
over the region traversed by the St. Lawrence, she had also
gained an established footing in the territory bordering on the
ocean—the present Nova Scotia, to which sbe gave the name of
Acadia. In that country, as well as in Cape Breton, little
French communities were being formed, and fort? erected for
the purpose of protection and defence.
Duripg the same period, England had not been idle in the

matter of takintjf possession of new countries, and planting her
sons therein. The great pioneer in this work was the illustrious
Raleigh. Not discouraged by the disastrous .esult of the enter-
prise of wliich his brother-in-law, Sir Humphrey Gilbert, had
been the leader, he organized another expedition, whose desti-
nation was the remote shores of the continent. Under these
auspices, possession was taken of the country washed by the
waters of the Chesapeake, and through various vicissitudes
attending the settlers,— often privations from the want of
supplies from Europe, and contests with the natives—the infant
colony took root, under the name of Yirginia, in honor of the
maiden queen, and grew up to be a flourishing state. It was
more than a quarter of a century after the commencement of this
plantation, that there took place the memorable exodus of the
Pilgrim Fathers— a little community of men, women, and
children, who made themselves exiles for the sake of conscience
n.nrl (fartAnm 'Plw^^^ 1«.;J^,T _ir».--i i_^ r» j_ -i_ _._. ...„- ---_--.„_.-„_ !.:.„=„ i^:.Uvv;: m iirsc, i\j Hum u utrSwiulc iiiuut; Oli
the shores of the bay to the north of Cape Cod, and laid the
foundation of the New England States, destined one day to
inaugurate a successful war with the piother country, wbipb
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colpnies of the eeveuteen . centurv idf"^' *'T''^'"*^

more as an ksvlum fm i
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THE GREAT AUK
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tn e&ixf times the principal haunts of the Great Auk appear

to have been the eastern part of Newfoundland and Labrador,

where they existed in immense profusion. On the Newfound-

land fishing-banks the Great Auk was, two centuries ago, to be

found in great abundance. Its appearance was always hailed by

the mariner approaching that desolate coast as the first indication

of his having reached soundings on the fishing-banks. During

the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, these waters, as well

as the Iceland and Faroe coasts, were annually visited by

hundreds of ships from England, France, Spain, Holland, and

Portugal ; and these ships actually were accustomed to provision

theniselves with the bodies and eggs of these birds, which they

found breeding in myriads on the low islands off the coast of

Newfoundland. Besides the fresh birds consumed by the ship's

crews, many tons were salted down for future use. In the

space of an hour, these old voyagers tell us, they could fill thirty

boats with the birds. It was only necessary to go on shore,

armed with sticks, to kill as many as they chose. The birds

were so stupid that they allowed themselves to be taken up on

their own proper element by boats under sail ; and it is even

said that on putting out a plank, it was possible to drive the

Great Auks up out of the sea into the boats. On land the

sailors formed low enclosures of stones into which they drove

the birds, and as they were unable to fly, kept them there

enclosed till they were wanted for the table. It^is said, too,

that as the birdb were fat and burned well, they were . actually

used for fuel, as the dried bodies of the Auks and Guillemots

are still employed on the Westermann Islands. \

As may be supposed, this wholesale slaughter of the birds

speedily reduced their numbers, and there is no certain informa-

tion that any individuals of the species have been seen on those

coasts during the present century. The last known breeding-

places of the bird are two ii^jlated rocks, extremely difiicult of

access, off the south coast of Iceland ; and at long intervals, some
times of ten or fifteen years, a few individuals have been obtained

thence, up to the year 1844. In that year a pair of birds,

male and female, were shot at their nest on a little islet near to

one of the former breeding-places, and since that time, not-

withstanding that the most careful search has everywhere been

mOiUc ior it, ine vrieat ii.u£ nas riownere oeea soeii uuvc.

It is conjectured that the bird may still be an inhabitant of

the inaccessible shores of East Greenland, though none of thf

4r ^
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may, of course, yet be dis,»vell 2 ""^ «^P«dition.. It
bouml coast; but it is bvi^ZZf °

'I"* P"' "^ ""at ice-

Aulc has .o; ceased to cxto rndTa»"^r"''f'','"
"^^ "« ««'''

"?w occupied by the D.S10 of theTast^r.hf'"
^'"' ']'"=«' "»

birds.—" Links m the Chain."
'*"®' °* **''''*

THE VOYAGE OF THE GOLDEN HIND.
iMPOYERfsHED by these disasters, it was not till ,1had nearly expired that .Si- n.. 1,

' ''" "'« patenir

equip another eSitfel ^'L^^P'^'^y P^^'ed the means to

such^hM re^uisiteWl-S,XSJI^ !!l
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not omitting the best toys for morris - dancers, hobby-horsea

and many like conceits." Before Gilbert sailed, on the 11th of

June, 1583, the l|ueen sent him a jewel, representing an "anchor

guided by a lady," as a tok«n of regard. In spite of the desertion

of the barque which Raleigh had equipped, the fleet reached

Newfoundland in safety by the end of July. The first glimpse

of the coast—a bleak stretch of rocks looming through a dense

fog— was disheai'tening; but a more favored spot was soon

after reached, where the weary mariners were charmed with the

sight of fresh green foliage, bright flowiers, and berry-bearing

plants. It yvsLB just at the close of the fishing season, of which

they observed a significant eign in the "incredible multitude of

sea-fowl hovering over the banks, to prey upon the offal of fish

thrown away by the fishernaen." They were well received by
the ships of various nations a.i St. John's. Sir Humphrey at

once landed, took formal possession of the country in the

name of the Queen, amid a salvo of ordnance from the vessels

in the anchorage, and gave grants of land to various persons.

Dissaffection, unfortunately, broke out among his crewy one-

half of whom riBturued to Eneland. With the rest he set

;

out to explore the coast towards the south. He saile<l in his

liltle ten-ton cutter, the Squirrel; the largest ships, the Delight

and the Golden Bind, following as near the shore as they dared.4

The summer was spent in examining all the creeks and bays,

noting the sounding, taking the bearings of every possible har-

bor, and carefully surveying the rugged coast, at the great risk of

destruction. ThQ admiral was satisfied with the appearance of

the land. A lump of ore which was picked up was pronounced

by the mineral men to be silver, to the delight of the crew.

One night, towards the end of August, there were signs of a
gathering storm, though the weather w:a8 fair and pleasant.; It

was afterwards remembered that "like the swan, that singeth

before her death, they in the Deliffhf continued in the sounding

of drums and trumpets and fifes, also the windings Of cornets

and hautboys, and in the end of their jollity, left with the

battell and ringing of doleful bells." Two dia.ya after, the tem-

pest broke upon them. The Delight, the largest vessel in thd'

fleet, struck upon a rock, and went down in sight of the other

vessels, which were unable to render any help. A large store

had made a narrow

1^—

*

nrk^ tT.\,^

and the Squirrel, which Had made a narrow escape, were now
alone. The weather continued boisterous ; winter had fairly set
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SIR HUMPHREY GILBER'I.

Southward with a fleet of ice

Sailed the corsair, Death

;

\Vil(l and fast blew the blast,

And the east-wind was his breath.

His lordly ships of ice

Glistened in the sun :

On each side, like pennons wide

Flashing crystal streamlets run.

His sails of white sea-mist

Dripped with silver rain

;

But where he passed there were cast

Leaden shadows o'er the main.

F^astwurd from Campobello,

Sir Humphrey Gilbert sailed ,

Three days or more seaward he bore,

Then, alas ! the land-wind failed.

Alas ! the land-wind failed,

And ice-cold grew the night

;

And never more, on sea or shore,

Should Sir Humphrey see the light.

He sat upon the deck,

, The Book was in his hand

;

" Do not fear ! heaven is as near,"

He said, " by water as by land."

In the fiist watch of the night,

Without a signal's sound,

Out of the sea, mysteriously,

The fleet Death rose all around.

The moon and the evening star
-« ^ ^,VVoic iiiiiiktiii Itl bltU OKI V>UU>J ,

Every mast, as it passed.

Seemed to rake riie passing cloud*.
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They grappled with their pri:«eAt midnight black and cold J

'

A3 of a rock was the shock
;

Heavily the ground-swell rolled.

Ihey drift m close embrace,

Yet"lh«
"""^ '"^"' '^ '^' Spanish Main

;Yet there seems no change of place

Southward for ever southward,

And hke a dream in the Gulf Stream
linking, vanish all away.

Longfellow.

THE MODNTi'lNEER IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

p'^''7\:^:,r:rzT,^:^ """ ""^ ^'^-^^ -"''«
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---.nd^=UtpZj!-C^li
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gun wad the first noise I had heard caused by man, except by ray

Indian and self, for more than five weeks, and excited very pe»

cuHar feelings.

In about an hour my lost Indian unexpectedly made his

appearance from the direction where we had parted on the

preceding evening, brought to the spot by the report of ray

gun. He accounted for himself " that after having shot a Btag

about two miles from the spot appointed for our encampmenti

he attempted to get round the west end of the lake to reconnoitre

the party on the island, but found the distance too great, and

getting benighted, ha4 slept in the woods."

Soon afterwards, to my great delight, there appeared among
some woody islets in front, which precluded the view of the

other side of the lake, a small canoe, with a man seated in the

stern paddling softly towards us, with an air of serenity and

independence possessed only by the Indian. After a brotherly

salutation with me, and the two Indians kissing each other, the

hunter proved to be unable to speak English or French. They,

however, soon understood each other ; for the strangei, although

a mountaineer from Labrador, could speak a little of the

Micmac language, his wife being a Micmac. The mountaineer

tribe belongs to Labrador, and he told us that he had come to

Newfoundland, hearing that it was a better hunting country

than his own, and that he was now on his wa,y from St.

George's Bay to the Bay of Despair, to spend the winter with

the Indians there. He had' left St. George's Bay two months-

before, and expected to be at the Bay of Despair two weeks

hence. This was his second year in Newfoundland ; he was

accompanied by his wife only. My Indian told him that I

had come to see the rocks, the deer, the beavers, and the Red
Indians ; and to tell King George what was going on in the mid-

dle of that country. He said St.George's Bay was about two weeks'

walk from us if we new the best way i and invited us over

with him in hiB canoe, to rest a day at his camp, where he said

he fead plenty of venison, which was readily agreed to on my
part.

The island, on which the mountaineer's camp was, lay about

three miles distant. The varying scenery, as we paddled towards

it amongst a namber of islets, all of granite and mostly covered

similar to those described to have been used by the ancient

Britons on the invasion of th^ Romans. It was made Of
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sung; in a high key. Tho song of a female, and her contentment

in this remote and secluded spot, exhibited the strange diversity

there is in human nature. My Indian entertained us inces-

santly until nearly daylight with stories about what he had seen

in vSt. John's. Our toils were for the time forgotten.

The mountaineer had occupied this camp for about two weeks,

deer being very plentiful all rcand the lake. His larder, which
was a kind of shed erected on the rocky shore, for the sake of

a free circulation of air, was in reality a well stocked butcher's

stall, containing parts of some half-dozen fat deer, also the

carcasses of beavers, otters, musk-rats, and martens, all method-
ically laid out. His property consisted of two ^uns and am-
munition, an axe, some good culinary utensi'** of iron and tin,

blankets, a number of dried deer-skins to sleep on, and with

which to cover nis wigwam, the lat.er with the hair off; a
collection of skins to sell at the sea-coast, consisting of thoso of

beaver, otter, marten, musk-rat, and deer, the last dried and
the huir off ; also a stock of dried venison in bundles. ^Animal
flesh of every kind in steaks, without salt, tmokeu f'.ry on the

firo for forty-eight h'jurs, becomes nearly as light and portable as

cork, and will keep sound for years. It thus forms a good
substitute for bread, and by being boiled two hours recovers most
of its original qualities.

This lake, called Mulpegh or Crooked Lake, by the Indians,

I also naipdu in honor of Professor Jameson. It is nine or ten

miles u. length by from one td three in breadth, joined by a
strait to another lal^e nearly as large, lying south-east, called

Burnt Bay Lake, and is one of tho, chain oi lakes connected by
the East Bay River of the Bay of Despair, already noticed as

running through Serpentine Lake, which forms part of the grand
route of the Indians.

"VVe left the veteran mountaineer (James John, by name,)
much pleased with our having fallen in with him. He landed us

from his canoe on i-he south shore of the lakOj and we took our
departure for the westward along the south side.

—

Cormack's
Journey Across Newfoundland.

II
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SABLK ISLAND.

fntdron h^i^hnlTn ^T
'^" ;^*''*'^''''"« ^"^°»P* ^' colonisationnade on its inliospitHble shores by the Mar<,ui8 de la Rouche, in1598 has acquired a still more 'painful nitoriety from havingbeen the scene and occasion of veVy many shipwrecks, from itflymg in the d.rect tract of ve .els to and from Europe It Labout 8a miles distant from C» Canso, and is included in theprovince of Nova Scotia, lu length 'is about 30 mi e: its

Wha't n TT «'"nV""™ ''' '"«-^"'-r «"^»^"«' whicris sUe!

nko T/' A
^^ .\^ 'J^^

««^' «»<* ^« N. lat. 43» 59' 5", W. long
09 42 .

A considerable sum of money is annually appropriatedor the maintenance of an establishment on the island Jons sting of a superintendent and assistants, with abundant suppliesof every article like y to be required in case of shipwreck ^ffiestablisUment was formed in J 804, and kept up at the expenseof the province until 1827; but in the latter year the ShGovernment undertook to furnish a sum equal to that vote^ bythe province, and the establishment has consequently beengreatly enUrged, and its usofulness much increased Its nec^sity IS sufficiently attested by the melancholy fact, that for^
vessels were wrecked there in' a few years, and in a sinl win^ter 200 people are stated to have perished on its coasts

^

to Indir rrtlfh
^^;^ f*?^ (according to the statement furnishedto Judge Haliburton) is undulating; and the color is alsovery similar to that of the sta, from%hich it is not eJly di^

tree or shrub, apd the only productions to be found upon it are

L\rS "'"''''^ grass, commonly known by the namV of bent

^hT'aZ'-^'T""^*^'
whortleberry and cranberry bushesThe grass 18 indigenous, and grows near the shore, or in low

fitr' if"? !k'
"'^^^""^ ^"«**«« ^^« <^«°fi»«d to thi deep hoK

n^f'l. I
the violence of the wind has formed by scLinlout the sand, and driving it into the sea. With these ezcepSthe soil, If such It can be called, consists of a naked sand, whTch

IS easily acted upon by the tempest, and drifts like snow lu

Cl;^ """'
'i

*'^'
^i:°'^^

*^^°^*^^^ ^"^«' °"« oi which is 100

ux Its lexcure. contmnpa tn innKAos^ -- ^ "- * '• _
Wind, human skelet^n^ are'som^edmes "^p^seftTvlew^^^^^
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timber and pieces of wreck are disiuterred, which have l)ee]i

buried for years.

From an early period the -e appears to have been a herd of

wild cattle upon it. The Portuguese were the first who made
this humane provision for the unfortunate, by landing some
calves, which increased in a few years to «uch an extent as to

induce unprincipled men to hunt for the sake of their hides and
tallow, and, in some instances, to remove tiiem alive. The
disreputable nature of the employment, and the danger attend-

ing a protracted visit to the island, were such, that they were
not exterminated for more than a century. After this, it was
again stocked, but the cattle shared the same fate as those which
had previously been placed there. At a subsequent period, a
French clergyman, at Boston, named Le Mercier, who called

himself an Englishmen by naturalization, sent cattle thither,

and pi'oposed to remove there himself. Among the records of

the province, there is an application from him to Lieutenants

Governor Armstrong, at Annapolis, for a grant of the island,^

but as he declined to accept it on the terms proposed—of paying
a quit-rent to the King—ft was finally withheld. A proclama-

tion, however, was issued by the governor, forbidding people to

kill these animals, and they continued there for many years,

but at what time they were destroyed, and succeeded by the

horses now upon it, is not known, nor is it ascertained whether
the latter are the descendants of sons sent there by him, or of

others which have escaped from wrecks. Since the forn^atioti

of the establishment, and the protection afforded them by it,

they have greatly increased in number. They are small, but

strong and active, and endure with surprising hardihood the
inclemency of the weather in winter, without any other shelter

than that afforded by the hillocks of sand. The south end of

the island is their general resort, on account of the quantity of

grass on its shores, and its remoteness from the house of the

superintendent. They have increased beyond their means of

subsistence^ and although many are killed every year to supply
fresh provisions for the crews of wrecks, who are detained there
until an opportunity offers for conveying them to NovaSeoti.y
yet several of the aged and infirm are generally found dead every
spring. They are exceedingly wild, and it is no easy matter to

approach within gunshot of them. As it is desirable that no
ineffectual efforts should be made to shoot them, aijd that they
should not be unnecessarily maimed dr. wounded, great care is
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m^n"o!r
^^' raarksman to secrete himself in a suitable place

uupalHtable. The island i. airlSit^tS'^l.t t2J^^b^.«-l„ch make an ag^eable variety in the foo.1 o^^ , rit

wiM hogs, that became exceedingly fierce iC Pnli/ i

aivV and other w'iluafa" Tl^'l^^^fj|^tt'

w.t.thesebiMs.i,™tot„^eCo'^^^^^^^^

THK COAL FIELDS OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Coal is one of the greatest treasures which the mineral wnrMbestows upon man. The imnoitanoe nf rJT u^- ""V"
manufacturing power of thrwS is owiU "no s'liVM 7.

"""

to the vast coal fields that keep her thousand "of ?„rS, ITiI
^m-.. ^'^l!'!l™'''«

"'-"'." l-^'ered widely overnih"

V -u
,

we Airican island of Madagascar is not destitute of ifcj
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even mi remote Australia it is to be found j and in the southern
continent of our western hemisphere, the Republic of Chili is the
happy possessor of coal measures. But nowhere is coal to be
found m greater quantity than in North. America. In the
United States the coal-fields extend from Michigan to Alabama,,
coveringanareaof nearly two hundred thousand square miles.
Of greater interest to us, however,\are ^he coa! measures of our
own country, which occur in Nova Scotia, Cape Breton, New
Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island, and are supposed to
extend as far as the Magdalen Islands. These extensive deposits
of coal cover an area of S6,000 square miles, affording an almost
inexhaustible supply of what has been fitly termed the sinews
of commercial prosperity. Although these epal-fields are spread
oyer so large a part of the maritime provinces, they are generally
connected with the name of Nova Scotia, because in that province
they are most conspicuous.

Coal is not a stone in the same sense as limestone or granite
are called stones. It consists almost entirely of carbon or char-
coal, and represents the remains of vegetable life, that flourished
hundreds of thousands of years ago. Geologists suppose that
the great coal regions of Nova Scotia and the adjoining provinces
were at one time immense swamps at the mouihs of great rivers,
which brought down in their course trunks of trees, and quan-
tities of mud and sand, which mingled with, and overlaid, the
aquatic plants growing in the swamps. The water plants and
trees, decaying, furnished layers of coal, and the mud and sand
constituted the shale and sandstone that lies between them. In
order to illustrate this change. Sir Charles Lyell, th« celebrated
geo ogist, states that "whenever any part of a swamp in Louisiana
is dried up, during an unusually hot season, and the wood set
on fire, pits are burnt into the ground many feet deep," showing
the combustible nature of deposits now going on.
Such being the origin of coal, we should naturally expect to

find some traces of vegetable organization in the structure of
this mineral. These, however, are not visible, as everybody
knows, in the majority of lumps of coal that fill our stoves and
fire-places. But were we to visit a coal mine, our expectation
would soon be realized. On the Chignecto Channel, a branch of
the Bay of Fondy, in Nova Scotia, is a line of loftv cliffg. from
ioO to 200 feet in height, called the South Jogging. The ap-
pearance of these cliffs is of the most interesting character.
Alternately with shales and sandstones, are to be seen the edges
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6t mimei'ous seamS of ddal, varying from two inch^V to four feet
in thickness

;
and, rodthig m tli^se seams, appear J^etrifled tmnk^

of trees, from ei^ht to tWehtj^-five feet in height. Yearby year, tW
high tides of the Bay of Fundy, which rise moi-e than s4ty feet,
uriderniine and wear iway the faceof the cliffs, reveijliug n&w speci-
mens of fossil vegetation. lu^dditioti to the trunks and stiimbs of
these trees, whicli are eftlled SigillaHa, and arfe Hmlike any at pre-
sentexisting in the world, the Coal measures of Nova ScOtia hnd
Lape Breton abound in fossil Equisetanceae, thehorSe-taiisorscoupi
ing rushes of our swamps, and other remarkable trees and plants: '

Ji.aeh of the layers or seams of (ioal indicates a distinct period
of vegetable life. It has hence been concluded that no ffewer
than ififty^nme great swamp-forestS must haVe contributed to'
foi^m the Sydney ooal-fieM in Cape Breton. We know from
Observation, how slowly the formation of coal is going on at tKfe'
present day; how great, therefore, must be the period of time
that has elapsed since the first of these forests rose from t'l^
silent swamp, fell :^fore the power of the watercourse, and' be-
came the foundation of fifty-eight successive beds, repeating the;
story of Its own existence !—Cabipbell's Fourth Readek rl

Jfc

DISCOVERY OF AMERICA.

r . fioo^J^T"'?^'
^^^^ ^"^*y' *^« ^ ^*y of A"g«8t, in the year^^^^^ 1492, Columbus set sail, a little before sunrise, in p;esence of a

$ d T crowd of spectators, who sent up their supplications to

/OXH ,
'
,r'^"u ^ P'-osperous issue of the voyage, which they wished

' " rather than expected.
As they proceeded, the indicaiions of approaching land seemed

to be more certain, and excited hope in proportion. The birds
began to appear m flocks, making towards the sonth-wefet. Co-
lumbus, m imitation of the Portuguese navigators, who had b^n
guided m several of their discoveries by the motion of birds,
altered his course from due west towards that quarter whither
they poiute^ their flight,

^y
But, after holding on for several davs^

in this new direction without any better success than formerlV,
having seen no object during thirty days but the sea and the
siEy,^ the hopes of his companions subsided faster than thev had
risen ; their fears revived wlfeh addilamiaJ invt^h - {r^r^^r^k^^ :

and despair appeared in every countenance. 'ill sense ofluK
dination. was lost. Ihe officers, who had hitherto concurred with
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Columbus in opinion, and supported his authority, now took

part with the private men ; they assembled tumultuously on the

deck, expostulated with their commander^ mingled threats with

their expostulations, knd required hira instantly to tack about,

and return to Europe. Col'." jbus perceived that it would be of

no avail to have recourse to any of his former arts, which, having

been tried so 6ften, had lost their effect ; and that it was impos-

sible to rekindle any zeal for the success of the expedition among
men in whose breasts fear had extinguished every generous senti-

ment. He saw that it was no less vain to think of employing
either gentle or severe measures to quell a mutiny so general and
so violent. It was necessary, on all these accounts, to soothe

passions which he could ti6 longer command, and to give way to a

torrent too impetuous to be checked. He promised solemnly to his

men that he would comply with their request, provided they would
accompany him and obey his command for three days longer ; and
if, during that tim«j land were not discovered, he would then

abandon the enterprise and direct his course towards Spain.

Enraged as the sailors were, and impatient to turn their faces

again towards their native country, this proposition did not ap-

pear to them unreasonable ; nor did Columbus hazard much in

confining himself to a term so short. The presages of discovering

land were now so numerous and promising that hei deemed them
infallible. For some days the sounding line reached the bottom,
and the soil which it brought up indicated land to be at no great

distance. The ilocks of birds increased, and were composed not
only of sea-fowls, but of such land birds as could not be supposed
to fly far from the shore. The crew of the Pinta observed a cane
floating, which seemed to have been newly eut, and likewise a
piece of timber artificially carved. The sailors aboard the Nigna
took up the branch of a tree with red berries perfectly fresh.

The clouds around the setting sun assumed a new appearance ;

the air was more mild and warm ; and during night the wiM
became unequal and variable. From all these symptoms, Columbus
was so confident of being near land, that, on the evening of the
Uth of October, after public prayers for success, he ordered the
sails to be furled, and the ships to He to, keeping strict watch Ifest

Ihey should be driven ashore in the night. During this interval of
suspense and expectation, no man shut his eyes ; all kept on deck,
gazing intently towards that quarter where they expected to dis-

cover land, which had so long been the object of their wishes.

About two hours before midnight, Columbus, standing on the
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forecMUe, observed a light at a distance, aud privately noint^d !,

;e"StS'd'S " f'^f ']""""=•"''» -"™^- ^" "^
KIT. .' • ™""'8 '" Silcedo, comptroller of the fleet all

A nf.. M' '" "?"."?• ^^ " " "«" '^•'^l f-™" place to riace

heart from the i^„«^ which kept always ahead of the other sh7™

^ »onh.stTa\7:t:irLrw:i^irr^^^^^^="te»rr-t^JtVCih:lS
as a l,y™„ thanksgiving to God. and weV ^t"ed byTh^eTf
Thev r .1'

"""'/""' "^ joy »""! t™«Pons of oonSa nationrhey threw themselves at the feet of Columbus with feeZ™ ofseU^ondemnation, mingled with reverence. They implor^^nm

and threatened, to be a person inspired by Heaven wUh salci?:and iort.tude more than human, in orderVa^ompTbh aT,i2so far beyond the ideas and conception of all fo^Tafes *

ar^d'°°Thrv T, ^"'l'*'?
'J«i'b»'«'» were mSnned andarmed. They rowed towards the island with their colors displayed, wuh warlike musio, and other martial pomp rth^v'approached the coast, they saw it covered with a multifude ofpeople, whom the novelty of the spectacle had dra^n tosetherwhose attitudes and gestures expressed wonder and IlnSentat he strange objects which presented themselves to the r"ewCo umbus was the first European who set foot on the new worM

sworrt ni his hand. His men followed, and, kneeline down thpv »n
k.»se<l the ground which they had so long desi ed to see

' tC
. zrriTfrr tnd"^'^™'r^"«'''«"'«''-''«'"«^^^^inauKs to Uod for condnetmg their • oyage to sneh a haoDV issueThey then took solemn possession of the o«antry for the mwn ofC^tileandI*o„, withall the formalities which the Portur^^^^accustomed to observe in acts of tl,is kind in their nZ&Zeri^The Spaniards, while t%u° —.-i-.-j =.„ uowuiscovenei,

of the naaves, who ga.-e^-ii-^iS'^-^^;;^^^^^^
they could not c„u,p,ehend. and of whid. they dS »" fZIeS.
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consequences. The dress of the Spaniards, the whiteness of their

skins, their beards, their arms, appeared strange and surprising.

The vast machines in which they had traversed the ocean, that

seemed to move upon the waters with wings, and uttered a dread-

ful sound resembling thunder, accompanied with lightning nsid

smoke, struck them with such terror that they began to resj>ect

their new guests as a superior order of beings, and concluded that

they were children of the sun, who had descended to visit tlie earth.

The Europeans were hardly less amazed at the scene now be-

fore them. Every herb and shrub and tree was different from

those which flourished in Europe. The soil seemed to be rich,

but bore few marks of cultivation. The climate, even to the

Spaniards, felt warm, though extremely ijlelightful. The inhabi-

tants appeared in the simple innocence of nature, entirely naked.

Their black hair, long and uncurled, floated upon their shoulders,

or was bound in tresses on their heads. They had no beards,

and every part of thisiir bodies was perfectly smooth. Their com-

plexion was of a dusky copper color, their features regular rather

than disagreeable, their aspect gentle and timid. Though not

tall, they w6re well shaped and active. Their faces and several

parts of their bodies were fantastically painted with glaring

colors. They were shy at first through fear, but soon became

familiar with the Spaniards, and with transports of joy received

from them hawk-bells, glass-beads,jr other baubles ; in return

for which they gave such provisions as they had, and some cotton-

yarn, the only commodity of value which they could produce.

Towards evening, Columbus returned to his ship, accompanied

by many of the islanders in their boat'^, which they called canoes,

and though rudely formed out of the trunk of a single tree, they

rowed them with surprising dexterity. Thus in the first inter-

view between the inhabitants of the old and new worlds, every

tiling was conducted amicably and to their mutual satisfaction.

Robertson.

THE PRAIRIES.

These are the gardens of the desert, these

The unshorn fields, boundless and beautiful,

For which the speech of England has no name ;

Tue P'rairitjs. i DcuuiCi irieiu iOF tu6 nrst,

And my heart swells, while the dilated sight

Takes in the encirding vi^stness. Lo ! they stretc||

iwtfwnii^jiyi''Bw^
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U airy undulations^ far away,

t!Jl^^^„°*'^*1: '?,**'« «^»^««t swell,

And motionless for ever. Motionless I^o, they are all unchained again. The cloudsSweep over with their shadows, and,Tneath

Srtfr '^"' '^"^ ^"^'"«'«« 'o the eye;'

Thfsuntrid^^^^^^

Wk« . .1-
,'^^^6268 of the South'

ihat from the fountains of Sonora Sde mloto the calm Pacific, have ye fannfd ,, *
-^ A nobler or a'lovelier scene than this.?^ Man hath no pan in all this glorious work- '

wl\"Sl|tt?ed^^^^^^^^ ^.-^ «^0P«»
A.,j u 3 ^^^61:®" ''"®'** With island groves ^

For nJ^'^^l'Nl'^ with forests. Pittbg floor

W^»K fl
""^"'^^^^^"^Pi^ «f the sky,

^
>Vith flowers whose glory and whose multitude

Selmt^^r^f
"^""^- '^'-g-at ravens^eem to stoop down upon the scene in love •A nearer vault, and of a tenderer blue, '

Than that which bends above the eastern hills.

As o'^r the verdant waste I guide mv stepil

The hollow beating of his footsteps s^ims
''

A sacrilegious s^und. I think of thoseUpon whoso rest he tramples. Are they here

Of thpf^f
"^^ ^'^^^"^^ ^ ^"^ did the du^'

,
Uf these fair solitudes once stir with lifeAnd bu^tt w,th passion? Let the mighty moundsThat overlook the nvem, or that rise ^
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A race that long has passed away

Built them ; adisoiplinecl and populous race

Heaped, with Ipng toil, the eartl^, while yet the Greek
Was hewing the Pentelicug to forms

Of symmetry,, and rearing on its rpck

The glittering Parthenon. These ample fields

Nourished their harvests, here their herds were fed,

When haply by their stalls the bison lowed,

And bowed h|s maned shoulder to the yoke.

All day this desert murmured with their toils,

Till twilight blusl^efl, and Ipvers walked and wooed
In a forgotten lapg^^ge, ^nd,old tunes,

From instruments pf unremembered form,

Gave the soft winds a voice.

The red man came.

The roaming hunter tribes, warlike and fierce,

And the mound-builders vanished from th<e earths

The solitude of centuries untold

Has settled where they dwelt. The prairie-wolf

Hunts in their n^ec^ows, and his fresh-dug den
Yawns by my path. The gopher mines the ground
Where stood their swarming cities. All is gone; ^

Allj—-save the piles of earth that hold their bones ; ;

The platforms where they worshipped unknowfi gods;

The barriers which they builded from the soil

To keep the foe at bay, till o'er the walls

The wild beleaguerors broke, and, one by one

The strongholds of the plain were forced, and heaped
With corpses.

The brown vultures of the wood
Flocked to these vast uncovered sepulchres,

And sat, unscared and silent, at their feast.

Haply, some solitary fugitive,

Lurking in marsh and forest, till the sense

Of desolation and of fear became
Bitterer than death, yielded himself to die.

Man's better nature triumphed. Kindly wordi
Welcomed and soothed him ; rade conquerors
a i_j i.1.- ij ii^u i.i.^:>^u:„iv ^tiw%^%r9^^

A bride among their maidens, and, at length,

Seemed to forget—yet ne'er forgot— the wifa
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Of hig firtt ]ove, and her sweet little ones
Butchered, amid their shrieks, with nil Im moe
Thus change tlie foi^ns of being. ' Thufl arise

.

Races of imng things, glorious i.fst.^„g"l,
"'

And pensh, us tho ciuickening breath of oidFili« them, or IS withdrav^n. The red man tooHhs left the blooAifng wihls he rangel s^Z^'Ami nearer to the Rocky Mauntuilvs^ih?A wuJer hunting-gropnd. The braver bUildNo longer by these streams, but far away,On waters whose blue surface ne'er gave back
1 he wlHte man 's face ; am6ng MiJuri'g springsAnd pools whose issues swelAhe Oregon ^ ' '

He rears his little Venice. In these plainsThe bison feeds iw n^ore. Twice twenty leaguesBeyond remotest smoke of hunter's camp, "
Roams' the majestic brute, in herds that shakeThe earth with, thundering steps

; yet here I meetHis ancient footprints stamped bJde the pooP
Mfrinll

*'"? ^'^^ '^"'"^® ^' ^»^^k ^ifh life.Myriads ot msects, gaudy as the flowers
Xhey flutter over, gentle quadrupeds,
And birds that scarce hav^ learned the fear of ma.^re hePe and sliding reptiles of the ground

'

SUivthug]y beaudful. The graceful deer '

Bounds to the wood at my approach. The beeA more adventurous colonist than man,
'

With whom he came across the eastern deep,Fills the savannas with nis murmurings, '

And hides Im sweets, as in the golden age,Within the hollow oak. I listen long
^^

lo his domestic hum, and think I hear
The sound of that advancing multitude
Which soon shall fill the deserts, t rom the ffround<^ome8 up the laugh of children, the soft yolofO maidens, and the sweet and solemn hymn

Blend whh T"^''^^'''
'^^^'^ ^**^ '^^ herds

oZ. .i. i }t '"'^^»°« «^ ^h« h««vy grain

a«J"t"'^ '.'"V ""^fH« "f* »ud breaks my dream.And I .» „ the wiJdernes. «I,„e. VTbrta,,.
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THE UNITED EMPIRE LOYALISTS.

WHEN the thirteen colonies of North Anaericft cast off their alle-

giance to the British Crown in 1776, and erected themselves into
the Republic of the United States, it was not without much op-
position from many gallant and royal subjects of King George.
Men who loved the British flag, and cherished the name of Briton
as an honorable birthright, htiil no bympathy with their fellow-
countrymen in their attempt to dismember the empire, of which
they formed so important a part. For this reason they were
called United Empire Loyalists, a term synonymcAis with gallant
daring, patient endurance of suffering, and often, unfortunately,
with unrewaixied loyalty to King and country. Driven from
their homes by the Whig, or rebel party, these faithful men, with
their families, found refuge in the colonies which had been re-

cently taken from the French. They were among the earliest

settlers of New Brunswick and Upper Canada, and were found
also in considerable numbers swelling the populatiofut of Nova
Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Und Lower Canada. The peril-

ous adventures and noble daring of one of the most prominent
United Empire Loyalists is thus given by the American writer,

Sabine:—^
" James Moody, of New Jersey, at the beginning of. the war,

with a wife and three children, was settled on a large, fertile,

and well-cultivated farm of his own, and was contented and happy,
lie' took no part in politics, and simply wished to liye and die a
British subject. Molested, however, incessantly, by the Whigs,
and shot at three several times on Sunday, while quietly walking
on his own grounds, he resolved to fly to the Royal army: and
in April, 1777, accompanied by seven ty-tliree of his neighbors,
he reached Colonel Barton's corps at Bergen. His very name
soon became a terror. The cry that ** Moody is out !

" or that
" Moody is in the country !

" was uttered in intense fear in parts
of New Jersey and Pennsylvania for years. His first service
was at the head of about one hundred men, when he marched
seventy miles to annoy his former friends. He was attaeked,
and of his whole party eight only escaped to the British liue^.

Of the prisoners taken by the Whigs, more than thirty were sen-
tenced to death—two were executed : the rest saved life by en-

listing in the Continental army/but except a few who died, all

•vho were Ihuf spared deserted. He was next employed to pen©-
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trate t.ie country and obtain information relative to the ^trenffth
and positicrti of Whig corps, and was commended lor hia skill and
perseverance. In June, 1779, he caphired a Whig colonel, a
lieutenant^olonel, a major, two captains, and several others of
inferior rank, and destroyed a considerable magazine of powder
and arms. Ori his return, with such public stores as he couUl
transport, he was assailed by a force double his own, which, after
a spirited fight of forty minutes, he dispersed at the point of tlie
bayonet.

'^

* .«.|i!. .*.',.*, « ^ ^ ^ ^
Next, he went out with a party of seven and secured the

persions of eighteen Whig officers of militia, and committee men.
liiis WAt faised a new alarm, and he was hunted in caves and
forests night and day. He eluded his pursuers, but, whilo
retracing his steps to New York, he fell into the hands qf
^^eneral Wayne, much to the joy of his captors and Whigs ..INew J:>^ey. "Moody is in the toils at last," was the word far and
'nsaji He was sent first to a place callet^ « The Slote," thence
tc Sto.y Point, thence to West Point, thence to Esopus, and
thence oack to West Point. Arnold, who was plotting to sur-
render the latter post, treated him with absolute barbarity;
for, hyji.s order, he was placed in a dungeon excavated ia a
rock, the Dottom of which was ankle-deep in water, mud, and
filth, xn this dismal hole the wretched prisoner was fettered
hand and foot: compelled to bleep on a door' raised on four
stones a)>ove the disgusting mixture, and proffered food at which
he revolted, and which was brought to him in a wooden bowl
that Wfis never washed, and that was^ encrusted with dough, dirt,
and grease. ^ The irons upon his wrists were ragged on the inner
side and caused sores which gave him great pain, while his io^s
became irritated and swollen. He implored Arnold for relief,
declaring that he prefsrred death to sufferings so intense. Some
dsys after his second petition to be treated as a prisoner of war,
an offrcer came to his prison and asked,—" Are you Moody
who'je name is a terror to every good man? " When answered,'
the oflicer pointed to a gallows near by and said,—" A swing
upon that you have long merited." Moody replied, "That ho
•hoped to live to see him, and a thousand other villains like him,
hanged for being rebels." The fetters were examined but not
removed. The case was at last reported to Washington, who
ordfirftQ th^ irons ta }»#» fsh^ot^^.i* as-. J ^k^ =-=-j-..-.^ _£ _ri-_'

provisions, With leftv© to
.
purchase milk and vegetables. Soon
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too, th« prisoner -was transferrM to the uhief's own camp, when
the adjutant^general, the noble Scaramell, examined his lunbs,

and, shoclie<l at their condition, gave instant directionK for

huiuaiio treatment. Before our partisan had fully n^covered,

he was told that he was to be trietl for the murder of the Whig
captain and of another officer wlio fell in the affair which I

have mentioned ; and also for enlisting men, which, too, was a

capital offence. He was informed besides, that "he was so

obnoxious, and likely to be so mischievous, that the Whigs were
determined to get rid ot him at aiiy rate," and that his fate was
sealed. From this moment he resolved to escape or perish in

the effort. On a dark and rainy night, he accordingly contrived

to break the bolt off his handcuffs without notice, when he

sprang past the inner sentinel, knocked down and seized the

gun of the next, avoided four others who were stationed at the

place of his conBnement, and obtained his liberty, though the

cry was raised by hundreds—"Moody has escaped from the

Provost!" and though he was pursued in every direction.

We hear little of our partisan and spy until March, 1781,

when Oliver De Lancy the younger, who had succeeded Audr^
as Adjutant-General, requested him to undertake to intercept

Washington's despatches. Moody, ever ready, departed the

very next night, and travelled more than twenty-five miles by
the dawn of day ; when, as detection was sure to lead to a speedy

death on the gallows, he and his followers retreated to n swamp.
On the second night his guide refused to proceed ; and Moody,
in his anger, cooked his gun to shoot him, but spared him for

the sake of Itiis family. The enterprise was, however, at an

end, and those who were engaged in it made the best of their

way to New York. De Lancy was much disappointed ; and
Moody, in nowise discouraged, set out a^ain, determined upon
success. He reached the Haverstraw Mountains in darkness,

and was there informed that the post had already passed. To
get ahead of the rider was the only course ; and Moody and his

little band, heedless of severe suffering from the inclemency of

the weather and from the pelting snow-storm, pushed on, and on
the fifth day they obtained their prize, which, after hazardous

and distressing night marches, they placed in the possession of

their employer.

Moody himself bore fatigue, hunger, md cold, without

apparent injury ; but the hardships of this adventure were fatal

to the health of most of his party. $ooq ^it^r this feat, Mood^,
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Who had served quite a year as a volunteer without pay, and

InVmn^r"" ? ^»
«»"f«.

^^ promoted to a lieutinaicy.
in a month or two, De Lancy complained of the want* ofntelligence, and- the new lieutenant, with four men, acconli, Jyeft camp to seize another " Rebel Mail." On the second niS.tthey met a par.y of Whigs, who enclosed them on Tree iteand who had so well executed .. plan of ambush as to leave nohope of escape, '.xcept by leaping from a high cliff af rocksTo surrender or parish was the only alternative. Mo«y chosethe latter

;
and, bidding his men to follow, sprang over the ,Z

cipioe. Strange y enough not one was hurt.*^ l4 he soon lawanother bund of Wh.gs crossing a swamp; and 8atisfie<l thatms enemies acted upon information sent from the British lines,he resolved to retreat. Eluding his pursuers, he reache( the

in.rnf \T''' l"^
'^""^^' *'\^ P«"^« ^^«^- ^^t'*^" within fourmiles of the city, seventy Whigs emerged from a house ahundred yards distant, and marched directly towards him. Hisguide, who insisted that they were Loyalists, went to meetthem and was gr^feted with a shot. The main body made forMoody who, without other means of escape, scrambled up asteep hill

;
but, long before he reached the summit, his foes weren full chase, and when only one hundred and fifty feet off

JZ"" f
1™ 1*""^ ^^"^*^^ /V«charge." « The bullets flew like astorm of hail all around him ; his clothes were shot throuifh in

^"rl^pfl »^ %?"«^^" ^?' '^''°"g'» *'•« hat and anothergrazed his arm." He turned without slacking his pace, dmedatone who pursued and killed h.m on the s^ot. Thoigh^L
firing was continued he escaped unharmed, an<l in due Ume re-ported himself at headHjuarters. Still bent on success, andgiving himself no time for rest, Moody, accompanied by four
trusty followers eft New York the very night of his m-rival
there; and, as before, he moved in darkness only, tuitil he wasready to pounce upon the coveted - Rebel Mail." He incurred
perils which I have not time to relate. After waylaying thei^er five days he boi-e off all the despatches that weie sfnt toWhigs m the field and elsewhere, in consequence of interviews
between Washington and Count Rocbaml,eau in Connecticut.

After numberless stirring .adventures, Lieutenant Moody
visited England in 1781, for the sake of his health, which had
been greatly shattered

; he afterwards settled in Kova Scotiam4 died at Weymouth in 18Q9. '
^^"*^
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JACK FROST.

The Frost look'd forth one still, clear night,
And whisperetl, " Now I shall be out of sight :

So, through the valley, iind over the height,
In silence I'll take my way,

I will not go on like that blustering train

—

The wind and snow, the hail and rain

—

Who make so much bustle and noise in vain,
But I'll he as )busy as they."

Then he flew to the mountain, and powdered its crest

;

He lit on the trees, and their i>oaghs lie drest
In diamond beads ; and over the breast
Of the quivering lake he spread

A coat of mail, that it need not fear
The downward point of many a spear
That hung on its margin, far and near»
Where a rock could rear its head.

He went to the windows of those who slept.
And over each pane like a fairy crept;
Wherever he breathe<l, wherever he stept,

By the light of the morn were seen
Most beautiful things ; there were flowers and trees ;

There were bevies of birds, and swarms of bees ;

There were cities, with temples and towers—and these
All pictured in silver sheen.

But he did one thing that was hardly fair

:

He peeped in the cupboard, and finding there
That all had forgotten for him to prepare

—

" Now, jiist to set them a thinking,
I'll bite this basket of fruit," said he,
« Tliis costly pitcher I'll burst in three

;

And the glass of water the/ve left for me
StiaU * tchick !

' to tell them I'm drinkm rr »

Mjss Qoptp,
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PITCHER PLANTS.

Pitcher plants are among the greatest curiosities of the veee-
table kingdom. In most of our Northern swamps they may be
seen, with their tall flower-stalks, and dark brownisli-red
flowers, rising erect from the soft peat-moss, surrounded by
clusters of pitcher-shaped leaves. The pitchers are of all hues,
from a dark withered brown to a delicate green,' exhibiting often
a beautiful marking of bright red lines. They are formed, it is
supposed, by a natural folding of the leaf of the plant, altUou-b
It IS impossible to say for what purpose; and are of all sizes
ranging from two to eight inches in length. On one side ol
the pitcher is a winged expansion of the folded leaf, and at tha
top there is formed a roundish arching hood. The neck of the
pitcher IS much narrower than its body, and presents thcs
appearance of a solid rim, generally very bright and glossy. Iv

f uT'f' ^^f
^^^ '^^'^'' ^^'^ ""^^^ t^ese leaves art generally

half filled, IS drawn up from the swamp, and that its presencs
IS not owing to raih. These pitchers are the sepulchres of

rrt^fill ;r-'"^
"'^'^

^"r^^-*
'' ^^ ^^ easy matter for

rlZn f JZ ""^^
'"i^^^'^ °P"" mouth, but not easy toreturn, for the throat and hood are lined with sharp hairspointing downwards, that pierce the repentant intruder whileattempung to retrace his steps, and hurl him into the abyss ofwater below. Once there, hope is forever shut out, and the

^17Z Tr' ^r ^ Jf»'""^'
^'^'^' ^' h^« been supposed

that the pitcher plant, like the little sundews of our b(«s.wmch clasp intruding flies in their glutinous embrace, ha/arelish for other food than that which earth and air supply, andthat Its carnivorous tastes are essential to its existei^e buthis view IS not wel -established. In Nova Scotia, Newfound
land, and m parts o Canada, the root of the pitch;r planUiasbeen used successfully in cases of small-pox, although doliora

?h!W '"\''r^
"^."^ in medicine, ^er'e is noWbtS

the Indians look upon it as a valuable remedy, and one ot themost important articles with which the great^med^ne chelt ofnature supplies them. The name of our pitcher plane is SarrJ
cenia. so culled from Dr. Sarrazin, of Quebec, u physician whofirstjent an account of it^ accompanSd with snecimen^ tn
iOuxxxerofD, liie celebrated l^rench botanist. The^ name of the
l^ecies, or particular kind of Sarracenia, which is t,^ be founi

>
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in British North America and the Northern United States, is

purpurea, or the purple Sarracenia, so called from the color

of the gloomy-looking flower. Another species, called the ^ava,
or yellow Sarracenia, grows sometimes to the height of thre^

feet, with long trumpet-shaped pitchers and yellow flowers. It

is never found north of Virginia in the United States. Another,
called the Darlingtonia^ is found growing among the mountains
of California ; and still another, named Heliamphera, in the

swamps of Guiana. All the pitcher plants, therefore, are

natives of the New World.
In the East Indies^ however, and in China, another class of

pitcher plant is to be found, even more curious than ours.

The two classes are not at all related to one another, the Sarra-

cenias being closely allied to the buttercups, and the Nepenthes
to the nettles. An interesting writer thus describes the

latter :

—

" It is of a half shrubby nature, and can grow to the height

of from twenty to thirty feet. Its leaves, which are the roost

wonderful parts of it, are green, smooth, entire, and about three

inches broad and two feet long ; and they come out stragglingly,

and half embrace the stem. The mid-rib of each has a rusty

brown color, is very prominent behind, and is prolonged

at the tip of the leaf into a tortuous, pendulous, rusty brown
tendril ; and this tendril bears at its extremity a perpendicular

dingy-brown pitcher, from six to nine inches in depth, and
about five inches in greatest circumference. A very distinct lid

surmounts the pitcher, and joins on to the back part of the rim

;

it continues closed while the pitcher is young, and stands open
at about a right angle with the mouth, when the pitcher becomes
old. A quantity of pure sweet water, varying irom a drachm
to several ounces, is always found in both the open and the

unopened pitchers ; and seems to be a secretion from minute
globular scales with which the lower half of the pitcher is lined.

Some animals of the monkey family in Ceylon are well

acquamted with the liquid-containing character of the pitchers,

and never scruple to frequent them as convenient, pleasant wells.

A pitcher plant at Chatsworth was described, a number of years

ago, as more than twenty feet high ; as suspending nearly fifty

full-grown pitchers from' the points of its strongest leaves; and
as presenting a most magnificent 0nd exceedingly singular

Appearance."

There is yet another plant closely allied to the Sarracenia,
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although not belonging to the same family, which presents asimilar peculiarity of leaf. The pitchers of the OepEus asIt 18 called resemble .hose of the Nepenthes in posSn.a Hdbut differ from them in that they spring directlyVom he ro^tbeing m,nged with the ordinary leaves of the plant. Ue
WShtm:a: T71 '' King George's Sound in nL Holland

ZZl I I

'^'? ^"^ conclude the tribe of vegetable curiositiesknown as pitcher plants—CAMPBELL's Fourth Beadeh.

MOOSE HUNTING IN NOVA SCOTIA.

About three hours after sundown we all left the camp • mvcompHnion, with old Paul, going down the lake in the^c;noe^

wol to ^lin rr^'"''""^
accompanied me throu^rtTe

Z fl-i H
^'^''''

') «^^g"'"»t' »»"^^ly stream, flowiiHr intothe lake throu^.l, swampy fir-wood. The '-dark valley " L "
hwhich It passe<l wa. thickly carpeted by wet moss. th4 numer^snnpressions on which showed that it was a favorite resorrfoi

t'^^W'^'p^^^^^^^^^
^" ^'^"'•^ '^^y'^^'^ - -"men-

track S„n„«nT^ '^^^' '.'^^P'"^ ^"^^" --^^^^ examining atrack wth unusual earnesmess, beckoned to his comrade. '

" Quite fresh track, two bull and cow ; tfiev gone bv ust tenminutes," pronounced Joe. " See here," said' ire^TemU, gIwia young maple shoot bitten off atnbotit ten feet fr^m thrfrord^* see where he make the fresh bite."
grouua,

It was evidently cropt quite recently, for on breakin-r it nffan inch Imver down, no difference in color coulTe perceivedbetween the fracture and where the moose had bitten it^
1 think you put on cap now," said the Indian, "no tellin'when we see um moose now."

'

Nmv begins the creeping in earnest, Jim taking the lead andwe following, noiseless as snakes, in Indian file. Si, hlenlv adistant sound strikes our ears, and we stand listenii g i„ our

t^hm tJVu7ir
"'-^ ^"' ^^^^-^"^ ^^>p-« - -- oZ

J'^riT-!' "^f^"^
^'"' ^"^ "^'^^""g ^^^ «^amp, we dash

ut* the hll-side, the energetic waving of Jim's hand as we

ye7htifrir"'^r?"»"^.^^^^^^^
our utmost cautionxesi ne 18 riffht. The bnif.es a^e in th^ «..ii^.. i.^__^.._ _,

the forest eoUoe, with thi'd^is^a^'^^^^' 'Z
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anUfflsed monster^ and the plaintive answer* of hi» cohort
yet we in jio way relaxed our former caution. W* would not
depend for any mistake on our being concealed by tb^ tremen-
dous uproar of the moose, and our course must still be shaped
with dqe observation of the wind. We descend" the h3l
obliquely to the edge of the " Still Water," across which the
moose has just swum. We, too, cross the water on a dead
trunk that is fallen from bank to bank, and, tightly grasping
our guns, crouch down and endeavor to penetrate tiie thickets
ahead for a sight of the game. Suddenly and unexpectedly we
leave the dense underwood, and stand on the edge i>f a little
open valley. Jim, as I emerge from the thicket immediately
after him, bounds on one side, his arm extending and pointing.
There is an enormous black mass standing behind a group of
young maples at the further end of the valley. It is the bull.
In a second the sight of the ritle bears upon him, and uttering
an appalling roar, the huge brute sinks plunging into the
laurels.

With a shout we rushed on. To our astonishment, however,
he rises with another fearful roar, and, before I have time to
check ray speed and level the rifle once more, he has disappeared
through the thicket. ^
"Come on." shouts Jim, « we sure to git him—he badly hit."
There is no tracking now ; the crushing branches and the roar

of the enraged animal direct us, and we dash through, , , - - „ _ —, — „„„„ swamps,
and bound over fallen trees with desperate energy. But it is ol
no use

;
the pace was too good to last, and presently, torn and

exhausted, we flung ourselves at full length on the moss, and for
awhile listened to our own deep breathings, and to the hoarse
bellowing of the rapidly retreating moose, and momentarily grow-
ing fainter. Joe, the younger Indian, a lad of extraordinary
endurance, had taken my rifle and renewed the chase by himself.

After a while, however, Joe was seen returning, anil. without
saynig a word flung himself down by the side of his companions,
quite done up. They did not ask him what luck he had, there
It was plain enough—a piece of moose-meat tied to the barrel of
his gun. The imrticulars of the chase did not come oijit till the
day s sport was over, and master and men reclined at their easem camp.

li \tri T i_ ^
,

y*^^t «ACimmeu Joe,
bout a mile ; moose make great noise-
aad soon when I come on little barren

•• I run very hard for
-I know he very sick

;

I see um standing on
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o'^er sjdd. Oh, toy sakes I He got such a bad cough ! He not
able to hold up his head. Then I shot, and he run little piece
further and drop. You want to know where you hit um ? Well
I tell you, yoi hif. um in the neck—make him cough shocking."'

Lieutenant Habut.

4' 1

HISTORICAL SKETCH OP PRINCE EDWARD
ISLAND.

The ori^nal inhabitants of this beautiful island were two tribes
of Indians, the Abenaki and the Micmac, These tribes were
frequently at war with each other, till, at last, the Micmacs
prevailed, and drove the Abenakis into the adjoining provinces.
It Is a difficult matter to tell who was the first European that
landed upon the sliores of Prince PMward Island. Jt is sup-
posed that John Cabot, th-) Venetian navigator, in the service
of the English Henry VII.; Cortereal, a Portuguese; and
Verrazzani, a Florentine, in t!ie employ of France, may have
discovered it in the course of their explorations. It is, at least,
highl^ probable that the fleets of fishing vessels, which followed
the discovery of Cartier, in 1534, to the banks of Newfoundland,
did not overlook tlo valuable fishing-grounds on the western
shores of the Gulf ofc St. Lawrence, and that their crews formed
temporary settlements upon this inviting island.
The celebrated Champlain, the most diligent of French ex-

plorers, was the first to give a nam \ to the island, which he
may thus claim the merit of first having discovered. He called it
St. John, probably from the saint's day on which he first caught
Bight of its well-wooded hills and long banks of sand. But,
although it had received a name, St. Jolin was long destitute of
civilized habitation. In 1GC3, the Government of Ciuiada granted
the island to the Sieur Doublet, and a naval captain, wlio made it

the head-quarters of an extensive fishery. In his hands it
remained until the close of the century, being visited by his
associates and employes only during the summer months, after
whifsh all trsfies of the »>rai«»*»/«i nf yi;..!i!-«yi ~- —r^-^ -^•_

destroyed by the savages, who were left in sole possession during
the long winter season.

^
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It vas not till 1715, when the Frencli had be«il deprived pi
Newfoundland and Nova Scotia, that some Acadjans, and otlie>
French settlers, unwilling to live under a foreign flag, made
their way to Cape Breton and St. John, still under tlS powet
of France. Th^ dwellings they erected for themselves were
mere huts in the wilderness, many of them rude Indian wig-
wams, totally unconnected with each other, roads being then
altogether unknown. By degrees, immigration increased, and
in 1745, the opening year of the war between Britain and
trance, the population consisted of about 800 men, women, and
children. It is supposed that the island was not molested
during this war, although it seems to have been the intention of
General Pepperell, who, with a body of New England Militia,
made the first capture of Louisburg, to take possession of St.
John also. After tlie restoration of Cape Breton to the French,
in 1749, the island began to assume an appearance of wealth and
dignity. Farms were cleared ; villages showed their church-
spires rising up among the forest trees; two small foits frowned
threateningly upon possible enemies ; and two governors watched
over the welfare of the island, one civil, the other military, wiih
a command of sixty men. Many Acadians continued to find
their way to St. John, and, in 1758, its population had increased
to 4000.

But before this, another war between France and Great Britain
had commenced. This war began in 1756, and, after several
British reverses, ended in the capture of Louisburg and the
laking of Quebec by Amherst and Wolfe. Under the con-
ditions of the capitulation of Louisburg, St. John was formally
ceded to the British crown, and Colonel Rollo took possessiori
ot it a short time afterwards. A large number of the inhabi-
tants, dreadmg the fate of the Acadians of Nova Scotia, des^Xed
their farms and villages, and many removed altogether to themam land. From this period, 1748, till the American Revolu-
tion, J>t. John remained unmolested. In 1775, however, two
war vessels of the American congress, which had been sent to
the Gulf of St. Lawrence to look after some British store ships
on their way to Quebec, having allowed these to escape them,
revenged themselves by an attack upon ^hariottetown, which
bad now become the chief place in the island. Finding little

rebels plundered the town, and carried off the deputy-govemor
ftod the surveyor-general, whom they took with them,
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IjG^ttMl Wjsliington's camp. Washiniftdfl, far from befcffHywed wifh fcfee act, condemned the officers in command m
« leaving ^undone what they ought to have done, and dohio.
What they oiight not.' He restwed the property carried <4
JJftd liberated the prisoners, with many expressions of re^^ret thatmy had been put to snch inconvenience by his followers
After thfisoccnrrenoe, a small ship of war was dispatched ft-om'
the British fleet for the protection of the island. This^hip
snoceeded in capturing a merchant vessel, in which a number of
*«bel« from Nova Scdtia intended to make a descent upon Char-
fettetown, and bPOUc,^lt thfe prize and prisoners into the harbor
Wiiioh they had fondly expected to enter as conquerors.

The island of St. John has posseased a separate government
of Its own, having been separated in 1770 from Nbva ScOtfa.
to which It had been attached since 1763. In the year 179?
when^the- population of tlie .land was 5000, the Duke of Kent
Tisited North America as commJinder-in^hief of the forces
Stationed m the different provinces. Feeling the inconvenience
of a name comm(>u.,to the chief to .vns of Newfoundland and Now
pirrF^ A

!«g^«^^^«';? «^ St. John altered the designation to
France Edward, m compliment to the Duke of Kent, and father

?i I'l P*'^««'?\|T*<^»«"«-
^i^yesty Queen Victoria. Since that time

the Island of Prince Edward has made rr.pid progress in material
prosperity. Its population is now over 80,000. As an ac^ricjU-
tural country it is unsurpassed ; and its fisheries and ship^buildimr
have long been carried on with great success. Like its sistfJ
provinces, it musters a considerable Volunteer force, prepared if

?uZ^ ^^J^ n"'^
*''' ^^"^ '"'^^^''^y ^^ " '^'^ right little, tight

little island."—C4.MPBELL'8 FouittH Reader.
^
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SHIP-BUIL£)IKG IN NEW BfttJKSWiqK.

Ship-building is, undoubtedly, the cht^racteristic feature of Ui©
Province of New Brunswick. Nova Scotia possesses more exi*'

tensive coal-fields ; I'Jewfoundland excels in fisheries ; Priacp
Edward Island boasts a finer climate; and the Canadas are^
no mean competitors in the grain and timber markets ; but
in this important branch of industry New Brunswick takes the
lead. The vast forests of this province present aa almost
inexhaustible supply of suitable materials for the constructioi^
of vessels of all dimensions, in the plantations of oak and eijUy
beech and maple, birch, ash, larch, and spruce trees^ which they
contain. So numerous are the rivers ajid streams, which form a
nei-work of navigation, as it were, over the country, that no
difficulty is found in conveying the raw material to the busy
ship-vards on the great rivers and along its many hund^'ed UMlea
of sea-board. Th^ principal stations of this industrial art are
the ports of St. John and Miramichi : but a/lmost as lmnnrt»n|:
lire the .numerous creeks and bays of tha B^ay of Fniidy,rt)i9,
Straits of ^ortjiui^berlaud, the Gulf. of St. |^awreac0|,and^,
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U^fri^L!^- '''')'''''«•"«''' «• •'<»>« the tank, ot tk,

fi»hene. of Newfoundland, L»brador, and their nZhtorin^

Britain. Many shipa conatructed in the New Brunswick vL^

induJt'v"^ ihT'tth-'l! °'.",?'^' "^ mthi.br«,ch of

^er,&i- i^A^^^^^ 'v:^;^i;"e-;^ 4*^

to ^Jwl'-rTal:: "'Th''
P»- '-"y. generill^ord g^wlog

I.^. ;. t ""P"'"**'" «»«««» of ships, to all inferior

»sl!::Mihr^^^^^^^^^
form an idea of the size of many of the vosels buiirL -^f

m '.hT» °bum i^sfr"'"'''h' f™» "« f-t* a"/ tt
tit^J!t A-

° ^^'*^. averaged 585 tons, or more than five

'Sn'^n'r^"'^"^
^^ «^'^ ^-P^-^ G^^^ert's vessel the

Ship-building in New Brunswick dates back to the year 1770

^Zl.T °^ 't f^"^'^''
'^^'^'^' "*«»ed Jonathan Witt

IncLtr n/""""
«<^''««««rin theharborof St. John theS

"M^n^l^A ^^f^^r^*? dignified with the name ItiWjrtne^/4 in hoqor of what is now St. John that buinirthe Indian deaiVnafmn «# i.^, ^^-^^^.i. "_ '^'^•_^.".nn» ^o&i oemg
j4*« w .U...A j" rni " "~ '""~ i"-*""^'*'!* upOii wuiuii part of thaeH/ » fitti«««d. Three years »fterwai^8,]iliramichi began to
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divide th« honors of the cnetft, in the person of Williamt

Davidson, the first British settler upon the river, who built n.

vessel of considerable size, and christened her tite ** Miramichiy*
"ifter her biitli-pluce. Such were the first attempts at what is*

now a most imporuiut source of revenue to the country, and an
occupation which affords employment to large numbers of

intelligent and indu3tri(«u8 men. The great progress made by
New Brunswick in this art since the early period of its

commencement, leads us to anticipate a mighty and prosperous

future for ship-building interests in the province, and the

ultimate formation Oi a BriUsh-Aroerican marine infenor only

to that of the mother country.

—

Campbell's Fourth Reader.

THE SHIP-BUILDERS.

The sky is ruddy in the east.

The earth is gray below,

And, spectral in the river-mist,
,

The ship's white timbers show.

Then let the sounds of measured stroke

And grating saw begin ;

The broad axe to the gnarled oak,

The mallet to the pin

!

Hark ! roars the bellows, blast on blast,

The sooty smithy jars,

And fire-sparks, rising far and fast,

Are fading with the stars.

All day for us the smith shall stand

Beside that flashing forge

;

All day for us his heavy hand ,

The groaning anvil scourge.

From far-off hills, the panting team '

For us is toiling near;

For us the raftsmen down the stream

Their island bai*ge8 steer.

Rings out for ns the axe-man's stroke

In forests old and still

;

FdF us thd ^nntsrv-Aircled osik

Falls c?ftshing down his hill.

jiew
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Up f up I In nobler toils than onr§
No craftsiDMn bears a part

;

We make of nature's ^iant powers
The slaves of human art.

Lttv rib to rib, and beam tr '
,

;

And drive the tree-&p . t? j,

Nor faithless joint, «> y a
, ..^ gi

Shall tenopt ihe soiirching sea I

Where'er the keel of our good ^hJp
The sea's rougli field shall plough—

.

Where'er her tosniug spars shall drip
With salt-spray caught below

—

That ship muct heed her master's beck,
Her helm obey his hand,

And sesmen tread her reeling deck,
As if they trod the land.

Her oaken ribs the vulture-beak
Of Northern ice may peel

;

The sunken rock and coral peak
jW*y grate along her keel

;

And know we well the painted shell.
We give to wind and wave,

Must float, the sailor's citadel,
Or sink, the sailor's grave

!

Ho ! strike away the bars and block*,
And set the good ship free!

Why lingers on these dusty rocks ^-
The young bride of the sea ?

Look
!
how she moves a down the gr'-y*^

In graceful beauty now 1

How lowly on the breast she loves
Sinks down the virgin prow

!

God bless her Iwhfcreso'er the breeae
Her snowy \ying shall fan,

Asiila^he frozen Hebrides, r

Or sultry HindosUnJ
*

W<j^«ft'er in mart or in the main,
With peaceful flag unfurled.

She helps ^o wind the silken cliain t
Of comrnwc^ roimd th^ world i

I
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Speed on the ship ! but let heff bear
No mercharxlise of sin,

No grouiiing cargo of despair
Tier roomy hold within.

No Lethean drug for Eastern lands,

Nor poison-draught for ours ;

But honest fruits of toiling hands,
And nature's sun and showers 1

Be hers the prairie's golden grain,

Tho desert's golden sand.

The clustered fruits of sunny Spain,
The spico of morning-land !

Her pathway on the open main,
May blessings follow free,

And glad hearts welcome back again
Her white sails from the sea.

J. G. WlIITT'ER.

I

FIRE IN THE WOODS.

I CAN conceive of nothing in this world more awful than on©
of those fires, which havo frequently rushed through forests
In Nortli America, with more fearful rapidity ai>d destructive
fury than any lava stream that ever poured from the fiercest
volcano. The first time lever saw the traces of such a con-
flagration was in Nova Scotia, between Halifax and Tiuro, ou
the roatl to Pictou. The driver of the stage—and s better or
merrier never mounted a box, or guided a team through mud
and over corduroy—pointed out to me the spot, in which i.e

and his charge had a ! )St narrow escape. Wiiile pursuing his
journey along one of these forest roads! ramparted on each^side
by tall trees that show but a nairow strip of blue sky overhead,
he found himself involved in volumes of smoke bursting from'
the woods, it did not require the experience of . an inhabitant
of the great Western Continent to reveal to him inatant.lv hi«
terrible position. The woods were on fire ! but whether th©
fire was far oflf or near be could not tell. If far off. he knew
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it was making towards him with k- i .
^ near, a few moments mu^t T. J' 1 K'^"" •

""^ * "^^^'horse
; If

Suddenly the fire but Tore h7mr ^^^ '" '''« eonfiagrati^n.

and forming a canopj overhead T.Ll,'I T ""^'^'"^ '»'« '^^^^
with wreaths of smX? from one t,^!^^^

?"» '^"^""^ ^^ «"">«
and roaring as it sped unoTit« !l

^^^^ '^ *'"«'^«^
'
tracking

tufted heads of hTirwhi e t^^J"'? T^'' 1 "^'^"'fe' "P ^»»e

to extend the conflagStion/m^^^^ ^'^"^ «"^-rd
was useless. Miles of i^rest were h!h ^ ^^'*^"" ^ '^^ '•^^'•««*

There was one hope on ^^f elane Sf,r^^, V:" ^«"^"°^^^-
jnorning, a report'that a'^mmTad'l;een butt T,

''''")
'i

^^^
It stood was about six hundrp/1 ..oliT u J" "^^'^ ®Po^ where
the fire having beenThere and .^n '!?'"^- "« "'S^ed, that
again have visited I^he sal pLee "Te Z:"^

thing,''could not
desperate rush through fire TnS L I

^etermmed to make a
The conflagration wafas verfboT^t '^rf"^^ ^»'« ^'^^'^''^''ce.

though it ifad partially extended to .K^""
^'^" ^ ^^«^">g ^^<^h,

Hehad8ixhorses,tobVsure dred.'?' P"?^ «» either side,
and whom he seemed toXv ^ ts frfeX^^^^^^lumbering and sprineless anri f.,ii * '

^^"^ ^"^^ a coach !—
ladies; aSd such rLdsScombW- PasBengers, too, chiefly
n thick mud. But on he Z ^ '^ °^

''"V^^ «^ trees buried
head down, blind, hnrd^y ^hleTlSn '', ^T'^' ^^"^^"g his
shouting to the^remiw't^^^^
ladies screamed in agony of WN"^^'^'' ''' "^^"^^ '^^
tossing through the ferrffic scene r' T)T ""'•"' P^""^>""g ^"<J
there is no hope, for thTo^lth-' ^^"^ "''""tes more, and
fire; and the ^h^SL are 'IL
desperate rush-^he has readSh! T^^^^^'^^^^' ^"^^her

.
mill, a mass of charred wood 1 «^^««i;ance, and there is the
trunks glowing out :f\Cred ^^Xlh'^fi \'^"^^ «^ «^-^
Nathan is safe ! « Oh ' sir '' h«S . •.

*^ ^""^ ^^^ P'^^sed, and
only if a horse had stumbled or fXi ''

T/P^'^''^ '
^hink

further back !-^five minutes ^n- T,^?^ ^'^^ ^'^ ^^"ght us
That same fire consumed a sn^eofT^^^"'' ^«"^ ^^'«ir!"
three broad. ^ '^^ '^ °^ ^o^est ten miles long and
But what is such a fire pv^n « !, ^

devastated Miramich^ in nIw R..„^
«emor4le one which

years ago! That terrlll ^^ Brunswick, about twenty-five
history ?f consuldfo e^te

^"^^ ? unparalleled in^ theiQoe -1^ . .
Auxcsts. It broke nnt. nn !»„ n^i. ^ . .

^vi.v, iivuuz oixiy miles ahnvA tu^ ' ' X\^"^ *'*'" ^"Ciober,
» the ^.™./», ^,,t;v,t re"4^Thtvtd
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Iwfenty miles beybnd ; thus traversing, in nine hours, & dist*iic«
of eighty miles of forest, with a breadth of about twenty-flve

!

Over this great tract of country everything v^as destroyed ; 6ne
hundred and sixty persons perislied ; not a tree was left } the
Very fish in the streams were scorched, and found afterwards
lying dead in heaps.

The morning of that dreadful day Was calm and sultry ; but, in
an instant, smoke swept over the town of Newcastle (situated
on the river Miramichi), which turned day into night. The
darkness Was so unexpected—so sudden—so profound that
many cried that the Judgment had come. But soon the true
cause was suspected. Suspicions were speedily followed by
certainty, as the flames were seen bursting through the gloom.
Every one made for the river ; some got into boats moored near
the beach, some on rafts of timber, while others stood in the
water. Terrified mothers with their families ; decrepid old men
and women; and, worse than all, the sick and dying, were
hurried, in despairing crowds, to the ptream, to escape the flames
which were already devouring their houses, and making a bon-
fire of the thriving town. Each succeeding hour added some
new horror to the scene. The rarefaction and exhaustion of
the air by the intense heat over so great a space caused, as
was supposed, such a rusli of cold air from the ocean, that a
hurricane rushed in fury along the river, tearing burning trees
up by the roots, hurling flaming branches through the air foi
five or six miles (which set fire to the shipping, and to the
woods on the other side of the boat stream), causing at the
jame time such a rolling sea up the river as threatened to
swamp the boats, and sweep the miserable refugees from the
rafts! It seems incredible—but we believe there is no doubt as
to the fact—that the ashes of the fire fell thick on the streets
of Halifax, St. John's, Newfoundland, and Quebec; and that
some were carried as far as the Bermudas, while the smoke
darkened the air hundreds of miles off ! That terrible night is
fresh in the memory of all who endured its horrors. One of
mv informants, speaking of it, said, " No language can describe
It! I do not think I shall see anything like it again in this
world, or until the Jast dny ! I was in a druggist's shop, getting
medicine for my wife, who was confined to the bed with a feve*
iho a.uwgisc was pouring a few drops intp a phial, when
literally, in a twinkling of an eye, it became so dark that he
iDouldnot see to drop the medicine, and I could not see his face!
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Y the pa4/:ndt;u.^'\*tS f'r''
'''•

'f^'^y

cryingJh:Zid"'oSM,rS i^ L"'"^
=
"'\'"'"''-''

»t their wit's end—aa,I an kfm,. 1 , ,u
""^efy-tlie brave

''TlJt at'e'i4'T ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 'o^LS ri;-"^'
-"^

J Hat III has left singular traces of its iourucv Tr,« .„ jJrom Newoaste 'o Bathnrst non- Vi;. i>
'' /v?^. ^"® "**^

for five or six miles through a districtllTl' S?"'"'"' P^'''««

iceue «l,ich meets theeyeof ihf • ll^^^^^
^'"™"'- ?'«

Far as the eve can reJh „J "'"«"«' >s, jwrhaps, unequal ed.

desolaMon/'lhrfo^?;rnds'irithtd''r%" ""''""« •'"'

plains, and vanishes over ihe-Td, ... Tt,
'"'

^n''
""""'

the distant horizon But while ,1l^h5,
'"'

''^L''^
^"'"^

their branches, remain sU"ex"acts l^'U'f "^ '"

byTun and S Z tr 'tothe^Tor!""
*'"^''"" "'"-«

nothing is discernpd hnt Jr . T°"'
'''"•°"' «""' '•»>">d,

at least, for L yC™, L .ol^''"?."'-''"''"?!'
''"'^''-

emigrant nay.tL ^'el/w^s' nHid lUtsZ'^tX*"
'

forever deserted it. The trees wniVld „!f, •
" •"""

forest, pay the expenses of cS ng7hlVw^^r«re woTd'""^
''

were ,he chopping process of hallbur" trZs less drffl?,^^'?disagreeabe than it is : whilo t.|,» l.,„j i.

<l'tncult and
by tL exutemnt crop of various ^^1 ^t, T""" "" '"^'^''^^

soil, when cleared bv a firJaiTo hZ^ 5 •
^"^ "'' '" ^^h

colony of countless Lre.;4 untincreS'tT;'^!"^t" ,"\ "
settler.

unioucnea 5?y the plough of the

rn., M,™, u.^ s'jsr'S a2„-s'*
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AtfTUMif -WOODS.

T«

AtlTUMN woods;

rtn.
^^*^ ^^ '^® northern gale

The summer tresses of the trees are gone.Ihe woods of autumn, all around our vale.

"S^til'*^ ^^^^^ glory on.

The raowntains that unfold,
In tneir wide sweep, the colored landscape round.Seem groups of gmnt Icings in purple and gold,

Ihat guard the enchantment ground.

I roam the woods that crown
The upland, where the mingled splendors glow,Where the gay company of trets look downUn the green fields below.

My step^ are not alor
In these bright walks; i - ,weet south-west, at^l&rFhes, rustlmg, where the painted leaves Ws^eWnAlong the winding way. r

^^ And in^ in heaven, the while,
Ihe 8u,n that sends the gale^to wander hert-
Pours^out on she^fair eartfi^his quiet smUe^.

Ine sweetest of the year.

O Aoiumn I why so soon
Depart the hues that make thy forests glad?Ihy gentie wmd and thy fair sunny nooa.
L Ana l#£iM iJjs^ ~.!!J ,=^. j ^^j '

m -— '•"••• wmU •»»•»•

-\
.
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Ah, 'twfc.'e a lot too blest,

For ever in thy colored shades to stray i

Amiast the kisses of the soft south-west
To rove aod flream for aye

;

. ... \ \ :
—

And leaVfe Ih^ vain low^strifo \

^ That makes men mad, the tiig for wealthVnd power,
The passions and the cares that wither life,

And waste its little hour.

%

Bbtant.

fe^

THE LAZARETTO AT TRACADIE,

There is an obscure and doubtful story that, some eighty or a
hundred years ago, a French ship was wrecked on the shore of
the county of Gloucester or Northumberland, aud that some of
those who escaped from the crew were sailors of Marseilles, wha
had caught in the Levant the true eastern leprosy, the terrible

Elephantiasis GrcEcnrum. However this may be, there is na
doubt that, for many years past, a portion of the French popula*
tiou of these counties lias been afflicted with this fearful malady
—or one closely allied to it—probably that form of leprosy which
is known to prevail upon the coast of Norway. About twenty
years ago the disease seemed to be on the increase, and so great
an alarm was created by this fact, and by the allegation (the
truth or falsehood of which I have never been able satisfactorily
to ascertain) that settlers of English descent had caught and died
of the disease, that a very stringent law was passed, direct-
ing the seclusion of the lepers, and authorizing any member of
a local Board of Health, constituted by the Act, to commit to
the lazaretto any person afflicted with the disorder. After
being for a time established at Sheldrake Island, in the Mira-
michi river, the hospital was removed to Tracadie, in the county
of Gloucester, where it continues to remain.
The situation of the lazaretto is dreary in the extreme, and

the view which it commands embraces no object calculated to
pJease, or indeed, to arrest the eye. On the one side is a shal-
low» turbid sea, which at the time of my visit, was unenlivened
by a single siyl i on the other Ilea a monctnnaua <it.»i^f^h i%f Kai*^.
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Cleared land, only relieved by the ugly church and mean woodea*
booses of a North American village.
The outer enclosure of the lazaretto consists of a grass field

containing some three or four acres of , land. Within these
limits the lepers are now allowed to roam at will. Until lately
however, they were confined to the much narrower bounds of asmaler enclosure in the centre of the large one, and contaiuin..
the buildings of the hospital itself.

**

Into their dismal precincts I entered, accompanied by theRoman Catholic Bishop of Chatham, the Secretary to the Board
^YmJH^}^^ resident physician, and the Roman Catholic priest
of the/villlfge, who acts as chaplain to the hospital.

Within the inner enclosure are several small wooden buildings
detached from each other, comprising the kitchen, laundry,
&c., of the establishment

; one of these edifices, but newly com-
pleted, 18 furnished with a bath—a great addition to the (imfort
ot the unhappy inmates. The hospital itself is a buildin*^ con-
taining two large rooms

; the one devoted to the male, aSd the
other to the female patients. In the centre of each room is a
stove and table, with a few benches and stools, whilst the beds
of the patients are ranged along the walls. These rooms are
sufficiently light and well ventilated, and, at the time k my
visit, were perfectly clean and neat. In the rear of these rooms
18 a small chapel, so arranged that a window, obliquely traversing
the wall on each side of the partition, which divides the two
rooms, enables the patients of either sex to witness the cele-
bration of mass withoftt meeting. Through the same apertures
confessions are leceived. I may here remark how curious an
illustration is thus afforded to architectural students of the
object of these low skew windows, often found in the chancels
ot ancient churches. In a remote corner of North America in
a new wooden building of modern date, erected by men who
never saw a mediaeval church, or possess ti?e least acquaintance
with Orothic architecture, convenience has suggested an arrange-
ment precisely similar to that which has lor.g puzzled the anti-
quarians and architects of Europe.
At the time of my visit there were twenty-three patients in

the lazaretto, thirteen males and ten females, all of whom w-re
French Roman Catholics, belonging to families of the lowest
class. They were of all ages, and suffering from every stage
Of the disease. One old man, whose features were so disfimimdmwm oareiy numan, and who appeared in the extremity of

tMtmmmw'v-*
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dotege, could hardljr be roused from his aoathv siifliciftntiy to
receive the BIsliop's blessing, which was 'eagerly sought on
tiieir knees by the others. But there were also young men,
whose arms seemed as strong, and their poivers oi" woik and
of enjoyment as unimpaired, as they httd ever been ; and—
saddest sight of all—th^re were youiig childi-eu condemned to
pass here a life of hopeless misery.

I was especially touched by the appearance of three poor
boys, between the ages of fifteen and eieveu years To the
ordinary observer they were like other lads—Iwight-eyed and
intelligent enough ; but the fatal marks which sufficed to separate

V them from the outer world were upon them, and they were now
shut up forever within the walls of the lazaretto.
An impression similar in kmd, though feebler m degree, id

produced by the sij^lit of all the younger patients There is

something appalling m the thought that, irpm the time of his
arrival until his death, a period of, perhaps, many long years, a
man, though endowed with the capacities, the passions, and the
desires of other men, is condemned to pass from youth to middle
life, and from middle life to old age, with no society but that of
his fellow-sufferers, with no employment, no aciusement, no
resource; with nothing to mark his hours but the arrival o,
some fresh victim ; with nothing to do except to watch his com
panions slowly dying around him. Hardly any of the patients
could read, and those who could had no books. No provision
seemed to be made to furnish them with any occupation, either
bodily or mental, and, under these circflmstances, I was not
surprised to learn that, in the later stages of the disease, ^<:

mind generally became enfeebled.— (Jovernou Gordon's
"Wilderness Journeys in New Brunswick."

IfH

LEFT ASHORE ON ANTICOSTI.

At last the boat was lowered, and Halkett and thref otb«ri,
descending noiselessly, motioned to me to follow. I stepped
boldly over the side, and waving a last good-bye to thi^t above,
sat down in the stern to steer, as I was directed, h was a
calm night, with nothing of a sea, save that rolling heav« ©ver
present in the Gulf of St. Lawrence ; and now the ai#n stretched
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could see nothing of it agWthe 'sky. 'l iTatLidLTttI ^^
was spoken as we rowed alona over theTl „ i

^
""^t"^

water; but this silence did not frnpTess metifrT T^L^'"?
us the long low outline nf^LT ?^i , f

^^'^ ^^»<^ad of

horizon; tlfen a sent ion of ic^^^^^^^^
«"^ ^^^^

« Run in h^r.^ f
.

"".' "^ sicKening despair came over me
andfheU^g dihtlr-SV ?«'"""'«" ^ the men;

We cannot lana you dry shod," said Halkett "J^ «1. . i

mck'n" I°t,^,S"lt"w
"
/r-l-''/-"^

when rS o™*

gaudiest colors floated'paTttira ^e" ^if '^' ""^^\"^
made the air tremble.

* murmuring song thut

sleep orthrLlfblc&^^^^^^ -^h *
begin my march - Nnt 1 T ^'T ^^ ^^^«°^ '^^«i«e«' I

vaSuedh-Lbntorn.. ' ! f,' f""^
^^ west," was Halkett's

guSieeof'Tl^o risTn^sun -r. 1 1 ""TT''^ ' "*« '''' '<^ '^^

or track of any kh^^Zt^.^' ^'^'"f^ ?^^?''- ^°^ * P^^»i
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At each little swell of tht ground I gazed eagerly about me^
hoping to see the log hut, but in vain : nothing but the same
wearisome monotony met my view. The sun was now higl^,

and I could easily see that I was following out the directu)ii

Halkett {ifuve me, and which I continued to repeat over and over
to myself as I went along.

Although I walked from daybreak to late evening, it was
only a short time before darkness closed in that I saw a kilky
mass straight before me, which I knetv must be the log-house.
1 could scarcely drag my legs along a fe« moments before ; but
now I broke into a run, and, with many a stumble, and more
than one fall—for I never turned my eyes from the hut—I at
last reached a little cleared spot of ground, in the midst of
which stood the Refuge-House."
What a moment of joy was that, as, unable to move further,

I sat down on a little hnidi in front of the hut. All sense
of my loneliness, all memory of my desolation, was lost in an
instant. There was my home ; how strange a word for that
sad-looking hut of pine logs in a ioL ; island, uninhabited. No
matter, it would be my slielter and my refuge till better days
came round ; and with that stout resolve I entered the great
roomy apartment, which, in the setting gloom of night, seemed
immense. Striking a light, I proceeded to take a survey of my
territory, wh'ch, I rejoiced to see, contained a great metal stove,
and an abundant supply of bed-clothing, precautions required
bjr the frequency of ships being icebound in these latitudes.

Ihere were several casks of biscuits, some flour, a large chest
of maize, besides three large tanks of water, supplied by the
rain. A few haga of salt, and some scatteretl articles of
clothing, completed the catalogue, \irhich, if not very luxurious,
contained nearly every thing of alDsolute necessity. I lighted a
good fire in the stove, less because I felt cold, for it was still

autumn, than for the companionship of the brigiit blase and
the crackling wood. This done, I proceeded to make myself
a bed on one of the platforms, arranged like bed-places round
the walls, and of which I saw the upper ones seemed to have a
preference in the opinion of my predecessors, since in these the
greater part of the bed-clothing was to be found, a choice I
could easily detect the reason of, in the troops of rats which
walked to and fro, vith a most contemptuous indifference to
my presence, some of them standing near me while I made my
bed, and looking, as doubtless they felt, oonsidorablv RnrDris^d
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at khe nature of my opem£Ions. Promising myself to open »
spinted campaign against them on the morrow, I t.immed and
lighted a large lamp, which, from its position, had defied their
attempt on the oil it stiU contained ; and then, a biscuit in
hand, betook myself to bed, watching with an interest, not, I
own, altogether pleasant, the gambols of these primitive natives
of Anticosti.

If I slept then, it was more owing to my utter weariness and
exhaustion than to my languid frame of mind ; and, aithoueh
too tired to dream, my first waking thought was how to com-
mence hostilities against the rats. As to any personal hand-to-
hand action, I need scarcely say I declined engaging in such ;and my supply of gunpowder being scanty, the method I hit
upon was to make a species of grenade, by inserting a quantity
of powder, with a sufficiency of broken glass, into a bottle; leaving
an aperture through the end for a fusee ; then, having smeared
the outside of the bottle plentifully with oil, of which I dis-
covered a supply in bladders suspended from the ceilin«r, I retired
to my berth with the other extremity of the fusee in my hand,
ready to ignite when the moment came.

I had not long to wait; my enemies, bold from long impunity,
came fearlessly forward, and surrounded the bottle in myriads
It became a scene like an election row to witness their tumblino
and rolling over each other in the action. Nor could I brine
myself to cut short the festivity till I began to entertain fear!
for the safety of the bottle, which already seemed to be loosened
from Its bed of clay. Then at last, I handed a match to my end,
and almost before I could cover my head xvlJi the blanket, the
flask exploded with a crash and a cry that showed me its sue-
cess. 1 he battle-field was truly a terrible sight, for the wounded
were far n>ore numerous than the dead, and I, shame to say,
'/lad neither pourage nor humanity to finish their sufferings, but
lay still until their companions dragged them away, in various
stage'j of suffering.

''

Between my hours spent on the little wooden bench outside
the door, and the little duties of my household, with usually
three or four explosions against my rats, the day went over-~
1 will not say rapidly—but pass it did ; and each night broughtme nearer to the time when I should hoist my signal and hope
for rescue.

»

.i3l i^®
^Jooraing^f the fifth day, as I left the hut, I beheld.

a»viji ivu» utuvo utt, a, mrgtj tnree-masted vessei bearing up the
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Gulf, fsrith »U h^r canvas sfrfead. Fprgetting the distance, and
cvejy thing save my longing to be free, I asceodeil a little

emiuence, and shouted with all my might, waving my handker-
chief hack and forward al)OVe my head. I canr>ot descril)e the
transport of delight 1 felt at perceiving that a flag was hoisted
u) the msun peak, and soou after lowered—a recognition of the
signal which floated above me. I even cried aloud with joy,
and then, in the eagerness of my ecstasy, I set off along the
shore, seeking out the best place for a boat to run in. At last
she backed her topsail, and now I saw shooting out from beneath
her tall sides a light pinnace that skimmed the water like a sea-
bird. As if they saw me, |hey headed exactly towards where I
stood, and ran the craft into a little bay Just at my feet. A
crew of four sailors and a coxswahi now jumped ashore and
advanced towards me.
"Are there many of you?" said the coxswain, gruflly, aii-J

as though nothing were a commoner occurrence in life than to

rescue a poor forlorn fellow-creature from an uninhab'tetl rock.
." I am alone, sir," said I, almost bursting into tears, for

mingled joy and disappointment.
" What ship did you belong to, boy ? " asked he, as shortly

as before.
" A yacht, sir,—the Fire-Jly.*'

"Ah, that's it; so they shoved you ashore here. ThvU's
what comes of sailing with gentlemen, as they call them."

"No, sir ; we lauded—a few of us—during a calm "

" Ay, ay," he broke in, " I know all that—the old stoiy

;

you landed to shoot rabbits, and somehow you got separated
from the others ; the wind sprung up meantime—the yacht fired

a gun to come off—eh, isn't that it ? Come, my lad, no gam-
mon with me. You're some young scamp that was had up for
punishment, and they either put you ashore here for the rats, or
you jumped overboard yourself, and floated here on a spare hen-
coop. But never mind—we'll give you a run to Quebec ; jump
in." I followed the order with alacrity, and soon found myself
on board the Hampden transport, wh'.ch was conveying the—th
Regiment of Foot to Canada.

—

Lever.
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LABRADOR AND OTHER TEAS.

8t

/fHE well-known tea-plant of China is not the only shrub whici
furnishes the world with the "cup that cheers hut not inebri-
ates." Other portions of the globe, and particularly in the
Western Hemisphere, ministei* in a similar manner to the luxu
ries of mankind. There is a shrub called by botanists Ledum,
bel6nging to the same great family as the wintergreen and the
bear-l)erry, from which the Indians manufacture their kinnu
kt'nniCy that contains many of the qualities of the tea-plant. It
k to bo found growing abundantly in the sterile wastes of
Labrador, and over the more northern parts of the continent,
never extending further south than the New Erjgland States'
and rarely showing itself in Western Cana<Ta. Tins Ledum, or
Labrador tea, as it is named, is a low, evergreen shrub, with thick,
dark green leaves, that seem to be lined with a rusty-looking
wool, and presenting a profusion of handsome white flowers in
large terminal clusters. It ^rows in marshy places, or in cold,
damp moors, on mountain sides, out of the domain of civilized
man. The leaves of this plant are dried by the Indians, and a
very palatable tea is infused from them. In the " North-West
Passage by Land," written by Lord Milton and Dr. Cheadle.
this tea is thus spoken of :

—

" AVe had tea, too—not indeed the dark decoction of blacl
Chinese indulged in by unthrifty bachelors or the green bever-
age affected by caroful, mature spinsters—but the " tea muskeg"
used by the Indians. This is made from the leaves and flowers
of a small white azalea, which we find in considerable quahtitles
growing in the boggy ground near our camp. The decoction is
really a good substitute for tea, and we became very fond of it.

The taste is like ordinary black tea, with a dash of senna in it."
Two other substifoites for tea are to be found in Nortli

America. One of these is an evergreen of the holly family,
called Prinos glabra, or the inkberry shrub; but the most
important is the Ceanothus, or New Jersey tea. When the
American people were foolish enough to throw overboard the
cargoes of good Chinese teas which had been sent out to
them, and followed this act by open rebellion against the British
crown, the Ceanothus was made to do duty for the foreign shrub,
and has thus acquired historical celebrity. >

This low straggling shrub, with its downy branches, bright
green oval leaves, and featherv clusters cS whlt^ flriari ' "

M

Vv^l

iM '-nj-
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ifii'

li

to the buckthorn family, .^fjrhich certain species are also used
in Abyssinia and amonAT the poorer diii.i«« in CMna - »absti-
tutea for the genuine tea-plant. It is to be found growing
abundantly in the temperate regions of British America! and iS
the north of the United Stnles/A short time ago, a speculate?
announced that he had succeeded in growing the Chineae tea
plant in Pennsylvania, and sold large ?u.r:titre8 of native grownAmerican teas, which turned out to l^e nothing more th?n theold Revolutionary substitute, or New Jersey tea!

rurning to the Southern Continent, we find at least two ofthe peoples inhabiting it provided with similar substitutes. In
Brazil, two plants belonging to the verbena family are made useof sometinies to adulterate Chinese tea, but more frequenUy
to usurp Its place attogether. One of these is sold very ex-tensivdy in the Austrian dominions, under the name ot Brazilian
tea; the other is highly esteemed by the South American
people. But a still greater favorite, and more extensively usedshrub IS a member of tlie holly family, closely connected with
the Prmos glabra of North America. It is known by thename of mate, and flourishes in the republic of Paraguay,
whence It is called Paraguay tea. Even in the Eastern
Hemisphere the Chinese shrub is not allowed to have it all itsown way. The Malays of Sumatra and the other islands of the
Eastern Archipelago, as well as the Australians, employ the

car« Th 'T^"' 'fT °^
1^' l^^''^^

^"°^"^' «"« *>f which they
call "The tree of long life," in the same manner as morV
civilized peoples their pounds of tea and coflfee. In Japan also
there grows a species of hydrangea, the leaves of which afford
so excellent a decoction that the enthusiastic Japanese call it
ama-tsja, or the tea of heaven.

It would hardly be fair to dismiss the tea-plants without a notice
of the famous one of Chma, which has held its place in spite of
all opposition, and seems likely to outlive all the substitutes
that have been proposed for it. The tea of commerce is derivedfrom three species of a genus or kind of plants called thea,belonging to the same family as the beautiful camelias of the
greenhouse. These are cultivated very extensively, and with
the greatest care, in many parts of the vast Chinese empu-e

;

after an interesting process of drying and curing, the leaves arepacked in wooden boxes, and sent in immense quantities to every

iniW 7/^!. -^u^"'
V^^resh and invigorate the worl7,

«»dlion. of tea.drin!^^rs,~CAMPBE;.;.^s Fourth B^ape^.



•TOBT OF WAPWIAk. is

STOKT OF WAPWIAN. ^
!
».'

Well do 1 remember tlie first time I stumbled upon the
Indian villag m which he livci'. I liud set out from Montreal
with two trai pers to pay a visit to the Labrador coast ; we had
travelled most of the way in a small Indian canoe, coasting
along the northern shore of the gulf of St. Lawrence, and
reconnoitring in the woods ' )r portages to avoid rounding long
capes and points of la. and sometimes in search of game

—

for we depended almost entirely on our guns for food.
" It was upon one of the latter occasions that I went off

accompanied by one of the ^rappers, while the of her remained
to watch the canoe, and prepare our encampment for the night
Wf were unsuccessful, and after a l^^^g walk thought of return-
ing to our camp empty-handed, wneu a loud whirling sound
in the bushes attracted our attention, and two partridges perched
upon a tree quite near us. We shot them, and fixing them in
our belts, retraced our way towanls the coast with lighter hearts.
Just as we emerged fI'om the dense forest, however, on one side
of an open space, a tall muscular Indian strode from among the
bushes, and stood before us. He was dressed in the blanket
capote, cloth leggings, and scarlet cap usually worn by the Abena-
kies, arid other tribes of the Labrador coast. A red deerskin
shot-pouch, and a powder-horn, hung round his neck and at his
side were a beautifully-ornamented fire-bag and a seal ping-knife.
A common gun lay in the hollow v f his left arm, and a pair of
ornamental moccasins covered his feet. He was, indeed, a
handsome-looking fellow, as he stood scanning us rapidly with
his jet-black eyes while we approached him. We accosted him
and informed him (for he understood a little French) whence we
came, and our object in visiting his part of the country. He
received our advances kindly, accepted a piece of tobacco that
we offered him, and told us that his name was Wapwian, and
that we were welcome to remain at his village—to which he
offered to conduct us—as long as we pleased. After a little

hesitation, we accepted his invitation to remain a few days ; the
more so a.-^ by so doing, we would have an opportunity of getting
sgroe provisions to enable us to continue our journey. In half
an hour we reached the brow of a small ' eminence, whence the
curlinff smoke of the wigwams was visible. The tents we
pitched on the shores of a small bay or inlet, r/uarded from the
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u stotLTt or WAfWtAft.

tad";;f„f' ' "fifi.P'T'r »* "«««•' rocks, arou„d which

smoking ia company „i,h oL^j^^S W^tt. wSne^tSr^Tv'Imk 8,juaw prepared a kettle of fl.h for Li"' ^ '"' P'*"'

operatious. On tL !;.f ^ ® ^^l"*"'^ *" ^''^ir fishing

to dry the vliLn ^
"'*'"'''"/ "^^ remained in the camp

WanlJ^l^n «l!! n i*??
^'^P^'® ^"'^ «"»• departure

; the while

fhi^frtr t:-:X"it^'':fife't"«tir^!;''''= 7""-

7.t".,rvt 'r T '/""•' '?%'^"'en.ld' c'rk fd a A";



BToUit oi- ^A^mx^. u
ted retm-neu, (.»ying that he was sure the arn'mal must be badWwounded for there was much blood ou the tJ^k AtfirstTelderJnd.au refused to follow it; but Beeiug that lUs nephew
washed very much to kill the brute, he at laSt consented a!
tJ^ .""^ '^^ ^''''' ""^ °^"^h ««^^^«<1 "'i'h Wood, they foundno difficulty in tracking it; and after a short walk thevS
iiteless. VVap^ian, however, was too experienced a huqter to

Driminnf1
incautiously within its reach [ so he e.amird th^

pushed It uith the muzzle. In art instant the bear spranir udod

I'meTfefi 1''^'' '"^/^ /" ''^ breast, aiHi^JTa^norr

feet. J^I.nuiuun was ut first so thunderstruck, as he eaaed in

Iss"!^':;
«-^*ge animal tearing with bloody jaws' ifesTnsl!

I^fd^i rr-^"'"'"?'"-'''^ "^^»'»« fe'»» ^^««<^ his shoulder,and after hviug at, but unfortunatelv, in the excitement of the

S.7'whicT'T"^'
'" ^^^'-^

"r
'^"'»^'^*^*»

'' -"»» »h« ^"" of his

the animal for a few moments from Wupwiaii ; and Mini-

recdonoiT °'.,/^"'^"»^J,^
^''^ '»^« place, rin off iifEed lect on of «ie village. The bear, however, soon gave up

ttJ.fu
"^"^^

""^'V'"^ ^^ «^^^»"^ ^"« '-^'^tive w«s to alarmthe village
;
so tightening his belt, he set off with the speed of ^

Znti^TL'''
^.»'«^<l-ectioa of the camp. I„ an ilcridibi;

mvself Alir,''1' -r^'^^^'
returned with the trappers andmyself. Alas alas! it was too late. Uiion arriving at thespot v.;e found the bear quite dead, and he noWe Se.t^rousWapwiai extended by its side, torn and lacerated n^ such amainier that we could scarcely recognize him. He stiil bre theS

?iim nd^Ti'^r' T^ T^'^^ '^ ^"^^^ '"^^ ^' ^ »>«»^ over

rlTnt i \ "^f"^
l»*«,gap"»g wounds. We constructed a

No worl nf 1 '^r '?' ""^^ '°";'^>'*^^ ''"" ^^^'^^^^^ '^^^ village.

InJih^t r '"^ ^''"' *** ^**^'' ^*^"'- She seemed to have

n!,L i^T"" ""' «P^^ch,as she sat hour after hour, gazinxr inunutterable despair on the mangled form of Ur huaband. P^oir

Ilis^l'nH rfr^^ '1 ^
''^f'

*" * ^^'^ ^^ uuconsciousness.

ill
'^"!,"^^«n fractured, ami he lay almost in a state of

mseusibility, aud um^ spoke, save whe^ io » fit of deliriu^

I



B6 1?HB MAPLEJ.

^l^i Z\ -^ ^? '" """"^ "' ""'« birds and .quirrel.,

S^fcl. '•". '*?"' "'™S8'* '''"' ""« '««'•. "nd l.e wouldagain relapse into silence.

as l^VonZ^'f^'^K^ Y""'^ ^'' ^'^^^
'
^''^ on<'« he smiled,as he recognized his wife, but he never spoke to any one We

ITe^,
^"'"^ '^^'^ '^^ spirit fled, so c^Im andVacTul yj^

lordl^'nW^^
""""^

""uP""'^' ^^°^^'^ *^° spreading branches of a
in«JfK-P ' T^'

the scenes of his childhood : where he had

' THE MAPLE.

All hail to the broad-leaved Maple
With its fair and changeful dress-A type of our young country
In its pride and loveliness

;

Whether in Spring or Summer,
Or in the dreary Fall.

'Mid Nature's forest children,
She's fairest of them all.

Down sunny slopes and valleys
Her graceful form is seen,H^ wide, umbrageous branches
The sun-burnt reaper screen

;

-?Mid the dark-browed fire and cedars
Her livelier colors shine,

Like the dawn of a brighter future
On the settler's hut of pine.

Sh« crowns the pleasant hill-top.
Whispers on breezy downs,

And casts refreshing shadows
O'er the streets of our busy towns;k '
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THE MAPLB.

She gladdens the aching eye-bali»
Shelters the weary head,

. And scatters her crimson glories
On the graves of the silent dead.

When Winter's frosts are yielding
To the sun's returning sway.

And merry groups are speeding
To sugar-woods away

;

The Mweet and welling juices,
Which form their welcome spoil,

Tell of the teeming plenty,
Which here waits honest toil.

When sweet-toned Spring, soft-breathins:.
Breaks Nature's icy sleep,

,

And the forest boughs are swaying
Like the green waves of the deep;

In her fair and budding beauty;
A fitting emblem si y

Of this our land of promise,
Of hope, of liberty.

And w'.ien her leaves all crimson,
Droop silently and fall,

Like drops of life-blood welling
From a warrior brave and tall

;

They tell how fast and freely
Would her children's blood be shed,

Ere the soil of our faith and freedom
Should echo a foeman's tread.

Then hail to the broad-leaved Maple

!

With her fair and changeful dt-ess
A type of our youthful country

In its pride and loveliness
;

Whether in Spring or Summer,
Or in the dreary Fall,

*Mid Nature's forest children,

^he's fairest of them all.

liKV, H. F. DABwm,

V



88 X)EATIt Of MOKtCALM.

DEATH OF MONTCALM.

earlier campaign, „f ,„, ,41 hSe:lvt 'Trorf. „'f" "rconsummate prudence, and umlaunte! valor Afth? .
?"''

of Oswego he liad witl. l,i<, „«,„ iT ,
, ' '"* "apture

the hamfof an KnglUh offi^rTl seM i.Tfl * ""''" '""»

Cathedral of Quebic W^h^/f l*^

obelmn;?upi„ the

William HeorT «^d hfrt Af .Tl^'"'
""' *^"«"«'« «' F""

Ticonderoga.-^He 1^ ' entSfwdrhl^^n?"* ="

rend, and h,i.^^ lines SuwtiZ^bTe ?i7""""When, therefore, he entered the l>l-,m. „f aTT^ '.° *°"*-

of a victorious army. I.^wash, allt? .

^''™'""° "' ">e head

of the British GeSi P'" *" «"*«<>!»' "orthy

Governor-General aCdlbreafc BtT" •"•!
^'""'^"''' "">

eated without delly to Moutcata N^fhi
"" ",?"' "o-Bmuni-

astonishment of the latter at Vh;
Nothing could exceerf (he

«™t to give crXL'Tu;i^^^^^^fi'':;^:^,^f-^,^

.h^rl'Zt in'^^stSn'oiTel.l^ro^^a^^^^
""

;™tr'Srjrrt'" t -«^ «^^' oJ'-t-rmi.^Se
n%hep, and-T^irth:™ TLS'XZ.^o^^L "Z ^^ »",'

immediate ordeis to hrealc im fl.o ^
'''**'^^'^

f ^ » •
He issued

portion of the arm'^^^^Vfhe C7srciil"
considerable

place them between the citv and tjl V,' ]!'f'^<^-">«>^^r to

quitting the lines at B*»« 'L? f"«'"''•
> ^ ""dreuil, on

?roops°to follow him teaSaMl"^? .'''^•«'" «'
'I;*met the French army ii f„ll flt,l. f j ?'"""• ''""ever be

and learned that StL^'L^teerdalifir^r
'"''«'

1 ^'T'vain he attemnted to r;llJ1 .T
"""Serous'y wounded. In

hopes of ZXlVllJL T'^ :""«'"" g™« -•'ndall

weVe abandon^ ^ ^'^' "'"' "' """"S "'« <">"»' »£ France,

from S^oni^l-leTcrtt \:rt' "'S'- k*«"'"'«
'» ""

I



I>EATH OF kONTOALM. 8d

then on horaeUck, directing the retreat-^nor did he ditmmnt
until he had taken every measure to insure the saf.^ty of the

Sr^r.^ ' *''"^' ,^"^^ ^*' the impetuosity with which theHighlanders, supported by the 58th Regiment, pressed the I'ear

r /i?^
fugitives—having thrown away their muskets and taken

to their broadswords-that had the distance b^en greater fro^he fidd ot battle to the walls, the whole French army would
nevitably have been destroyed. As it was, the troops^fThe

W^. 7 almost cut to pieces when their pursuers wereforced to retire by the fire from the ramparts. Great numberi

R?v!r i T
"" "''

'''"'f' V''""^
^^« '"^^^ obliquely from theRiver St. Lawrence to the St. Charles. Some severe fightingtook place in the field in front of the martello tower. No. 2 wfare informed by m officer of the garrison, that on diggine theresome years ago, a number of skeletons were found wl pi.- o1soldiers' dress, military buttons, buckles, and other remains.

It IS reported of Montcalm, when his wounds were dressed,that he requested the surgeons in attendance to declare at oncewhether thev were mortal. On being told that they were so!--"I ata glad of it,"-8aid he. He then inquired how longhemight survive. He was answered,--ren or twelve hour"^perhaps less."-" So much the better,''_replied he,J«then ishall not live to see the surrender of Quebec." On being

t^'J^'t.''^.^- f'
y^"^''^^ ^^« commanded Thfgarrison,^ith the title of lieutenant du RoL and bv tlmCommandant de Roussillon, he said to them,-" Gentlemen Icommend to your keeping the honor of Fmnce: 'EnSorto secure tlie retreat of my army to-night beyond Cape RouJefor myself, I shall pass the night With God, and pre fremyselt for death." On M. de Ramesay pressing 'to receivehis commands respecting the defence of Quebe?, MoiSmexclaimed with emotion,-" I will neither give orS, „o^

atteTided
""^^ f'^'V ^ ^'^^ "^"'^^ ^"«^"««« ^^at mu t Zattended to, of greater moment than your ruined e-.rrisonand this wretched country.-My time is^-ery short-s^r

leave me.-I wish you all comfort, and to be happily extricatedrom your present perplexities." He the- adKe^h mselfto his religious duties, and passed the night with the bS
armv'thrmr'""" ''^'^"^- '^ '^^^' ^' paid the vic3army th s magnanimous compliment :-" Since it was my mis-fortune to be discomfited and mortally wounded, it is ISZm99l^m lonie to ^^ vpncjuish^ b^ sp brave and ^enfi^^^

11

/



v$ IJNBS OK THE DBATH Of WOLFE.

buried in an excavation ml^.t fu
^^P'^^ber; and j^tu

within the prrcinctrof tbr^TW ""^ '^^ *''?''*»''^g °^ » «hell

d«f«ice of his country.^Prc^;H« OFte ""' '°^

I.INES ON THE DEATH OF WOtFEJ.

^"{^^V^^. ^^^^^^^^ **^ exulting joys,Wich triumph forces from the patriot heart.Grief dares to mingle her soul-pierdng voicrAnd quell« the raptures which from%Iearire start

^ t^l^^' ^ ^^^^ "" '^""^^^^^g nood of woe,pighing we pay, and think e'en conques dear •

^m-7 f.r'^ ??" ''^'^ ^"' breast to gow'Whilst thy sad fate extorts the heart-w^run^ tear.

Alive the foe thy dreadful vigor fled,

Y«f?v '*1. *?,^® ^*" ^^^'^ joy-pronouncing eves •TeMhey shall know thou conquerest, though deadSince froji thy tomb a thousand hUes Se
OOLDSUITB.

THE RIVER ST. LAWRENCE,

in L world, ne m^ifcenrMr o^'Zf"^- ''^ "f^
»"'"



Smt KivTCK ST. LAVi.mtoi. H

the higher >,ei„gZJ^ b/'LfSu^l'^'ttrhun^ffi
Sll To' \".'' "*«'""« "«»•« ">«" fifty riven Thro^h SffMl. of St. Mary, the whole o« it, wate« mw. into Z'lLi

J

this f^mer^'S „lk for "e™r'-?'''-T''*'* '^' "''»'««>'

sublime ohffs of Niagara and thJ^ T ""?''' ""«" °^«'- *«
swift descent one cSlus and teSiS.' ^ i'^"*' ""i'''

°'

foam and terror throno.1. .fc? t . .
'^^'^ »"« "'rf o'

ithase4.;»t^iXSa*:riZ"' r^r"T ''"'" *''''''

i. its fearfnl sublimity n^^onr^S' '^^tS' r*"""."
*•*

descends to the level of T.l.n fY^-.^J »" channel, it

.h.e iniand sea., lo^'mls^l^t^ i^yTo 'L^.
''" "«' """'" <"

mi^XT'al^d'!, 7T."^' "" lake, Tarie. from two to ten

wid:j,::l; ;ateL%ht4i' tr..s:3 s:r\t '^'^

with its burden of timber-rafts ov^r tV^IT ""^y^g o".

the Long Sault and t7 rS' ' 71 *?*. '"""eodous rapids of

mounted VsWpc.»alst k , ii"*'"''.,'?'"^?"'"" «" »--

romantic Ottaw^ ^d tws pastT .it^
''•;* m"*" ?' *«

entl?edtta:'theVaK.T ""'" (""-". "h"" Cartier 6.U
up.and i.\:^„t*.h^:er'ft mXTat":;^^
.,„e, since it was discovered.-hoflr'o 'romruf.^^^



M tSK ftlftte ST. LAWRfetJCB.

adorn the banks of th^.A^L V •
i i

-Populous cities

Sr, .S-elXertr"^ -™« »'°^'" t'

,Inn» .„rt 1
""« St. Lawrence have been settled by freemen

s!rLr„/r siritn^'^Ltra °'
/".i
"^^^

•many a hnnted fugitive^lhe^fu^hrrtr: Jl^MrSerfas he has passed its broad stream and felt himself „„ H v ^'

down""lirfn"'""""
™P''"

""c^
"-^ ™-e"-"afta t f '

'ur"'

«r.nC3^„' i- ,f ^;^:rrii:tn i?<h



^A(5^tfl!S CAKTiEtt At rioCkKLAOA. ^t

as

iinong the Indian savages: their trials ftnd"their martyrdom:
^gether with the warlike feats of Wolfe, and Montcalm, andMontgomery, have thrown over its banks a troubled betromantic halo

—

London Journal. m

jacqup:s cartier at iiochelaga.
On the 19th of September, ISSf), Cartier commenced his voyage
to Iiochelaga with Ins p.nnace, the I/ermertilon, and two lonff.boats, capab e of holding thirtv;;five persons, leaving his two
larger vessels ,n the harbo.- oTSt. Croix, well protected hy
poles and pikes driven into the water, and set up," but betterby the stout hearts of their gallant crews. His ascent of the

river was prosperous, and he speaks of the sconery on both sides
as extremely rich and beautifully varied, the country beincr well
covered with fine timber and abundance of vines. The native*,
with whom he had frequent communication, are represented ailkind and hospitable, everywhere supplying him with all thet
possessed-the taking of fish being their principal occupatioJ
and means of subsistence. At Hochelai, now the Richelieu,
they received a visit from the chief of the district, who also
attempted to dissuade them from proceeding further, and other-
wise showed a friendly disposition, presenting Cartier with one
of his own children, a girl of about seven years of age, whom he
afterwards J^ame to visit, together with his wifer during the
Wintering of the French at St. Croix. On the 28th, they^came
to Lake bt. Peter, where, owing to the shallowness of the water
in one of the passages between the islands, they thought it
Advisable to leave the pinnace. Here they met five hunters,
who, says Cartier, "freely and familiarly came to our boats
without any fear, as If we had even been brought up together.Our boats being somewhat hear the shore, one of them took our
captain in his arms and carried him ashore, as lightly and easily
as If he had been a child of five years old, so strong and sturdt
was this fellow. i ^

On the 2d October, they approached Hochelaga, and were
received by the natives there with every demonstration of joyand hospitality. "There came to meet us," says the relator,
above one thousand persons, men, women, and children, wh6

afterwards did as friendly and merrily entertain and receive mM any fother would do his child which he had not of lona time
•tea. Our captam, seeing their loving-kindneis and entertain.
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Zm^ll 1
'^! '^'*"^° ^"^^^'^^ '« ^ ««t "' array, and «iy#them beads made of fin, and other such trifles • atul to somfntthe men he gave knives. Then he retu nod' to the bo^« tl

wiK 1

^^^""^ ''^^'*® ^*''''^'' ^"^ touched the land near

^^nlT{!'^^T '^ ^'^"" ^«" '^^o"' «'- miles from tl"city, and l)eIow the current of St. Mary. O,, t^-e ^d OnT^w
having obtained the services of three ifatives as guides cSwith his volunteers and fHft of his mon in TuU 7.1

'

proceeded to visit the town^The wTy was' well -b "ten Td
p^sXlnlJ' 'rl'? *'^ ^^""^'-^ - ^'- be't tltatcou d

Ce fields of TnHJ
'''^'^* T\ ^'^""^^^^ "' ^''^ ™iJ^t of

ivr th«„ hL f
''*''"' ""^' ^'•^™ '^'^ description, musteven then have been a very considerable place and tJ,«metropolis of the neighboring country. The name Ts' now lo tbut on ita site stands the rich and flourishing city of Montrea

'

It was encompassed by palisades, or probably rpicke"'
Uhef T'sin'T ^'^^ ^'^ ^^^^'' ^''' secur'ed and puitogether. A single entrance was secured with piles andstokes, and every precaution adopted for defence againn sudden
'''If^..^'

/'^-^' T^^« *°w" consisted of about fif"v hou^leach fifty feet in length by fourteen in bread hbuiU^w^Sand covered with bark, "well and cunningly jo ned together "
Each house contained several chambers, "built round an onencourtyard in the centre, wh^re the fire was madp tZ
inhabitants belong to the Huron tribe, and appear to hivebeen more than usually civilized. They we?e devoted lo

o^htT;^ '^".V^'^l"^' r\"^^^^ '°^-^d aLut the coun ' ^
sutcttot^^^^^^^

they had eight or ten other yill4e

Uahtnf aT'
^^'•tier seems to have been considered in theS nL f^'y ^T"!^ ^"°^' ^""^ they brought him their agedWand their sick, in order that he might^ heal them Dis-

tZ^^ ^"H^r^ P^^"' ^^'"'^'^ ^ith his accustord pbtyprayed with them, and read part of the Gospel of St John o

Xrwith^tur r? ^^^•- H-^-l^'ed by distlmingpmsents with the utmost impart a ty. On readinir dm «,l.«i2
««.««, we cannot bnt be favorably impr^sJ^Ve conduit.nd charjjcter of those Indiana, sodaerent from thafoHome
Mwever, tkat tb« fighting men or warriors of the tribe ^«,
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THa VICTORIA BRIDAi:/ 0§

ab«ent on some expedition. Cartier appear, to have behareijon the occasion with great discretion, and to have shown
himself eminGntly qualified for his station. After having seen

^L r^lT' ^^'f!^
«^ "«t«i» the city, he set out to examine

the mountain, which was about three miles from HochelairaHe describes it as tilled ,U round, and very fertile. Thi
boHutiful view from the top does not escape his' notice, and ho
states that he could see the country and the river for thirty^a^es around him. lie gave it the name of Moni W,
Zh^t n *^

T*'i'l
extended to the city beneath, and thewhole of the rich and fertile Island, now Mcntreal.-^HAWjaJll'

Picture OF Quebec. nn, ^-u^^nf^n

must

THE VICTORIA BRIDGE.

^i1!nL.''^R"^'
readers are probably familiar with the Britanniamular Bridge, which spans tlie Menai. That across the

Turtu T^ '' constructed upon the same plan, but on
^.|«r boWer and more gigantic scale. It was designed b;^ ti^^
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!i1L^he^?n^«^rri:i''^T
'^'"^^ perceptions at once recog-4ized «he incalculabla advantages to be derived from such

^t^ "''^''' '''''^ "^""^ ^'^'^^ ^« means for ii,

^^It rests on twentyrfour piers, with spaces for naviffaiioi

t^T'^, ""^r^
'^^ abutments, whence^he tubesSron

22^ fe"ef wide ^ZT^^ f'.'^l^'
^"^ ^^^ " ''"^i--

okil.. «^.r ^ ,
^^^ ^®"«'** 0^ ^^e bridge is 10,234 feet or

Sw ^t^y^'^'J^'^
than two English tniies.' The dea^^dtttai.ce; between the under ourface of the centre ^xxlLlJihlaferage sammer Uvel of the river is sinv feet i^inlV

^str: ff%h'^'''''
^^"« ?^ ^^^- Kbttt: r;sf

f^hf -ii ^ these piers, a-1 10,400 tons of i-ou io the

Innuair^"''
The expenditure has averaged SlVo.OOO

.hit ^""^f"' ''^ ^^^^^^' ""^er which sailed the oi-rmv

World'' Bu/'n'^'1:T '^^^^"^^^ a wonder of Ih^^'^Jworld. But. ai^ 4pii bridge, spanning a river two miles inmdth, giving safe passage to hundreds^ of tons o^its ri^et^.ioor, and permitting ships of large tonnage to saH benlllh ^
Is wnwf'Tr"' ''^^ "^^^^ remarfable for fL New mr^f ai^dIS worthy of the young giant rising in the West.

' *^

•i T^,- ^l^^y^
foreseen that the most formidable tm^^

Zlt^^f'^'
Btr^cture would have to conSluW I'eTe^

of Arflnfn?,—^?^ interesting sight to witness the laying

th, mighty St. Lawrence, .ixtSTtt bSr^thfsuS '^'thlHver, a large group of persons stood dry-shod protected fromthe rushing torrent ^hich swept Hrcfu"them rt'fIf'^^^^

oi^^ cLeriran"l'^'''''r' T^"^ 1'''''^ ^^^«' .nd vod etousiy cneenng an occasion fraught with :8uch ''mnortan* ^-msequences to the future welfare and prosperity of Sdl
acrt" Te'T'/'^

communication bdn| thu^s made practicableacross the St. Lawrence, the traffic of thA K^.>..*k a-^-^*"-

^^ ^Jl^^:^^'^''''^ ««rotofoi^;dependem^;;;^S
0fMOH4, but at all times-ittto direct M eas^ accese to al| th.
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J)0rt8 on the Atl^tlc, from Halifax to Boston »nd New York,
and consequently^^'through thosb poMs— n'edi'er to Europe.
The cost of the vast enterprise is estimated at $7,000,000^

—

CASSKti'S FA1«tLt PaPEH. '

iHI-

i;j> . ;,! •rrvf^

THE RAPID. 'S lifit to

7 ".a
All peacefully gliding^,

The Waters dividing,

The indolent bateau moiVed Slowly along,

The rowers, light-hearted^

From sorrow, long-parted, '''

Beguiled the dull moments n^ith laughtcr"iittJ Aong

;

''Hurrah for the Rapid I that merrily, merrily,
Gambols and leaps oh its tortuous ivtiy ;

Sddn we will enter it> cheerily, cheerily,

Pteased with its freshness/ and wet with its sprar."

More swiftly careering,

The wild Rapid nearing,
'

'

They d*sh down tho stream like a terrified steed, <
^^''

' The suf'^es delight them,' ,

' "

•

No tei-i^or affrights thei^, -

Their voices keep pace with the quickening spfeed

;

« Htirrafi for the Rkjiid ! thki iherrily, merrily,
Shivers its arrows a^jiinst us in play ;

'

Now we have entered it, cheerily, cheerily.

Our spirits as light as its feathery spray."

Past downward they're iiatshing,

Each fearless eye flashing, '

llioagh dange*' awaits them, oh every side

;

Yon rock—see it ih)w6ing

!

They strike—they are drowning!
Btit downward they sw^ep with the mercilesji tide

:

" No voice cheers the Rapid ! that aiigrily, ihgrily,
Shivers their bark in its maddening plav ;

Mingling their lives with its treacherous spray

!

. Cbablbs Samgitbb,
** 7
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<5ALLANTRY OF A MARlKE,
'UiJ

.ympathizer,. Among oZtXTJ^^S"*' »"? A"*'^™''
Prescott, in Canada West wM„h 1^^^'?' ^^ *»'"> »'
of the 88„1 Regiment, thfrty of tLlS^.t'r^?^ ^^ » ^^^ »««
the Glengarry Militiaa«^h?HKy^' ^^^ Marines, and such of
forces, aff^r iX^hJ'^^ ''Z£-'"'^'f''- ,> American
protected by the wills of tn orcfaaTftl 'I ^^^^ ?"^ "««>
kept up a eallins Are imnn ,i,. j' .^ '"''"'^ "h'Ch thev
latter pushed on" flrin! Tohw! advundng marine,, «hite the
position of affair's, lani"rXu^r»T ""^T'™'- I" *i»
right of the British lin^ »„ f^!^ "i*^""?'

.'^'"' "»' o" the
wall which covered* h"TmeriZ"l'"''J'™l^^W'- 'he
hunself on their e^irem^ieff^^X^'^'''"'"*"^' ••"' f"""-!

•even of them, who were »e„^7^/ '° "?"«<=* ""h six or

•notherwallrunnhurJr^^j^'^f*}*^ '™"' the. main body bv
froni These men%v^n&^'° ""** '^'^* <»>™red^hS
.* the «d™ncing marines, when H,mn^i °L'\*« «<* "^ «ri»g
« intent »pon their ,S„p.tion^w^'*i^«"^'' »« werf
nntil he wi« upon them, to SS h. „ i*^^'^ "<" "»«<:« him
aod was ,::„ Ty his^*lt^S »"! *» <='«• Wi* them,
after another, before ZrStSfl°,*r",^¥y°»«t three, one
A fourth mw, wbosTS .2. ,,

?^ "*" P'««» «"« «re.
b_all «trMA t

J;^,^,gj'^«^.^^^aded t^ d ,„^
^

the left hand, Which it ™llj^r V''^'* ""?» g-^ped by
flnger, wWlo It the saC ^'.^^K^'''

•'*"™y"»- 'he Lond
Tiolently against hiHto^^*r6»»* "" ''"™" '^
breath. Recovering him™rho;et^/hea^«'''^''«'«Pe'>d his
adversary, now in fuU rA*rJ«* iT . t • 1 ®" effectively at his
hi. again loadrnfca„ahe"w^„",*»"'«' ''»»<' P^™-"^
"P any further share in th"Xr„f.T"'5«'^ compelled to give
disposed of four of the ene^y^ ** ^"y- "f*' h*™g thus

p~mrdr'tlrrronri'nT^jth''f'^°? ""» »-->-
intemieOiate grade of eonwraf H« J^"' '*'"»8 »''™"gh the
Tictim of yellSw fever, w^eWvtol t »^* ^T f '"o ***«' »
of Afric-C^Mj,!.!,.; F^^Tri^^** ^'^*' '^^ <»"'

^ •--,<..•**
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FISHING FOB MUSKALOUNOE.

A FRIEND and ourself took a small skiff, with one trolling UitBg
intending to take turns at the oars, and proceed at cmco' to «
favorite spot among " The Thousand Islands."
We held the trolling line, with a spoon-hook attached, while

our companion pulled the oars. We sailed among the secluded
places, wherever weeds were seen below the surface of the
water, and were rewarded with good sport by taking seversJ
fine pike, weighing from sii to fifteen pounds, which we
managed to secure with ease, save the largest, which gave us
some trouble. We then thought we would try« deeper water,
in the hope of tempting larger fish. A few windings among
the clusters of small islands brought us to the channel of Ura
river, when we directed om* companion to increase the speed
of the skiff, determined that the curiosity of no fish should be
»atisfied without first tasting our gilded spoon. We pall^i lor
half a mile, when the river wound suddenly round an island,
which presented a bold shore, from the rushing of the riv«r^
current. The tall forest trees extended to the very brink of
the river, over which they hung, throwing a deep shadow on
the water. This quiet spot looked as though it might be
an atractive one for some solitary fish, and we accordingly
took a sweep around the foot of the island. Scarcely bad we
entered the deep shade spoken of, when we felt j>. tug i^ our
line, which was so strong that we supposed our hook had cooie
in contact with a floating log or fallen tree. Our companion
backed water with his oars to relieve our hook, when anoth^
violent pull at our line convinced us that if was no log, but
some living creature of great weight. Onr line was already
out its full length of one hundred and fifty feet ; no alternative
was therefore left but to give the fish jau>re line by rowing after
him.

This we did for a few minutes, wher» we began to pnll in the
alack of our Tne ; some fifty feet or more, when we felt the fiehi

The check was no sooner felt by him than he started forward
with a velocity scarcely conceivable in the water, bringing the
line taut, and the next moment our skiff was moving o% stern
foremost, towards the river's channel. We soon perceiv^ that
At]nP fiiili Hsi/? f £S9*npH liis K^Si? S'ST^ s^Tin-^T^ nfi-f^ ss: ^^---^ -.— -.Aj..^ -— -^ _

deep, there was no danger of hii coming; In contact 'with weeds

!

^fl
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feet of our fish. WrthJjjfu^'^''"^^f within twenty
Probably turned his readXhfal-^H f»?"'!r

."keck, which
direction down stream wi "fnj '"'^<' °« "' » contrary

<«™otiona,fasta»pSble,^%d^erh ''"*
1" "" '""^

checking him again, but he son/ . !i Vk r^ " ^'^ ™" before
«d was%gain'towng our 7m ^, ""l''""

<»" ''» f"" 'eng.h
than before. This did Lt 1 ,

*"? "'"' "»" "Pi^ty^t the ]ine .nd hat edltl tl' t^T™^'
*<" "^'^ej

He made anotljer slap, when »«^» f°
'?'"" o"' distance.

«>dwithouroarsmovJtowardst^''^'n"' ''^''^ "«''"« «"•"'

the surface of the ^Zrlthb^l.,?"' "'"'? '">«'l»y on
exhausted, when we found h m ,1 ^ "P""''' "PParently
five and six feet in length WeLj '»"»''»l<>-'g«. I«t'vee^
«de than he gave a slap with b?,,^

""»«">«• got him along,
whole length of the I ne taking . ^ '

""'' '«"'" "^"'«l «« the

wa.now.lort,andi^w^";"il'°°^^^^^^^ '"""'• "'^ ">»
business. Again the linl si Jl^ J " "^^ getting tired of the
thespotwher^hela; tredttri^cr '''" ""^ ''''* "P '»

himfnnu^S^.^'^frh^S'''^ '"""^^ "" -g'^' ""-w
under the jaw, whUe mr rnl- ""^ «"* """l hoiked him
In this way weCtri"/d to r^T ^^^ ^'' °" »°<'« hhT
*iff, whence sW t"!:*wLT WoX""! «",""="« "^ "">
the back of his head to hold hTm dol i ^J^ '""^'»' »t
our hook, which passed ttonghhnpL°t; V^-S^"had we attempted this than he bf"a„ *„T ^^- ^° ««>""
»• to give him room to avoid u. '' »'»."'' "ompelling
moment seemed to incre^e hk .,il '"""f-'o aws. Every
«e«ed an oar in order to de,nl.hr^'''V'?;''«''

"^ companion
knife for the same purZeT^J""';:^'"'' "« took out oui^
only the effect to aXn our fob whichV'"" """ T ""^
more powerful somerset threwS » ' ^"""S another and
ikiff, which was buta few ?nlb ' .k °™k'

"" «"'"'»'« »' our
plunge disappeared in thl rte^n J^"^ .""' "'"«'•' «»<' "ith i
ocaroely re<Svered from o„r s^LT '" ^*' '""' *'•>«• ^e had
drawn out again to

"
s f^l Z" t'

''^"' "^^ *<""«1 'he line
twiat., which lad OTt into !!L

' '."* ? '"* '«°g'«« »"«
.« fl.h. We dete^mii^'J^to" tri^i'L^fJi^J^ i*'.""- - and
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^ith oar small skiff, but to make for the shore and there land
him. A small island, a short distance from us, seemed to
present a convenient place, and here, without further ceremony,
we pulled, towing our fish after us. We leaped into the water
about ten feet from the shore, and tugged away at our victim,
who floated like a log upon the wafer, while my companion
stood by with an oar to make the capture more sure this time,
lu this way we landed him in safety, just one hour and a
quarter after he was first hooked. This muskalounge weighed
forty-nine pounds, and had within him a pike of three pounds
weight, a chub, partially decomposed, of four pounds, and a
perch of one and a half pounds, which appeared to have been
but recently swallowed; yet this fish's appetite was not sati*-

fied, and he lost life in grasping at a glittering bauble. Any
person who has ever killed a pike of ten pounds or upwards,
can readily imagine the strength of one four times that weight.

Lanman's Adventubes.

SQUIRRELS.

During our voyage, just at the head of the rapids, otir at-

tention was drawn to some small object in the water, moving
very swiftly along. There were various opinions as to the swim-
mer, some thinking it to be a water-snake ; others, a squirrel

or a musk-rat. A few swift strokes of the paddle brought us up
so as to intercept the passage of the little voyager ; it proved to

be a fine red squirrel, bound on a voyage of discovery from a
neighboring island. The little animal, with a courage a;..I

address that astonished his pursuers, instead of seeking safety
in a different direction, sprang lightly on the point of the
uplifted paddley and from thence, with a bound, to the head of
my astonished baby, and having gained' my shoulder leaped
again into the water, and made direct for the shore, never
having deviated a single point from the line he was swimming
m when he first came in sight of our canoe. I was surprised
and amused by the agility and courage displayed by this

innocent creatur" ; I could hardly have given credence to the
circumstance haa I not been an eye-witness of its conduct,
__j i,_.^ ii-j

iprinkling of water from his cout.
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SQUTBRSLS.

« I »«t onlyJ llultfVtr "' "'"' J*""^ «Peri^

*he latter are cflled by" the i» '„r^' ",'' »*« ""f«d:
robbed greatly by theS^ lUtle depX^il'"!"""'"-"

'«'• "^
J«d aquirrels jsed to carrv iff!!JfT^ .''"' sammer. The
«.™.oot only from trfJtee'»r""*' °' °" ^°*»"
but they even caroe into thrionJthl if

"*™ ""» "peniug,
og walls, and carried off var„,^„?^f "°r '='''''^» *" ">•

»t very adroiUy from the «,hT„-? *? °' g'"'"' stripping
»beir storehouse, insome bMoTL'°"'"'l"'^

**"« S'^" ""'r
*

These little a„iira™X«fo;ro^r*''"«r'^^^^
*>nmpkms, and you will see thl^Jt .

""* '*«''* «f '*«
among the cattle, carrybrawaT the LT'""*? "'''*''"« "t"""*
IV the beasts in breaking thTou^nn' Z "'*'>' "^ '^"^"^
the seeds of the 6unflowei„hi^r'^"'- ""^y "i^" ''«''g''t m
ourgarfensanddealT' The ffT "* * ««*""« heifht i"
the sunflower seeds,iK have saved t

"''*, -^"^'kably fSnd of
of laying up a good store of Srfl, 5^ '''*'"' "'"" '««>«i"»
day I went to Sut the rine iTe^! frl ""' P"^'**» One
•»e of a large dessertS bu^L^ I"«""'. °* "'''<* ''as the
tosily employed in gathtw in /hrlfj''

""'^^ red squint
b»t th.m^i4s. ifot coTtfnSd ^,^^''.' ??' *'" »*• ** «»".
these little thieves dexterously sawed fhl "! ?' "•* '««^
~nveyedaway whole heads M onle si2 "" ''!'""''««»
they won d not desiaf «rK.„ t ' '"''*' ""ere 'bey that
thr object; and,erLt"dSa'trdt""'''*^.'''«' ^'^
their own agile bodies. ™n„:.r ^/^^ ""«« 'he weight of
over root, stLp,7^d?ortilTthevTl''!l'T

'"'''''« ">« ~''». anl
Great wa» the indiZif^i ^ *^"'^f' "y P"'^'*-

l«ir, on returning 31? .t^T"'? ""^ ">" "••% btUe
divested of the L^Tl ltd ^that

'"^''' " /"" '"« P'""' 'm a basket in the cnn on a sma^ hul ™'°t"'*''
»'"' P"'W

the open glass door, on Ae st^Ds of "vk r""
garden, close to

ome seed beans, when the 2^,°Lf"? ' ""» 'ittiig shelling
them by their shirp Sd^ T, ,

^'^^ "^ attention to
fetalis, and e.pfes^'*"hS/»^> tlf'»« '?«'> «°e feath-
"vasioB. ttey „„e nJ l,^ L.^ indignation at ths
*.««, basket with the «vS "fir '^*^*se„ve«d the



, ttbiks strMMXtt. m
toe and the sunflower heads; b^re, tfaea, Aey paused, and
sitting up, looked in my laoe with the niost imploring gestures,
I was too much amused by their perplenity to help them, but,
turning away my head to speak to the '^hild, they darted
forward, and in another minute had taken possession of one the
largest of the heads, which they conveyed aWiny, first one carrying
it a few yards and then the other, it being too balky for one alons
to carry it far at a time. In short, I wa? ^o well amused by
watching their banoeuvres, that 1 suffered them to rob me of aU
my store.

T saw a liitle family of tinv sqjuirrels >t play in the spring, on
Ae top of a hollow log, and really I thiiik they were, without
exception, the liveliest, most graceful creatures, I ever looked
on. The flying squiirreJ is a natjv* of Our wol)ds, and exceeds
m beauty,, to my mind, apy; of. th» tribe.! Its color is the
softest, most delicate tint of gray j? the fur tiiicfc and short, and
as silken as velvet; the eyes, like aU the squirrel kind, are
large, full, andr so^t ; the wiiiakers, a«d Jong h«*t about the nose,
black; the membrane that assists this little Aiiimal in its flight
is whit^ ^nd delicately soft in tcature, like tfcei fur of the chin-
chLlla; it forms a ridge of fur between the fore and hind-legs;
the tail is like an elegant broad gray feather* I was agreeably
surprised by the appearance of this exquisite little creature, the
pictures I had seen gave it a most ineflej^nt and latAike look,
almost disgufttJrig. The young oUes ar^ easdly tamed, and are
very pl^fol ajid affectionate when Mkbeter coofinement.

—

Mbs.
Tbaili/s B^<3XWood3 ^F Canada. '

i >

INDIAN I^MMESR.
I .. '-> •

I

#r the purple haxe tliat lieb

Ou the distant rocky height, -

B^ the deep blue of the skies,

By the smpky ainber light,

Thrpugli ihe forest arches strei^ming,

Where Nature, on her throne si^^s,dreaming,
And the s\in is scJM'ceiy gleamii^.
Through the cloudless snpwv^wjiite—

Wlntei'^s Iprelj^ herald ,^l» uf^
'

£re the ic€K}>'AWned giant inieti us.
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A melJoTT softness fills the mV,—.No bree^ on wanton wing steals hrTo Irftak the holj quiet there,
^*

Or th^ ,?
^''^ .''*^^" ^^* «°d sigh,Or the yellow aJders shiver, ^ *

T^t^bend to kiss the plaeid river,J^Jowmg on, and on for ever

;

But the little waves are sleemnffO er the pebbles slowly creeping

In lines of foam beneath yon 'trees.

' Tki^T^ ^** ^^^^ ^^*h crimson kent.The forest to the waters blue
'

in their dark depths, life-like glowing

S,«^V«<*°f forest growi4 ^'
E«^h pictured leaf and branch hestowfeirA fairy grace to that twin wo^ *
Mirror'd within the crystal flo^'.

'Tis^pleas^t nowjn forest shades ;_Ihe In(^ian hunter strings his bowTo track.tjr(?ugh.dark entfngl LT^^The antler/d fleer ancl boufdi^!!
To^'n!^""*f ^i

"'^^^ *h" birch ^nTTo spe^:.tfee.ftnny tribes that dwell'On sandy bank, in weedy cell,Or PopMhf^i^r.kjaows right well-Seen by the red and vivjd^glow
Of pin^torch. at his vessel'? bow.

TWs^reamy Indian summer-day,A«^^ th^ soul to .tender ?a|ness

;

We lQVe~bqt jpy hot in tJi^ ray—
, . It is npt^u^^er's fervid giafess,iiut a melancholy glory

,
mverifig^softrj^ round( 4ecay,^^ «??»>haf smg9 her own^etoiT

. Ik« iU floats in dAaik a«r--^^^
^'^

:''r

/'
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The day declines, what splendid dyei,
In fleclcefed waves of crimgon drivai>. r

* loat o'er the saffron sea that lies
Glowing within the western beaTen I

Uh, It is a peerless ereu I

See, the broad red sUn has set,
But his rays are quivering yet,
Throagh Nature's veil of voilet.
Streaming bright o'er lake and hill
^ut earth and forest lie so still

*

^It sendeth to the heart a chill

;

We start to chaskjhi rising teat—
lis beauty sleeping on her bier.

!Mb8. Moodib;

^:-^i

T^'
Ml.

AN INDIAN COUNCIL.

;£Tfi^ffas ».3Sri"iKTerr
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1^ TK Ti^^' ^t^^ «^**^^3^ ^»~J«d me to finoke It

.^;m„W r'L h****?"^«^ ***^*"«' *° *»»•« «»"^P^« "tanner, beensolemnlj hnked together in a chain of fi iendaWp, and as t hadbeen ::it.raa<*A to them by the superintendent that I was ready
to consider whatever observation, any of them might desire tJ

nn^: r' f '^\.^^^^'f <^Wef8 arose
J and, after Standing for

perfectly at his ease, he commenced his speech-translated tome by an interprQter at my side-fey a slow, calm expression ofthanksgiving to ;t|,e Great Spirit for having safely conducted somany of his race to the point at which they had been requested
to assemble. He then, in very appropriate terms, expressed the

j/hT ^^fr^'"'''^'^^'^^ ^^»« «onn^ct;d the red manwith his Grea parent across the Salt Lake ; and, aftor thiserardwin^wW^ m composition and mode of utterance wouldhave done credit to any legislative assembly in the civilized

ft,l i^T I P''''^^«f^[^
^*^h g'-eat calmness, by very beauti-

ful metaphors, and by a narration of facts it was impossible
to deny to expbiA to me Iww ^r^iduaUac, and-sinci theiracquamtance with their white brethren-how continuously

InL'w If"^^""
had^melted, and were still mehing, liki

^nT*»f J^^'""; ^'^^^ ''^^ ^^^^ »«te»o' this leech,or of those Of several rther chiefs who afterwards aodre«sed the^uncil, I could only very Inaccurately repeat them. Besideswhich, a oonsideraole portion of them related to. details ofna -public Importance: I wiil, therefore, in general termsi only
observe, that^nothing can be more interesting, or offer to the'cwil^ed world a more useful lesson, thaii the manner in wW^
^Ll *^TJ^ ""^ America, without ever interrupting eioh
otherycoiidiict their councils.

r" 5 wwi

The calm high-bred dignity of their demeanor—the scientificmanner m which fhey progressively construct the framework ofwhatever s^bJect diey undertake to erplain-^the sound Mrfin-ments by which they connect as well as support ifc-and the

f^''*^'*^'^^*^''^" °^ *^^^"^"^« With whid^"^w theyproceed!they adorn every portion of the moral architecture they areconst acting, form altogether an exhibition of girave inteitest •

^^1^'''''''^'^^ ^^ reflect that the oTatomrttk
councils are men whose lips and gums are^wbile they arejpeak,i.g-Wack from the wild berries upon whidh tht^y havebeen subsisti^-^ho ^hate never heai^ <jf education-Zntewr

-~ai...«o,,w.MM» ia« seciuued reGesses^ot aa«l9io«t
Rt% 4i #'rf%Mi»J fc^
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interminable forest, have spent their lires In ^th^. 4 n •

femr want, tCrrZ^^r wS brifh '^"''J'''
''•™ »''<'8«'l'"

morriinif till niaht wl LIw
brethren

; and yet, while from
giaa, of :eiij:itLtT:„ i\"t*n2:L°s';^^^ "f i"*-?as "outside barbarians " °°''""*' ""« ««" Indian" of America

owfipJechTt t^otirwhin, " "" ""'"'"-'" »' -ny

to the^ribe, Lemb eS i; rea^o„.Thic5; liT^'J" '/P'"»
late "Great Father" to reonrn^.^^

"Inch had mduced their

land, to the Provinctl Si T* ."' *«*» '» »«" "-eir

innumerable islanTinthe ^X^Zw "^ *" f""^ '" *'«»

that their title, to their nr»r„fk . "'•
,
^ '^'"'^^ 'bem

ever woald remain resLSTd '"'° ""S-Tound. remained, and
as their whit?bV.X 1,1?!, -.T'*^

V*""' """ ''>''™''«1'

cultivate the fores^that stroldeTlh"^'''..'" '^"Py """»

inevitably would be to cut off T- '\«"' *« consequence

hav* «I,Ly de^iW^lih^irrZ^l""" «""">"»»
as I could, and after » ll^j i! .

^ ""* ""^ »» '"fly
upon tho triSTto ^ho^ ifJ'^'^' '""^^^ '» P™™'«ng
mVself to disuse oT tTeir lanS^ o^tleT"™'?'!^/'''''*'"''*and whether U^e bargain wrfnr.h'

te'^ I had propored

,

and, «, long as I li^^n il .
'" the.r weal or woe, it was,

that it was oLlv dLn«,JJ^„ I^*'!."''''''"'™ '° "« »° '««

Indian tribe '^"h whZ H? ^^ '"• ™ P™'«"«« »* every

FALLS OF NIAGARA.

^isBK'fl nothing great or bright, thou fflorioug FkH »Thou fflayst aot^to the fancy's se'nse recall^!!
^

'

^- .w«aor-,.»«u ciuud, the Jightning's ]eap—

.

Tho Btmmg of the chambers of the d?^!!/^



108 THE TAKING OF DETROIT.

Earth's emerald green, and many-tiuted djea.^
The fleecy whiteness of the upper skies—
The tread of armies, thickening as they come—
The boom o! cannon, and the beat of drum
The brow of beauty, and the form of grac»
The passio.), and the prowess of our race
Tho^song of Homer, hi its loftiest hour

—

The unresisted sweep of Roman power
Britannia's trident on the azure sea
America's young shout of liberty !

Oh ! may the wars tiiat madden in thy deeps
There spend their rage, nor climb th' encircling steeps

And till the conflict of thy surges cease,
The nations on thy banks repose in peace.

EARt OF Cabuslb.— (1841

THE TAKING OF DETROIT.

I.V the year 1670, the French authorities in Canada built a
fort upon the Detroit river, for the double purpose of tradih.r
with the Indians, and of opposing a barrier to their progress
eastward At the peace of Paris, in 1768, the fort and the
Jittle settlement that surrounded it passed, with all the
adjacent territory, into the hands of the British j and, twenty
years later, it became part of the new American Republic.
Crradually the little settlement progressed, until, in 18J2~the
year of our story-it boasted 1,200 .inhabitante ; and now
JJetroit IS a city with a population of 46,000

In 1812, the young Republic of the United States declaredwar against the British Empire, cloaking th^'- real desicn^
which was that of conquering Canada and her s.b r miiyinces-
under a pretence of avenging an imaginary . lered tothe Anjerican marine. General Hull, an

'
old revolutionary

^uf'o rfr.
^^ ^^''*

*,* ^^'''°^^' ^"^ ^'^^^^^ over into Canadl
with 2,000 men, to take possession of the country ; but after
three successive attacks upon the little village <>f Amherstburg,
gam.cr.od by only 300 regulars and a few Indians, undS
J^lor U St. G .orge, he was compelled to retuni, and shut



THE TAKUro OF 2>ETB0rr.

<ff*i

lOD

r^^lJ'^i ^^^
r** *' '*''* ^^'"e thfl Governor of UoB^r

alike
gj th/':s;.\:L^'f:„^/n^^^^^^

whom he governed, r.o man cc;^il.i beTiter fit edf»r„.^P'*

littlfr force he gent off towarri* Tnn« t» : * Y ,
"*v raen. mis

While p.,,mg the Grand River, he held a roL™ with 7^
ois'^^3trtr«„r.„te^f:,°ti;^^^^^^^

Aehttle band of Canadian patriou arrived atW Point th^

^ t'^irrrr • :?7»ar zr}:^ 5rrrthe remainder of the iournev Thl ^r! / accomplishing

wSer This C-'"« "" """" »' .helteTte t"heweatner. Ihis long journey was performed after four dav.and nights of incessant labor j at midnisht ol ihJ-^LT
motley fleet of transport, arri'ved at .Tdesla^n ^'^^wa. the rejoicing when the General arrived in Amherstbu7i^the regulars cheered, the volunteers shoutfld .„jTi, t j" *'
could hardly be restrained from firing awl^'n^Jl ^"f

''''•

gunner, stood to their pieces, awaidng ^he s o^al to firl un^^the enemy's oosition across k. .i„J ^L-l^^J^ ^^^ "P^"*

«mmon. to Ihe American, "to: ^^^^^^ 't^ '

/
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IID TFE TAJCnrO OF DETFOIT.

iiMrtly rejected, and immediately the littk battery becan topUy «pon the fori and village. Next day, the Canadian a»-my
crossed the river, between three and lour miles below Detroit
to mee* the enemy ^j, their own ground. When the dis-
emoarKation was completed, General Brock sent forward the
Indians, as skirmisher., upon the right and left, and advancednnh the remainder of his force to within a mile of the fort,irom Its high F,.dded parapets, surrounded by tail rows ofwooden palisades and a wide and deep ditch, thirty piecs ofcannon frowned down upon the besiegers ; its garrison consisted
of four hundred soldiers of the Unifed Slates regular army, A
hii^er Dodyof Ohio volunteers occupied an entrenched position
flunking the approach to the fort; while, on the ri^ht, »detachment of six hundred militia, from Ohio and Micliigan,
was rapidly mlvancing. Another considerable force held the
town

;
making the total strength of the enemy about 2,500

*"!?*.
lu

^P'^e of the great disparity of the opposing armies,
and ot the formidable preparations made by the enemy, General
lirock prepared ton carry the fort by assault. The Indians
advifnced within a short distance of the Americiin forces
uttermg their shrill war-cries, and keeping up an incessant fire
upon their more exposed positions. The regulars and volunteers
examihedthe priming of their muskets, and prepared to scale
the palisades and walls of tbfjj,fort. All was in readiness for an
immediate attack, ^hen a giate suddenly opened, and to the
astonishment of the gallant Canadian General, an American
officer advanced towards him, bearing a flag of truce. An hour
afterwards, General Hull surrendered the whole of his com-
mand, and the Canadian army marched into the quarters of the
enemy. By the terms of this capitulation, two thousand five
hundred prisoners, as many stands of arms, thirty-three pieces
of cannon, a large store of ammunition, three months' pro-
visions, and a vessel of war, fell into the hands of the
conquerors. So signal a. victory, gained by a small and hastily-
collscted force, IS one of which every loyal British subject m
America may well be proud. Campbell's Fourth Reader

• >
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LUMBERING.

The Iiimber trade is carried on to a ereater nv 1^« ^^f. *

TJ» chief .aftslt ^'^"^ZT^t:^/:^

oSeTnlv h, H^r ^*'°
"'r*''

"" """^ frequently theyC
uTroi^r^ Th. I;^ '7""''^ proprietors of the land o„"wS
reE„' ,J*«

"=•' «*/"£tsman, a„d bh detachment o£ woikmT

i„T,r ? !
"'"''^ ^' ""« """«'• "on'hs in felling trees d«i».

2rtuJ„^'r' "m" f"r''^
"«"" ''y 'O""" of oxen'toTte

!o£«^ -rZ^h' 7^t^
''™,''""ng this period in huts fom.cd oflogs. Ihroughont the whole of the newly-cleared distrfpt. «fAmer«a, .ndeed, the houses are h„ih of roul W.t'*'\f

ii^hfif f uf'"™ *he fow sides of the hot, at. ; theirends

«u»r commgmto c<»t«st nearly, (hro«gbo«t tMr wWe i«^
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*nd the small interstices which- remain aw fiHddiip wi4 claV.
About the month of May, when the ice leaves the rivers, the logs
of timber that have been prepared, and haujed down during
wmt^r, are launched into the numerous small streams iu the
neighborhood of which they have been cut, and are floated down
to the larger rivers, where their progress is stopped by what is
called a " boom." The boom consists of a line of logs, extending
across the whole breadth of the river. These are connected by
iron links, and attached to stone piers built at suitable distances
in the bed of the stream.

The boom is erected for the purpose of stopping the downward
j?rogpes8 of the wood, which must remain within it till all the
timber has left the forest. After this every raftsman searches
out his own timber, which he recognizes by the marik he puts
on it, and, having formed it into a raft, floats it down the river
to its destination. The boom is generally owned by private in-
dividuals, who levy a toU on all the wood collected by it. The
itoll on the Penobscot River is at the rate of three per cent, on
the value of the tittiber.

The rafts into which the timber is formed, previous to being
floated down the large rivers, are strongly put together. They
are furnished with masts and sails, and are steered by means of
long oars, which project in front as well as behind them. Wooden
houses are built on them for the accommodation ol the crew and
their families. I have counted upwards of thirty persons working
the steering oars of a raft on the St. Lawrence ; from this soire
idea may be formed of the number of their inhabitants.
The most hazardous pah of the lumberer's business is that of

bringing the rafts of wood down the large rivers. If not managed
with great skill, they are apt to go to. pieces in descending the
rapids; and it not unfrequently happens that the whole Tabor
of one, and sometimes of two years, is in this way lost in a mo-
ment. An old raftsman with whom I had some conversation on
board of one of the steamers on tlie St. Lawrence, informed me
that each of the rafts brought down that river contains fi-om
15,000 to 25,000 dollars' worth of timber, and that he, on one
occasion, lost 12,500 dollars by one raft, which grounded iu de-
steriding a rapid, and broke up. The safest size of a raft, he s-iid,

was from 40,000 to 50,000 square feet of surface ,• and when of
that size they require about five men to manage them. Some

jquare feet. Thew unwieldy croft aro brought to Quebec in
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great numbers from distances varying from one to twelve hundfedmiles
;
and it often happens that six mouths are o^cu "edlnmaking the passage. They are broken up at QuebecrwEe thetimber is cut up for exportation, into planks, dLs, or battel atthe numerous saw-mills with which the banks of th; St. Lawre^^^are cudded for many miles in the neighborhooa of the townSometimes the timber is shipped in the form of Ls The tT

"

ber.rafts of the Rhine are, pJrhaps, the only ones ifiui ope tmcan be compared to those of the American rivers ; but none o

tts'e^n^heL w''" ^"/^ ^i?-«
war. nearly s^o la^e atftose on the St. Lawrence, although some of them were worked

per^rbv' [T'rr'.^^^'r P^^.""^'°" rendere/n™;,
pernaps, by the more intricate navigation of the river. The

l^^:L:Z^''''''''\''^''r
the St^ Lawrence are wW e oak!White pme, red pme, elm, and white ash.—Stevenson.

IMERICA TO GREAT BRITAIN.
All hail ! thou noble land.
Our father's native soil

!

Oh, stretch thy mighty hand,
Gigantic grown by toil,

O'er the vast Atlantic wave to our shore '

For thou with magic might
Canst reach to where the light
Of Phoobus travels bright the world o'er I

The genius of our clime,
From his pine-embattled steep,
Shall hail the guest sublime ;

'

While the Tritons of the deep
'

With their conchs the kindred league shall proclaim.Ihen let the woild combine.
O'er the main our naval line,

^

Like the milky-way, shall shine bright in fame 1

Though ages long have past
Since our fathers left their home,
Their pilot in the blast.

O'er untravelled seas to roam.
Yet lives the blood of England in our v^in^J
And shall we not proclaim

4^
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tl4 THE FALLS OP NIAQAEA,

That blood of honest fame
Which 00 tyranny can tame by its chains ?

While the language free and bold
Which the Bard of Avon sung,
In which our Milton told
How the vault of heaven rung,
When Satan, blasted, fell with his host :—
while this, with reverepce me6t,
Ten thousand echoes greet.
From rock to rock repeat round our cpast ;—
While the manners, while the arts,
That mould a nation's soul,
Still cling around our hearts,*-*
Between let ocean roll,

Our joint communion breaking wkh the sun :

let still from either beach
The voice of blood shall reach,
More audiWe than speech, " We are one.»--ALLSTO».

THE FALLS OF NIAGARA.
The thoughts are strange that crowd into my brainWhen I look upward to thee. Itwould seemAs if God pour'd thee from his « hoUow hand,"And hung his bow upon thine awful front •

And spoke in that loud voice, which seem'd to himWho dwelt m Patmos for his Saviour's sake
;^nie sound of many waters; " and had bade
Ihy flood to chronicle the ages back
And notch His centuries in the eternal rocks.
Deep calleth unto deep. And what are we, »

1 hat bear the question of that voice sublime ?Uh ! what are all the notes that ever rung
From war's vain trumpet; by thy thundering side
Tea, What is all the riot that man makes
in his short life, to thy unceasing roar?
And yet, bold babbler, what art thou to HimWho drown'd a worid, and heap'd the waters' farAbove Its loftiest mountains ?—a light wave,
- - -; •- T7i:j=^^is vi ita i.>iaK6i''a inighc.
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I?
THE SKATER AND THE WOLVES.

DuBiNO the winter of 1844, I had miKh leisure to devote to tka
sports of a new country. To none of these was I more passion^
ately addicted than to skating. TJie dee^ and sequestered lakes,
frozen by the ^intense^ cold of a northern winter, present a wide
field to the lovers of this pastime \Often would I bind on myskates and glide away up the glitteiVng river, and wind each

I

mazy streamlet that flowed beneath its fetters on toward the
parent ocean.j Sometimes I would follow tbe track of a fox or
otter, and run' my skates along the mark he had left with hisdragging tail, until the trail would enter the woods. Sometimes
these excursions were made by moonlight ; and it was on one of
these latter occasic^s that I had a rencounter which even now,

feelin
"'^' ^ ""^"""^ ^^"^^ ^'^^''''^ * "®^^'"

«;! ^*f ^-^l'
'"^ ^'^^ ^o»se one evening just befpre dusk,

with the intention of skating a short distance up the nobl^
river which glided directly before the door. The night was
beautifully clear. A peerless moon rode through an occasioaal
fleecy cloud, and stars twinkled from the sky and from every
frostKJovered tree iri mUlions. Light, also came glinting from
ice, and snow-wreath, and encrusted branches, as the eye fol-i
lowed for miles the broad gleam of the river that, like a jewelled
zone, swept between the mighty forests on its banks. And yet
all was still. The cold seemed to have frozen tree, and air, andwater and every living thing. Even the ringing of my skates
edhoed back from the hill with a startling olearness ? and- the
crackle of the ice, as I passed over it in my course, seemed tofollow the tide of the river with lightning speed.

I had gdne up the river nearly two miles, when, coming to anaio stream which empties into the larger, I turned int?it to
explore its course. Fir and hemlock of a century's growth met
overhead, and formed an archway radiant with frost work. Allwas dark within

, but I was young and fearle.ss, and as I peered
into an unbroken forest that reared itself on the borders of the
Btreaito I laughed with very joyoiisness. ]\ly wild hurrah runi?
through the silent woods, and I stood listeniuiy to tht- P«h^. th=^
reverberated, again and again, until all was hushed. ^SuddeuFy
a sound arose—it seemed to me to come from benejffl^ the ice;U was low and tremulous at first, but it ended iu one long, wUd-^'"^

w^.^
.;
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fk I. f™"n"y I heard the bmsliwood on shore <-r».h .. ir

sit ml^s^Jferr "'""'' *""'"''^'' """"'^ »«^'

cr^pLh'rhy-a'tT^i ;-: -L- ,s:the best means of escape, I darted toward it like an aTrow T?

sTa^c'e^tc:!^^^^^^^^^^^
and the^waI1:: TJZ'Jl

shore I cauwltT "\ ^/^^U ^^^^ *» ^ ^"^"^d my head to the
3!?' V ^® ^'^'^ '^^""^ ^^i^^ts <Ja8hing through the brushwood at a pace nearly double in speed to my own. By theLgreat speed, and the short yells which they occasionally IvpTknew at once that these we/e the much dreJded g ly SvS ^

give^ofTmTh:d'nM"^'""^^^ i

but, from^h^description

fire %h.W^'\ J'"i^ P^^^'"'® '"^ "^^'""S their acquaint-anoe. Their untamable fierceness and untirinl streneth rend«r

Wit'h S- f '^'^l/^ ^r^ ^^"'S^iil^ travelL "<^te^
fro^tt tl'k on^^^^^

pursue^eir prey, ne^r s^;^
Wer th ,Ts th f irj'''?/

^"^ '^°"S;h, perhaps, the wearij

?hey have Lut w^^^^^^^^
^*'* outstripped them, he finds that

Thl u u Y.^'^^^^pr the evening to seize their prey.The bushes that skirted the sho?e flew past witlfthe yelocitr

iiciyn 01 ten leet. There was no time for thought T hi>nt m«head, and dashed madly forward Th« !."„i
^ bent my

miscalculating my sneed feH hSt^ um .^^^^^. ^P^^"^' ^"^
glided out uponX r^er.'

^ "^' ''^'^" '^"^^ ^°^^"^«^ P'^J
Nature turned me toward homp The, i?«.i,* 4 1 i.

lurious yelp from mv fierce"«HlnZtT'' ' f'''^'^'
."**" ™"i"t« »

/ ifxium my nerce attendants made me |>ut too certaio

\.^

K'

A--
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stop, and as unLrto In™ o„ The «lo^h •

''^'i

'«'•""»•''« to

still going on faf a-liead 'n?„^, .! "*,' ^''PP^'' """1 ^1'.

whuf t.is .«;: »s-„g f^iirtirrarJoS Xeitfshaggy breasts were fleeced with foam • ».;^ „. .u
'

•
,

their eye, glared, and they lowlT^ith furl T, '^"T'^ T

except in a straight line.
'"^y a™ anable to run on ice

I immediately acted nnon this nljin Tt.^ _ i , .

regained their feet, sprang dlecty toward,^! t.^'
''^""8

renewed for twenty yard, ITThl .? T' ^« ""=« '»"'

close on my back when I i^id^? T' '^^ "*"« "^''^^y

nast th^m A B » S ""' '"""' »"'' dashed directly

sCpi .g on thdr 1 ann^h '^'T^ -y evolution, and the wolyet

pic?ure^rheX™rtVSed7a:r''E7'""? '/«''?'
a hundred yards at each turnTng 'Ihi, Jas 'renfaied twT''

InrbafflT^^*"^'"''"'^"'
"•« ""'-" be:omirg''re ^^d

:s€5SB:i;f r^e^th^^'^

?^'^^w-^ie£SS^ivn'iv
chances over I knew where H.pv J m «

\''"^^' ""^ ^^®

'°-° ,._';''; ' 'man's mind traces out all the dr«^ -»,i™ "i

crinr:"'''
""'^ ""'"' "'"' '"'™ •'«''°''«« the- "grin. on^„2



*4l^ THa BkATKit AND TRE WOLVfid.

if

But I BOto came opposite the house/and my houad*—

I

irn^fhlfrl *J

voices-roused by the noise, bayed furiouslyirom their kennels. I heard their chains rattle : how I wishi
they would break them !~then I should have had protectory tomatch the fiercest denizens of the forest. The wolves, taking
the hint conveyed by the dogs, stopped in their mad career,

.Tn/V i • *. ^'^ moments, turned and fled. I watched them
until their forms disappeared over a neighboring hill ; then,taking off my skates, I wended my way to the hous^ with
feelings which may be better imagined than described. But

ThTnt-^ ' .Tf '^V ^^f^
sheet of ice by moonlight withouJ

thinking of that snuffing breath, and those fearful things that
followed me so closely down that frozen river.—Whitehead.

THE SKATER'S SONG.

Away on tl^e glistening plain we go,
With our steely feet so bright

;

Away
!
for the north winds keenly blow,

And winter's out to-night.

With the stirring shout of the joyous rout,
To the ice-l)ound stream we hie ;

On the river's breast, where the snow-flakes rest,
We'll merrily onward fly I

Our fires flame high; by their midnight glare
We will wheel our way along

;

Ai^ the white woods dim, and the frosty air
Shall ring with the skater's song.

With a crew as bold as ever was told
For the wild and daring deed,

What can stay our flight, by the fire's red light,
As we move with lightning speed ?

We heed not the blast, who are flying as fast
As deer o'er the Lapland snow

;

When the cold moon shines, on snow-clad pines.
Aiiu willtry breezes blow
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TamUPBAtBIBS OF NOhTH AHSAIOA. Hg
The, cheerful hearth, in the hall of mitth.
W^ have gladiJ left behind--

*or a thrilling song is borne along
On the free and stormy wind.

Our hearts beating warm, we'll laugh at the .torinWhen It comes in a fearful rage,
While with many a wheel, on the ringing sttelA riotous game we'll wage. * *^ '

By_the starry light of a frosty night ._We trace our onward way

;

While on the ground, with a splintering soundThe frost goes forth at play!
* '

Then away to the afcream, in the moonlight's beam
^
For the night it waneth fast

;

^ •^

At the midnight hour, hath passed.

H. B. T.

-V'Difffi)')

THE PRAIRIES OF NORTH AMERICA,

appropriate « it, „ the vast tractslf land X^ k 'i. 77

tJtsrSiMt ;r^:,r o^boT^:
•" ^--^ -

and varied riclmess of beaZ an^ "n^S*"' •'^'*"'' «"»'
manner, like the swell, mSI .•

."""'"''''"'g '> a graceful

sce.t« unparalleledT^ kM^nT?''^,'^^''^ ^''•^^ «
"bluffs" that appear in different J„! !. i''*

**''"'• "T""

in thousands, and e^peciat ablEt Zl^f^f ''V'^''^pre.„t a constant vaJiet, to\ire;:^''o1 th^ vtuor"'''
°' "''"''

o/Xs:i-rral^^^^^^^^

i



120 THE PBAIBIES OF NORTH AMlSaiOA.

locluding .„ the prairie ,f„d,, .ie""'x7„dIroml, '£',
•""""i;the MississipDi to thn P^>nkJ itr/. * .

"" ^^°°^ ^^- i^ouis and
of Mexico oS'^^he eouA to1he^!™1"'r ""'.'""" ">« G""
contrast betweerthe Ippearlnce if u,t^^^^^ V"!.""*- The
»a„y other, is well desSTb; Mr"^.tSr

"'
^l ^T "'"'

but those of ^o.or,TZ^J':L:' ^Iri'Zl 7 '"!'"
give way to the cotton-wood and necan ^hL ,1 ? S"!*
ranges, the elk, mountain-sheep and the 7JI-t 5?

''""'''''

lope—where the mairnie »n!l „fl.? •
"eM-bounding ante-

place of the red-br?r a,.d t bZijrT'" '""k
•'"

white and bears erizzlv—ww!
blue-bird—where wolves are

prairie and fro^ have ^tont^w^hrTh« •" ^""^ "' '*">

and white men* are turn^ avag^sTn itk^^r* ^f""^whole of this Btraoge country .h» SI
„' ^•"'''••gh the

all slaves,-men att lords Thl 1 ^'/''t
"" "°'™«' "»»«"

the list of old aoquaint;nc™^ T, ^"i ""* '"^ »'»»« (»« '»
country of stranVSaCrXs!"' ''« '^-S-^-^ '" 'W.

J^fl^r^yritit ^TndX^^^^^^^^^^^
""•!-

is communicated "^^0 the grats freoL^.n ""^Z ^^ "hich.firs

by white men and Indians for thf^ ^^
"i™'?™''

''»' "f'*''*'-

cmp for grazing thefrhorSs and*^
1^'^°* ?'"=''';'"« » f-^*

summer ifs, uu^mfortable ' "^ '" ""''* *"***""« '" 'he

sho^rt\^fliS:reTswT/a^ndtb';l"!:;dt'^ •"'^^™» "
quiet still thev anDroarh TZr! 1 ^^ *"^ '^® animals remain

Laping furtl'er^rati • TiU^'ra^'oltIshe"" '^^
''•

of the bluffs rYnd":"!re hnrb"ei„nSe"Jhe V.t?"a'
"""

like sparkling and brilliant chains of 1 nllii « I >
^PP^^""

pended in festoons from the sky ^ "* ^'^' ^^°^^"& «"«"

seven f^t highland thX^ ^IrC^J:^^^ 1^12^
.»«.». wmof, ^li^^uw^ep oyer these ya«t pr^ifie,:' Tfe^i^^^ri
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•0 high, that men are obliged to stand erect i their .tirrar^n

°h™ "th""'/'-' 't" ""r'"* '"P'' " "-^y "e riding tZighthem. The Are m these places, before .uch a wind, Tiyels3
travels ,„ L.,

"
k°

"""^ *? ,?™"»''«n >>y it
;

not that ittravels so fast as a horse at full speed, but the h:sh sra.. isentang ed with wild pea-vines, and other plaLu of the kiudwhich .mpede the rider, and comp* him to ride the ho«e in "e

3T,! P".^.' "^ "" ''?"'''"«' »"'' -J^*--' ''Wch retard hrs^rofires'sand he is thus overtaken by the immense cloud of smokfandflame, which with its thundering sound and lightninKZ^

l« m

INTEGRITY REWARDED.

The annals of the American war record the following story •—

dutiofIhe Zol.?''"'
''^^'""

^y °^™«' -- a^prehLedauriDg the Revolutionary war under such circumstances asproved beyond all doubt his purposes of joining theS forc^an mtention which he was too honest to den
v^

Acco?dlndyTe
romUrvTaof The

''•''' ^»'S^«»-iff and commuSTth:

ill 1 ifJe difficulty m escaping
; but he considered him-self as m the hands of authority-such as it was-and the same

?e"d7t:ld"'' H'"'
'^' '"" '' '^^« -- --d' him eq^aHy

Tv?/ r"i'
the consequences. After lying there a fewdays, he applied to the sheriff for leave to go ou? and work bvday, promising that he would return re^ularlv at ni^hT HU

character for simple integrity was so well known tS periSsion was given without hesitation, and, for eight monThsJack.on went out every day to labor, and as duly came b^ck toprison at inght. In the month of May, the sheHff prepared o

t'ason T t ^^""f1'.' "^^^^ ^^^- '- be triK lig^
ex^lZ i".^^^«"/^'J this would be a needless trouble aiid

t^iTlt. Si^^?'*.? ^^^«°«« ."^o'-e taken
; and he set off alone

-y K.vo;.«. «;aisuu lor u iai and certain condemnation. On theWa^, h. w^ pv,rtaHe« b^Mr. Edwards, a werjiber 9?^ C9%pfl
4



122 A BONO OF EMIOBATION.

;To Springfield, -/'w^l^rLt:!, '^^^^ted f^
"^*

f>ftTo this casual interview Jack«nn n««^ i^
®^ ^°^ "*^ ^^ef'

been fou,<l g„ilt, Z tot^lo'l^^^^^^^ ''^^^^»«

made to the Council for mercv Th« f •
i

'
application wa«

were stated, and the preS'n„f It
^^°^^ '^"^ '^'^ «*^"^«»««

^on should be sZZ J^J '^^ *i"^"''«» ^»»«t''er a par-

the case, he s^d,Cs ptfecdy c^^^^^^^^ ^f
'*" «^^^ «P-^-'

high treason, and the PoTcLtZ^ 1^6%"""" ^^^^^^-^^onahly

in this case, he saw no causrwhv1/ T 'li
"^^'7 ^^« «^«^»

every other/ Few gZrZen^slaLt^^ T'l u"
^'^^^^^^ "'

politic it is to be mercifT thL hark " !T^^>.°^ j"«' «»<^

with the temper of tie f nU« T ^^^^'^^d opinion accorded

member afterT„olfti^^Ce^o"^r^^^^^^^^ !" ^ -'^

SstJrroTllS^^^^^ «4' ^^ ^^^S^tLLTthl
between thU in theTor^ F^^^^^^

'"^ 7^'^^ ^'^^ ?-«««<!

and of human nature 7nfn n,o, % *'°T' ^^ Massachusetts,

bj one of those dT^' TJ "
"I^'

^?"^ *° ^^^^^n '*t« effec

deV, w/thnhe'T;a^C;^^^^^^^ ""'^'^J" ^"f '^ '^«

hesitate; and, when a member vlturpH ft ^u^"""* ^^S^"" *«

certainly ought not to b^ Tent ^0^^^^ ^*^
'"^^ *^»* «"«h a mail

of humanity and jLticeurevail^ a ^^'"T' ^ "^^"^^^ '««"ng
made out/'isHX^LCoS^^^^^^ "" ^""^'^*^^^

A SONG OF EMIGRATION.

There was heard a song on the chiming seaA mingled breathing of- grief and glTe^^
''*'

m^LZ'i^
"Vb^'-ken by sighs, wL Ihere,

* iMmg with triumph the sunny air :Of fresh, gi;een lands, and of pastures newIt sang while the bark throug^h t^e surgeXwBut ever and anon,
"'ges new,

A murmer of farewell,
Told by its plaintive tone,
i-hSkt from WQman>o i:^> :i. i!.ti

I



A BOm OF KMIORATIO^.

'Away, away o'er the foaming main !
"

ITJ^is was the free and joyous strain
;There are clearer skies than ours, afar,We will shape our course by a brighter star ;

1 here are plains whose verdure no foot hath nross'd\nd whose wealth is all for the first brave gu^'' '

^
But alas ! that we should go,"

^

Sang the farewell xoices then,
"From the homesteads warm and low,
i3y the brook, a.id in the glen."

We will rear new homes, under trees that glowAs If gems were the fruitage of every bough
;O'er our white walls we will train ehe vinf, •

And sit in shadow at day's decline,
And watch our herds as they range at will
Ihrough the green savannas, all bright and still.""But woe for that sweet shade

^ the flowering orchard trees,
Where first our children play'd,
Mid birds and honey bees !*" *

« All, all onr own shall the forests be,As to the bound of the roebuck free •

None shall say, ' Hither, no further pass I

'

We will track each step through the wavy grass,We will chase the elk in his speed and might.And bring proud spoils to the hearth at night."
±Jut oh ! the gray church tower.

And the sound of the Sabbath bell,
And the shelter'd garden bower.
We have bid them all farewell !

"

"We will give the names of our fearless race,'

^ each bright river whose course we trace,
^

An^iTi !u T "'^""^"^ ^^^^ °^««nt« and floods.And the path of our daring in boundless woodsAnd our works on many a lake's green shore,
'

Where the Indian's graves lay alone, before,"But who shall teach the flowers
Which our children love, to dwell
Aii a soii that is not ours ?

Home, home and friends, farewell ! "-Mrs. Hemans.

m



lU ima WESTERN HUl^BSk.

THE WESTERN HUNTER.
At, this is freedom I These pure skies
Were never stain'd with village smoke

;i he fragrant wind, that through them flies
18 breathed from wastes by plough unbroke.
Here, with my rifle and my steed
And her who left the world for me,
I plant me where the red deer feed
In the green desert—and am free.

For here the fair savannas know
No barriers in the bloomy grass ;
Wherever breeze of heaven may blow
Or beam of heaven may glance, I pass
In pastures measureless as air,
The bison is my noble game

;

The bounding elk, whose antlers tear
The branches, falls before my aim.

Mine are the river-fowl that sjM-eam
From the long lino of waving sedge ;The bear that marks ray weapon's gleam.
Hides vamly in the forest's edge jIn vain the she-wolf stands at bay

;

The brindled catamount, that lies
High in the boughs to watch his prey.
ii.ven m the act of springing dies.

With what free growth the elm and plane^img their huge arms across my way •

Gray, old, and cumber'd with a train
*

Of vines as huge, and old, and gray I

Free stray the lucid streams, and find
No tamt in these fresh lawns and shades,
^ree spring the flowers that scent the wind.Where never scythe has swept the glades.

Alone, the fire, when frost winds sea?
Xhe heavy herbage of the ground,
v^thers his annual harvest hfti-e-

nitn roarings like the battle sound,
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And trains of sm^ke that heavenwafd towerAnd streaming ftames that sweep the p ab
'

Fierce, as if kindled to devour ^ *

iiarth, to the well springs of the main.
Here, from dim woods, the aged pastSpeaks solemnly

; and I behfid
Ihe boundless future, in the vastAnd lonely river, seaward roll'd.Who feeds Its founts with rain and dew IWho moves, I a.k, its gliding mass, ^
Bwi.'^"'.'**"

^"^'^^^'^^g vines, whose blue.Bright clusters tempt me as I pass ?

Plunir *aT '^''^'^'
' "^y «*««d obeys,

'

Zl? .
^^'^ "^^^^'^

'
^ thread the maze

•[ giant stems, nor ask a guide.
I hunt till day's last glimmer dies
9 er wooded vale and grassy height •

And k.„d the voice anfglaJ thefye;
That welconie lay return at night.

W. •. Bryant.

THE >AfKW®0»S|t4Jr.
^w ®^^®"* wiWerness f#r me »

Where never 8»und is heard.

And the flitting wing of bird,

A '". T *""* interrupted note,

ArulfU .^
"^^^y' ^"^^^' crackling tread,And the swaying of the forest boughs.As the wind moves overhead.

Alone (how glorious to be free !)My good dog at my side,My rifle hanging on my arm,
1 range the forest wide.

And now the regal buffalo
Across the plains 1 chase

;Now track the mountain stream to AndThe beaver's lurking-place.



w THE bacs:Woodsmam

I stand upon the mountain's top,And (solitude profound »

)

Withm the horizon's bound.
^

iJelow, as o'er its ocean breadth
rbe ajr's light currents run,

Ihe wilderness of moving leaves
Is glancing in the sun.

I look around to where the sky
Meets the far forest line,

And this imperial domain,

TK- u
^]PSdom, all is mine.

Watrit\rU'^^^ floating cloud.

And wilderness of glory,' bring
Ihese offerings to my soul.

My palace built by God's own hand,The jvorld's fresh prime hath seen •W^e stretch its living halis away,
'

Pillar'd and roof'd with green
jMy music is the wind that Sow

Pours loud its swelling bars.Now lulls m dying cadences
;My festal lamps are stars.

Though when in this my lonely homeMy star-watch'd couch I preJs,
I hear no fond - good night," think not

1 am companionless.

An5 .1 f'
?^^ ^'^^' ^^« «'r«an»»And the looks and voices of my homeCome gently to my dream.

While slumbers every tree
In night and silence, God himself

oeems nearer unto me,
Ifeel His presence i: these shades.

i^ike the embracing air
;And, as my eyelids close in sle^n.My heart is hush'd in prayer.^E. Peabodt.



BOYHOOD OF BENJAMIN WEST.

BOYHOOD OF BENJAMIN WEST.

1217

bora near SDrin»fieM pL . ?.
"'Pennsylvania. He was

1738. His Sry we're o'tr,".'^' •" "'^ '*'"' '^'°^''
I6!»9. His father, however beti left TTf- V"*™" '»

not join his relut ves ultU 1714 T?
"'''°?' '" ^"S'*""^ '^-^-

West were early manifested T. i
^ ,.,"'""'! ^"i^'"^^ of

si^ years old, Ws mo her left him f^T *?*'' "•"*" ''« "^^ •""
the flies from' an infrnt'l^ n^n^ Ie''JX"'° Whn X

'""
thus employed, the beautv nt .L i;».i

^^"'^- "nile he was
sleep, attracted Ms attemion t/f^- ''"'*^";'"*' '"'""S '» "«
to d&ineate its po,tr: ^ H Zn an'd™r H"'^ ^"f"'™'^''returned, and was surnri^BH .„^ j ?• u , **" """"'e'' «>o>>

whieh she thoSt shTdetlrd , "'^''kI''
*' "'« «"«»?'' '-

infant.
^ detected a resemblance to the sleeping

t6 t'u^el:!!" d'Jrin^hTsir on"'""''-'"'i
'"'' P^™'"""

and animals with a «„ He ,
° '^7».™. '» ^--awing flowers

color as well as the sha^^ • K ,

.""""^''es'fedto represent the

commnnity n whkh he live^ I'h ™ ^%''^ "' " '"'' f"' "•«

simple and grTe Hi, A^.^ T °* "° P*'"'^ """ ">emost
eZs he uf w;re?h;rtra:d ll^fe^^Ule'^'"''1"= hrgfa*;:ets t'lf °v"^ '?'.aiVo"f':
age, he drew on a sheet of paJr the „n« ^^»'' ""« y«»™ of

family, in which the del neatKeach'^?„T''^' "/ * neighboring

accumte to be immediacy °^tXdbX"* T '"'".°'™''y

p.ctnre was iirst shown to him "when ahot?. 1

"' "'"" ""«

par'?;%n"!'diiiTx^M7;rin':fli'drr"'"^^^ "^ •
becoming interested in the sketeh«iMli ^^ summer; and
taught him to prepare the re,? Ldv«n ^-^ '^°^^ *<"»'
were accustomed" ti use. A t!"^.^ »?" P,!':. IT «" '^^were accustomed to use. A ,«ece of 'indigo,-;!;;;!,"hu"LSnm blue

; and with fhes« *>-"«- -• i^
'p*V

gave him, furrmhed hinrwi... „..« ; «„„ ^„, ,,

^"oir^.T'^r
'""^ ?.''"''« ^'^^'^ ^^^t ^'n^seif rich."
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AN ADVENTUBB IN THE LIFE OP ATOTOON.

ask the privilege of .tki^g ^"0""If"Nexrtv'r "^ 1again, and presented vouirff Wm \^i,h j ,,^ T °''''"<'

cumstance had consideS^e&c i-f i, ' T^'' .
">'' "='-

to n>ake painting his profession
"^'"""= *"" ^-^sequently

Another circumstance which occun-Po a^,^„^ *u- • ,

affoi-ded him inexpressible delight. Tmercha^to PhiLT,"
•'''

Mr. Penungton, beinff on a vJ.lt ,f ,,
''™'*'« <" I^nuadelphia,

pleased witif the eSs of" Be ami,' th^H^
""'

•
° ,T''a box of colors and brushes, oil' return ?o '',r"-';'' 'Tnot on,, fulfilled ,,13 promise, but added to the st ktf™rtl

Srf Het rfedThe 1^",' ''" """s"" "' '"'' ""e-pIctS

immediately^r:» im tat t "e "engrrinl" t c?r'' "1

same room with the "Christ A^^cZZ-g^lfZ^^^rA^J^"

AN ADVENTURE IN THE LIFE OF AUDUBON.

Indians. I was mistaken. I discovered by its dare tW^fwas from the hearth of a small lo"--cal.in "nd thafi r!n «

household arrangements. I reached the ^,^, 1 1

<=ngagea m
myself at the door, asked the tall1.1 S, fll.Pff.^°''"S
yvWW,if I might take shelter unde?"hel- roof" fo'r^' 'the 'nighf?
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Al^ ADVBNTTTEB 11^ THB LIFEJ OP AtTDtTBON-. m
Her voice was gruff, and her attire neghgentiy thrown abouther. She answered in the affirmative I wLkedZtn^
::^':i^^\'''i''''''''i'

seated myseU besidTlt'C/^th:next object I observed was a finely-iormed vnnn™ t„j'
resting his head between his hands/w th his elS on W^knees A Jong bow rested against the log-wall neaV him whiSaqoanwyoi arrows, and two or three riccoon sSs ay'aThi^

tl;d m'.k^Tu- ""'J J«
apparently breathed no . A^n

uSf.uJr^ l"''.'^'
°* ">« Indian', a"d knowing that tb™

i^ in K. °k'°
"? "PP""* "f "='^'l'^«d stranlers, I addresS..mm French, a language not nnfrequently partially k^own

^intdr± S h*"'
''"'S^^''"^ He%Led h'^s Cd"

Sih the other "^n^'/y*''"-"!
ga''^ «>« a significant glance

I!l7,l . 1 P'f
*a<=e was covered with Wood. The factwas, that an hour before, as he was in the act of dischar^L JLarrow a a ruccoon in the top of a tree, the arrowM solfTZ

L^Vdet^^'^itXre-^^"
'''"' '^^ ^'"'-^ ""» '^ ^h "^e

snrraii!;™r'jat:^trt:i°' *''"?^''' •'^^'•

nn^nned beS and hufflTdeTLrpit^d r°a' o" „rVdilJa fine t.me p.ece from my breast, aiVd told the woman thatuwas la e, and hat I was fatigued. She had espied"he watchthe rchness of wh.ch seemed to operate upon he? feeUnJwkhelectnc quickness.^ She told me that There warSty ofTen,so„ and jerked baffalo-meat, and that on rLtvTj thlashes I should find a cake. I helped my dog to a good sLner

™.T^ ^°f'"
™'*

i'""'
"' '«*' ^ " ™ "feme snfferine Mepassed and re-passed me several times, and once pinched me^nthe side so riolentlythat the pain nearly broS fo.?h anexclamation of anger. I looked at him , his eye me mine b„^h.8 look was so forbiddmg that it struck a ehHl into the mo™

woulddo tw T ^"^^ scabbard, examined its edge as I

upi^/Ms7oi.l;r?rzrk.t.a^^^^^^^

^^^\r:::^^rxirr"ix^



ISO AN ADVEKTUBK IK THE I.^^ OIT AtTDTrBoi^.

Under the pretence^ of wishipl'tn" "if
"^'. ^^ '^« ""'"ber;

took uprny'gnn and walked ou? of Te r7 '^\^T^^^ was, f
into each barrel, scraped the edo-l nf ?^'"^. ^ ^^'>P«d ^ bdl
Pnmmgs, and returnin|to the hufLv; TJ ^'"',',' """"^«^ ^^^
mj' observations. I Took TfZ\^\^-^''''''''^^^^ account of
thom^ and calling my laUhful dl ?"'"'''"^'.' "^^^^ ^ P«"et of
-y gun close to%Vdytd hf f W^ "'^' ''^ ^«^"' -^S!
appearance fast asleep. •^'. ''"^" ^ ^«w minutes vras to allA short time had elapsed w'.from the corner of my eves T./ \T®' "^^^^ heard, and
their entrance, bearin7a dead s .^ r "'^'^'^^ ^^^^^ ^^^'4
of their burden, andf asking for^ whi.k/'^t i

^^^ ^'«P««^
freely to it. Observing me^and Th^ t^' Yr^ themselves
asked who I was, and whv tW rl w ""'^^^ ^°^^'«"' they
who, they knew, indersS 1 "^'"^^/"^^ning the Indian^
the house ? The' morheJ^To she^r':^ ^^ .^^?^^^^^ ) ^«« ^^
speak less loudly, made mentL of ^'^^^^j« he-bade them
to a corner, ,vher; ^ conversron Ll^ T"'"^'

""^ ^<>«k them
reached me^« That will JooTsetL ht?^^^^

The last words
then for the watch.

"

^ ^'"^
'

^^s. kill you ; and

alternately on me and on the trio i„,h'
"'"' ^^ •"'»

^J"*to start up and shoot the fir *tVh" mL^ ^f™""- ^ '"y >^»dy
moment was fast approachw"

,,rt ,hf/
* '^P' "7 '««• Themy last lu this worid had fit ProWdJ5^' "^'s'" have been

for my rescue. All was readr Til "^'^^ P^Parations
advancing slowly, probably^i^'.„ T.. """-derons hag was
despatcMng me/^hfle tr .0^ Sh^"«^^

'^^ ^"^ ^-7 ot
Indian.

J was several times on the el „^ "^^'^ "'*«>«
her on the spot; but she wrnotMt. "T^ *'"' shooting
door was suddenly opener] ^k

'*''"'"'''«'' thus. Thf
travellers, each wit[aCg;ifl''e on hr,™?^**^ '"» »'»»*

f>y feet, and making them mC hT,in
''"'?"" ^ "«" tohow well it was for me t^aUW 7 i^i T'"""' ^ '"'^ them

moment. The tale was told in ? ^- " •"*!:? "'"''^^'l at that
;er, secured, and tie ^man in ^^v'^ ,

\''* ''""'''» «>™
vo<nfer»tion,, shared the Tme Jitl" '£1!, f her defence and
wthjoy, and gave us to M^^f^nJl "**'' ^"i'ly danced
•leep for pain, he would »„,„? .!"*'"' **?}, as he c^ld „„"

"'"""'"""""'"• io" may suppose V;
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slept much less than we talked. The two strangers eave m«an ar^count of the r once having been themselvef[n flome-what similar situation. Day came, fair and rosy, and w th ithe punishment of our captives.
^

They were now quite sobered. Their feet were unboundbut their arms were still securely tied. We marched thpminto the woods off the road, ^and having used them a^Regulators were wont to use such delinquents, we set fire tohe cabin, gave the skins and implements to the young Indian

KoMANTic Incidents in the Lives op Naturalists, &c.

THE NATURAL BRIDGE.

vfrl-nlf'^KP^"' ^'\ ^ "^^^^ ^^ *^« g^««^ Natural Bridge in
Virginia.

^
There are three or four lads standing in the channel

whTh' tvT'If "^W'i'^'I^ ]"* ^'^^^ ^^'^ »^^^ «f ""hewn rockswhich the Almighty bridged over those everlasting hutments,
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«M up those perpendicular bulSri/r' ^™"' »"'«'« 'hey
of that vast arch, which appear, to th^

'""ftone to (he key
inau's baud. The silence of dSIh ;? " "l''^

"'« ''^e of aly the little stream thtt fallT ll ^"''f'^''
"«"« ™pres,ivo

channel. The sun is darkened !T„"^^ '° ™* "o™ h™
the.r heads, as if stand"., in 'th„ " ^^' ''«''« ""oove ed
Majesty of the whole car°th A?

P^sence ohaml>er of the
wear away, they Ck arounk tht "V^J" '««"»g begins e'
been there befor^ them TheVsee Ct "'"' "j"' ""•«°» have
Jn thehmestone hutments A „eV for"*' °^ hundreds, cut
young hearts, and (heir kn'Ves are .^ ,t-'"l "T"' '"'^'- heir
"What man has done man "n do " i, ti""

•'"""^ " "'> "'to"'-
•^ey draw themselves up, anTcarl ?K

^'"" »''«<'•'"O'-d, while
thoseofahmrfred fuIl-gS,;""̂ .^rV'"^'' """o^ " foot'above
them. b "" "en. who have been there before

truth, that there is " no Hoval it,1 ,
'^^^""y ">e forgot^n

youth see. a name just aJve Ws r^jf™"'S" ^h^ """hitious
g^een in the memory of Yh» w", , ""I"-" "»"« which will be
C«ar,.ndBonapartI,sha^?rorh obS"'' ""r <>' ^lexande^
Wj^hmgeon Before 'he mashed S rV if 7' ""> '««°« o
field he had been there and left h;?n.

^""'*«'^ '« that fatal
h's predecessors. It was a rri,! .?"°^' * '""t above anv of
.^ebyside with thatl^eattthn t""'"' '" ''"'« •>" »^oh» kmfe with a firme? hand and 1„ ? "^^'y- "« g™^P8
?«g. he cuts again into th« ^-.l.r , '

''"f'"S
to a little itttioff

*f stands
,
heXn tht up anTc'i^"" fJ",'

"^o^^S
Tfe a dangerous venture ibuf L be nnfl:^*'/'"'

""is hands.

L„„.."'r #"'"' ""d draws himsiT .fn ^' ,^'*' "'^ ^ands
lengtli, he finds himself n f„„. .

°P carefully to his f„ii
that mighty wal?. "^mit ht tZan*'*'^

"''"« <'''~»i^^^^^^^^
wuh concera and admiration, he Tts'ln'""' ^ «8»>-ding him
large and deep, in ,hat fli™; aL"" Hi"T-,"' *"<« 4itals,
,M •nd strength in his sLTs "nd « ^

"''* " ''^^ '" his
JO his heart. A„„|„ u„

»"'ews, and a new-crea(ed asoiraii™
cams his name iXer'Ltls ""Thi"

"^''«' «"" ^^^ h^^the entreaties of his c^m^^n o„3^^
" »"" ^^-ogh i hee<lless

Thegradahona of his aseeS /it ^l'.!."!'?,
«"""» again.

•.;r - - 5.x.-Tr "iuci itpart. Ho
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Sr' ^" ^^"^'^ ^^ ^^^'-^ ^'^^^ ^« c"t8. The voices of hi.

lot on
»'"'''

""""t"'
""^ ^"«^«^' ^'» their words Te finallv

iH exposed, lijs knife is worn hatf-wav to tliP h^ff w«
hear the voices, b„, ..ot the words, oT 1^, ,o" -cfce" coTpanionsbebw. What a mompnf t WhJ ''""'<""<'«<". com-

escape destruction
! 'iC:TL Jr „." ,r?LVT t.mpossib e to put his hands into the 8a,ne°niche wifh'his feetand letain his slender hold a moment- Hi= 1 ^

instanUy perceive this ne. and WuTi;;.nin^^rannrtr
fall with emotions that "freeze their young blood '' Hrist'
to^coL? ^ •'' ^''^'' ^"^ mothe:(his\rothers and sisterTto come and witness or avert his destruction. But one of hfecompanions anticipates his desire. Swift as the w"nd h'boundsdown the channel, and the situation of the fat^dL is

^

told upon his father's hearthstone. ^ **

Minutes of almost eternal length roll on, and there ar«hundreds standing in that rocky channel, and 'hundreds on tJebridge above, all holding their breath, and awaitW thefearlul catastrophe. The poor boy hears 'the hum of new andnu-nerous voices both above and below Hp P«n n„l# 1- *• • ?
the tones of his father, who is shoutTng wfth Jl^ fetSrofdespair-" William

! William! Don't look down ! YourS^^^^and Heni^nd Harriet, are all praying foi you ! Don t 'ookdown! Ke^your eyes towards the top!" The boy S't ookdown. His eye is fixed like a flint towards heYve^ and htyoung heart on Him who reigns there. He grasps ag'aSf Wknife. He cuts another niche, and another foot is added tothe hundreds that remove him from the reach of human helnfrom below. How carefully he uses his wasting blTdef Howanxiously he selects the softest places in that vast pier Howhe avoids every flinty grain! How he economizes hirphySpowers, resting a moment at each gain he cuts. How everymotion is watched from below ! There stand his father, mothel

n'fl!fn\.A°i'''^'''
^° '^^ ""^'y ^P^' ^h«^«> if h« fa"8, he will

The sun is half-wa^ down in the west. The lad has irade
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fifty additional nicheA in !.«* • ,

.

.

l.imj«K directly It the XlTtU"'^' ""^ "«" ""'i'
wth, and trees. He must ^ f it

"' '"'" "''«'' "f ««k,
get from this ovorh"'=;"™m„"„ta „ "'^hT •" »«'^ -"''-'i"" t*!

w in Lis tosom
, its vital bZ^rZ^y ,u

.""P'™""" of l,o,«
huudre.!, j^rchcd «pon cHffs and . Z '"?""^ "''outs 'ofWh ropo, in their hand „„o„ th?K -f

o"«i-» 'vho stand
adders beIo«.. Fifty more S,s 1,'',"''^ "•""«• "• "i'h
ongest rope can reach hiL ^u" ?' ''° ""' t^fwe the
inlo.heJiiestone. Theh^^'i,^" "?"'"» "''»d« «'"kes agai^
from nnder that ofty arch^^ sZ'JT^ P*"'"'""^' '"<" ^y fo^°
those who are leaning^ ov^rthe^oter L?'" T. '" ""> "«"<'» of
n..nutes more, and all will be ovej T^», u'^" •''"''S''- '^''o
ast half-inch. The boy's he^ r e^", . h*

' '*''"'* " '*>"" ^ the
their sockets. Hja t„J ul L '.

*"' ^^<'» »'•« storting from
»-tha„gnp„„ .he"„r g^rh": cT^ ^"h'r 'r" "« '"«
At the last flint gash he makes hi. tv V' "'"''^ " *•" '"st-
falls from his ifttle nervTss 'hand V"? ''•""'f"' •""''«-

.precipice, falls at his mSr^ fee,
' a""-' T«'"« "'""S "-e

despair runs like a death-kneU tW-^if^i. '"l'"'"'"'^ S™»° "f
a" IS still as the grave At 7h. i, °T? ''}"' "''»»''«' '>elo«', and
feet, the devoted iy'«ts his Iv„7^.."' "^'^ ""•"« '""dred
commend hi, soul to (Ll

"
%]X,>'^'' '"^

'^'''^"'S «res tc
foot swings off!_he is reelin/1 ur °'»">e>.t-thlre 1 one
eternity

! Hark !_« shori^alif"^ S^'^^-i'^PP''"? "^^^ "t,
man who is lying with h,lf [i l**" '""» ^^ove

! The
«»»ght a glimpse^of the toy's hJS"^*. T'. ""> '*"'lg« ^^
thought thi noosed rope is wUhiS^lch ffu"""^ Q"ick as
No one breathes. Wi?h ^Mnll ^ -* ""^'"S youth.W drop, his arm int^ the noose nT '"^"'' ""' '''""""Sand with thewords"Godi a„T"m^K T.f ?r«o™rhim:
l'P» just loud enough to be hL^T .f' "'"^Pered on his

Shi"- "rr "f >>"'-' sh:ul""nichr"N„^ ,"«'"™'"swh^e he is dangling over that fearful abv's hf^ .* ''P """'"
Virginian reaches down anrt ^™», '^

,
' ''"" "''e" a sSurdv

»P » hi. arms be,Tthe tetJ h? '?.",
'''* '""' '"''''' h™

shouting, and s„eh leaping anawLt?,^'"'? multitude-such
a human being so recov^ri f^-^re';:^^^^^;;:-^-^

Elihu Bukbitt,
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THE LAKE OF THE DISMAL SWAMP.
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" They made her a grave, too cold and damp
i^ or a soul so warm and true,

And she's goi.e to the Lake of the Dismal Swa^^,
Where, all night long, by a fire flj-lamp,
ohe paddles her white canoe.

And her fire-fl- lanip I soon shall see,
And her paddle I soon shall hear

;

'

Long arid lo\'iug our life shall be^
And I'll hide the maid in a cypress tree,
When the footstep of death is near !

"

Away to the liismal Svyamp he speeds—
His path was rugged and sore

Through tangled juniper, beds of reeds,
Ihrough many a fen where the serpent feeds,
And man never trod before

!

And when on the earth he sank to sleep,—
If slumber his eyplids knew,^-

hfuHe lay, where the deadly vine doth weep
Its venomous tear, and nightly steep
The flesh with blistering dew I

And near him the she-wolf stirred the brake,
_ And the copper-snake breathed in his ear,

iil ,
' ?^*^^^"g' c"ed, from his dream awake,

« Oh ! when shall I see the dusky Lake,
And the white canoe of my dear ? "

He fiiw the Lake, and a meteor bright
Quick over its surface played

" Welcome," he said, « my deat one'« light I
*•

Thename of the deathnwU maid

!
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THE AJfRllICAN EAOr,B.

• '^Whl^llli'rl ?>" °f "•« '''"•'on Wk
F,r hTflii j'

""• "^ '"•<"» shore;
'

And therft'.",:^ti? "'" -^'^

An. .addle theirtl -t^™
^''-P'

. Moore.

THE AMERICAN EAGLE
fp *

desired dain y is torob thnJl ^^"^f '"^^^ «^ obtaining thj

but he does it in a very awkwL ^"'^^"^ ^'^^' '^ " ^ruo,
shallows like a heron,S sLtX TnHr'r^'^^'^^ '"'« '^^
finny tribe that maj be passW n^h^^^^^^ ^"^ of the,

^t^^^,Pr«Pensity aJoused^ tl e ^wrath of t''- '"•. ™' ?'«"
who objected stroBfflv to th« !! V

°^ Benjamin Franklin

opposition, that it is "a bird 'i t''
^^'"^'^

^'•- '' ^'^""^^ °*
no^get his living honestly - ''^'^ '"^'^^ character, and did

Will L'totAhll S^^^^^^^ and
He IS by no means kverse'to ^rrion IZ I T^^ *"'°»^^ ^''^^'

regally upon a dead horse^^epino' TtA^\^'^'' «"^° ^^^^^d
vultures which were collected rS !u

'^"'**"^^ * ^^^de of
fitting them to approach until H« 1 i^

'*''*''• *"^ "«' per-
fuli Another indSal ^a" ,een bv ^l^f^

^?"^«^^^ ^*^
'^«

stote of things. He had trkonTossesLn^^" 1"" "^ "^"^^^
•qmrrels, that had been accidenLllt -3

.^ ^^*P ^^ <^ead
any other bird or beast of prev fmi^ ^''\'?' *"*^ prevented
He is especially fond oflambl^? ."^^P"^*^*^?^ his treasures,
««ng the death of m^ a sSklv ^hl'^r '^° '""'^^'^ of
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hl« prey in piece., „;d beganfo fa i X„'"^^'''JS^ ^^hw -epast, he npiead hi» wi„l ? «• ." •"* '''"' "'"shed
unable^o ,tir, iS feet L^n-i f" ?'«'• "j"' '""'"' '"""slf

on and da,lci„ hidZ, ^^rv" „'° """'"'• ""'" "«•" ^''-

itwouJd be imSble to r •^r'''''' ''•V^^''- Audubon, tha

quoting bis owuCrds :_ '"""=" *" "« »»'>J«'=« ""hout

Hi, glistening. bu^U'^ e^e.'borrer^'tt va",'^
"""-•

He listens attentively to pv.;„ . j .1
' ® ""' expanse.

e«r from afar, Xcin^ IZl ^^ ""!.' ?""=' "^ ''« q'"-*
beneath lest 'evTZ ,^;,7t"e"al 'of the" f

"" "" ^"''
unheard. His mate is Derch^d o„ !k •

*''™ ^^ Pa«»
"ll be tranquil and uuS w»2 k °T""' "''''' """l 'hould
patient. At this we?' know^ n T' ^^ " "J'' "> ~"«in"e
icings, inclines Ws b^y .Se dln^" T'^P^"' •"' •"•»«<»

-voice in tones , ot^Ll '

"'«
f""""""l', and answers to her

mome^the res„,nesTis erect atS °^
f

""!'"'"'• ^he next
silent. Ducks of mZ^T *."""''»' ""d again all around ia

mallard, and oth rs-^f. teT^iilsL'"'',;!'" ""'S^""' "»
«d following the cou^: oTl^ZnL"^,. tP" ["P.'""?'

'•"Tb^e'^exTLrent' 'b'"
""" ^'^^^^^^^^^

body, and with a few totw hl^-n*^-^
'.''\"'"''" "^ ^''

of bi. cuticular muscl^ arran^L h-
'.' *"^*^.''J' "'« *«"»>

Tbe suow-wbite bird ii not^f ^'^ P'""*' "' an instant.

.tretched forward; her eve i-n„,1 '"«'"V *•?' '»"« "^^k »
her enemy

J berlirMllJl
"n the watch, vigilant a. that of "

weight ofVlSdvTtho'Z r^<.'r'i^.^f'«<>""^
t- -PPort the

-o ber exertion, .een, thil W^eJj;^ "^^^e^d 'll^S
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her tail to aid her in her mtrht qk^ i.

The «,gle ha. marked herforhfprey
^roaches, however.

witiiess^the disDiav ofTn V»„i5^ "" "' "« njoment to

upon the t1m„r^i'7„a'?;' tti ^ " "^f*" »' «g>""!»g <^°«'es

seek, by various mS^Ctelude^l',! "'""^ »'| deer*",

talons. It mounts donhll, .!^ ",,? ' '^ S''^P "* '"' «™el
the stream, werTit not n^tl' ,^k''''1'''8'J' ''°''''' P'™g« '"to

Ws .e .. totStn1 -s^ZI-ir -rrn=
for th'e fim ti^t'Kh "at M^Lr' HfZ "'hP'^'^
powerful feet, and drives hi/«»,or« !i ^

^"^^^^^^ ^^^° ^is

the dying sw^n
; hrshriek witT tSff^ JTe V'f ^^i

^'

convulsions of his orev wh,Vh w ^ ? ^® ^^^^^' *^® ^ast

^ render death a?painf«fS if^ossibl/l' ^"'^Th'^ f^l'has DOW watched everv movompnVTf fc . , ® female

not assist him in capturinrrhe .IL •.
™*^' *"''' " '^^ <>«

will, but merely tfafrfeiflul^a ^aVrthat' th°""
"""'

"icourage of her lord were quite suffiTentTr ^he deel ^Z '""^

"q^rtoX--?rb-rt ^ir1£- -upwards and gorge themselves with gore."
^^*'" "'*°

N.*^riL a^iur""
""*""" "^ '"o Ue ri;u-Vio;?: „
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MEETING OF COBTEZ AND MONTEZUMA,

CORTEZ IN MEXICO.

cerned in the doinJofTese dLsthat'hlTl'" -'"P'^ T'
associated with the history ofSo '^^ '"" •""°' '' -separably

hajf-clad savages, but people well dressed in cotton |ame^. and

hostility; wild rumors were abroad of what cruel excfsses tl

«

Spaniards had already been guiltv -. .n^ J?LV^?.^''1'J\''
wuich ended in the triumph of^the Spaniards.' ThemonaS'S
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towards the capital. The vZtuUilZi'^' ^°^'®'' marched
the», weeing Ltpef':r::Lptr p^^s^^ri^ tt ^'lijof the plain, partly encamped by « I.fc. ."7 i? ? "S"''"*
the island within it,%owered'alof7the city of MS^.it""'

""
gorffeous fairv-land oifv tk^ c • 1^ -wiexico, Jike some
thefr senses /iZt^I'moJek.^'"^^^,T^^ '^-^'^ '*«<^ve

Monteznraa receivS thrZ^ ' "f'u""^"* ^'^ *an reality.

..ess;ad.itterrn.tto"re^XTtp'^lL7?ollir''^^

had befallen it® He ext^LTf ^p -"^ '"'""'''"J »« ''>«"

hospitality. B.rhelo«nd'^ml]f°t'''."'''?""' *'" ">«' "i'l-

vast"^ cityf and, Ifura^lp c7of tell '?e
"". ""'f

"' "
the part of his entartainerr TfafcldfeM "^"^''^. ""
him, wh eh a eood mnnv r,^t

expedient occurred to

attempt, but ^hifht s^eUn^fc^rS'L'Z "11'""*^ '?
the person of the kine imDrisr/^?- • i

™^''- '*« '^''""^ '

BO w'orked upon hisSZ hfat tZth ini' °7,r''"*'
"""^

wh!!L"Mttt;X.r;::eti^«„T
an extent as to drive fh^ TVrlV; • .

°" ^^ ^^^ extravagant

return, he found anatt army"Into Te?]' i'"
"""' °" "'»

weakened and dispirited, and b"f ill , reparS^'fo'l'' T" J"'"^'paign. But Corte. never fled from Zger!ii";^'^f '' «'°;-

of courage, if no other; and somWhing oThis o„„ -W •
"•'"

he communicated to his followers if,.?!, i n
<'«'ermination

varying success. As of oM ^hl i
* Allowed battle with

wild ifasts; and the deenb!t„nf iT'".
,''"'''«^ ''<'''" '*«

through th; nWit A^a ll^t ! * Wood-hound was heard

Mont?.„ma. who'm he td hdd in' «pdv?tv r^ "T"^^'
""'

fore part of the fight, and instructedtm 2^'
P'"'^'^''.'""' '" 'he

desist. The monarch did °he b ddito hll^''
'" ^^P'" '»

with bowed heads and deen silent® .b! if
«?«qneror, and

But when, still instrucLZ Co tez the 1 b
*""";!? ''^^''^

well of the Spaniards the rL» If i.'-

""'apP.T king spoke

Jonger be restrSd ' They s!w th-at"thr" '"''r'^
""-'^ "•

once respected, had no CZtl2^J\'}Af"''\?^''>F 'hej had
deep indignity, and with a'mM'T" *"' '""""'* iiiey feit theI S 7. ana with a wild cryreMjommeaoed the bsttle.
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Subsequently the war was continued; desperate resistance onoue sr e unrelenting cruelty on the other. Now a^d arfn kseemed that the flag of Castile would never float agaL u^n thewalls of Mexico
;
but Cortez fought on, steadily,TtemSlv

ftceiit reward. Returnmg to Spain, he fell into nedect fo^Spam was careless of her benefactors, when her work was done

?r ?'J ^"'•^^If^'^^d his way through the c^owd That had

step and looked m. Astonished at so gross a breach nfetiquette, the monarch demanded to know^ who he was «

I

am a man," replied the conqueror of .A; exico? '' who haŝ ivenyou more provinces than you? ancestors left yo i ciTies » - ^
And after this he withdrew from public life bmoZ; n. v.-

sorrow, lived in solitude and died of'atoken iie^^^^^^^
'"" '"

Cassell's B^amily Paper.

TRAPPING A TAPIR.

Be it understood, then, that the tapir is "at home" in CentralAmerica and is indeed, one of the chief personages of Usdenselv

^aTtulhrm^t- "^^ ^' ''^'^ ^^-' '^^^ ^'- C^'Zt
"I think it was the third day after our arrival whpn w«

to be a well-beaten path, which I followed for some distancewondering over the various queer tracks which I ob rvedTrintedbene and there in the moist ground."
oo*ervea prmted

This our author soon ascertains, ig a «"»» i-_ .i_

tag and repassing of a tapir, whici; h^^c^^,Zi^^at a swmgmg trot, so as to oblige him to ascend Trr^e^to ^!
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out of its way. On telling the Indian guides of his adventure,
they proposed to trap the tapir, and forthwith commence operal

"Before it became dark, Antonio and the boy went to the
thicket and felled several stout trees across the path in such amanner as to form a kind of cvlrde-sac. The design of this was
to arrest the animal on his return, and enable us to spear him
before he could break through or disengage himself. We went
to the spot early m the evening, and, as the moon did not rise
until late, Antonio caught his hat half-full of fire-flies, which
served to guide us in the bush. He then pulled off their wingsand scattered them among the fallen trees, where they gave liJtenough to enable us to distinguish objects with considerable clear-
ness.

^

Not being over^jonfident of the peaceful disposition of theintended prey, our hero takes up his position in a tree over-hanging the path, where, while sufficiently out of harm's way,he can ye give the beast a sly drive with his lance. Thev wailong
;
at last ^ntortlo whispers, " he is coming," and, « a fewmoments afterwards I could make out the beast in the dim

light, driving on at the same swinging trot. Right on he came
heedless and headlong. Crash! cmsh! There was a PWeand a struggle and a crushing and trampling of branches, tllna dull sound of the heavy beast striking against the unyidding
trunks of the fallen trees."

j'ieiumg

"He was now fairljr stopped, and with a shout my com-panions dove down upon him with their lances, which rang outa sharp metallic sound when they struck his thick, hard hide
It was an exciting moment, and my eagerness overcoming my
BW^fnnn 1

,^^'PPf
. ^^^^ ^^^ ^'^% ^^^ Joined in the attack.Blow upon blow of the lances, and I could feel that mine struckdeep into the flesh

; but the strokes appeared to give him new
strength, and, gathering back, he drove again full upon theopposing tree, and bore it down before him. I had just leapedupon the trunk-the better to aim my lance-and 4ent downwith It headlong, almost under the feet of the struggling

Tw^^ T ^^^""^^f
whose feet would hare crushed mflikf

fJT' \T 1 ^^I^t«»<^hed him he was so near. I heardthe alarmed shriek of Antonio when he saw me fall, but in aninstan he leaped to my side, and shortening his lance, drove itwith dfisnfiratA f/^f/»« «1^„.. *l l ^i. - _ ."L ' • • -
"'^voji,

t.;. 1,,.„-^~~ rill.'"V" -;*-=- -"iuugj; iuu rtuiuiai, Dfiuging bim tohi* knees. This done he grappled me as he might an infant,
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overon hr«iJ S^"" ^^. "^"'^"^^ proved fatal
;
the tapir feU

VENTURES Lt«/m '"^ ^ ^^^^^"'^""tes was quite dead.''-Ai>wVENTURES ON THE MOSQUITO ShORE.

SONG OP THE EMIGRANTS IN BERMUDA.

Where the remote Bermudas ride
In the ocean's bosom unespied,
From a small boat that rowed along,
The listening wind received this song :—

"What should we do but sing His praise,
Ihat led us through the watery maze.
Where He the huge seamonsters wracks,
rhat lift the deep upon their backs,
Unto an isle so long unknown,
And yet far kinder than our own ?
He lands us on a grassy stage
Safe from the storms and prelate's rag*
He gave us this eternal spring,
Which here enamels every thing.
And sends the fowls to us in care,
On daily visits through the air,
He hangs in shades the orange bright.
Like golden lamps in a green night,
And does in the pomegranates close
^wels more rich than Ormus shows

;He makes the figs our mouths to meet,
And throws the melons at our feet

;

But apples, plants of such a price,
No tree could ever bear them twice.
With cedars chosen by His hand
from Lebanon, He stores the land ;And makes the hollow seas that roar
Proclaim the ambergris on shore.
He cast (of which we rather boast)
The gospel's pearl uDon our cnaft* ?

And on these rocks for us did frame
A temple where to sound His name.
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O, let our voice His praise exalt
Till it arrive at heaven's vault,
Which then perhaps rebounding ma}
Echo beyond the Mexique Bay !

"

Thus sang they, in the English boat,
A holy and a cheerful note

;

And all the way to guide their chime,
With fallmg oars they kept the time.

A. Marvell.

THE BUCCANEERS.

It is necessary to pause, at this period, in our review of the
grand maritime expedition?, which successively left the various
seaports of the world, in ortter to refer to a practice which wasDOW rendering commerce hazardous and the whole highway of
the seas insecure^ piracy. Besides the numerous isolated
adventurers who preyed upon the vessels of any. and every
nation that fell in their way, a powerful association, or league
of robbers, who infested particularly the West Indian Islands
and the Caribbean Sea, and who bore the name of Buccaneers,
became, during the century of which we are now speaking, the
peculiar dread of Spanish ships. The Spaniards would not
allow any other nation than their own to trade in the Weat
Indies, and pursued and murdered the English and French
wherever they found them. Every foreigner discovered among
the islands, or on the coast of the American continent, was
treated as a smuggler and a robber ; and it was not long before
they becanae such, and organized themselves into an associa-
tion capable of returning cruelty by cruelty. The Spaniards
employed coast-guards to keep off interlopers, the commanders
ot which were instructed to massacre all their prisoners. This
tended to produce a close alliance, offensive and defensive,
among the mariners of all other nations, who in their turn
made descents upon the coasts, and ravaged the weaker Spanish
towns and settlements. A permanent state of hostilities was
thus established in the West Indies, independent of peace or
war at home. After the failure of the mine of St. Domingo
aua its abandonmenl Kxr f>iA .Cir.on,»..i„ ;*_.__ x-i ^ P_J

oit earif ic the seventeenth century, hj a number of French
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wanderers rho had been driven out of St. Christopher
i and

their numbers were^ soon augmented by adventurers from all
quarters. *

As they had neither wives nor children, they generally lived
together by twos, for mutual protection and assistance ; when
one died, the survivor inherited his property, unless a will was
found bequeathing it to some relative in Eurooe. Bolts locks,
and all kinds bf fastenings were prohibited among them, the
maxim of "honor among thieves" being considered a more
efficient safeguard. The dress of a buccaneer consisted of a
shirt dipped in the blood of an animal just slain ; a leathern
girdle, m which hung pistols and a short sabre ; a hat with
feathers, but without a rim, except a fragment in guise of a
visor, to pull it on and off ; and shoes of untanned hide without
stockings. Each man had a heavy musket, and isually a pack
of twenty or thirty dogs, Their business was, at the outset
cattle-hunting; and they sold hides to the Dutch, who resorted
to the island to purchase them. Thev possessed servants and
slaves consisting of persons decoyed to the West Indies, and
mduced to bind themselves for a certain number of years.
The Spaniards, inhabiting other portions of St. Domin<»o,

conceived the idea of ridding the island of the buccaneers by
destroying all the wild cattle; and this was carried into execution
by a general chase. The buccaneers abandoned St. Domingo
and took refuge in the mountainous and well-wooded island of
iortuga, of which they made themselves absolute lords and
naasters. The advantages of the situation brought swarms of
adventurers and desperadoes to the spot; and from cattle-
hunters, the buccaneers became pirates. They made their
cruises in open boats, exposed to all the inclemencies of the
weather, and captured their prizes by boarding. They attacked
indiscriminately the ships of every nation, feeling especial
hostility, and exercising peculiar cruelty towards the Spaniards
They considered themselves to be justified in this by the oppres-
sion of the Mexicans and Indians by Spanish rulers, and quieting
their consciences by thus assuming the characters of avengers,
and dispensers of poetic justice, they never embarked upon an
expedition without publicly offering up prayers for success, nor
did they ever return laden with spoils without as publicly

They seldom attacked any European ships except those
Vmeward-bound—which were usually well-freighted with gol4

f".
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teil-or theyu^uJfj"'- ^' fP*^^^'^^ »»«W them in «uch

share; althoLhrwhen* he had Tn ^^/^ "^"^^ ^'"^"^ but one
it was usual to^^mXent hi bfth^^^

7^^'^ distinction,

When the division waTelned difhn*.'^''""
'^,''^«'«^ «h"««-

selves to all kinds of riodrfand ll
?^*'''^'' abandoned them-

was expended, when thTstfrted jn n TT' *"^ '*^«^'- ^^^^'J^

The buccaUrs now rSv n^'^'^ ^-^ ""^ ^«*'*^

and numbers. TheyTailJii^if
'^*''*' "' «^^«»g'^ daring,

enterprises requirnJ leat Pn ^^' T'^'^^^'
^^^ undertook

fiasco capturedrunde^r fhe Ls ^f^ "f1 ?"^"^^i^-
^'%"el de

valued at a million of doS A C„ . "' "^ ^Panish galleon
Montbars, conceived so deldit . i; /T]*""*" ^^ *b« name of
killed so'manj of them S h.T^' ^"i

''j^ ^P^"^^^^^' «nd
Exterminator.'' Butth^W of ' ,?^^fT^

^^^ t'tl« of "The
was eclipsed by thai of H^nrv M^ ^"''?iJ'"^ "^"^'"^nd^rs
boldest and most asLbhinroT V '^T'-

^ Welchman. The
way ac.03s the IsThrsWarfen Ir^T.r'I'T '^^^^"^ ^^«

Pacific Ocean. His oh\ectwI^ln 7 /'\^^^^''^''' ^"^ ^^^
Panama: his expeditiotTowever op^l^dtl

'''
^'K^''^

^'
Southern Sea, where the buccaneers^^^^^^^ ""'Z-^^

*^^ ^^«**
of our geographical knoxvledaT^tfi ! ^ foundation of much
Castle of S^n LreLo at tht^L^ufb 1^^ ^^" ^''' *««k the
out of three hundred aid fou^^^^^^^^

'^^'^res, where,
to death. He left fivrhuXd .^f- ^'^ ^^ P"' ^^^ ^^n^^^ed
and fifty on board of his thir?v«fl V^^ ^^'*^^' o«e-liundred
who, after ae,uot!L''lTt^Z^^^^^ ^he rest-
about twelve hundred men--Wrn T ''°""^'^' ^^oxmted to
and trackless country whrcrZ ?»,

^^^^P^^^^^^ through a wild
Indians. Afte^a d/s^rrate o^rh ^''-.^ the native
and plundered P^X" whl h ^^^^^^^

^e took
thousand houses. He returned in th C^ .

^^^"t seven
with an enormous booty ^d after Ij "^^^ ?^ "^« ^^^S^^^
shares of spoils sailed ^r T

?^^"^"?^«g the fleet of their

English colony 'He was Ide'r^';
^^^'^ ^^« ^^^^^^^ -«

hy Charles the Second by lomTtfrr^l"? f^^
^^^^"'i

proved an efficient office^ andTaC. . ^f
^^'^ knighted. He

-TH. Sea and HirF^te^



i. VISIT TO TttE BOTANIC GARDEWS OF SI. VlNOENT. Ul
A VISIT TO THE BOTANIC GARDENS OF

ST. VINCENT.

There was little worth noticing about the house in the Botanic
i^arden--it was in very bad repair ; but one thing soon cauffht
Jane and Susan s observant eyes, and that was somethincr of a
dirty ight clay color, hanging from the roof in many Slaces.
This thing was of a flattish oval form, about eight or ten
inches long, and was suspended by a substance like glne, of the

thiead. They ooked so long at these bags hanging, that their
papa observed them, and said, « Those are Jack Spaniards' nestslou have already seen them

; you recollect I told you they were
the wasps of the West Ii.dies.

J
"^

."They are very troublesome," said Mr. Elliot, " in all old
buildings, and by-and-by, I will show you plenty of them
hanging m trees, where they also make their nests."
"They sting very severely," said Colonel Maxwell; "but I

believe they seldom attack any c ne unprovokedly "

"Not often," said Mr. Elliot; "but they may be attracted
to a person by the perfume of any thing they like ; and a friend
of mme, who was dining in the country, in a house where the
roof was full of nests, was a sad sufferer from them latelyHe got ill very hot, just in time for dressing, and rubbed hii
Hair with honey-water ; immediately after he sat down to din-
ner; but the perfume of the honey-water attracted the Jack
fc>paniards to such a degree that, in a second they all pounced
upon my friend's head, and stung him so severely that he was
nearly frantic, although he plunged his head in cold water as
quickly as possible."

" I suppose," said Mrs. Maxwell, "it is a service of great
difficulty to destroy their nests." "^

^
"Indeed it is," said Mr. Elliot; "but 1 have a negro lad

here who does it most successfully, and who pretends he can
charm them by holding the green leaf of some weed between
his lips, when he goes up very softly to the nest, and with his
lingers and thumb breaks the attachment of the nest to the roof
or the tree, carries it most gravely and quietly to a hole
dug for the purpose, and dropping it down slowly and cautiously,
he instantly places a turf upon the top, and consigns the nest
ana au its wouuiesome inmates to a living grave. He is never
stung, and I have seen him frequently perform the operation."
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pl.»,t was thick and bush,, and sevLS Vrgt ^ ''""
'
"^

Touch It," said Mr. Elliot.
*

."
w'l.T^''^'',?'"'''

""Ofs," said Jane.

closeTol^.
. '"" *''• ^'"°'> " »"« -- ". «nd wave your hand

The leaves all closed.

;*
How curious

!
" said the children.

What 1^ It ? " said Mr. Elliot.

senliL'plt'':;^^ ^-«^ ^e the

hot-house'at home, and I had no La it JrewTn I ""'^^^^" "^

to such a size."
^^^^^ "* '^« own home

" It does," said Mr. Elliot : <' and T shn«r it *

example of the ffrear ^ff.nt Iv ! V ^ ^^ ^'^ v^^" ^^ an
than peope,whfrener!rv«nrf' ^v T" P^«»t«' f^'' more

I am sure there is no fearof*the dai.crf,/^; f i ^' ^'"^

officer doincr that " daughter of :* brave British
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ear OU9 because more uncommon. England abounds in natural
curiosities

; though, I must allo«r, after having seen some of themoat beuut.fu spots in England, 1 am Mot sL thatleve. sa'r
80 rich, and at the same time so grand a view, as we are now

ctmt";5'
^"^ "' ^'"^'^^^ ^"^ '''' surroin^ding

Mr. Elliot showed his visitors his young plantation of nut-

explam to his young friends how the nutmeg grew, for (heyhad no idea that the nutmeg was inclosed in rind, -vhieh,when dried was called mace, indeed, it looked, when fresh
80 exactly the color and size of an apricot, that, had they beenn England, they would have taken it for one. Mr. Elliot

i«wT?^-^^^°'u*^!
jack-fruit, which is very uncommon in

the West Indies
; the fruit is large and coarse, and has a very

disagreeable smell. Mr. Elliot'' told them " that ' the fruit
ijometimes grew so immense as to weigh thirty pounds."
This tree, in the Botanic Garden, was the only one in th^ Island.—Juvenile Foeget-me-wot.

THE WEST INDIA ISLANDS.

Where first his drooping sails Columbus furled,
And sweetly rested in anothor world,
Amidst the heaven-reflecting ocean, smilesA constellation of Elysian isles

;

Fair as Orion when he mounts on high,
Sparkling with midnight splendor from' the sky

;They bask beneath the sun's meridian rays.
Where not a shadow breaks the boundless blaze

;The breath of ocean wanders through their vales
In morning breezes and in evening gales :

'

Earth from her lap perennial verdure pours,
Ambrosial fruits and amaranthine flowers

;

O'er the wild mountains and luxuriant plains,
Nature in all the pomp of beauty reigns,m all the pride oJ freedom. Nature free
x-iOCiuuns that Man was born for liberty.
She flourishes where'er the sunbeams play
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O'er living fountains, sallying into day ;

She withers where the waters cease to roll,
And night and winter stagnate round th« pole.
Man, too, where freedom's beams and fountains rise
Springs from the dust, and blossoms to thb skies •

*

Dead to the joys of light and life, the slave
Clings to the clod, his root is in the grave

:

Bondage is waiter, darkness, death, despair
jFreedom, the sun, the sea. the mountains, and the air.

Montgomery

SHARK ADVENTURE IN PANAMA.
A NATIVE of the country, called Don Pablo Ochon, who wasfor many years the superintendent of the fishery, and who washimself a practical diver, relates the following adventure whichhe says happened to him in one of his subLrinrexcurdo^^^^^He had been told of a reef, on which it was said thatrgreatnumber of krge oysters might be found, and after a great^deaof trouble he succeeded in discovering it. Hoping tfntck up

TvL fTtlZT" Th
°'

f"^'
""^^ ^'""'^ ''^'^ iad^eptho?eleven lathoms. The rock was not more than one hundred andfifty or two hundred yards in circumference. He swam mnnd

iTonrhT'T^
''

r'^'"'
^^^"^^ any thing to induce him "oprolong his stay under water. As there were no oysters to beseen, he was preparing to ascend, and he looked up, as d vers

When Don Pablo raised hia eyes, he saw a tintorero (a speciesof shark) standing sentinel over him, a few yards above iishead, which had probably been watcWng him from the time heplunged ,nto the water. The size of this monster was so greatthat it was useless to think of defending himself with hispointed sick, for the horrible creature had a mouth that could

PablTeftrTl
^''^

f'\^°^ "^^^ '' «°« °^<^"^hf"J- r>on

fff h„f n .»f 'T ""^r ^^. '"^ ^'' '^^'^^^ «^ completely cutoff, but mlhe water there is not much time for reflection • he

o7r;ror'r-'\r"^'^"^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^«^^« anotherVnt
?iltrt^rrl"L^ deceive the vigilance of his enLy.

» -- -.-w^ -*o «g»ii4 oATv it hovering over his
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head, like a falcon watching a little bird. The thark rolled
Its great fiery eyes, and opened and closed it8 formidable lawsm 8uch a way that for long after the Very remembrance of itmade Don Pablo tremble. . ..

.
The unfortunate diver saw only two alternatives before him—to be drowned, or to be eaten. He had been so long under

water that he could not keep in his breath any longer, and hewas on the point of risinj? to breathe, oven at the risk of his
life when be remembered all at olice that he had seen somesand on one of the sides of the rock. He swam thidier with all
imaginable speed, always escorted by his attentive ennmy. As
soon as he reucl.ed the point he intended, he began to raise
clouds of sand with his pointed stick, which made the water sodark and muddy that tie man and the fish lost sight of each
other. xhen,profiing by the darkness which he had raised,Don Pablo ascended speedily in an oblique direction, and reached
the surface safe and sound, but completely exhausted.

^
^Happily, he came up very near one of the boats, and theaKboatmen seeing him m such a pitiful state, guessed that he had
escaped by some mancBuvre from au enemy. They accordingly
used the ordinary means to frighten away the monster, and Don
Pablo ^as drawn into the boat in safety, but more dead than
alive.—Tbavel and Adventure.

i 1

I

THE EARTHQUAKE OP CARACCAS.

The inhabitants of terra firma were ignorant of the agitation,
which, on the one hand, the volcano of the island of St. Vincent
had experienced, and on the other, the basin of the Mississippi,
where, on the 7th and 8th February, 1812, the ground was da^
»nd night m a state of continual oscillation. At this period
he province of Venezuela labored under great drought ,^^ not a
irop of ram had fallen at Caraccas, or to the distance of 311
toiles around, during the five months which preceded the de-
struction of the capital. The 26th of March was excessively
hot; the air was calm and the sky cloudless. It was Holy

V'^'v.*""'' ml* ~ s*^"" ?"•"«< ^A tne pOpuiauOn was in the
cnurches. Th^ calamities of the day were preceded b^ no in*
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bells of the cimrchrs ,ifc t? i . /? "T« "' "> ""k* the
and was immeSlv fdlLJ J'"'^/™'".*™ '<' «'^ ^e-'oods,

twelve seco"dt durinfwilt ^L""""'*'/'"^'' ^^ fr°» te-""
state of uuduIatio„™fd heaved likH^'i T'' J" « <=omt«nt

The danger was thiu^ht (oh, \ """^ "'"'*' ebullition,

ranean ndse was heTrd Jeslhnr'.iT''''",?
P^'Jigi"™ subter-

louder and more proTolXhIn tCl "'J"'«-l'.
'^''"<'«'' »•»'

during thunder storms Th • '*"''? "'"'''' "« tropics

motion of abo^t thre™ ; foirseS FoT^'," P^^P-'diouIar

motion of somewhat We T„rS„Tl!f«ri''°'^"'''''''->'
opposite directions, from north to .^^.V ^ .

''""'''' '^«'"e "
It was impossible hat an, tL^ m *'"'• ^T ''»^' '» "e.t.

beneath, upwards and tL I iT "^ ''*"'" ""^ """i™ fr<'m

The cit; of'^Carac^as was coZflf""" T'^^ «"<='' '"-er.

of theinhabitans (fr^m Te"^ to LTho"^™!??-
'^'>^-''<^

under the ruins of the chSes and Luser" tL""'"
""•"'^

had not yet set out- hnf
,'""'""' """ses. Ihe processions

great that^h4e or ffo„';"\ttjdT^di'"-.'''?
''^''"'^' "»» ^

death ^by the falling i^n^nr^dtoft "tLT'I^'"was stronger on the north sidfi of fLv • i.
^ explosion

the mountains of Avila and th. ^Jn ^^'J" ^J^ P^^' "^^^^^^

Trinity and Alta Grac a whinh w ^^ *^^"'^^«« o^ tl'e

fifty feet in height aTd of wH^h ^h^T.v^" ' '""^^^^ ^^
pillars from twelve to fif een ?il/- ^"^ ""^^ supported by
ruins nowhere higher thante orli'^rthe f.' "T .^^
ruins had been so great tlmtftthi

The sinking of the

remains of the pillfrs Id if ^'rf"' *'^'^'^ ^"^ ^e«tige

^"a.../ i >^«/cX^s^^^
^^« ^^r^^ks, called |/

Church of the TrinUrin hfl?f^^^ *° '^' "^^*^ «^ t»^^

Pastora, almost ent Sy di aLear.d 1
^"^^^'^'^on^e de la

the line, which was assemblSTn T ^ '^^'"^"^ ^^ ^''^^Ps ^f

procession, was, wUh he evrl ?n ^^7 ^'^' ^ J«^" "» ^he

under this larie bui dL^ T .""^ t
^^^ "'^^viduals, buried

Caraccas we rfntiX red^ucef/r
"'^'

I'^T ^"« ^*^^» ^f

not fall, as those o L«t^^^^^^^^^ .T"l
^^'

*^""r
^^"^^ ^^^

Hospital, were so Lcked thL L *^"^"' ^^^^^ ^^e Capuchin
^hem The eSeoT, of th^ f^^^^
disastrous in t:l:L^\TlVsZ Zl T T'^ '^ '

between <^^h« "--"* - - " western parts of the town.
' -^^—^uaic ^nq tupfuviuQ of C^ra^uata ;~tbef^
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the Cathedral, supported by enormous buttresses, remain*
standing.

In estimating the number of persons killed in the city
of Caraccas at nine or ten thousand, we do not include t,ho»B
unhappy individuals who were severely wounded, and perished
several months after from want of food and proper attention.
The night of Holy Thursday presented the most distressing
scenes of decolation and sorrow. 'The thick cloud of dust
which rose above the ruins and darkened the air like a
mist, had fallen again to the ground ; the shocks had ceased

;

never was there a finer or quieter night—the moon, nearly at
the full, illuminated the rounded summits of the Silla, and* the
serenity of the heavens contrasted strongly with the state of
the earth, which was strewed with ruins and dead bodies.
Mothers were seen carrying in their arms children whom they
hoped to recall to life; desolate females ran through the city in
quest of a brother, a husband, o. a friend, of whose fate they
were ignorant, and whom they supposed to have been separated
from them in the crowd. The people pressed along the streets,
which now could only be distinguished by heaps of rums
arranged in lines.

AH the calamities experienced in the great earthquakes of
Lisbon, Messina, Lima, and Riobamba, were repeated on the
fatal day of the 26th of March, 1812. The wounded, buried
under the ruins, implored the assistance of the passers-by with
loud cries, and more than two thousand of them were dn<r out.
Never was pity displayed in a more affecting manner; never,
we may say, was it seen more ingeniously active, than in the
efforts made to succor the unhappy persons whose groans
reached the ear. There was an entire want of instrumeats
adapted for digging up the ground and clearing away the rums,
and the people were obliged to use their hands for the purpose
of disinterring the living. Those who were wounded, as well
as the patients who had escaped from the hospitals, were placed
on the bank of the little river of Guayra, where they had no
other shelter than the foliage of the trees. Beds, linen for
dressing their wounds, surgical instruments, medicines, in short
every thing necessary for their treatment, had been buried in
the ruins. During the first days nothing could be procured,
not even food. Within the city, water became eonallv scarce.
The commotion had broken the pipes of the fountains,' and the
falling of the eartlj had obstructed the springs which supplied
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were no veZkCZlyT^ conajderably swollen, and ther^

Beseabches. '^
It—Humboldt's Travels and

A HAIB-BBEADTH ADVENTURE IN DEMERAKA.

t?L"S-lfhf,':,''4^»»»2g byWm never afeerwanl
proceeded^Ione on a Sti„fe* Jo^'^t '^^J-O"^. «-.<l

however, be justified in asserting Th .T *°"'"J scarcely
alonej for two po^SfonSlA .H T"' forth absolutely'
heels. His favo^te WotdSntS ^"'1""^" <='»^^'^ "' 1>^'

for permission to join tCpartv 1,^7 "^ '""^ ""^ plaintively
he was tied up and left beWnd'

¥ '"»^°'««t«'' was inexorable,
took with him were more as Lnlt"''''.!™"/''" '^"^"S' h*
entertained that their ZvlLTo^aT.v";^-""" ""^ '<>«» »«
Had he expected danger itir.^ "^."^ ""» "equisition.

relied, but on the noble aniJof T °" ""^ ^^ would have
had so often proved and wCJ

"^""^ T^^^ »"'' fl-^elity ho
passed over Without any ^elTabiT

''^' "' '"'"'«• ^he day
was on his return home Cl. I ^^'"!"'"

'
»""' Mr. /.

spoil, and a fine buck sr^endedTom:^
'"•''"• ''"'' ^^''^^^^d

marked tree, awaiting the morni„r .
P[%^'"-'^g '"•anch of a

sent for it. He hJ „„
"orn ngs sun till a slave should be

wood, when he :uddeni;LS [H^" ''?\»'"«k-t °of the'

of the path through wUch he I.,i * "'"''"'' "» °"« side
twinkling lights, life tha of a olof T'''

"^^ ™''" *»'>' and
eye informed him that thifannr^^

°"'""'°™'
'

••« practised
but the malevolen eyes ofTwiu"? T'f'f *•<>» "Othing
Puma or Jaguar, he h^es tat d .,oTto detrUf'"'

^l"^^''
"

certain, retreat was fatal on/»„ j
"etermine

; one thing was
SO. Now for a Wd hot a sllT'7^''™"^''""^ ^-aUy
you may yet be saved Take cart ^siJ.'l.'""^

" rL^'Sht, and
man's first action is to throw tS K

' '?^'l.*fr«
' The sports-

nately only a smoothiJer''! v"!!'fi"!.''" ?=?-• .-"^o^"-
I..S r,g,t hand cautiously and no]sdesslp;cK1i;e

g^.'^nd'ht
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fourth finger of the same hand feels the trigger. Mr. A.
steadily advanced; he was not suffered to remain long in
suspense

; he had proceeded but three paces, when, with a
terrific cry, the Cougar (for such it was) sprang from its lair,
and dashed upon him : he fired, but apparently without effect
Where were now his hounds ? They had fled at the first
glimpse of the furious beast, and rent the woods with their
cowardly wailings. He struck, indeed, a few blows with the
butt-end of his piece* but the robber of the forest was too nimble
for him; a momentary struggle and he wa* upon his back.
Ihe ferocious Cougar was standing, or rather crouching, over
him

;
one paw was upon his broad chest, and each protruded

talon penetrating his clothes and flesh, caused a stream of blood
to trickle down his side; the other paw grasped his skull, and
he felt as if each claw penetrated to his brain ; his senses reeled
and his blood suffused his eyes, and nearly blinded him ; still,
however, this heroic American fainted not, nor ceased struggling
manfully for the victory. His vigorous arms were extended,
and his hands grasped the monster's throat, thus keeping him
for a time from bringing into play those rapacious jaws which,
as the hunter's strength declined, were gradually advancing into
closer proximity with his face;—such a fearful struggle could
not be of long continuance. The burning eyeballs of ihe Cougar
glared nearer and more near still, as they looked into the blood-
shot orbits of the prostrate but fearless victim ; their owner was
forced to turn them aside from th^ encounter, as if conscious of
the dastardly nature of his attack, and the superior bravery,
though inferior strength, of the man upon whom he crouched.
The powers of the maa relaxed ; nature had done her utmost
she was at length exhausted. The darkness of despair was on
the point of plunging his senses in unconsciousness, and death
was about to seize upon his victim, when the brushwood behind
him cracked, and yielded before a heavy weight; the bay of a
blood-hound awoke him to consciousness and hope ; a large
animal bounded on the merciless foe : the shock hurled the
animal from its prey, and the brave hunter felt he was saved.
Need I explain the occasion of this truly providential and
almost miraculous rescue? The favorite blood-hound, which,
on quitting home, he had left behind him, had continued howling
all day, as if possessing a sort of prophetic prescience of the
nccidenfc by which his owner's life would be placed in such

!
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of de.t(,LF;oM xi? "Ix 'S.t"
""' "' "« "«»' '""'We

THE FAITHFUL NEGBO.

In 1848, the French liberated-all the bI«vm i„ ,i,„.v
colome, without haVing given auffl^rnt t^Te for ptLS?Ine blacks made instant hcp nf *».«,„ * j , ,

preparations,

masters and settingtp it" ^ hU for thf""t
''^

''"^T"'®
"•«''

where the tropical «nlte enabled ^hem f
"'"''

,7"? S*"*'""'
required without any n^d for e^rZ ^T '" ""r ™"»»

with a large fami^ol^' of
''«''> 'g">g to a lady, a widow

remained ofthelle ex epi pITLlT^rtLT °"«

a sort of foreman, and who nromistd hf' • ?
^' v""™

would do his ulmist for her Hrfrii^ ?"«™^' "-'
""^

keep ,,g up the dikerifch ?«";,« ourthHlt'Slr '"

that low marshy coast of northern S„f„h 1 • ^ '*"' ""

the plantain
,was aH M^und:: watl'"^^

'"^^' ^^ ^^^^' *"^

and
' r'^T"' T'' '^'"P"^^ '^« ^^^^g« «« best he mi^htana .Do government at Cayenne, hearing of hi. -'^ *

resolved to a^^sian to him a i^lT 1 • u ,^, ?^ "" exertions,

the most meX'^rLis laborerTnfhJ t ^'"^ ^"'? ^"^""^^^ ^*>^

eon p^«^ ^17 ,_.
'*.^orer m the colony, namelv. the mm of-.- -.-^-v., ^,.,j aa«.i5«iou for^his son into the college at the
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capital. But Paul's whole devotion was still for Ub mistress.«er son, not his son, was sent to the college, and the 600 francswere expended m fitting ont the boy as became the former

8pend°'hSf
^'^^' '" "^^""'^ '^'^'''^ ^**"^ continued to

«^TI'^*°^^'7^''''^''.°^°'®
was sent up to Paris, and the firstprize of virtue was decreed to him for his long course of self-denying exertions.~-BooK of Golden Deeds

THE HUMMING-BIRD.

The humming bird ! the humming bird

!

So fairy like and bright

;

It lives among the sunny flowers.
A creature of delight

!

In the radiant islands of the East,
Where fragrant spices grow,

A thousand thousand humming-birds
Go glancing to and fro.

Lik6 livirtg fires they flit about,
Scarce Jarger than a bee,

Among the proad palmetto leaves,
And through the fan-palm tree

;

And in those wild and verdant woods,
Where stately mosses tower.

Where hangs from branching tree to tree
The scarlet passion flower

;

Where on the mighty river banks.
La Platte and Amazon,

The cayman, like an old tree trunk,
Lies basking in the sun

;

There builds her nest the humming bird,
Within the ancient wood

—

Her nest of silky cotton down
And rears her tiny brood
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She hangs it to a slender twig
Where waves it li^ht and fi^e,

As the campanero tolls his song,
And rocks the mighty tree.

All. crimson is her shining breast,
Like to the red, red rose

;

TW°?k'' '^1 ^h^W^ul green and blue
Ihat the neck of the peacock shows.

Thou happy, happy humming-bird,
JVo winter round thee low'rs

;

Thou never saw'st a leafless tree,
JVor land without sweet flowers.

A reign of summer joyfulness
lo thee for life is given

;Thy food, the honey from the flower,
Ihy drmk the dew from heaven !

"^ Mary Howitt.

AN ADVENTURE IN BRAZIL.

iTttiftT"*!-"."*''" ' °" '"'"• "^0 P^^^ thrnight a this

iitllr^f'.i.
''"''' ''"'^, *>" * "-nsMerable trade w th the

^. ^ .-,.,.,,^.^,„-, ^--g ^^^ ^,, ^^^ ^^^^ which
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foi-m the principal communication with the province of Minas*
Geraes, were adorned by the wild pineapple, not vet ripe, but
glowing with a lovely rosy red-color ; the taste of the fruit
18, however not quite equal to its appearance, and it is therefore
seldom plucked. The sight of the humming-birds also affordedme great pleasure. One can fancy nothing prettier than these
delicate httle creatures, as they hover about, getting their food
out of the cups of flowers, like butterflies, for whicS, indeed, in
their rapid flight, they may easily be mistaken. The appearance
of the forest did not quite fulfil my pre-conceived notions, as Ihad expected thick and high trunks of trees ; but I believe thepower of vegetation is too strong for this ; the large trees arechoked and rotted by the mass of smaller ones, of creepers and
parasites, that spring up around them. Both the latter are so
abundant, and cover these trees so entirely, that one can oftenhardly see their leaves, much less their trunks. A botanisthere assured me that he had counted, on a single tree, sixand thirty diflferent species.

^ '

^We had made a rich harvest of flowers, plants, and insects,and were pursuing our way, enchanted by the glories of thewoods, and not less by the views of mountain and valley, seaand bay, which opened to us from time to time; and as weapproached a ridge of mountain, 3,000 feet high, which we hadto ascend, we met several troops of negroes and other passengers.
It did not, therefore, occur to us to take much notice of^ themovements of a single negro who appeared to be following us.As soon, however, as we had reached a rather solitary spot, besuddenly sprang on us, with a long knife in one hand and a
lasso in the other, and gave us to understand, by very expressive
gestures, that ^t was his mtention to murder us and drag us
into the wood. We had no weapons-for this part of the loadhad been represented to us as quite safe— and nothing todefend ourselves with but our umbrellas. I had, however inmy pocket, a penknife, which I instantly drew out, and opened
fully resolved to sell my life as dearly as possible. We warded
off several blows which our assailant aimed at us, but the
umbrellas did not hold out long. He broke mine short off, sothat only the handle, was left in my hand ; but, in the struggle,
he^dropped his long knife. I darted after it, but he #as Quicker!aau gcuiu^ iioiu oi it again, gave me with it .two deep cuts in
the arm Despair, however, gave me courage, and I made a •

^hri^st at his breast with my pocket-knife, h^ I onl^ wounde^

WI» iMWMI*Wff)»j«ilWW
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again, but ^^ompanCLTrefeiveTri""''^ "*
«^'V'"""V

turning in the -ad
,
t httioTfola' dTtherrd"^

™'""' "
8no« of our umbrellas, and our 371,^,^' »"'' "'«/PPear-
expamed our conditinn 'Thl

'™^"7-'','««""'g wounds, soon

.ul'tive had toC„ frlm^hl- ''T'^
what direction the

him, but they wou d slrceiv h«v^'^ "Tr"' a"."^
''"''*"'"' »''«

negroes lent their assisSnce^ ^J^"'^"" h"^ ''»'J,"<>' '"»
fast, and when he reS1 "^^"^''^^''"P^^'onghiin, tied

heaiy WowsontLwd.1, ?t1^'''u-'V™'' '"«'' »«hower of

uiust^avTber Lin i
'

He r^""^ "'?P°°'' '=^«'""«'''' »''«»

on the .,^,nd, qu^te mo i'onless 3"^!^ r^'Y''^' '>'"«
were eompelled I take hr up 'a"d 'a -rr hi" .f .f

"''«''°''

louse, strun-Tliuir anrl n,„b,„„ * •

<^airy l)im to the nearest

not <^^{td^x:tfz^zt^^^:f^ ''r

Perpetual admiS""f the 'SVd'e ''"'5, '^'" '"

PfWFPER.
tuc lovejy landscape Madame

^t^AZtU^N SCEJfEftv
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CONQUEST OF PERU.

Huatna^Capae, the last monarch, under Avhom the country
hadjieen its greatest prosperity, left at his death two sons to
the one, Huascar he left the empire; to the other Atahualpa
the province of Quito. Atahualpa revolted, and thoiigiraTSrst
defeated and taken prisoner, he contrived to escape, and in turnmade his brother Huascar a captive. '

..

>^t at this jmlcture the approach of the Spaniards wasmade known to Atahualpa, and he marched against them with-
out delay. On reaching the city of Caxamalca, Pizarro beheld
the Peruvian army encamped with a degree of regularity which
proved to him that further progress would fee difficult, if not
impossible.' It IS probable that', in his desperation, he formed
the scheme of treacherously possessing himself of the person of
the Inca, as a sure mode of attaining his object. Some his,-
tonans^df our country, more zealous for its hoflor than fpr the
ti*uth, have attempted to show that the blam6 of this bans-
actiori rests with the Inca. who. i\\Mv aarr t»*n «„ i^^

in ais

reiubirBe*

wutn, nave attempted to show that the blam6 of this baos-
action rests with the Inca, who, they say, was caught in tit
vTTSi wa^-, t?ui lus. uviinarous auaacity, lae craft, and revaotai^

4^1

4 B

"2^^5?*"''**'-"*''°*****''*w'*" ^«B-*iw"'»''H^r»*n.^W^ '
-
'*' '

-'Trr.l^
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less cruelty exhibited bv Pir«rro ^ *u

hol:^ °^To r„r"tf etrrr i' r-^- »- '-
forwjjrd to meet them ,nd rtenand 'iThT*"' ^'«''"»'P« <*a.e
»g h» country. • .. vT^^ '^? '•««''<>» of their enter-
Piwro, their •- ^tW -> -^^'"J^ """ D"" Francisco
of hi. m.je.ty, .. „,„„ to "^^'"h^."'\'""'-

" •"• «"<«-«:
dom,,nd to l-coech him toTuo ^tJ m ^'^ f'""^ •"'» ""g-

Inc. replied that the dai tL now "! """'
V""'

"^o "•'» «<«
the morro^he ^onld enter 'eo^,;'^

.»«'<»«' """l '!« on
the Spjmiarf, onght not on this t.^?„t'i'*K

*]? ''™y' •"" that
On the following day Ah!L^ be disconcerted,

proceeded at the headTf 1o oSS '^f l^f""^ '^ "" P™™i»«.
amalca. He was carried by h^hief ll^"'"^' '" *"" Care-
fully ornamented with go)/ His ^r»™

"' ''°
.*,

""«'•' ''«'>"«-
ana on hi, forehead wt the «crKft "*'« '""'« <*' j«»-^l«'
the descendants of the Snn Th^ ? ' ^"^'»' P*""""- 'o
procession moved brineht it' .„ X ''°"'?«*8 wifh which the
and had the Inca de3U lit h?,""'^ '"i"

'" ""o ^^'''-gt
of the empire might Ce veM,'! °"1 ''"J' '""gef. the f§
planted b/pizarrf won d drubtta" TZ'^t

'-.'"e ambuscadi!
the night by some straedera frnm'

l^endiscorered durin..
*e Pernvian's. As it wSXwever h^T'"''

•" ^"^ '' «"*' «'
bm, and his desire to see a set of tl

/"""""ty was fatal to
most exalted of mankind led S l^r^JS

""^ <»>"i'le'-ed the
l>aiw had pointed his cannon to '^

""""y >'» the snare.
h« musketry in ambush, Sed hT™""? *^ «*'""• Pl»«"i
and with twenty shield.l4„^, 1 ^'^^^'^ ""« 'qnadrons,
execution of his infamoustlT """y-S"*"!. awlited the

e^-m^r -^ -^C^errs 'witrfhr^gj^ate^r,

^- "^ttTrdSi^&'J™- «/3ible, now appro«^^
tbat he owed the Pom TJ ^t^^

^

S'™" P«™ ^ Spain i

«j«ed showed theX way bvtS ;.'"'?>'.'"" *« ""ok he
»Ww«d, and that nnlei ^^Jt^

"'' ** ^^ «»''<"« wor-
Pf Fern, hi. e„„„,^ wouirbl^r u^pr^" tt '^:''^'">'-

'" ifi.
I

w»r
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On tWs, the Inca inquired, " Where am I to find your reliffioii ?
'*

" In this book," said tlio friar. He then tools the boot, and,
opening it, placed it to hia ear. After a pause, be exclaimed,
flinging it contemptuously down, " This has no tongue ; it telli

me nothing."'

The friar, horrified at the act of impiety, urged his country-
men to revenge the insult oflfered to the Deity. The u. uger of
his situation was now apparent to the Inca, and turning to his

officers, his words instantly produced murmurs of angei and
indignation.

Pizarro then gave the signal to his troops, who immediately
poured on the unfortunate Peruvians a simultaneous discharge
from cannon, musketry, and crossbows. The cavalry attacked
the ling's body-guard, and broke through it at the first charge ;

and Pizarro, following up the attack with his shield-bearers, at-

tempted to take the Inca alive. Now was displayed that
fortitude and devoted loyalty for which the Indian of Peru is

still characterized. A band of faithful nobles surrounded their

sovereign, and only left his side to /hrow themselves in front of

the enemy. Their number rapidly decreased ; and the Inca
would have died fighting for his liberty, had not Pizarro rushed
forward to the litter, and, seizing Atahualpa, pulled him to the
ground. On seeing their leader fall, the Peruvians conceived
him slain, and immediately gave up the contest, following the
practice of their ancestors. The struggle was now at an end,
and the Peruvians thought only of flight, and in their terror

the crowd burst through the walls and fled in every direction.

Two thousand were slain within the city, and not a Spaniard
had been wounded but Pizarro, who received a spear thrust m
the hand.

The scene which now followed baffles all description. The
dreams of Spanish adventurers w* re now more than fulfilled ;

and the reality far exceeded what had been anticipated. The
captive Inca, seeing the base purpose foi which his enemies
had on\e, offered, if he was set at liberty, to cover the floor of

his chamber with wedges of gold and silver. His offer was
received with incredulous shouts of laughter, and mistaking it

for the laugh of contempt, he started up, and stretching up hig

arms, o%red to fill the room as high as he could reach. This
unparalleled ransom was instantly accepted, and Pizarro sent

three of his soldiers to hasten the arrival of the Inca's me»-
sengers.
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for the,, ima..,.ali.,, ^vhich defeitdZ oil oc't Si?
'*'''?'' '""

Ine treasure of the roiir.»..v „, „ ' J^*'' ®* "'e^»* miss qn.

Ihe temple oruamonts Th« !!^ ^ "'* P""""' "'""g vviil,

"d it wa. onlj. aC' Her, LoZ'f™. *'''' >'"''"«=5sf«l

;

rwenty-six horse load, ofS ami a ^h "^ ^
"'" *"'"'"<'«•'

of silver, were brousht i , bv ,I.U
"•""'•""I Pound, weight

brought by the oacique anj «Dt ve J'""'?' '';''i''"'
"•"" *«»

At the distribution nfth:*^
generals of the Inoa*.

a fifth /or the kit 9 000 n„^"T''"' *""'•" "f""- ducting
share of each soSr tesfdes'^^oo

^"""""'^ "' f^'"'' '«" '» t f
"Iver. The share of t^eeo^m"T"? ^1^^' """"^^ «««') of
amounting to .^7,120 pe!!^^ oT3"fnd'r35o'

"" """•"»-'

for^^iZ™: z^r :StLtt ','? T' r««'«--k^"g them in sucoSsion h. a bro^^y g^ve
"'^ '"""8 ""«°

the"^ le^TinrChramfr™'"
'^'

"-"'y "^ --», of
resolved to gofern „ hi:"own°Lr "^ '""*'"''' "i"- ">"
cueed of plotting insurr^trn a„7?

*'""*'
, "« '»«* *" »«•

death, witS man^ of hnow'es oSe oT"?
• ''''''"*'"''^ P"' '»

«« puppet on the throne"rd Piza™ 11""" ""' P^^^
possession of the royal city of Cufr^^' '"' ^'^^^ '^»3, took
resistance of the Peruvtns The Aif

^ * '""« '''" i«effectual
•od the spoil, when dividBH o« j j ^ "*' S''^" up to n,)la.~
though th7 number of thi' cld;tts^'''"'!.rn'"''^;^'0»» P-°'
titude who followed the »rm^ 7*^, *®''- ^ut the mull
Pizar«. had «ow reached he^hrht'"Tt-''"'

">« P'^O^--^" •

nothing more to hope for bu? evefv ,h°
''"'

r^'^'""' having
and rebellion broke out i.! the ern^L ^5 *" ^''"- Dissension
Spaniards quarrelled amonrtheS '

"'^•.r'^«
'hau ««, the

great bravery, though TeqL to pl?'- •
^^'"^"^ » "ak of

with his position, tS,k upTrm^a^ln^ h-''T"'"S''"'»»««'l
taken prisoner, and strangled ° " '"'"' *"" """^defeated,

asaassia^^Ui^TV^Ztth«-L-i!.i« .'/VP--. was
-- r-.i-g^ ui i^-iego, tile sou
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of Almagro, whom he had caused to be strangled. Tlius ended
the career of the most remarkable man of his age, who ha<f
sustained his fortune by the most consummate during, and at
the sajne time, I am bound to say, by many acts of fraud &nd
unrelenting cruelty.

—

Annals of Romantic Adventure.

STORY OF MALDONATA AND THE PUMA.

A. MARVELLOUS legend concerning a puma is treasured by thft
good folks of Buenos Ajres—a legend that for romance anJ
pathos quite eclipses the world-famed story of Androcles and
the Lion ; and I am bound to state, that the most thorough
investigation has discovenid no reason for doubting the authen-
ticity of the one legend mc re than the other.
During the government of Don Diego de Mendoza, in

Paraguay, a direful famine swept the land. A murrain fell on
the cattle, and the hari-hearted earth, lacking the rain's
soft persuasion, refused t(t yield a single green blade. As the
inhabitants sauntered lis! lessly through the silent streets, their
garments hung sluttishly on their lean bodies; and as uiey
regarded each other with eyes great with hunger, they thought
on all they had heard of the way in which famishing men at
sea had, ere now, assuagnd their appetites ; and the more trtey
dwelt on it, the more excusable the thing appeared. That was
how the strong, gaunt men, viewed the matter ; it is probable,
however, if the tender youth of the city, and the little men
who were constitutionally plump, had been consulted on the
subject, they would probably have been of a different way of
thinking.

What jn ^df! the desti ;ution more aggravating was the fact,
that out ii/ the cciuitry, and beyond Don Diego's jurisdiction,
there was food in plentj ; but the food was in the hands of the
Indians,* with whom the Spanish governor was at war, and he
did not choose that his isubjects should reveal the weakness of
his camp by appearing before the enemy as lean beggars suing
for bread. To this end, he forbade the people, on pain of death
to go into the fields in search of relief, placing soldiers at the

banner of hun^ •, that hung over Bon Diego's dominions.
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laat however, a /oma„!^„*T/'^* « "", 'K"'"^ "»"» A^

~ed with T:.t^^,^Z ri'lr^^'Vo-S^ "-
night came, and Maldonata rSed f i

?•''*'"'"'
' butfwhen

a cavern and there crouched d„Tn. ,'"'^"'8' »''« <=rept into
over, «l,e was roused bv the Z^ ' T '^^'"'"y, how?
ra.smg her head, her astli h'ed eTes melXos^'^'"'""""^' "^puma pacing up and down before theV * «'"''*' '«"«'«
puma presently naused in i,"

'"* "^^ern entrance. Thn
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licked Maldonata's hand «?» I T""^'? "PPM ite tongueVd
'vas familiar with. The Z, 'fP^^S ""S'". hers being the iao^
a.K,ut to become a ^^lJrTl!r:Z' 7:' 'I'

^'P«^^^^
theammal out of it, troubleit ,7m •

™^' "^"'^ born andgmt .t had at first evinced and „i''4 T'""^'"^ ^e friendly
beast could, its desire that MaJdo?»^'f' *! P'amly as a dumb
herself at home-cheerfnnv .ot" ^^'^ continue to make
"sj«nsibiiityofpr„v,rngfoi5foft'h"f "P»° *>"- ^^^

This state of things condnued tin a ™
^t^'^'went about their business Za^^.u ""* "="" S'ew up and
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"^^ ^P^'^'^y t^

Ayres, and took her befotVuX™!'?''' ^''^ '° ^"-«^
then commanded in Mendoza's ste™d «tT ?' .Ga'eu, who
Galen who was a man of coaL »n^' k,

^*'''' ''«'"' »»« De
".» the forest, and bind her L ai '""^^ nind."take her
Starvation and the wild beasts settle it 1^' *'.'", ^" ^<^^'^. 'e'
Maldonata was taken, and tied and efU„°T'*"''"'-"

^o poor
Curious to know the fnt« ^f .i.

" ""^ ^^i^est.

company of soldie.., two day, afr^*",'
''<""«™'-' ">« «ame

when, instead of finding „Tf,
*'""-«ai'''' "="«<! th, ,„ot

r^ty waist chain dangl;g",l^-';Cf''^"''^-P-'eV^^^^
tattered and talon, torn rLttrewLth ' "i"'

'''^ victim

-

ahve with a great female^puma k^!„ ^' ^"""'^' ""='<' ^f"* ^a.g«r,W her from a host 070.^^ '^^''^ ''«*<"•'' her, and
ebafed and mouthed on evert ^.fe S?"'

"'"' Wars 'thatvery side. As soon as the guardian
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puma saw the soldiers, she, with the rest of the savage beasts,
retired; and then, having been releiased from her bonds, Mal-
donata related the story of the puma in the cavern, and how
that it, and the one that had protected her through two long
days and nights, were identical. Hearing this, the soldiers
ventured to represent the case to De Galen; who, ashamed to
avow himself more heartless than a puma, pardoned Maldonata,
and sent her home to her family.

—

Wild Sports op the World.

THE GAUCHO OF THE PAMPAS.

Born in the rude hut, the infant Gaucho receives little atten-
tion, but is left to swing from the roof in a bullock's hide, the
corners of which are drawn towards each other by four strips
of hide. In the first year of his life, he crawls about without
clothes, and I have more than once seen a mother give a child
of this age a sharp knife, a foot long, to play with. As soon as
he walks, his infantine amusements are those which prepare
him for the occupation of his future life; with a lasso made of
twine he tries to catch little birds, or the dogs, as they walk in
and out of the huts. By the time he is four years old he is on
horseback, and becomes useful by assisting to drive the cattle
into the village. The manner in which these children ^:ide is
extraordinary

; if a horse tries to escape from the flock which is
being driven to the corral, a child may frequently be seen to
pursue .' overtake him, and then bring him back, flogging
him tr whole way; in vain the creature tries to dodge and
escape, for the child always keeps close to him ; and it is a
curious fact, that a mounted horse is always able to overtake a
loose one.

His amusements and occupations soon become mor^ manly;
careless of the holes which undermine the plains, and which
are very dangerous, he gallops after the ostrich, the gama, the
lion, and the tiger ; he catches the wild cattle, and then drags
them to the hut, either for slaughter or to be marked. He
breaks in the young horses, and *in these occupations is often
away from his hut many days, changing his horse as soon as
the animal is tired, and sleeping on the ground. His constant
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the number of hours he Im Trf • '^i''^^^^
^« ^"' "^e, and

be credited. The unrestmLdrri"" ^r^^T^' ^«"^^ ^^^^
appreciates; and, unLTuS ^^^^^^^^

S"ch a Jife he fully

-ndis often n^pZ'^^rsL^^^^^^^^ -y s,,, ,/
noble ^s they are harmless akhnn^K .1 \, i^^^'*'^^^® as
of the wild habits orKfefe-!^^^ ?^ course partake
to him the luxuries and bLinIs of\t' '°^'"r '" «^^P''^'»
ideas are, that the nobLt eZf nf

^'' ^^^'"^«<J ^^ ; his

off the ground, and riLt^eltrf In ":L;Vo' m" '^™^^^^
or varieties of food can afon^ f^. *i! '

^"atno rich garments
print of a human foot on 1« 1^^ T^"^ ^^ * horsed and the

^SiR F. b" Head ' ^''^""^ ^^ '^'^ ^^"'bol of barbarism!

u



A NATIONAL SONG.

Of flowers
^

that bloom in gardens fair, that bloom in meadows

I haa my choice of all that blow, and I chose me only three •

But I must have them all or none,-the first one thafi chose

Ro?eT
"^^ '^' ^'°^'" ''''' ^^~^^« red, thH^yal

The Rose that blooms upon the rock, and lets the salt sea-spravDrift o'er her cheek, nor asks if this be anger or be p ay^

ShP .Z' ""'' t'T ^'' ''^''^y ^''^ ^«^ -^y breeze thaf blowsShe smiles m kmdness on her friends, in pride upon her foel'

t il? "^.f^.^'
''y

^r,
'°°^' ^"^ ^" ^^^ gaWant stem

Is se with horns ah! woe betide the hand that touches them IBut deep withm the Rose's heart, in many a silken fold'

goldT
''"°^' ' '''"'"'' ^''''^ fragrance and of

S^:±"/:tt\YS !1^J^V.^-f^^.' y^^ -harmed,AH green I saw the Thistle grow-that groweth^LdV afmsxA
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She flings her arrowy seeds afar to thrive where'er they faH.Oh, grasp the hardy Thistle close, or grasp it not at all I

Far 1^.1! i^-^

Thistle well for she will love thee to tha end,For scorching sun she will not droop, for storm she will notoena

;

?nJ ^f *!?:• *\^ '^^^^^'^ ^^^^ ^^^ purple-tasselled crown,And, oh, withm the Thistle's heart how soft and kind the down I

^"* ^^«^«^ » °»iJt^^hite flowei- a flower that loves tfie

I only found a little leaf with mystic signs imprest

,

Hast ^thou no flower ? " I sadly said , « and hast thou nought to

^'^
'^woer'"^^

^""^ heavenward hope, but this thy patient

Yet, saints^have loved thee, fairies danced across thee at thy

^^fJe on green leaf, to kindly trust, to Wit, to Valor dearWe wouW not miss thy smile although thou smilest through a

Of flowm that bloom in gardens fair, that bloom in meadows

fZ. l^^7 v^^ r '^1"^ ^^ ^"' ^"^ ^ ^^^^ chosen three ;I would not live, I would not die, I would nor sine for one,I love them all so well that I must have them ail or none?
*>v)RA GreENWELL.

•M^^
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THE ROYAL EXCHANGE.

LONDON.

It is a singular fact, that almost from the davs w»mn T a

which gave rise tn^S.^ u ^ ^ ^'"'''^^^ ""^ ^^^ capital,

Londons £ tt - of l«on f. f i

^'"/^•^'' ^^"^'^^ *^ ^^^«« such

ropuTation lnTmr\ \»r"«™« has kept pace with its
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The Bhppmg of London was then about seventy thrmsand tons,
or more t.iuu a third of the whole tonnage of the kingdom ; but
less than a fourth of the present tonnage >of Newcastle, and
about as much as the tonnage of the steam-vessels of the
Ihames. There are now Uiree thousand vessel* with an a«rare.

^^tLTlfV * 7'lii**«',l>«l«"gi»g to the port; and'the
tonnage ot the vessels yearly eutere*! "inwards '' considerablv
exceeds six millions, of which the proportion of feitish bottoms
18 as SIX to one.

T Ia^ ^T^ ""^
"^"f^.

"^"^ ^'''^^'•' *^« "^^^ ^r««^ limehouse toLondon Bridge, and also vast docks which have been excavatedon each side. At the end of the last centurr the river hadbecome too confii.ed for the accommodation 'ot the shippingwhich resorted thrl .r. It was often blocked up by fleets ofmerchantmen, which had sometimes to sul>mit to a lon<r delav
before ;.ey could unship their cargoes. The quays also wereheaped w.^h bales boxes, bags, and barrels, so L to be almost
impassabib, and fthieves profited by the confusion to commit
constant and nous depredations. For the covenience oftraders and the protection of good. - was resolved to excavatewet docks, capable of receiving a large number of ships, to-ether
with spacious and secure warehouses. The West India Docks,
the first of these undertakings, and the largest belon-incr to the

S*r.:
"7/" rr^ ? ^^f•. ^^^y ^"°^P"«« "^^^^^ ^h^ee hundred

acres, of which a fourth is water, and can accommodate fivehundred large merchantmen. With these are now incor-
porated the East India Docks, covering thirtv acres, whichwere opened m 1808. The London Docks date from TsisIhe walls enclose a hundred acres, of which a third is water.Ihe tobacco warehouse, which ocr'upies five acres of ground, andcan contain twenty-four thousand hogsheads of toblcco, and avast series of subterranean vaults for storing wine, of which
there is room for sixty-five thousand pipes,%re among thewonders of the metropolis. The Commercial, St. Cathe^rine'!

ann„Jlv Th 1 f'
^^'"^

/"""'^l ^ ^'^^^ "»«^^^^ «^ vessels
annudJly. Ihe last named are the most recent, and in extentrank next to the West India Docks, having ai area of tohundred acres. The part of the river knoSn as tlie Pool is

[hem^'oll J/'"''''a"? ^ ""' ^^^^^ ^"^'*^^^° accommodatethem all at once. Onlv a certain number are allowed toenter at a time, and a |ag is hoisted to announce when thespace 18 all occupied. The rest have then to anchor a UttU

I
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further down the river, and wait until a departure occurs, when
the first m order of arrival takes the vacant place.

Ihe value of the trade of London may be inferred from the
amount of custom-dues, which now exceed £11,000,000 a year
although they were only £330,000 a year in 1685. The best
Idea of Its extent and variety is, however, to be obtained by a
visit to the chief docks. There is something very ijnpressive in
tlie sight of such a great concourse of vessels gathered together
from al quarters of the world, bearing red stripes of rust upon
their sides, or, perhaps, clusters of barnacles below water-mark
as badges of their pilgrimage across the deep. How many weary
days and nights have been spent upon the waters, how many
dangers have been overcome, how much skill and courage have
been exercised, before they cast anchor in this still, sheltered
pool I Ihe flags or all nations are flying at the mast-heads

;

and m the mariners we see the men of many lands. Every
Bea-fannsr people of the Continent is, of course, represented here ;the Dane, with his blue eyes and fair hair; the squat, broad-
built Dutchman

; the Frenchman, slim and agile, with his
favorite red cowl and high boots ; the bearded Russ ; the
Italian, Spaniard, and Portuguese, alike swarthy and passionate,
and distinguishable only by their tongues. Nor are there
wanting denizens of regions more remote,—tall, sallow, imper-
turbable Yankees, the most spirited and daring seamen in the

T.J ^'"'^v'
shivering in the cold English sunshine ; red-

shirted Brazilians and wild-looking Malays, with, perhaps,
even a flat-faced Chinaman, with his tail hidden away under a
handkerchief to preserve 't from the rough practical humor of
nis lellow voyagers.

^

But the cargoes afford the best evidence of the wealth and
immensity of our commerce. Specimens of all the produce of all
the world are discharged upon these long quays, and stowed awaym those high many-storied warehouses. There are iron-bouni
chests oj gold from the placeros of Australia, or silver from the
mines of Mexico and Peru. These bundles of raw silk, these
bales of cotton, these piles of dye-woods, are the gifts of the two
Indies to the weavers of England. One ship is discharging
chests of fine teas

; another, pipes of rich wines ; a third, hogs-
heads of tobacco, and boxes of fragrant cigars. Oranges and
lemons, glowing through the bursting sides of the slender wooden
cases m which they are packed, are discharged alongside of salt
Dork irom CoDne''^icu«^^ a^A a^it ^^a e xt.... .i**.
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a

•hed stacks of timber, of beautiful grain, are beiui? raised : in
another, costly furs from the steppes of Siberia, or the hun'tinff-
||-Gund8 of Hudson Bay, have found a temporary resting place
In yonder warehouse lie vast heaps of elephants' tusks and
rhinoceros horns from the deserts of Africa, and stag antlers
from the Deccan. Hemp, hides, tallow, tar, grain, sugar, oil,

Solent""
^'"'^"^ ^^"^ °^°*^^^ contents of this overflowing horn

As one surveys this vast variety of produce, one is led to
think of the legions of laborers in all •quarters of the globe to
Whose skill and industry we owe these things. The coster-
monger as he puflPs his pipe, and the old charwoman as she sips
her cup of tea, may reflect with pride that they are waited onby more servants than compose a royal retinue ; and that every
time they rap on the counter for their ounce of tobacco or little
aose ot tea, they are issuing commands to thousands of their
feliow-creatures' which will not fail to be as implicitly obeyed
as though they fell from the lips of a monarch. In tracing out
the many links in the long chain of events, which are involvedm the simplest transaction over a grocer's counter, more true
romance and more real wonders are disclosed than in the
wUdest narrative t "airy lore.—Merchant Ei^^erprise.

THE BEST KIND OF REVENGE.

Some years ago, a warehouseman, in Manchester, England,
published a scurrilous pamphlet, in which he endeavored to
hold up the house of Grant Brothers to ridicule. William
Grant remarked upon the occurrence, that the man would live
to repent wl»t he had done; and this was conveyed by some
tale-bearer to the libeller, who said, "Oh, I suppose he thinks
I shall some time or other be in his debt ; but I will take good
care of that. It happens, however, that a man in business can
not always choose who shall be his creditors. The pamphleteer

v."*?'!
^bankrupt, and the brothers held an acceptance of his

which had been indorsed to them by the drawer, who had also
become a bankrupt.

rw'^n®
wantonly-libelled had thus become creditors of the

libeller I They now had it in their oower to make him r-n-nf.
i '—
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of his audacity. He could not obtain his certificate without
their signature, and without it he could not enter into businesg
agaii^ He had obtained the number of signatures required by
the iJankrupt law, except one. It seemed folly to hope that the
firm of "the brothers" would supply the deficiency. W^tl
they who had cruelly been made the laughing-stocks of the
public forget the wrong. and favor the wrongdoer? He
despaired. But the claims of a wife and children forced him at
last to make the application; and, humbled by misery, he
presented himself at the counting-house of the wronged.

Mr. William Grant was there alone, and his first words te
the delinquent were, « Shut the door, sir ! "—sternly uttered.
The door was shut, and the libeller stood trembling before the
libelled. He told his tale, and produced his certificate, which
was instantly clutched by the injured merchant. "You wrote
a pamphlet against us once ! " exclaimed Mr. Grant. The sup-
plicant expected to see his parchment thrown into the fire.
But this was not its destination. Mr. Grant took a pen, and
writing something upon the document, handed it back to the
bankrupt. He, poor wretch ! expected to see " rogue, scoundrel,
libeller," inscribed ; but there was, in fair, round characters, the
signature of the firm.

"We make it a rule," said Mr. Grant, "never to refuse
signing the certificate of an honest tradesman, and we have
never heard that you were any, thing else." The tears started
into the poor man's eyes. " Ah," said Mr. Grant, " my saying
was true. I said you would live to repent writing that,
pamphlet. I did not mean it as a threat. I only meant that
some day you would know us better, and be sorry you had tried
to injure us. I see you repent of it now.' " I do; I do !

"

said the grateful man; " I bitterly repent it." "Well, well,
my dear fellow, you know us now. How do you get on? What
are you going to do ? " The poor man stated that he had friends
who could assist him when the certificate was obtained. " But
how are you off in the mean time ?

"

And the answer was, that, having given up every farthing
to his creditors, he had been compelled to stint his family of
even common necessities, that he might be enabled to pay the
cost of his certificate. " My dear fellow, this will not do

;
yout

family must not suffer. Be kind enough to take this ten-pound
note to your wife from me. There, there, my dear fellow I

Nay, don't cry ; it will be all well with you yet. Keep up yowT

I
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jpiritfi, set to work like a man, and you will raU© your headamong us yet." The overpowered man ende«'^or'«« in v-" to
express his tharjks

;
the swelling in his throat forbade i'ords.He put Ins handkerchief to his face and went out of the door

crfRig like a child.—Chambers.

THE STAGE GOACH.

When the coach came round at last, with « London " blazonedm letters of gold upon the boot, it gave Tom such a turn that
he was half inclined to run away. But he didn't do it ; for h«>
took his seat upon the box instead, and looking down upon th
(four gfays, felt as if he were another gray himself, or, at all
events, a part of the turn-out ; and was quite confused by the
novelty and splendor of his situation.
And, really, it might have confused a lefts modest man thanlom to find himself sitting next that coachman

; for, of all
the swells that ever flourished a whip, professionally, he mio-ht
have been elected emperor. He didn't handle his gloves iTke
another man, but put them on—even when he was standincr on
the pavement, quite detached from the coach—as if the^four
grays were, somehow or other, at the ends of his fingers. It was
the same with his hat. He did things witn his hat which nothing

• but an unlimited knowledge of horses, and the wildest freedom
of the road, could ever have made him perfect in. Valuable
little parcels were brought him, with particular instructions,
and he pitched them into his hat, and stuck it on again, as if
the laws of gravity did not admit of such an event as its being
knocked off or blown off, and nothing like an accident could
befall It. The guard, too! Seventy breezy miles a day ware
written m his very whiskers. His manners were a canter ; his
conversation a round trot. He was a fast coach upon a dowa-
hill turnpike road

; he was all pace. A wagon couldn't have
moved slowly with that guard and his key-bugle on the top

These were all foreshadowlbgs of London, Tom thought, as
he sat upon the box, arid looked about him. Such. a^*achman
and such a ^'lard never coqld have existed between S^libbury
*nd any other place. The <>bach was none of your bitdy-going
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head

3ro1(el coaches, ^ut a swaggering, rakish, dissipated London
coach ; up all night, and lying by all day, and leading a terrible

life. It cared no more for Salisbury than if it had been a hanileti

It rattled noisily through the best streets, defied the cathedral,

took the worst corners sharpest, went cutting in everywhere,

making every thing get out of its way ; and spun along the open

country road, blowing a liv(;iy defiance out of its key-bugle, as

its last glad parting legacy. •
, j|

>

It was a charming evening. Mild and Drfght ; and even

with e weight upon his mind, which arose out of the immen-
sity and uncertainty of London, Tom could not resist the

captivating sense oi rapid motion through the pleasant air.

The four grays skimmed along as if they liked it quite as well

as Tom did ; the bugle was in as high spirits as the grays

;

the coachman rhimed in sometimes with his voice ; the wheels

hummed cheerlux./ in unison ; the brass-work on the harness

was an orchestra of little bells ; thus, as they went clinking,'^

jingling rattling smoothly on, the whole concern, from the

buckles of the leader's coupling-reins to the handle of the bind

boot, was one great instrument of music.

Yo, ho ! past hedges, gates, and trees ; past cottages and barns^

and people going home from work. Yo, ho ! past donkey-chaises

drawn aside into the ditch, an?^ empty carts with rampant
horses, whipped up at a bound upon the lit'le water-course,

and held by struggling carters close to the five-barred gate,

until the coach had passed the narrow turning in the road.

Yo, ho ! by chi ches dropped down by themselves in quiet nooks,

with rustic burial-grounds about them, where the graves are

green, and daisies sleep—for it is evening—on the bosom of the

dead. Yo, ho ! past streams, in which the cattle cool their feet,

and where the rushes grow ; past paddock-fences, farms and

rick yards ; past last year's stacks, cut slice by slice away, and

showing, in the waning light, like ruined gables, old and brown.

Yo, ho ! down the pebbly dip, and through the merry water-

splash, and up at a cantei* to the level road again. Yo, ho 1

Yo,ho!
Yo, ho ! Among the gathering shades ; making of no account

the deep reflections of the trees, but scampering on through-

light and darkness, all the same as if the light of London, fifty

miles away, were quite enough to travel by, and some to spare.

Yo, ho! beside the village green, where cricket-players linger

yet, and every little iad^utation m^de 'm the fresh grass by b«#
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or wicket, ball or player's foot, sheds out its perfume on the
night.^ <\way ! with four fresh horses from the « Bald-faced
Staff, where topers congregate about the door, admiriiicr ; andme last team, with traces hanging loose, go roaming off towards
the pond, until observed and shouted after by a dozen throats
while volunteering boys pursue them. Now, with the clatter-
ing of hoofs and striking out of flery sparks, across the old
stone-bridge and down again into the shadowy road, ahd thrcuffh
the open gate, and far away, away, into the world. Yo, ho '

Seethe Dright moon! High up before we know it; makinff
the earth reflect the objects on its breast like water. Hedges
trees, low cottages, church-steeples, biightod stumps, and fiourl
lAhmg young slips, have all grown vain upon the sudden, and
mean to contemplate their own fair images till morning. The
poplars yonder rustle, that their quiv^jring leaves may see them-
selves upon the ground. Not so the oak; trembling does not
become htm ; aiid he watches himself in his stout old burly stead-
fastness, without ihe motion of a twig. The moss-grown gate,
lU-poised upon its creaking hinges, crippled and decayed, swings
to and fro before its glass, like some fantastic dowager while
ftur own g-hostly likeness travels on, Yo, ho ! Yo, ho? through
(Titch and brake, upon the plouj^ed land and the smooth, along
the steep hUl side and steeper wall, as if it were a phantom
hunter. ^

aouds too
! And a mist upon the hollow ! Not a dull focr

that hides It, but a light, airy, gauze-like mist, whir-h, in our eyes
of modest admiration, gives a new charm to the beauties it is
spread before, as real gauze has done ere now, and would again
Bo please you, though we were the Pope. Yo, ho ' Why now
wo travel like the moon herself. Hiding this minute in a wove
of trees

; next minute, in a patch of vapor ; emerging now upon
our broad, clear course; withdrawing now, but always dashing
on, our journey is a counterpart of hers. Yo, ho ! A match
against the moon ! Yo, ho ! Yo, hd !

^

The beauty of the night is hardly felt when day comes leap-
ing up. Yo, ho

! two stages, and the country roads are almost
changed into a continuous street. Yo, ho ! past market-gardens,
rows of houses, villas, crescents, terraces, and squares

; pa£J
wagons, coaches, carts

; past early workmen, late stragglers,
drunken men, and sober carriers of loads

; past brick and mor^t^m Its every ?bape; and in among the rattling pavements,
Wb«r« a ^aunt^ seat upon a coach is not as easy to preserve!
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Yo, ho ! down countless turnings, and tnrough countless mazj
ways, until an old inn-yard is gained, and Tom Pinch, getting

down, quite stunned and giddy, is in London.

—

Charles Dicken*.

THE BATTLE OF BLENHEIM. .

It was a summer evening,

Old Kaspar's work was done,
And he before his cottage door
Was sitting in the sun,

And by him sported on the green
His little grandchild Wilhelmine.

She saw her brother Peterkin
.Roll something large and round,

Which he beside the rivulet.

In playing there, had found

;

He came to ask what he had found,

That was so large, and smooth, and round.

Old Kaspar took it from the boy,

Who stood expectant by

;

And then the old man shook his head.
And, with a natural sigh,

" 'Tis some poor fellow's skull," said he,
" Who fell in the great victory.

*' I find them in the garden,
Tor there's many hereabout

;

And often, when I go to plough.
The ploughshare turns them out 1

For many thousand men," said he,
" Were slain in that great victory."

" Now tell us what 'twas all about,"

Young Peterkin he crie* j

While little Wilhelmine looks up,

With wonder-waiting eyes

;

" Now tell us all about the war.

And what they kill'd each other for ?
"

^^*
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« It was the English," Kaspar cried,
" Who put the French to rout

:

But what they kill'd each other for,

I could not well make out.

But everybody said," qcoth he,
" That 'twas a famous victory.

" My father lived at Blenheim then,
Yon little stream hard by ;

They burnt his dwelling to the ground.
And he was forced to fly

;

So with his wife and child he fled.

Nor had he where to rest his head.

" "With fire and sword the country round
Was wasted far and wide

;

And many a childing mother then,
And newrborn baby died ;

But things like that, you know, mnit be
At every famous victory.

" They say it was a shocking sight
After the field was won

;

For many thousand bodies here
Lay rotting in the sun

;

But things like that, you know, mupt be
After a famous victory.

" Great praise the Duke of Marlbro' won,
And our good prince, Eugene."

" Why, 'twas a very wicked thine !

"

Said littKWilhelmine.
« Nay, nay, Sy little girl," quoth he,
"It was dr faiidiis victory.

"And everybody praised the dut:e,

Who this great fight did win."
" And what good came of it at last ?

"

Quoth little Pet^rkin.
" Why, that I cannot tell," said he,
" But 'twas fe famous victory."

SOVTHRT.
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THE DEATH OF KEELDAR.

Up rose the sun o'er moor and meed, •
1 p with the sun rose Percy Rede

;

Brave Keeldar, from his couples freed,

Career'd along the lea

;

The palfrfey sprung with sprightly bound,
As if to match the gamesome hound

;

Hig horn the gallant huntsman wound,—
They were a jovial three.

Man, hound, and horse of higher fame,
To wake the wild deer never came,
Since Alnwick's earl pursued the game

On Cheviot's rueful day

:

Keeldar was matchless in his speed,
Than Tarras ne'er was stancher steed,
A peerless archer Percy Rede

;

And right dear friends were they. \
The chase engross'd their luys and woes j

Together at the dawn they rose,

Together shared the noon's repose,
By fountain or by stream ;

And^oft, when evening skies were red,
The heather was their common bed^
"Where each as wildering fancy led.

Still hunted in his dream.

Now is the thrilling moment near.
Of sylvan hope and sylvan fear ; .

Yon thicket holds the harbor'd, deer
Tk signs the hunters know.

With eyes of tfame, and (]ui||w|pears,
The brake cagacious KeeldaWKrs

;

The rlestless palfrey paws and -cai ,

The archer strings his bow.

The rjaroe'c afoot ! Halloo i halloo !

Huntci', and horse and hounvl pursue

;

But woe the shaft that erring flew—
That e'er it left the string I

m
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And ill betide the faithless yew !

The stag bounds scathless o'er the dew,
And gallant Keeldar's life blood true

Has drenched the gray-goose wing.

The noble hound—he dies, he dies,

—

Death, death has glazed his fixed eyes,
Stiff on the bloody heath he lies,

Without a groan or quiver;
Now, day may break and bugle sound,
And whoop and hallo ring around.
And o'er his couch the stag may bound,

But Keeldar sleeps for ever.

Dilated nostrils, staring eyes,
Mark the poor palfrey's mute surprise.

He knows not that his comrade dies,

Nor what ib death ; but still—
His aspect hath expression drear
Of grief and wonder, mix'd with fear.

Like startled children when they hear
Some mystic tale of ill.

But he that bent the fatal bow
Can well the sum of evil know,
And o'er his favorite bending low.

In speechless grief recline.

Can think he hears the senseless clay
In unreproachful accents say,
" The hand that took my life away,

Dear master, was it thine ?

And if it be, the shaft be blessed
Which sure some erring aim addressed,

Since in your service prized, caress'd,

I, in your service die ;

And you may have a fleeter hound.
To match the dun deer's merry bound.
But by your couch will ne'er be found

So true a guard as I.**

And to his last, stout Percy rued
The fatal chance ; for when he stood
'Gainst fearful odds in deadly feud.

And fell amid the fray j
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E'en with his dying voice he cried,
" Had Keeldar but been at my side,
Your treacherous ambush bad been spied

I had not died to-day."

Sib Walter Scott

1

CONQUEST OF T7ALES (1276).

Edward, the soldier, the statesman, and king, rich with the
spoil of the unfortunate Hebrews, determined to make the best
use of his wealth by extending the circumference of his power
There were two separate nations at that time, in addition to the
English, who inhabited the British Isle. On the west were the
Welsh, the descendants of the ancient Britons, whom the Saxonshad expelled from England nearly a thousand years before : and
on the north, the Scots still held, in a barren and proud inde-
pendence, the mountains and valleys of which their Saxon
ancestors had taken possession at the same time that theircountrymen—more fortunate or more wise—had seized the
broad lands and gentle hills of the south.
You will have observed at school, or even in after life, thatwhen a big boy wants to quarrel with a little one (especially if

ihe little one happens to be in possession of a cherry tart) he
IS never very long in want of an excuse. Here was a little fellowup among the ranges of Snowdon, looking very bold and speak-
ing m a high tone of voice, whom Edward determined to brinedown; and if he had such a thing as a cherry tart, most
certainly to get hold of it himself. At that time, the priice oi
leader of the ancient Britons was named Lleweliynf Some
marauding excursions had been made into England

; and the
friendly visit had, of course, been returned with fire and swordby the Warders of the English March. Llewellyn retaliated,
of course, aiid succeeded on two or three occa^'one in cutting

hfm J/Tfvf '^-^ ??^"'/ ?^™- Whereupon Edward, availinl
himself of the principle of the feudal system, claimed a superi-
ority over the Welshman's country, and declared him a lAr
to h,8 suzerain or feudal lord. Llewellyn still resisted, debied

people, the W^lsh, but mth abom ^ much chance against tfce
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heavy, steady, indomitable massea of the English armies as a
flight of fire-flies against the Chinese wall. Wherever ths.y
dashed m, they were broken by their own impetuosity and tne
sohdity of their opponent. Inspired by their bards or poets,
and cheered on by a superstitious belief in the prophecies of
their soothsayer Merlin, they never thought of yielding, even
when they had lost the power of resistance.

Availing himself of his superiority, and even of the patriotism
of the people, Edward gave utterance to the only piece of wit
recorded of him ; and though it was not quite so brilliant as some
of his other achievements, it was a great deal more harmless,
and consisted in this: He called a meeting of the Welsh
topther. Told them he admired their fidelity to their native
rulers, and that he had determined to give them a prince, a
native of Wales, who could not speak a word of English.
Great was the rejoicing of the mountaineers at this speech, but
It was soon damped when he presented to them his infant son,
who certainly could not speak a word of English, or any
other tongue, and Who had been born in the Welsh Castle qt
Carnarvon. On this occasion he created him Princ^ of Wales,
a title always since that time bestowed on the eldest son of oui
kings. But the other achievement, by which he broke the
spirit of the Welsh, was of a very different kind. He sum
moiied an assembly of the bards, on, some fictitious pretence
and commanded every one of them to be put to death; and ii

this, though guilty of enormous cruelty, he pursued a verl
effectua. way of attaining his object. The office of the bard has
I think, been generally misunderstood, and did not consisl
merely in composing poetry, or singing it to a harp at the feast
of great men and on the village green. Poems they certainly
composed, and songs they certainly sang; but they were,, at
that time, the only medium of conveying intelligence and dis-
cussing political subjects. When Edward, therefore, pyt them
to death, he extinguished at once the knowledge v^ his plans,
and the opposers of his politics. They were, in fact, the editors
of the^news^apers at that time, and they were all in opposition
Whether by this he facilitated the conquest of *he countrj.
It 18 difficult to say; but he, at all events, succeeded in excitin«r
a hatred of ^he English name among the population, wliich ha»
scarcely yet died out. Our own poet, Gray, has so far entered
into the feeling of his fellow bards that he has celebrated this

90\Q^ of ^dward \q m ode which shows tjje batrec( ivitli yr^xql^
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the invader was regarded. A bard is supposed to meet the
king m one of the defiles of Snowdoa, ard thus addresses

' Ruin seize thee, ruthless king

!

Confusion on thy banners wait

!

Though fann'd by Conquest's crimson wing,
They mock the air with idle state.

Helm, nor hauberk's twisted mail,
Nor e'en thy virtues, tyrant, shall avail
To save thy secret soul from nightly fears,
From Cambria's curse, from Cambria's tears

!

'

" On a rock, whose haughty brow
Frowns o'er old Conway's foaming flood,
Robed in the sable garb of woe.

With haggard eyes the poet stood

;

" Loose his beard, and hoary hair
Stream'd like a meteor, to the troubled air

;

And with a master's hand and prophet's fire.
Struck the deep sorrows of his lyre.

" Hark, how each giant oak and desert cave
Sighs to the torrent's awful voice beneath

!

O'er thee, O King ! their hundred arms they wave,
Revenge on thee in hoarser murmurs breathe ;

Vocal no more, since Cambria's fatul day,
To high-born Hoel's harp, or soft Llewellyn's lay."

But, in spite of poetry and valor, the independence of Wales
/as lost, and, happily for herself, instead of being a feeble

Ji$trict, despised and overshadowed by her overwhelming
neighbor, she has assumed her share in the glorious inheritance
of English renown, and contributes, in her due proportion, to
English wealth and English powei*.—Whii^e's " Landmark^,"
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THE TAKING OP EDINBURGH CASTLE.

While Robert Bruce, was gradually gettW possession of th«

of the inval'rf "T't^ ^^^H^^
^.'^""^ ^^^^^^^^ P««««Sot tbe invaders. Sir Thomas Randolph, a nephew of Bruceand one of his best supporters, was extremely desirous to eaTnthis important place; but, as you well know, the Castlfksituated on a very steep and lofty rock, so thkt it is difficultor almost impossible even to get up to 'the foot of the Ss'much more to climb over them. So, while Randolph wasconsidering what was to be done, there kme to him a ScottTshgentleman named Francis, who had joined BrucT's standardand asked to speak with him in private. iL ttn told

Edinburgh and that his father had then been keeper of the

lovfwhh ^V^fPPT^/t that time that Francis was much ia

^«?n„; ^lu n ""^^t ^^f
^^a««°^arket. Now, as he could not

111 nf I K ^"''u ^^. 1"^ '^ ''' '^' ^^^y^ ^^ J^ad practised awajr of ^Vmbering by night down the Castle cra^ on the sout^
^ . .
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side, anrl returning up at his p/easure ; when he cam*, fa the
foot of the wall he made use of a ladder to got over it, as it

was not ve\y high on that point, those who huilt it having
trusted to the steepness of the crag. Francis had come and
gone so frequently in this dangerous manner, that, though it

waa now long ago, he told Randolph he knew the road so'wcll,
that he would undertake to guide a small party of men by
night to the bottom of the wall, and as they might bring
ladders with them, there would bo no difficulty in scaling it.

The grertt risk was that of being discovered by the watchmen
while in the act of ascending the cliff, in which case every man
of them must have perished.

Nevertheless, Randolph did not hesitate to attempt the
adventure. He took with him only thirty men (you may be
sure they were chosen for activity and courage), arid came one
dark night to the foot of the crag, which they began to ascend
under the guidance of Francis, who went before them upon
hiB hands and feet, up one cliff down another, and round
another, where there was scarce room to support themselves.
All the while these thirty men were obliged to follow in a line,
one after the other by a path that was fitter for a cat than a
man. The noise of a stone falling, or a word spoken from one
to another, would have alarmed the watchman. They were
o(>liged, therefore, to move with the greatest precaution. When
they were far up the crag, and near the foundation of the wall,
they heard the guards going their rounds, to see that all '.^
safe in and about the Castle. Randolph aM his p-rty bad
nothing for it but to lie cloae and quiet, each man under the
crag, as he happened to be placed, and trust That the guards
would pass by without np^'cing them. And vliile they were
waiting in breathless alarm, they got a new < ause c- fr-ght.
One of the soldiers of ohe Castle, wishing to startle fiis comrade,
suddenly threw a stoi.e from the wall and cried out, " Aba, I
see you well

!
" The stone came thundering cfown over the

heads of Randolph and his men, who naturally fhought them-
selves discovered. If they had stirred, or made the slightest
noise, they would have been entirely destroyed, for the soldiers
above might have killed every man of them merel,v by roUftg
down stones. But, being courageous and chosep men, they
remained quiet, and the English soldiers, who thought their
comrade was merely playing them a trick (as, inde<»d^ he was),
passed oh without further emmination. u.
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ThiMi Rana. \)h and his men got up, and came in haste to tte
footof the wall, which was not above twice a man's height in
Uiat place. Ihey pla.itetl the ladders they had brouijht, and
*ranci8 mounted first to show them the way. Sir Andrew
Grey, a brave knight, followed him, and Randolph himself was
the third man who got over. Then the rest followed. When
once they were within the walls there was not much to do, for
the garrison were asleep and unarmed, excepting the watch,
who were speedily destroyed. Thus was Edinburgh Castie
taken m the year 1313.—Tales of a GnArojrATHBa.

BRUCE AND THE SPIDER. ,

Kino Bruce of Scotland flung himself down in a lonely mood
to thhik

;

'Tk true he was monarch, and wore a crown, but his heart was*
Iwginning to sink.

For he had been trying to do a great deed to make his people
glad, ^ '^

He had tried and tried, but couldn't succeed, and so he became
quite sad.

He flung himself down in low despair, as grieved as man could
be;

And after awhile as he pondered there, " I'll give it all up," said
ne*

Now, just at the moment a spider dropped, with its silken
cobweb clew.

And the king in the midst of his thinking stopped, to see what
the spider would do.

Twas aJong way up to the ceiling dome, and it hung by a rope
so fine, ''

*^

That how it would get to its cobweb home. King Bruce could
not divine.

It soon began to cling and crawl straight up with strone
endeavor, ®

But down it came with a slipping sprawl, as near to the ground
as ever.

®
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Up, up it ran, not a second it stayed, to uttei* th« laait
complaint,

Till it fell still lower, and there it lay, a little dizzy and faint'
Its head grew steady—again it went, and travelled a half yard

higher,

'Twas a delicate thread it had to tread, and a road where its feet
would tire.

Again it fell and swung below, but again it quickly mounted,
rul up and down, now fast, now slow, nine brave attempts

were counted.

"Sure," cried the king, " that foolish thing will strive no more
to climb,

When it toils so hard to reach and cling, and tumbles every
time."

"^

But up the insect went once more, ah me, 'tis an i >ciou8
minute.

He's only a foot from his cobweb door, oh, say will he lose or
win it?

Steadily, steadily, inch by inch, higher and higher he got.
And a bold little run, at the very last pinch, pUt him into his

native spot.

« Bravo, bravo," the king cried out, "all honor to those who

The spider up there defied despair, he conquered, and why
shouldn't I ?

"

^ y
jf

And Bruce of Scotland braced his mind and gossips tell the tale,
That he tried once more as he tried before, and that time he did

not fail.

Pay goodly heed, all you who read, and beware of sayine
"Icun't," ^ *

'Tis a cowardly word, and apt to lead to Idleness, Folly, and
Want.

Whenever you find your heart despair of doing some goodly
thing, •» r

Con over this strain, try bravely a^ain, and remember tlra
Spider and King.

• ELi^aCoox.
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THE BATTLE OF CLONTARF.

Long before the English first set foot in Ireland, it was in-
habited by a brave and geierous, but very quarrelsome, ra/j?

Irish historians suppose them to iiave been of Scythian afld
Iberian origin ; they were, however, very similar in language,
personal appearance, and manners to the Welsh and the High-
lapders of Scotland, who belong to the great Celtic family.
The whole country was divided into numeious small kingdoms,
which ^ere incessantly at war with each other, or with their
bitter enemies, the Danes. In many parts of Ireland the
Danes had gained a strong foothold, and would soon have
conquered the entire coi:Tit;ry had not the valor and patriotism
of an eminent Irish monarch succeeded in overthrowing their
ascendancy. The name of this king was Brien Borombe, one
de^ to every Irish heart. Brien was not originally the king
of Ireland, but of the province of Muuster oaly.

* The Irish
king's name was Malachi, a brave but very indolent prince,
who was called Malachi of the Golden Collar, because, in an
e)?g^emenc with the Danes, he bad overcome a gigantic leader
of th« ecemy, and taken this trophy from him. But MalachL
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who dwelt m the halls of the royal palace at tiira, in the
county of Meath, disgusted his subjects by (instantly ae^king
his own selfish gratification and neglecting the affaii% of stat^!
Accordingly, they called in Brien Borombe tO rule over the
whole of the kingdom and deposed MalacB, who still m-
tended great friendship for Brien, but bore secret malice in his
heart towards the usurper of his throne. The hew king dis-
played the same vigor in governing his realm, and the same
valor in protecting it, that he had shown wheii ruler of Mun-
Bter. So excellent was his government, that a youu^; lady of'
great beauty and adorned with the richest dress and ^osfc
costly ornaments, is said to have travelled alone from the
nortii to the extreme south of the island, without the slightest'
violence .eing offered to her. This brave king also (Overcame
the Danes m twenty-five battles, and expelled the greater
number of them from his native land.

King Brien had a brother-in-law who was king of Lehister
aiid, of course, tributary to himself as king of all Ireland!
Ihiskj-

,
when on a visit to his sister, the wife of Brien, was

msul: 6y his nephew, Morrough, and, burning for vengeance,
retired to his principality, where he raised an army, and called
upon the Danish king for a sistance. The King of Denmark,
glad of the opportunity of again obtaining a foothold in
Ireland, sent over a large body of men under his two sons, and
summoned his subjects in the Orkney and Shetland Islands, in
the northern counties of Scotland, and in the Hebrides, to aid
the rebelliGus prince. The King of Leinster thus collected a
very large army in Dublin, and sent a challenge to his sovereign
to meet him on the plains of Clontarf. On Good Fridaym the year 1034 the two opposing armies faced each other
^on these memorable plains. There stood the forces of the
King of Leinster, who, with banners flying, had marched upon
the field before dayligl.t, in three formidable divisions. The
first consisted of the Irish Danes, and their brethren from
Sweden, Norway, and Denmark—brave sea rovers, that never
feared the face of ma i, many of them clothed ir, complete
suits of brazen armor, and commanded by the Irish Dane
Sitric and the two princes of Denmark. In the second stood
t.hfi niliri<ie*'lTT' '^nfaaman 'fn^.v^ C„^il_„J Jil- »'_••_ • ••

by another Sitric from Orkney. And in the third were ranked
the native Irish troops and a band of foreign auxiliaries under
the Km^ of Leinster himself. Opposite this magnificent wrty
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*J«.
gjo*'. old King Biien, for he wap 88 years of age, marv

sUalled his three native columns ; the first, composed of his own
tribe, comma^ded by himself and his five sons, and the forces
of .Malachi; the second, of Connaught and Munster men,
un4er the tributary King of Connaught ; and the third, of
miscellaneous forces, among whom were a large number of
Ulater men under their king.

Before the battle commenced, the treacherous Malachi drew
off his troops, arid remained at some distance from the field
waiting for the result. Brien Borombe, nothing daunted,
harangued his soldiers, bidding them be of good courage, and
assuriqg theraof the protection of Heaven while fighting in so
holy a cause as that in which they were engaged. With the
cross in.lus left hand and the swoid in his right, the brave old
king now gave the signal of battle, and the hostile armies
closed in deadly conflict. "It was dreadful," says Malachi
afterwards, "to behold, when both the powerful armies en-
gaged and grappled! in close fight, how the swords glitter. jd
over their heads, being struck by the rays of the sun, whi.;h
gave them the appearance of a numerous flock of seagulls
flying in the air ; the strokes were so mighty, and the fury of
the qombatants so terrible, that great quantities of hair, torn
or cut off from their heads by the sharp weapons, was driven
far off by the wind, and their spears and battle-axes were 50
encumbered with hair cemented together with clotted bio )d
that it was scarce possible to clear or bring them to their form er
by^ghtness."

Encouraged by the example of their venerable king, who,
with his division, reduced to half its size by the desertion of
Mal^hi, was closely engaged with the first body of the enemy,
ev^y officer and man of the Irish army fought like a hero.
Brien's youngest son, Turlough, only fifteen years old, fell by
his father's side ; his nephew and three of his favorite officers
were also slain , but stiil the old king, with his four remaining
sons around him, pressed forward in the fight. Meanwhile
the King of Leinster had fallen at the head of his column, and
his forces were rapidly giving way before the impetuous onset
of Brien's third division. Sitric of Orkney, having gained
some advantages over the men of Connaught and Munster,
enffaged these victoricus troon.°.. whop.p. hanils Har! K^^rvn^^

weary with slaughter, and made fearful havoc among them,
put this superiority of tl^e enem^ was of short duratioQ.
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and

Seeing the state of affaire, Brien sent his eldest son Morrough,
who had already performed prodigies of valor, to meet the
victorious Orkneyman. Charging through the throng/ the
gallant Morrough stood facte to face with this foeman so
worthy of his steel. For a short time they engaged in a dliel

with the battle-axe, in sight of both armies, till by a teiriljle

blow the Irish champion's weapon, cleaving helmet and coat of
mail, left the Dane dead upon the field. Fiercely the rejoicing
men of Ulster sped on their way of death, giving no quarter to
the leaderless men of the Isles, now filing over the plain*. But
Morrough does not pursue ; his powerful arm is wanteJd else-

where. Back he speeds t6 his father's help, cuts down' the
eldest of the Danish princes, and hews with his pOnd^tdtis
battle-axe until his right hand, mangled and bleeding, can hold
a weapon no longer. Anrud, the brother of the fallen prin<;ile,

rushes upon him sword in hand; he endeavors to parry the
blows of the avenging Dane with his left ar?p, " and at last,"

says the chronicler, "seizing hold of his antagonist with his

one hatid, he lifts him from the ground, shakes him out of his

armor, and, throwing him down, presses his own breast agltihst

the hilt of his sword, and drives it into Anrud's body." The
dying prince, writhing upwards on the ground, snatched a knife
from Morrough's belt, and, thrusting it into his murderer's body,
killed him.

Meanwhile, Brien, wearied \flth fighting, had retired to his

pavilion, accompanied only by a small number of his wounded
followers. The rout of the enemy soon became general, and
the Danes and their Irish allies were fleeing from this fidd
in every direction. Brodar, the commander Of the Danish
auxiliaries, passing in his flight close to the king's pavilion,

entered it, and blew the aged monarch with a blow from his

battle-axe, but was killed, together with all his followers,

by the royal guards, who at that moment remembered their

duty to their sovereign, and arrived only in time to avenge
him.

In this famous and sanguinary engagement, which lasted
from sunrise to sunset, the Danes and their Irish allies lost

12,000 men, with twelve of their generals, aid the flowei* 6f
their nobility. The loss of the patriot army was 4000 men,
inp.lnding- however^ that of their belQVf.d mnnaroh and hia «r's

sons, with many of his most faithful adherents and* bravest
officers. The remnant of the Danes escaped to Dablisf kiid

4r 13
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wk?? li ^u^' "^""^^^y P"^"®^ *>y ^« infuriated Irish,whocut down, without mercy, all whom they overtook.
'

w«S V ^^^1?^ f^^
^"^" '^^'»^"^*» ^«« returning home-wards after the battle, under the guidance of Brien's sonDonpugh, they were ^.et by the King of Ossory and a body ofLeiWter men who had not been^ on the field of SrfThese opposed the pmgress of the little band, many of w^mwere severely wounded. Since a battle seemed inevitabirtrwounded men begged to be allowed to share in it. T^^^^^

their bandages, and filling their wounds with moss, the^W-vaUedon iheir companions to bind them to stakes driven intothe grppad, and thus opposed a front to the enemy. Such anunparalleled instance of determined valor dismayed the menof Leinster and Ossory, who declined the proffered battle andcontented themselves with harassing thei? patrbtic country-

The traitor Malachi now recovered his kingdom and reiened^er it^r nine yeab, after which Donough, the son ofSBQrombe, ascended the throne of his father.
'""''' ^"«°

THE FOUR-LEAVED SHAMROCK.

A^^ -fT^ ^'f^®r®*^ Shamrock in all the fairy dells,And If 1 find the charmed leaves, oh, how I'll weave mv snells

'

irl """^
T-^"^ ?^ "'^^'^ '"'g^'^^ ^^*»»«*»^' pearl, or gold,*

IZ T ITm T"" 'iH^ ""T^
sense-*McA triumph is bit cfld?But I would play th' enchanter's part in casting blics around-Oh, not a tear, nor aching heart, should in the world be found.'

InnT^l^
would give honor !-I'd dry the mourner's tears,And to the pallid hp recall the smile of happier years,

grown ^W
^^^"^ lo°g estranged, and friends that had

Should meet again-like parted streams-aud mingle as of old I^ intll^
P^^ '^ enchai^ter's part, thus scattef bliss around,Aiid not a tear, nor aching heart, shouW in the wor]<' he found I

The l»£&r* *»« *»-'' u .-.„..^'_. * . - - -

GK«„ij- " "rC' ^'^f'*'*'" MwuiMiiifr ucr vanished dreams of love.Should see them all retumin«^liko Noah's Mthful dov©;

1"\ ^
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And Hope should launch her blessed bark on Sorrow's darkening

sea.

And Misery's children have an ark, and saved ttom. sinking be.

Oh ! thus I'd play th' enchanter's part, thus scatter bliss around,

And not a tear, nor aching heart, should in the world be found

!

LOVEB.

LORD ULLIN'S DAUGHTER.
A CHIEFTAIN, to the Highlands bound

Cries, " Boatman, do not tarry,

And I'll give thee a silver pound
To row us o'er the ferry."

" Now who be ye would cross Lochgyle,

This dark and stormy water ?
"

Oh, I'm the chief of Ulva's isia,

And this Lord Ullin's daughter.

" And fast before her father's men,
Three days we've fled together ;

For, should he find us in the glen,

My blood would stain the heather.

His horsemen hard behind us ride ;

Should they our steps discover.

Then who will cheer my bonny bride.

When they have slain her lover ?
"

Out spoke the hardy Highland wight,
" I'll go, my chief—I'm ready :

It is not for your silver bright.

But for your winsome lady ;

And by my word, the bonny bird

In danger shall not tarry ;

So, though the waves are raging white

I'll row you o'er the ferry."

By this the storm grew loud apace,

The water-wraith was shrieking ;

And, in t.be scowl of heaven, each face

Grev Hik as they were speaking.

But stiii, Ls wilder grew the wind^

Aiiu as the ulglit grew drearer-,

Adown the glen rode armed r^\en,

Their trampling sounded nearer.
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" ?^^J^«te thee, haste I " tie ladj cries

T'li ?i ^°^Pe«t« round us gather
;X 11 meet the raging of the skiesf

Tk u
°°' ®° ^"^""^ father."

Ihe boat has left a stormy land,A stormy sea before herWW oh ! too strong for human hand,
Ihe tempest gather'd o'er her.

And still they row'd amidst the roar
Of waters fast prevailing :

Lord Ullin reach'd that fatal shore,
His wrath was changed to wailing

;

.
*lw child he did discover

t
^5^®^>' ^^a»3 she stretch'd for aid,

And one was round her lover.

"
^7-! ^r!l'

*'''"'® ^^^^
'
" ^® «"ed in grief.Across this stormy water,

T^ ^1^ ^*^^^'''® y°»^ Highland chief.My daughter ! oh my daughter !
"

Twas vain
: the loud waves Jash'd the shore.Return or aid preventing

:

m
The waters wild went o'er his child.
And he was left lamenting.

Thomas Campbell.

THE VETERAN T^R.

A MARINER, whom fate compell'd
To make his home ashore,

Livjd in yon cottage on the mount.
With ivy mantled o'er

;
Because he could not breathe beyond

The sound of ocean's.roar.

Heplaced yon vane upon the roof,
To mark how stood the wind

;

For^breathless days and breezy days
Brought back old times to mind.

The sunny deck reclined.

^^ A
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And in hie spot of garden ground
All ocean plants were met

—

Salt lavender, that li^cks perfume,
With scented mignonette ;

And, blending with the rose's bloom,
Sea thistles freak'd with jet.

Moaels of cannbn'd ships of war,
,I^^gg'<J out in gallant style ;

Pictures of Camperdown's red fight,

And Nelson at the Nile,

Were round his cabin hung—his hours.
When lonely, to beguile.

And there were charts and soundings, mado
By Anson, Cook, and Bligh ;

Fractures of coral from the deep,
And storm-stones from the sky ;-

Shells from the shores of gay Brazil

;

Stuff'd birds, and fishes dry.

Old Simon had an orphan been,
No'relative had he ;

Even from his childhood, was he seen
A haunte^:^ of the quay ;

So, at the age of raw thirteen.

He took him to the sea.

Four years on board a merchantman
He sail'd, a growing lad ;

And all the isles of Western Ind,

In endless" summer clad.

He knew, from pastoral St. Lucie
To palmy Trinidad.

But sterner life was in his thoughts,

When 'mid the sea-fight's jar,

Stoop'd victory from the batter'd shroudf)

To crown the British tar

;

'Twas then he went—a volunteer—-

On board a ship of war.

Through forty years of storm and shine,

He plough'd the chanj°[eful deep

;

m
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From where, beneath the tropic lint,
The winged fishes leap,

To where frost rocks the polar seas
To everlasting sleep.

I recollect the brave old man,
Methinks upon my view •

He comes again,—his varnish'd hat.
Striped shirt, and jacket blue 5

His bronzed and weather-beaten cheek,
Keen eye, and plaited queue.

Yon turfen bench the veteran loved,
Beneath the threshold tree,

For from that spot he could survey
The broad expanse of sea,

The element, where he so long
Ha^ been a rover free I

And lighted up his faded face.
When, drifting in the gale,

He with his telescope could catch
Far off, a coming sail

;

It was a music to his ear
To list the sea-mews * wail I

Oft would he tell how, under Smith,
Upon the Egyptian strand,

Eager to beat the boastful French,
They join'd the men on land,A^ plied their deadly shots, intrench'd
Behind their bags of sand.

^ wT?®xr ^® ^^^ ^'*'^' ^^'•^^"g^* the Sound,
With Nelson in his might.

They pass'd the Cronberg batteries,
To quell the Dane in fight.

His voice with vigor lill'd again I

His veteran eye with light 1

But chiefly of hot Trafalgar
The brave old man would speak t

And, when he show'd his oak^n stumD,A glow suffused his cheek.
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WTiile his eye fill'd—for wouud on wouud
Had left him worn and weak.

Ten years in vigorous old age,

Within that cot he dwelt

;

Tranquil- as falls the snow on sn^f(

Life's lot to him was dealt

;

But came infirmity at length,

And slowly o'er him stealt.

We miss'^d him on our seaward walk:
The children went no more

To listen to his evening talk,

Beside the cottage door ;—

>

Grim palsy held him to the bed,
Which health eschew'd before. '"

'Twas harvest time ;—day after dftj

Beheld him weaker grow

;

Day after day, his laboring pulse
Became more faint and slow;

For in the chambers of his heart,

Life's fire was burning low. >

Thus did he weaken and he waned,
Till frail as frail could be

;

But duly at the hour which brings
Homeward the bird and bee,

He made them prop him in his.conoh
To gaze upon the sea.

And now he watch'd the moving boat,
And now the moveless ships,

And now the western hUls remote
f

With gold upon their tips.

As ray by ray, the mighty sun ~.,

Went down in calm eclipse.

Welcome as homestead to the feet

Of Pilgrim travel-tired.

Death to old Simon's dwelling came,-
A tiling ito be desired

;

And breathing peace to ,^11 around,

4»»

Tne man of war expired. D. M. MoiB.
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INCIDENT AT BRUGE&

Uf Bruges town is many a street,
Whence busy Hfe hath fled;

Where, without hurry, noiseless feet,
The grass-grown pavement tread.

There heard we, halting in the shade,

'

Flung from a convent-tower,
A iarp that tuneful prelude made
To a voice of thrilling power.

The measure, simple truth to tell.

Was fit tor some gay throng

;

Though from the same grim turret fell
The shadow and the song.

When silent were both voice and chords.
The strain seem'd doubly dear.

Yet, fiiad as sweet,—for English words
Had fallen upon the ear.

It was a breezy hour of eve ;

And pinnacle and spire
Quivered, and seemed almost to heare,

Clothed with innocuous fire ;

But, where we stood, the setting sun
Showed little of his state :

And, if the glory reached the nun,
'Twas through an iron grate.

Not always is the heart unwise,
Nor pity idly born,

If even a passing stranger sighs
For them who do not mourn.

Sad is thy' doom, self-solaced dove,
Captivej whoe'er thou be! A

Oh I what is beauty, what is love,
And opening life to thee ?

Such feeling pressed upon my soul,
A feeling sanctified

^J^one soft trickling tear, that stole
*rOis tse tuaideu at my side;—
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y

Iman tribute could slie pay than thii,
Borne gaily o'er the sea,

Fresh from the beauty and the bllsi
Of English liberty?

W0BD8WOXTH.
•IflJu

THE BAFFLED TRAVELLER.
Once upon a time an honest Yorkshire squire determined to takea journey to Warsaw. Untravelled and unknowing, he prepared

IZ^'JlrK^V-^''''- .

^'^ ^"^^"««« concerned^himseKne;
and what had foreign nations to do with him? Unfortunatelyfor him, the Continental states were at war with eacrotherTus^

DOwelVTJr/ni*!J°"^^.T'if
'\^''' ^^ "^"^••^^ «°^ contendingpowers. He landed in Holland, passed the usual examination!

but, insisting that the affairs which brought him there werTof
« private nature, he was imprisoned, and questioned, and sTfteS

;^"p'^^^^^^^^^^^
^' ^^^^^"' -« - Wth permitted'

To the officer of his guard who conducted him to the frontierhe made frequent complaints of his treatment, and of the losshe should sustain by delay; he declared it ;as uncivil! andunfriendly and ungenerous. Five hundred Dutchmr miffhthave travelled through Great Britain, without a que^bn-they

nrjulSTht'!"^
^'""^"^ ^" ^^^^^ ^"^^°' --'«PP«d '^-'

rJ'TfJ'^"' ^'' ^.^^^^IPWegm. by these reflections on thepolicy of his country, the officer slowly drew the pipe from hismouth, and emitting the smoke therefrom—

of "tJJ^'J?^^"'' t'tT ^V." ""^^^ y^" ^''^ «^t jour foot on the land

vo„ ^« .^Tv.F"''"^
Pix>vipces you should have dectod thatyou came thither on affairs of commerce ; " and, reolacinff his

pipe, relapsed into immovable taciturnity.
^eP^acmg his

at a^Prf^'^h^'''"! '^i'
unsociable comVanion, he soon arrivedat a t rench post, where the sentinel of the advanced cuardrequested the honor of his permission to ask for his passlToTtl

?h« VK ^^'t'^l^S
to produce any, he was entreated ti paXthe Itbertyhe took .of nond»p>5n« !.;,« *^ *u^ „.^_.!%:!"._"

it WM his duty, and he must, however reluct^tly7^rfom7t.
''"'
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Monaietir le Oommnndnnt rt neivod him with cold and pompom
politeness ; he made the usual inquiries, and our traveller, do-

termiued to avoid the error which had produced such inconve-

nience to him, replied that commeroial ooncerns drew him to

the continent.
" Ma foi !

" says the commandant, " c'ost un n^ociant, un
bourgeois. Take him away to the citadel, we will examine him
to-morrow ; at present we must dress for the comedie. Aliens."

'^ Monsieur," said the sentinel, as he reconducted him to the

g .ard room, "you should not have mentioned commerce to Mon-
sieur le Commandant ; no gentleman in France disgraces himself

with trade: we despise trafllic. You should have informed
Monsieur le Commandant that you entered the dominions of the

Grand Monarque for the purpose of improving yourself in sing-

ing, or in dancing, or in dressing ; arms are the profession of a
man of fashion, and glory and accomplishments his pursuits.

Vive le Roi 1
** He had the honor of passing the night with a

French guard, and the next day he was dismissed.

Proceeding on His journey, he fell in with a detachment of

German chasseurs. 1'hey demanded his name, his quality, and
his business in their country.

He came, he said, to learn to dance, and to sing, and to dress.
" He is a Frenchman," said the corporal.
" A spy," cried the sergeant.

And he was directed to mount behind a dragoon, and was
carried to the camp.
The officer, whose duty it was to examine prisoners, soon

discovered that our traveller was not a Frenchman, and that, as

he did not understand a syllable of the language, he was totally

incapable of being a spy ', he therefore discharged him, but not
without advising him no more to assume the frippery character

of a Frenchmar.
" We Germans," says he, " eat, drink, and smoVf ; these are

our favorite employments; and had you inforuica iho party
that you followed no other business you would hpr " » '. v,

^ them,
me, and yourself trouble."

He soon approached the Prussian dominions, where his examt-
nation was still more strict ; and on his answering that his only
designs were to eat, to drink, and to smoke,

—

"To efcl, :<: ?rink, and to smoke !
" exclaimed the officer, with

astonishkT . I : "Srvou must be forwarded to Potsdam ; war
us —is%,- -vrrs.: •- \. -•. J- i»^ k««v%1r«*ft^ '*
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But the acute and penetrating Frederick soon comprehended
the character of the traveller, and gave him a passpor inder
his own hand.

"It is an ignorant and innocent Englishman," says the
veteran. " The English are unacquainted with military duties •

when they want a general they borrow him of me."
At the barriers of Saxony he was again interrogated,
"lam a soldier," says the traveller; "behold the passport

of the first warrior of the age."
" You are a pupil of the destroyer of millions," replied the

•ontinel
;
« we must send you to Dresden. And hark ye, sir,

conceal your passport as you would avoid being torn to pieces
by those whose husbands, sons, and relations have been wan-
tonly sacrificed at the shrine of Prussian ambition."
A second examination at Dresden cleared him of suspicion.
Arrived at the frontiers of Poland, he flattered himself, his

troubles were at an end; but he reckoned without his host.
"Your business in Poland ? " interrogated the officer.
" I really don't know, sir," replied the traveller.
" Don't know your own business, sir ? " resumed the officer

;

" I must conduct you to the starost."
" For gracious sake," said the wearied traveller, " take pity

on me. I have been imprisoned in Holland for being desirous
of keeping my own affairs to myself ; I have been confined all
night in a French guard-house for declaring myself a merchant

;

I have been compelled to ride seven miles behind a German
dragoon for professing myself a man of pleasure ; I have been
carried fifty miles a prisoner in Prussia for acknowledging my
attachment to ease and good living ; and have been threatened
with assassination in Saxony for avowing myself a warrior;
and, therefore, if you will have the goodness to let me know
how I may render such an account of myself ai may not give
offence, I shall consider you as my friend and preserver. The
Christmas Taee.
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HERMANN, THE DELIVERER OF GERMANY.

A FORMIDABLE insurrecticT in Dalmatia and Pannonia (now
Hungary) had called Tiberius away from tho Ehiue and the
Elbe to another field of warfare. In his place, camo Quiutilius
Varus, formerly governor in Syria, who allowed the poor
Germans to be oppressed in every imaginable wav, extorted
money from tbem, drove them from their possessions, and
sought to dispose of their lauds after quite a Reman fashion.
But what the honest Germane felt to be the worst of all the^r

hardships, was their being ruled according t*) Roman law, andf
the iutroduction among them of Roman courts of Justice.
Formerly, when they had any cause of complaint or dispute,
they went to their ruler, told him the matter in a few words, and
in a quarter of an hour, had the whole affair settled. New,
however, it was quite otherwise. By the artifice of the Roman
advocates and pettifoggers, the smallest affair led to a tedious
law suit, and the justest causes were frequently lost. Equally
enraged were they at the sight of the fasces (a magisterial
emblem, consisting of a bundle of rods with an axe in the
centre) which were daily paraded before their eyes, and which
they, who had never before experienced corporal punishment,
loobid upon as a symbol of degrading servitude. Over all these
things the proud spirit of the Germans inly chafed, and they
deeply cused the annoyances to which their tyrants sui.jected
them. Another cause of grief was the removal of the most
hopeful sons of their princes to Rome, as hostages for the good
behavior of the people. On account of this, however, they
had no real cause for complaint, since it was in Rome that these
prmcely Germans first learned the art of conquering the Romans.
Hermann, or Armiuius, as the Romans called him, son of a

German prince, was tmong these hostages. He was not
treated as a prisoner, but was allowed perfect liberty to go
where he pleased, and was educated thoroughly as a Roman
yo'ith. He had abundant opportunities of learning the Roman
art and tactics of war, and soon perceived thai his countrymen
with their rude valor alone to aid them, could never prevail
against so experienced an enemy. On this account he paid
* '""p .'

" """--"- 5-v wv^ijr viiiiig iiu savv, luiiy iOooiVeci to make
use of It on his return to his ratlve land, and to free his nation
from Its foreign yoke.
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kf fhJ^^^^^ ^^u ^T °^ ^^' '^'""'^ ^"^^
5 he arrived in GermanyW the fame when Varus was draining it of its resources andheavily^opposmg the people. Hermann concealed hfrfiftnions, and sought the favor and friendship of Vamsn whichle was perfectly successful. Doubtless he considered it auSe

lyra ny.
^ arus, at that time, did exact v the s-imf thin« «»

into his army and endeavored to subdue one German ne3«by another Hermann, with other princes, entcred^m serv oeVntho. t hesitation
, and the former* exhibited such an apMlr!aftce of genuine zeal that he won the couB.Ience of VarusTa,

Snf^rr-^roVT"' "f" ''^ ""^""^ "' » Koman Uilhconterr<<l upon him. In secret he was preparuis for th«destruction of the enemies of his couniry
P'^P*™S *<» "»«

heveral years soon passed over. He made us" of fj,i« n,«.

.Ia''^n1r:b''"'
"""^ n 't«

*ff-n" ctrmin^ieo'; e t":sitnatidn of their common fatherland, to make them fee! th»shame of the yoRe they were bearing, and to inflame tlir hearts

cwTt-°1 T".?*'"" W«^»<"^ " ChooscCid h. at tS

9:u^^rtw"et1s:td=^slL\~^^

grr^iirwrj^ch;--^^
cried unanimously, and sworA tht> .^.^n. ^/ ""'^'^J- tney

altar of their war-god, Wodln
""^ yengeance on the

^owiS^^^'^'T'''''''/^"
^^^ accomplishment of their designs werenow made. In order to weaken and scatter the Romfn^rmvseveral German peoples were to rise in insurrection in difF.Splaces at the same moment This nlan w?« il -a ^'^^^«°J

succeeded perfectly. Varus
' fou?d^^LTelfTom;Xd rs:nd

couriers that a frigl.tful rebellion hfd broken o«Me T^eJer

--—.....«-„Ai tu piaco ciuiaeii at tile head of his nmiv .n/i #^
chastise the rebels in neraon TH. ™ .f ^',

""* ***

German princes w shed ;Tey fcr^fiedrm 'hftf *'^\''^
^i promised to follow him rronvtly »L'"L!%J^''''«''''<»'

r^ /
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And 80, indeed, they did ; not, however, to assist him, but
to aid m the destruction of his legions. Varus had been
warned by Segestes, a prince of the Cherusci and an enemy ofHermann, that the latter meditated desertion; but the Roman
general disbelieved the story, knowing that Hermann had
^rried off Segestes' beautiful daughter, Thusneldar, and that
the bitterest enmity existed between them. Forward, then he
went, to his destruction. The Germans awaited him in the
leutoburg forest, in wl it is now the principality of Lii>De
posted upon mountains that enclosed a narrow valley through
which his way ed. A long-continued rain had made the
marshy ground almost impassable. Everywhere the Romans
were smking into the soft moss, and the moisture made their
bows and arrows comparatively useless. In this unfavorable
situation, they had to sustain the fiery attuck of the Germans
from the mountains. Arrows rained upon them from all sides.They wished to retire, but in vain. Hermann, who commanded
the rear-guard of the Roman army, consisting of German troops
only, fell upon the amazed legionaries in the rear, and, instead of
rendering assistance, made a frightful slaughter among them.Too late Varus no^ opened his eyes to Hermann's treachery.
Despair gave his legions strength to hew their way through theenemy and reach open ground. Soon, however, they came
into another forest, where they were a second time suri-ounded
by the Crermans. The Romans entrenched themselves, and for
three days maintained a stout defence. Without provisions,
and drenched by the continual rains, they could hold out no
longer. The whole army was annihilated; Varus, to escape
falling mto the hands of the enemy, threw himself upon hisown sword. i* .

^w

A host of Roman princes were dragged to the altar of theGermans and sacrificed to Wodin, the god of war; their headswere placed as trophies upon the surrounding trees. The head
of Varus however was sent to Marbod, king of the Marco-
manni, and by him forwarded to Tiberius. All who were not
cut to pieces or offered up to the gods, were condemned to
peiT)etual slavery But the Germans reserved their most cruel
tortures for the Roman advocates and other pettifoggers who
remained in the towns, and who had made themselves so odious
to the natives. They cut off thp. hsnAs .-.* =.-.^..-. .i.. : ^

others of their eyes, and tore the tongu^es" from IhT'th^roatr^
Others, with the savage expression, « Hias now, viper I

" •

^\
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tHA TILLAGE GABRISQN mi

This was the famous battle of Hermann, that took place not
far from the little town of Detmold, In the 9th year after the
birth of our Saviour. When the Eniperor Augustus heard of
it, he cried out again and again, as one inconsolable, "Oh,
Quintilius Varus, give me back my legions !

" So he continued
to cry, striking his head against the wall, and allowmg his hair
and beard to grow for several months in token of his grief. In
all Rome and tlie surrounding country the greatest dismay pre-
vailed, for every one expected to behold the dreaded barbarians
at the city gates.

All the fortresses of the Romans on the Rhme, the Weser,
and the Elbe, were demolished by the victors, and every memo-
rial of their domination was destroyed

—

From the German of
Jerreb

THE VILLAGE GARRISON.

AN ANECDOTE OF THE THIRTY TEARS* WAR

It happened in the course of the thirty years' war, that
Gonsalvo de Cordova, who commanded the Spanish troops then
overrunning the Palatinate, found it necessary to possess
himself of a little walled village, called Ogersheim, that lay in
his way. On the first intelligence of his approach, all the
inhabitants fled to Mannheim ; and when Gonsalvo at length
drew near, and summoned the place to surrender, there remaii^^d
within the walls only a poor shepherd and his wife, the latter
of whom, having that very morning brought a little infant
into this world of misery, was unable to leave her bed ; and
her husband, of course, staid with her.

The anxiety and distress of the poor man may be more easily
conceived than described. Fortunately, however, he possessed
both courage and shrewdness, and on the spur of the moment,
bethought himself of a scheme to give his wife and baby a
chance of escape, which, after embracing them both, he hastened
to put into execution.

The inhabitants, having run off in a tremendous hurry, had
left almost all their property at his disposal ; so he had no
difficulty in finding what was requisite for hi« purpose,--o
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jamely, a complete change of dress. Haviog first accoutred
his lower man in military guise, he tossed away his shepherd'a
hat, which he replaced with a huge helmet, «a world too
wide

; "—he 1 tickled a long sword to his side, threw a goodly
cloak over his shoulders, stuck two enormous pistols in his belt,
and, putting on boots so thick in the soles and high in the
heels that they lifted him alwut a foot from the ground, he
fastened to them a pair of those prodigious jingling spurs which
were the fashion of the times. Thus accoutred, he forthwith
betook himself to the walls, and, leaning with a pompous air on
his sword, he listened coolly to the herald, who advanced to
summon the village to surrender.

^
"Friend," said our hero, as soon as the herald had concluded

his speech, ''tell your 'commander that though I have not yet
made up my mind to surrender at all, I may possibly be induced
to do so provided he agrees to the three following conditions,
in which I shall make no abatement whatever. First, the
garrison must be ,allowed to march out with military honors

;

second, the lives and property of the inhabitants must be
protected

;
third, they must be left to the free exercise of their

religion."

The herald immediately replied that such preposterous
conditions could not for a moment be listened to ; adding, that
the garrison was known to be v/eak, and concluding by again
demanding the instant surrender of the place.
"My good friend," answered the shepherd, "do not be too

rash. I advise you to inform your general from me, that
nothing but my desire to avoid bloodshed could make me think
of surrehdering on any terms whatever; and please to add, that
if he does not choose to agree to those I have already stated,
he will gain possession of the t&wa~ only at the point of the
sword

;
for I swear to you on the faith of an honest man and

a Christian, as well as by the honor of a gentleman, that the
garrison has lately received a reinforcement he little dreams of "

So saying, the shepherd lighted his pipe and puffed away
with an air of the most consummate indifference. Confounded
by this appearance of boldness and security, the herald thou«rht
It prudent to return and state to Gonsalvo the demands whtch
had been made. The Spanish general, deceived by this show
of re^sistance, and being unwilling to waste either men or time
in reducing this naltrv tnwn. rngAliroi^ <•« «»><>ri »^ .1.- _j!x.',^

_

effer«d
;
and, followed by his troops approached the gates. Thit

'>»
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Thif

lenient determination was announced by the herald to the
shepherd, who only vciichsafed to say in, reply. " I find vour
commander IS a man of some sense." He then left the walls,
let down the drawbridge, deliberately opened the gates, and
allowed the Spanish troops to pour into the • )wn. Surprised at
seeing no one in the streets but a strange-looking fellow, whose
caricature of a military costume hung upon him like patchwork,
Gonsalvo began to suspect treachery, and, seizing the shepherd,
demanded to know where the garrison was ?

"If your highness will follow me I will show you," answered
the nistic.

"Keep by my stirrup, then," exclaimed Gon^.lvo ; "and on
the least symptom that you mean to betray me, I shall send a
bullet through your heart."

"Agreed," said our friend. "Follow me, Spaniards! fori
swear by the word of an honest man and a Christian, as well
as by the honor of a gentleman, that the garrison will offer
you no injury."

He then placed himself by Gonsalvo's stirrup, and, followed
by the troops, passed through several silent and deserted streets,
till, at length, turning into a narrow lane, he stopped before a
mean-looking house, and having prevailed on Gonsalvo to
enter, he led him into a small room where lay his wife, with
her little boy beside her.

"Noble general!" he said, pointing to the former, "this is
our garrison

; and this," he added, taking his son in his arms.
« 13 the reinforcement of which I told you."

Aware, now, of the real state of matters, the absurdity and
cleverness of

.
the trick moved even Spanish gravity, and

Gonsalvo gave free course to his mirth. Then, taking off a
rich gold chain which decorated his own person, he passed it
round the neck of the infant.

« Permit me\to offer this mark of esteem," he said, good-
naturedly, "for the valiant garrison of Ogersheim. By the
hand of a soldier, I envy you the possession of such a reinforce-
ment

;
and you must let me present you with this purse of

gold for the use of the young recruit."
He then stooped down and kissed the delighted mother and

her boy, and quitted the house, leaving the shepherd to boast
for many a summer day and winter night of the success of his
Btratagem.

—

Jj^dinburgh Literary Journal.
4 If H.
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THE FOUNDING OF AIX-LA-CHaPELLE.

Gharlemagjqe delighted in hunting. It was his solac* and
recreation in the few hours he could snat'^^ T. -^m the manifold
and weary cares of state. " The chase," he used to say,
"keeps up a man's mettle and spirit, and makes hijn active
and stalwart in body. It is the school where the champidn
fits hiinself for war ; for, in the one as in the other, he must
have his wits about him when danger threatens, and thus know
how to extricate himself."

A favorite hunting-ground of his was the tract of land
where Aix-la-Chapelle now stands. In those days there
stretched, far and wide, forests of lofty oaks and beeches, with
here and there tangled thickets, mixed with groves of sai)liiigs

and evergreen pine-woods. In other parts, marsh and moor-
land, and patches of stunted underwood, lay between hills

whose shelving sid^s were beautiful with silver-stemmed birch
trees, and glades of the greenest sward. The hand of man had
left no trace in those wilds ; their only inmates were the wolf
and the crested boar, the stag and the roebuck, the badger and
the fox, and all these dwelt within them in multitudes. Hence
it was no wonder that Charlemagne often hunted there with a
great following. In one of these gatherings the dogs started a
deer and a doe. The terrified creatures bounded through the
forest side by side, the hounds in full cry on their track, and
the Emperor pressing close behind. Suddenly burst on his
sight an old and mouldering castle, called the ruins of Ephen,
stately even in decay, and mirrored in the clear waters of a
lake. On nearing the ruin, Charlemagne reined in* his horse,
when suddenly the noble steed shied, the ground gave way,
and he sank past the fetlocks. Wild with terror, he plunged
and struggled till he found safe footing. Charlemagne could
not make out/what had come over his charger, nor what was
amiss with the ground, till he saw, a few paces off, a cloud of
steam rising from the earth, in the very spot the horse had just
trampled. Then almost instantly a boiling spring bubbled up
and overflowed. He sprang from the saddle, fell on his knees,
and thanked God for the benefit He had granted him, by the
means of a brute beast. For, then and there, it flashed on his
mind how these waters would be a blessing to men from
|eneration unto generation. He then resolved tp build ^ huut-
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Al* INCIDENT AT KATISBON. m
bg-seat on the site of the ruined fortress, and to erect a palace
and a city near at hand. He also vowed to raise hard by his
palace a stately temple in honor of the ever-blessed Mother
of God.
Then he rose from hi. knees, and wound his horn, admiring

Haroun al Paschid's precious gift. His followers knew the
mighty blast, and came flocking at his call, and the Emperor
and his Paladins, down to the meanest of his trahi, rejoiced
together at the good gift God had sent them.
Prompt and decisive in all things, Charlemagne lost no time

in carrying out his plans. The hunting-seat rose from the
ruins of Ephen, and the foundations of a kingly palace, and of
our Blessed Lady's church, were laid without delay. Builders
came from far and near, and a city was begun. Houses rose
up on all sides. The desolate moorland vanished, at least in'
the neighborhood of the new city. A canal carried ofif the
superfluous waters, aqd, while draining the ground, brought
the warm medicinal stream to the bath-house Charlemagne had
built. His Prankish warriors resorted thither in numbers to
enjoy the luxury of the bath, or to test its healing powers,
when worn out with toil or sickness.

Tradition still points to the very spot where Charlemagne
used to bathe with his Paladins.

Thus was Aix-la-Chapelle founded.

—

Once-a-Weee.

AN INCIDENT AT RATISBON.

You know we French stormed B^tisbon

:

A mile or so away,
On a little mound Napoleon

Stood on our storming day \

With neck out-thrust, you fancy bow>
Legs wide, arms locked bebmd,

As if to balance the prone brow,
Oppressive with its mind. 4

Just as perhaps he mused, " » i'^ftm"
That )ar, to eirth may fallj^

X^t once mv ariRv-lf><idj?v. Ls.nnAs-

Waver at yonder wall
}" '">
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f^^OWNI'ALt O? POtAKO.

^ixtthe-^t 'twixtT^e battery smokes there flow
'^A rider, bound on bound

JFull-galloping; nor bridle drew
^ Until he reach *d the mound.

Then oflf there flung, in smiling joy,
And held himself erect,

Just by hio horse's mane, a boy : '

You hardly could 'suspect—
(So tight he kept his lips compressed,

bcarce any blood came through,)
You look 'd twice ere you saw his breast

Was all but shot in two.

"^V "^^^ ^^' " ^»nP«ror, by God's graca
We've got you Ratisbon I

*

The marshal's in the market-pl^oe.
And you'll be there anon,

To see your flag-bird flap his vans
Where I, to heart's desire,

Wrtl'"""-"
.Th? chiefs eye flash'd; his plans

ooar d up agam like fire.

The chief's eye flash'd ; but presently
Soften'd itself as sheathes

A film the mother eagle's oye.
When her bruised eaglet breathes :

"
T "'"u

^^"°1«^ '' " " Nay," his soldier's pride
louched to tjie quick, he said :

" I'm kill'd sire
!
" And his chief beside,

Smiling, the boy fell dead.

Browning.

THE DOWNFALL OF POLAND.
ami..

steam i

trampled-

and overfi Sacred Truth ! thy triumph ceased a while,
and thankt, Hope, thy sister, ceased with thee to wnile.'
iacaas of a J^iea^uea OpprebsioB poured to Northern warsmmd how *rh.8ker'd paudours and her fierce hussars.
generation

»

'
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JTated hev (fread standard to the breeze of morn,
Peal d her Joud drum, and twang'd her trampet-hnm;
Tumultuous horror brooded o'er her van
Fresagmg wrath to Poland—and to man

!

Warsaw's last champion from her height survey'dWide o er the fields, a waste of ruin laid,- ^
O Heaven

!
" he cried, « my bleeding country save!Is there no hand on high to shield the brave7

let, though destruction sweep these lovely plains,Rise fellow-men I our Country yet remains I

'

«y that dread name we wave the sword on hieh. '

And swear for her to live I—with her to die 1
»

He said, and on the rampart-heights array'd
His trusty warriors, few, but uhdismay'df
* irm-paced and slow, a horrid front they form.
Still as the breeze, but dreadful as the storm :^ow murmuring sounds along their banners fly.

^hlnTTr?:/^^^'^
'-'^^ watchword and repft

;Ihen peal d the notes, omnipotent to charm.And the loud tocsin toll'd their last alarm I

In vain, alas!—in vain, ye gallant few !

From rank to rank your volley'd thunder flew :Oh
!
bloodiest picture in the book of time,

Sarmatia fell
; unwept, without a crime !

^ound not a generous friend, a pitving foe,
strength m her arms, nor mercy in her woe I

rZlVv. u'^u""
"^^^«^««« rasp the shattered spear.Closed her bright eye, and curb'd her high career IHope, for a season, bade the world farewell.

And freedom shriek'd, as Kosciusko fell f

The sun went down, nor ceased the carnage there,
runaultuous murder shook the midnight a?r •

On Pragne^s prond arch the fires of ruin glowHis blood-dyed waters murmuring far below »

Ihe storm prevails—tho rampart yields awayl-
Jnursts the wild c^ «* \%^^^ j j!_. _ # •'

Hark r as the smoulder'Jiif^es with thunder fall,A thousand shrieks for bopejfess mercy call I

V>
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Earth shook—^red meteors flash'd along the sky—
And conscious Nature shudder'd at the cry

!

Departed spirits of the mighty dead !
,

Ye that at Marathon and Leuctra bled I

Friends of the world ! restore your swords to man ;

Fight in his sacred cause and lead the van !

Yet for Sarmatia's tears of blood atone,

And make her arm puissant as your own I

Oh ! once again to Freedom's cause return

The patriot Tell—the Bruce of Bannockburn !

Campbell.

THREE SCENES IN THE TYROL.

THE RESCUE.

fou are standing on a narrow, thread-like road, which has

barely room to draw itself along between the rocky bank of the

River Inn, and the base of a frowning buttress of the Solstein,

which towers many hundred feet perpendicularly above you.

You throw your head far back and look up ; and there you
have a vision of a plumed hunter, lofty and chivalrous in his

bearing, who is bounding heedlessly on after a chamois to the

very verge of a precipice. Mark !—he loses his footing—he
rolls helplessly from rock to rock ! There k a pause in his

headlong course. What is it that arrests him ? Ah! he puts
forth his mighty strength and clings, hand and foot, with the

gripe of despair, to a narrow ledge of rock, and there he hangs

over the abyss ! It is the Emperor Maximilian I The Abbot
of Wiltau comes forth from his cell, sees an imperial destiny

suspended between heaven and earth, and, crossing himself with

awe, bids prayers be put up for the welfare of a passing soul.

Hark ! there is a wild cry ringing through the upper air ! Ha

!

Zyps of Zirl, thou hunted and hunting outlaw, art thou out

upon the heights at this fearful moment ? Watch the hardy
mountaineer ! He binds his crampons on his feet — he is

,y>..1.:^^ U:^ , -:1.^..,_ —.-_ f a-^^s V-= '.-M*r-..-r T?-rt-iit^.-.- ^ r-.-.-sr

bounding like a hunted chamois ; now creeping like an insect;
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now <ainging like a root of ivy ; now dropping lik6 i qnirrel :—
he reaches the fainting monarch just as he relaxes his grasp onhe jutting rock. Courage, Kaiser I-there is a huuteT's hand
for thee, a hunter^ iron-shod foot to guide thee to safety.Look

!
They clamber up the face of the rock, on points aiid

edges where scarce the small hoof of the chamois mLlit i1nd ahold; and the peasant-folk still maintain that an angel camedown |x) their master's rescue. We will, however, refer the
marvellous escape to the interposing hand of a pitying p,ovi.
donee. Zyps, the outlaw, bexjomes Count Hallooer von lichen,
felsen-" Lord of the wild cry of the lofty rock ;

" and in the old
pension-list of the proud house of Hapsburg may still be seen

'

an entry to this effect: that sixteen florins were paid annuullv
Uj one « Zyps of Zirl." As you look up from the base of the
Martmswand, you may, with pains, distinguish a cross, which
l>as been planted on the narrow ledge where the Emperor was
rujjcued by the outlaw.

r »»

THE RUN.

There is another vision, an imperial one also. The night is
dark and wild. Gusty winds come howling down from the
mountain-passes, driving sheets of blinding rain before them
and whirling them round in hissing eddies. At intervals the
clouds are rent asunder, and the moon takes a hurried look at
the world below. What does she see ? and what can we hear ?
for there are other sounds stirring beside the ravings of the
tempest, in that wild cleft of the mountains, which guard Inns-
bruck on the Carinthian side. There is a hurried tramp of feet
a crowding and crushing up through the steep and narrow
gorge, a mutter of suppressed voices, a fitful glancing of torches,
which now flare up bravely enough, now wither in a moment
before the derisive laugh of the storm. At the head of the
mel6e tht.e is a litter borne on the shoulders of a set of sure-
footed hunters of the hills ; and around this litter is clustered a
moving constellation of lamps, which are anxiously shielded
from the rude wrath of the tempest. A group of stately
figures, wrapped in rich military cloaks, with helms glisteningm the torchlight, and plumes streaming on the wind. strnfffflS
onward beside the litter. And who is this reclining thererhis
teeth firmly set to imprison the stifled groan of physical
^nguish ? He is but fift^-three years of age, but the lines of
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premature decay are ploughed deep along brow and cheek,
while his yellow locks are silvered and crisp with care. Who
can mistake that full, expansive forehead, that aquiline nose,

that cold, stern blue eye, and that heavy, obstinate Austrian
under-lip, for other than those of the mighty Emperor Charles
v.? And can this suffering invalid, flying from foes who are
almost on the heels of his attendants, jolted over craggy passes
in midnight darkness, buffeted by the tempest, and withered
by the sneer of adverse fortune

—

can this be the Emperor of
Germany, King of Spain, Lord of the Netherlands, of Naples,
of Lombardy, and proud chief of the golden Western World ?

Yes, Charles, thou art reading a stern lesson by that fitful

torch-light ; but thy strong will is yet unbent, and thy stern

nature yet unsoftened. And who is the swift " avenger of

blood," who is following close as a sluth-hound on thy track ?

It is Maurice of Saxony, the unscrupulous but intrepid leader

of the Protestant oause—a match for thee in boldness of daring,

and in strength of will. But Charles wins the midnight race

;

and yet, instead of bowing before Him whose "long-suffering
would lead to repentance," he ascribes his escape to the " star

of Austria," ever in the ascendant, and mutters his favorite

saying, " Myself, and the lucky moment."

THE RUIN.

One more scene : it is the year 1809. Bonaparte has decreed
in the secret council chamber, where his own will is his sole

adviser, that the Tyrol shall be cleared of its troublesome nest

of warrior-hunters. Ten thousand French and Bavarian
soldiers have penetrated as far as the Upper Innthal, and are
boldly pushing towards Prutz. But the mountain-walls of
this profound valley are closing gloomily together, as if they
would forbid even the indignant river to force its wild way
betwixt them. Is there a path through the frowning gorge
other than that rocky way which is fiercely held by the torrent ?

Yes, there is a narrow road, painfully grooved by the hand of

man out of the mountain side, now j'unning along like a gallery,

now dropping down to the brink of the stream. But the
glittering array winds on. There is the heavy tread of the foot

soldiers, the trampling of horse, the dull rumble of the guns,

the waving and flapping of tlie colors, and the angry remon-
f^f^nce oi ike lun. But ^11 ejse is sti|l as a midui|;ht sleep,
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except indeed when the eagles of the crag, startled from their
eyries, raise their shrill cry as they spread their living wingg
above the gilded eagles of France. Suddenly a voice is heard
far up amid the mists of the heights—not the eagle's crv thU
time--not the freak of wayward echo— but human words,
which say " ShaU we begin f " Silence ! It is a host th»it holds its

*^^;^'? »»^. "jtens. Was it a spirit of the upper afT parleying
/ with Its kind? t\Bo, it has its answer countersigned across ^

the dark gulf. " JVoch niclit ! "—« not yet !
" The whole invading

array pause
:
there is a wavering and a writhing in the glittering

.

serpent-length of that mighty force which is helplessly uncoiled
along the base of the mountain. But hark ! the voice of the
hills 18 heard again, and it says, " Now! " Now then descends
the wild avalanche of destruction, and all is tumult, dismay, and >

death. The very crags of the mountain-side, loosened in pre
paration, come bounding, thundering down. Trunks and roots
of pine-trees, gathering speed on their headlong -way are
launched down upon the powerless foe, mingled with the
deadly hail of the Tyrolese rifles. And this fearless storm
descends along the whole line at once. No marvel that two
thirds of that brilliant invading army are crushed to death
along the grooved pathway, or are tumbled, horse and man,
into the choked and swollen river. Enough of horrors ! Who
would willingly linger on the hideous details of such a scene ^

Sorrowful that man should come, with his evil ambitions and
his fierc3 revengeb, to stain and to spoil such wonders of beauty
as the hand of the Creator here has moulded. Sorrowful that
man, in league with the serpent, should writhe into such
scenes as these, and poison them with the virus of sin. Titan.

THE SIEGE OF HENSBURGH.

Brave news I brave news ! the Emperor
Hath girded on his cword,

And swears by the rood, in an angry mood,
^ And eke by his knightly word,
Timt humbled Hensburgh's towers shall be,

W^M »|1 l»er boasH chivalry,
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The brazen clarion's battle note
Hath sounded through the land

;

4nd brave squire and knight, in their armour dif/j^t,

Ay, many a gallant band.

Have heard the summons far and near,

3%pd come with falchion and with spear

« Ho ! to the rebel city, ho ! /|
Let vengeance lead the way !

"

And anon the sheen of their spears was seen,
As they rushed upon the prey.

Beneath where Heusburgh turrets frowned
Great Conrad chose his vantage ground.

Far stretching o'er the sterile plain

His snow-white tents were spread;
And the sweet night-air, as it lingered ther*^

Caught the watchful sentry's tread.

Then o'er the city's battlement

, The tell-tale breeze its echo sent.

Day after day the leaguer sat

Before that city's wall.

And yet, day by day, the proud Guelph c^ ed ' Nay;
To the iierald's warning call

;

Heedless, from morn to eventide.
How many a famished mother died.

• "Weak childhood, and the aged man.
Wept—sorely wept for bread

;

And pale hunger seemed, as his mild eyo ^A^^-^^ed

On the yet unburied dead.
As if he longed, alas ! to share
I'he night dog's cold unhallowed fare.

\

1:^ «;

4

No longer Hensburgh's banner floats ;

Hushed is her battle-cry.

For a victor waits at her shattered jsrates,
A^A U-. J J x^ ^. °
^—">-» •iv^i •jxJlio ciiLO iii/t/IIiCU KJ viic

But Hensburgh's daughters yet shall prove
The saviours of the homes they love

!
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All glory to the Emperor,
The merciful and brave

;

'

Sound, clarions, sound, tell the news around,
And ye drooping banners wave !

Hensburgh's fair daughters, ye are free;
'

tro forth, with all your " hraverie J
"

« Bid them go forth," the Emperor cried,
_l<ar from the scene of strife.
Whether matron staid, or the blushing maid,
Ur the daughter, or the wife ;

For ere yon sua hath left the sky,
Each rebel male shall surely die."

" Bid them go forth," the Emperor said
- We wage not war with them

;

Bid them all go free, with their ' hravene:
And each richly-valued gem ;

Let each upon her person bear
That which she deems her chiefest care."

The city'3 gates are opened wide
;

The leaguer stands amazed

;

Twas a glorious deed, and shall have its meed.And by a minstrel shall be praised,
For each had left her jewelled tire
To bear a husband, or a sii e.

With faltering step each ladened one
At Conrad's feet appears

;

In amaze he stood, but his thirst for blood
Was quenched by his falling tears

;

Ihe victor wept aloud to see
Devoted woman's constancy.

All glory to the Emperor,

—

All glory and renown !

He hath sheathed his sword, and his royal word
_ Hath gone forth to save the town !

t'OT woman's love is mightier far
Than all the strategies of war.

Bentley Ballads.
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WILLIAM TELL AND HIS SON.

The sun already shone brightly as William Tell entei;«ii*the

town of Altorf, and He advanced at once to the public place,

where the first object that caugEthis eyes was a handsome cap,
emlbroidered with gold, stuck upon the end of a long pole.

Soldiers^ were walking aroiind It in silence, and the people of
Altorf, as t'hey passed, bowed their head to the symbol of
author! ry, The x;ap had bgen set up by Gessler, the Austrian
commander, for the purpose of discovering those who were not
submissive tQ the Austrian power, which had ruled the people
of the Swi.s^ Cantons for a long time with great severity. He
suspected that the people were about to break into rebellion,
and with a view to learn who were the most discontented, he
had placed the ducal cap of Austria on this pole, publicly
proclaiming that eyery one passing near, or within sight of it,

shoujd bow before it, in proof of his homage to the duke.
Tell was, much surprised at this new and strange attempt to

humble the people, and, leaning on his cross-bow, gazed scorn-
fully on them and rhe soldiers. Berenger, captain of the guard,
at length observed this man, who alone amidst the cringing
crowd carried his head erect. He ordered him to be seized
and disarmed by the soldiers, and then conducted him to
Gessler, who put some questions to him, which he answered so
haughtily that Gessler was both surprised and angry. Suddenly,
he was struck by the likeness between him and the boy Walter
Tell, whom he had seized and put in prison the previous day
for uttering some seditious words; he immediately asked his

which he no sooner heard than he knew him to be thename
archer so famous, as the best marksman in the Canton. Gessler
at once resolved to punish both father and son at the same
time, by a method which was perhaps the most relmed act of
torture which man ever imagined. As soon, then, as the youth
was brought out, the governor turned to Tell, and safd, " i
have often heard of thy great skill as an archer, and I now
intend to put it to the proof. Tl.y son shall be placed at a
distance of a hundreds yards,,with an apple on his head. If
thou strikest the apple with thy arrow I will pardon you both

;

bu^if thou refusest this trial thy son shall die before thine eyes,"
Tell implored Gessler to spare him so cruel a trial, in which

he might perhaps kill 'us beloied boy with his own hand. The
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governor would not alter his purpose ; so Tell at last agreed to
shoot at the apple, as the only chance of saving his son's life.

Walter stood with his back 'to a linden tree. Gessler, some
distance behind, watched every motion. His cross-bow and
one arrow were handed to Tell ; he tried the point, broke the
weapon, and demanded his quiver. It was brought to him, and
emptied at his feet. He stooped down and taking a long time
to choose an arrow, managed to hide a second in his girdle.

After being in doubt a long time, his whole soul beaming in
his face, his love for his son rendering him almost powerless, he
at length roused himself—drew the bow—aimed—shot—and
the apple, struck to the core, was carried away by the arrow.
the market-place of Altorf was filled by loud cheers. Walter

flew to embrace his father, who, overcome by his emotions, fell
fainting to the ground, thus exposing the second arrow to view.
Gessler stood over him, awaiting his recovery, which speedily
taking place, Tell rose, and turi.ed away from the governor
with horror, who, however, scarcely yet believing his senses,
thus addressed him—" Incomparable archer, I will keep my
promise ; but what needed you with that second arrow which I
uee in your girdle ? " Tell replied that it was the custom of the
bowmen of Uri to have always one arrow in reserv*. " Nay,
nay," said Gessler, " tell me thy real motive ; and, whatever it

may have been, speak frankly, and thy life is spared." " The
second shaft," replied Tell, " was to pierce thy heart, tyrant, if

I had chanced to harm ray son."

—

Chambv^rs's *' Tjiacts."
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THE GEYSERS OF ICELAND.

The following day, we came upon a wide, flat valley, along
w'^'ch we skirted till we began to see, at the distance of two or
three miles, on a piece of sloping ground, under a small hill, a
strange assemblage of masses of steam waving in the evening
breeze. Our eyes became fixed, of course, on this object, which
every minute had a different aspect. Presently, there shot up
amongst the waving masses a column of steam, spreading at the
top like a tree ; and I then felt sure that we were at length
approaching the object of our journey. Crossing the flooded
meadow-ground, and passing a farm-house on the hill-fftce, we
came, about ten o'clock at night, to the field which contains
these wonderful springs. It was still clear dayliglit. The
ground seemed like a place where some work is going on that
calls for extensive boilings of caldrons. Were 6000 washer-
women to work in the open air together, the general effect, at a
little distance, ncyght be somewhat similar.

As the baggage horses, with our tents and beds, had not yet
arrived, we sat (fCietly down to coffee, brewed in Geyser water

;

when 8uddenl|^ it seemed as if berteath our very fett a quuutity
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tT^fTT.T'^''^^^^' The whole earth shook.We s^off »t full speed toward the Great Geyser, expecting to

TrL hofev^feS^>;;.rPHT^ ?^ *^« *^°^' -« '«-»»«d i^

slight trembling movement in the centre.

«^wT^ ^''- **"''

^f'^
^^'°^' ^^ determined to revenge our-

Ifn^ vJ ^°'"f i?^*'
tormenting the Strokr. Strokr^or the^c/^wm, you must know, IS an unfortunate Geyser^ with so littl/command over his temper and his stomach that ^ou can g^ anse out of him, whenever you like. All that is necessafy isto collect a quantity of sods and throw them down his funnel

tlrn r."*"
^^^'"^ '"* ^'?^^''^ ^'°" ^^°°^ t^ese liberties, you can

mZZ V^^.'^y '^^'' .^^ *^« P^P^' ^bout five feet in

ulZ «.;.?•
^ ^'f.^"T "' '^^ ^°"^"g ^«*«^ ^l^i^l^ i« perpet-ually seething at the bottom. In a few minutes the dose of

Zir^ u-^^ i'f*
administered begins to disagree with him

;

ouZ, nf ^^l'^^ "Pf"^ ^" "'^^"^ P^^«^«"- Tomented by thequalms of sickness, he groans and hisses, and boils up, and
spits at you with malicious vehemence ; until at last, with a roarot mingled pam and rage, he throws up into the air a columnof water forty feet high. This carries with it all the sods tha^
ftave been chucked m, and scatters them scalded and half-
digested at your feet. So irritated has the poor thine'sstomach become by the discipline it has undergone, that evenlong after all foreign matter has been thrown off it ffoe<; onretching and sputtering, until at last nature is exhausted. Then

ite den^
''^ ^°^ ^"^ '*'^^^' '^ *'"^' ^^"^^ ^"^^ ^^® ^^"0°^ ef

As the Great Geyser explodes only once in forty hours ormore, it was, of course, necessary that we should wait his
pleasure

;
m fact, our movements entirely depended on his. For

the next two or three days, therefore, like pilgrims round anancient shrine, we patiently kept watch ; but he scarcely
deigned to favor us with the slightest manifestation of his
latent energies. Two or three times the cannonading we hadheard immediately after our arrival, recommenced ; and once, an
eruption, to the height of about ten feet, occurred. But so
brief was its duration, that by the time wo were on the spot,
although^the^ tent w^s not eighty yards distant, all was over!
^. i^ugiy, alter cmee aay» watching in languid expectation of
the eruption, our desire was gratified. A cry from the fruides
pwle us s^^rt to our feet and rush towards the hv^ii^. Tlie
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usaal underground thunders had already commenced, a violent

agitation w»' Jlnturbin^j the centre of the pool.

Suddenly a dome of water lifted itself to the height of eight

or ten feet, then burst and fell ; immediately .after which a

shining liquid column, or rather a alieaf of columns, wreathed

in robes of vapor, sprang about seventy feet into the air ; and

in a succession of jerking leaps, each higher than the last, ihing

\ their silvery crests against the sk ""t a tew minutes the

fountain held its own; then all at appeared to lose its

ascending energy. The unstable watcis faltereJ^ drooped, fell,

" like a broken purpose," back upon themselves, and were

immediately sucked down into the recesses from which they
' had sprung.

The spectacle was certainly magnificent; but no description

can give any idea of its most striking features. The enormous

wealth of water, its vitality, its hidden power, the immeasurable

breadth of sun-lit Vapor rolling in exhaustless abundance, all

combined to make one feel the stupendous energy of nature's

slightest movements.

—

Dufferin.

THE MAELSTROM.

The most tremendous whirlpool in the whole woaiu is that

which is called the Maelstrom, and which is situated on the

western coast of Norway. The water near this Maelstrom is

continually in the most fearful commotion. Ships of the

heaviest burden, if drawn into it, are inevitably destroyed; the

whale is sometimes overcome by the power of its suction,- and

dashed to pieces in its vortex. Its influence is felt in all the

surrounding waters, and those who are once drawn towards

it seldom escape. The following story may not be without

interest, in association with this fearful Maelstrom •

—

On the shore, nearly opposite the whirlpool, one fine

afternoon in the month of July, a party of young ladies and

gentlemen agreed to take an excursion that evening in a

pleasure-boat. They were not much accustomed to * the

aangcTB oi ine eea. xnu ^wuug liicu uuuiii ii-s, i-j •-—_ _-Kt:r

as dexterously as many others, but they supposed there could

he ^o danger. All nature seemed to sipile. The sui^beam
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briskly played on the bosom of the ocean. Calmness had
thrown its oily wand on the billow, and it slept. The water,

presenting a smooth unruffled surface, seemed a sea of gla,8S.

The most timorous would scarcely have suspected that danger,

in its most terrific form, was lurking just beneath the surface.

The evening came—the young people assembled on the

beach. The mellow moonbeam would tremble for a moment
and then sleep on the calm, unagitated bosom of the ocean.

The pleasure-boat was unmoored—the party gaily entered ; the

boat was moved from the shore. It was soon under way.
It was rapidly propelled by those at the oars. But they soon
discovered that it would skim gv^ntly over the bosom of the

deep when the motion produced by the oars had ceased. They

,

allowed the boat to glide gently along—they felt no danger.

All was thoughtless hilarity. The motion of the vessel in

which they sailed became gradually, and to then* insensibly,

more rapid. They were moved by the influence of the whirl-

pool. Their motion was rotary. They soon came round almost

to the same spot from which they had sailed. At this critical

moment, the only one in which it was possible for them to be
saved, a number of persons on shore, who knew their danger,

discovered them, and instantly gave the alarm. They entreated

those in the boat to make one desperate effort and drive it on
shore, if possible. When they talked of danger, the party of

pleasure laughed at their fears, and passed along without

making one attempt to deliver themselves from impending
ruin. The boat moved on, the rapidity of its motion con-

tinually increasing, and the circle around which it was drawn
by the rotary movement of the water becoming smaller. It

soon appeared a second time to those on the land.

Again they manifested their anxiety for the safety of those

whose danger they saw, but who, if delivered, must be delivered

by their own exertions ; for those on shore, even if they

launched another boat and rushed into the very jaws of peril,

could not save them, while they were determined tq; remain
inactive, and be carried by the accelerated velocity of the water

round tl. . mouth of the sea, ready to swallow at; once both

them and their boat. They still moved along in merriment.

Peals of laughter were often heard. Sneers > were the only

thanks given to those who would, with delight, have saved

them. For a time tboy .conttnued to move round in All titeir

thoughtlessness. Presently, however, they began to Jieiur th«

4r 16
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tremendous roar of the vortex below. It sounded like the
hoarse, unsteady bellowlngs of the all-devouring earthquake, or
like the distant sea in a storm. By this time, the boat ever
and anon would quiver like an aspen-leaf, and then shoot like

lightning through the now foam-covered sea.

Solemnity now began to banish mirth from the countenances
of those in the pleasure-boat. They half-suspected that danger
was near. Soon they ielt it. When they came again in sight
of land their cries of distress would have pierced a heart of

stone.

" Oh, help I for mercy's sake," was now the exclamation of

despair. A thick, black cloud, as if to add horror to the scene
ot distress, at this moment shroudad the heavens. The oars
were plied with every nerve. They snapped, and their frag-

ments were hurried into the yawning abyss. The boat, now
trembling, now tossed, now whirled suddenly round, now lashed
by the spray, was presently thrown with violence into the jaws
of death, opened wide to receive it and the immortals whom it

carried.

—

Wonders of the World.' i

iff

I

^: i

BATTLE OF THE BALTIC.

Op Nelson and the North
Sing the glorious da^'s renown,
When to battle fierce came forth

All the iqight of Denmark's crow^.
And her arms along the dggp proudly shone
By each gnn the lifted brand,

In a bold aeterminea hand—
And the prince of all tSeland
Led them on.

Like leviathans afloat

.Lay their bulwarks on the brine ;

While the sign of battle flew

On the lofty^ritish linej

It was ten of April morn, by the chime,

As they dqjtfid on their path :

There was silence deep as death,

Alid iht buiuest held his breata,

For ft time.

-M
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BATTLE OF THE BALTIC. 22T

But the might of England flush'd

To anticipate the scene

;

And her van the fleejer rush'd

O'er the deadly space between.
" Hearts ot oak !

" our captains cried i whea each gun

From its adamantine lips

Spread a death-shade round the ships,-

Like the hurricane eclipse

Of the sun.

Again ! again ! again

!

And the havoc did not sljisj^

Ti|^a feeble cheer the Dane
To our cheering^ent us back-—

Their shots along the deep^wly boom

:

Then ceased, and all is wail,

As they strike the shatter'd sail,.

Or in conflagration pale,

Light the gloom. -^

Out spoke the victor, then,

As he haii'd them o'er the wave,

" Ye areo^^^^ ^ y® *^® "*®" ^

And we conqu:*^^**",*^^ ff^i . . ^
So, peace instead .'^^

^t^'^V^*,'**
^^^•

But yield, proud foe, ^^^ H§||fc. ^

With the c^rews, at Eng: ^^^ ??^*^

And make submission meet
To our King."

*"""*

Then Denmark bless'd our chief,

That he gave her wnjundf repose

;

And the sounds of joy and grief
From her people wildly rosej,

As death withdrew his shaides from the d»y j^

While the sun look'd smiling bright
O'er a wide and woeful sight,

Where the fires of funeral light

Pied away.

Kow *Joy, lold England, raise

!

For the tidings of thy might,
By the festal cities' bljiafi^.-

Whijst the wine-cup shines in light

;

v»*-
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And yet, amidst that joy and uproar.
Let us think of them that sleep,

Full many a fathom deep,

By thy wild and stormy steep

—

Elsiuore

!

Brave hearts ! to Britain's pride,

Once so faithful and so true,

On the (
^g
ck of fame that died

With the gallant, good Riou

—

Soft sigh the winds of heaven o'er their grave
While the billow mouniiu rolls,

And the mermaid's song condoles,
Singing glory to the souls

Of the brave.
***

Campbell.

Pi*

\

THE BURNING OF MOSCOW.

The disasters of Napoleon's Russian Campai&ni have been
A -I 1 -in < . _ .

*^ P ...
pyrirayeu oy rrencn wiiteis, wfto were ej'e witnesses of tiiie

signal defeat of blind ambition and the insane lust of conquest
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been
thie

luest.

The vrhiole elementii of nature seemed to have conspired rt^inst

the once-fuvore<l child of victory ; out of the vast I^ost

whom he carried with him only a melancholy aud enfeebled

remnant returned. The Russian territory was entered in

Juno, 1812. Moscow was burnt on the 9th of September, and
the horro«'8 of the retreat commenced on the Gth of November :

—

At day-break, our corps left the village, where it had
encamped, and marched ujjon Moscow. As we drew near the

city we observed that it had no walls, and that a single

parapet of earth was the only work which formed the outer
enclosure. We had hitherto seen nothing to indicate that the

capital was inhabited, and tie road by which we arrived was
80 deserted that we did not see a single Muscovite, nor even a
French soldier. No noise, no cry, was heard amidst this

imposing solitude, anxiety alone guided our footsteps, which was
redoubled when we perceived a column of thick smoke arising

from the centre of the city. At first we imap;ine{l that it only
proceeded from some ma^razines, tJ which the Russians, as usual,

had set fire in their retreat. Eager to know the cause of this

conflagration, we sought in vain for some one who could

tranquilize our restless curiosity ; but the impossibility of

satisfying it redoubled our impatience and increased our alarm.

In conformity with the desolating plan of the campaign, the
ruin of the ancient capital of the Czars had been determined.
The criminals confined in the different prisons received their

liberty, on condition of setting fire to the city as soon as it

should be in possession of the French army. In order to insaro

its destruction, the engines and every means by which the fire

might have been extinguished were removed or destroyed.

The exchange was the firsu building thst fell a prey to the
fiames. The stores contained an immense quantity of the most
valuably commodities of Europe and Asia; the cellars were
filled with sugar, oils, and resin which burnt with great f'.^ry.

The French endeavored to check the progress of the devouring

element, but they soon discovered that their efforts were useless.

The fire breaking out in different quarters of the city, and
increased by a high wind, spread with dreadful rapidity. So
great a calamity impressed even the most hardened minds wiUi

the presentiment, that the wrath of divine justice would one day
fall on the first authors of this frightful devastation.

A great part of the populatiuu bad coucealed ihem^elves ill

Uieir bouses, from the terrors caused by. our arrival, but they
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left them as the flames reached their asylums. Fear had
rendered their grief dumb, and, as they tremblingly quitted
their retreats, they carried off their mont valuable effects, while
those who were jxissossed of more sensibility, actuated by
natural feelings, sought only to save the lives of the parents oi
the children. Oii one side we saw a son carrying a sick father

;

on the other, won en who poured the torrent of their tears on
the infants, wh< they clasped in their arms. They were
followed by the ruot of their children, who, fearfnl of being lost,
ran cryini after their mothers. Old men, overwhelmed more
by grief than by the weight of yearn, were seldom able to follow
their families; many of them, weeping for the ruin of their
country, lay down to die near the houses where they were born.
The streets, the public squarfs, and especially the churches,
were crowded with those unhappy persons, who mourned as
fchoy lay on the remains of their property, but showed no signs of
despair. The victors and the vanauished were become equally
brutish

; the foimer by excess of fortune, the latter by excess
of misery.

The hospitals, containing more than twelve ^^housand wounded,
began to burn. The heart, frozen with horror, recoils at the
fatal disaster which ensued. Almost all these wretched victims
tBrished. The few who were still living were seen crawling,

alf-burnt, under the smoking ashes, or groaning under the
heaps of dead bodies, making ineffectual efforts to extricate
themselves.

It is impossible to depict the confusion and tumult that
ensued, when the whole of this immense city was given up to
pillage. Soldiers, sutlers, and galley-slaves, ran through the
streets, penetrated the deserted palaces, and carried off every
thing that could gratify their insatiable desires.

Dismayed by so many calamities, I had hoped that tba.ahaaes
of night would veil the dreadful scene ; but darkness, on the
contrary, rendered the conflagration more terrible. The flames
which extended from north to south, burst forth with greater
violence, and, agitated by the wind, seemed to reach the sky.
Clouds of smoke marked the track of the rockets that were
hurled by the incendiary criminals, from the tops of the steeples,
and which, at a distance, resembled falling stars. But nothing
was so terrific as the dread that reigned in every mind, and which
WAA hAlffht'^niM} in thtk AaaA ^f *Ufx ><:~l.i. 1 d.\.^ _,,_^_. -^J

Bhneks of the unfortunate creatures ^ho were robbed and
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massacred. To these heart-pierdug groans were added the

howlings oC the dogs that were chahied to the gates of the

palace, according to the custom of Moscow, and were unable to

escape the flames that enveloped them.

Many of our soldiers fell victims to their own rapacity, which

induced them, heedless of the extreme risk, to brave every

danger : excited by the love of plunder, they rushed into the

midst of the fire and smoke ; they waded in blood, trampling

on the dead bodies, whilst the ruins and pieces of burning

wood fell upon their murderous hands. Perhaps all would

have perished, had not the insupportable heat at length com-

pelled them to take refuge in the camp.—-Segur's Narrative.

THE GRATEFUL JEW.

In the war between Russia and Turkey, which began in 1769,

on the day after the great battle of Choczim, Lieutenant Pfuhl,

a German in the service of the Empress Catherine, rode out

with a handful of dragoons on a foraging expedition. Hearing

a lamentable voice issuing from a neighboring thicket, he

ordered two of his men to dismount, in order to discover

whether the voice was that of a friend or an enemy. A peal

of laughter, raised by the dragoons on their arrival at the spot,

invited him to follow with the remainder of his party. There

he saw an old Turkish Jew, of venerable and dignified appear-

ance, who had been wounded by the Russian cavalry, and had

fled to this place for shelter, but who was now too much en-

feebled, by loss of blood and the pain of his wound, to be able

to leave it. After Pfuhl had gravely reprimanded the laughter

of his men, he ordered the Jew to be carried into his own tent.

Entering, a little while after, the aged Israelite, whose^ wound

had meanwhile been carefully attended to, uddressed him with

tears ' of joy : " Sir, who can ever repay you for your great

goodness to me?" The noble lieutenant disacknowledged all

thanks, provided the Jew with a pass, collected a sum of money
f^» ui«« a.ninn<* the ofi^cers cf his resrinient- and Mnt hiiii to

Eamenea in Podolid, there to await his^'reoovery.
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The Russian army advanced further into the Turkish terri-
tory, and 'Pfuhl, who ever distinguished hunself as a brave
soldier and the protector of defenceless innocence, was on the
road to high promotion; but, being attacked on one occasion
by the enemy, he was deserted by an envious brother officer,
and, m spite of his brave defence, fell into the hands of the
rurks. He was taken to Adrianople, and there sold as a slave
to Abdul Melek, a Sicilian by birth, who had apostatized to
Mahomraedanism, and who was then journeying to Servia.
Abd^il Melek, a rich but wicked and cruel man, on account of
1 fuhl 8 knowledge of Italian and his skilful treatment of horses,
at once appointed him overseer of his stables and gardens. It
happened, shortly afterwards, that a favorite horse of Abdul's
fell and injured itself severely, and, although Pfuhl was in no
way to blame for the matter, his tyrannical master confined him.
for forty-eight hours in a horrible dungeon, and condemned
him to the roughf^st field labor. The unhappy Pfuhl, whose
name had been changed to Ibrahim, now b^an to feel the
misery of his situation, and looked forward to nothing but a
life of hard work and harder blows, when an unexpected cir-
cums^tance gave another turn to the state of affairs. A young
lady, the daughter of Colonel B., bad fallen into the hands of
the Turks, and under the power of Abdul Melek, from whom
she had nothing to expect but the most shameful treatment.
Having discovered the presence of a countryman, she sent a
trustworthy slave to Pfuhl, praying him most earnestly to
deliver her from bondage. Pfuhl at once acceded to her
request, all preparations were made, and the devoted pair were
ready for flight, when their whole plan was betrayed by a slave
named Hassan, in whom they had placed the utmost confidence.
The consequence was, that they were both loaded with chains^-
and confined m two strong adjoining dungeons. For eight days
Ibrahim was most cruelly ill-treated, and the cries of Natalie
—for such was the maiden's name—assured him that she was
undergoing a punishment no less severe. At last, no sound
canae from her place of confinement, and his mind was filled
with the most frightful conjectures as to her fate, which were
all the more unbearable, as the slave who brought him his food
wiswered all his inquiries concerning her with morose silence.
Sunk in the deeoes^- mnlam^ti/^w nrifV>mi<t' a^^^^^ t.^ ._i.-^i.-:^ _

Single consoling thought, he sat one day in his dupgeoni when
ms master entered, attended by two slaves, and informed him
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tW althougli his offence merited a cruel death, ne had beeu
Jement enough to sell him to another master.. Thereupon, he
commanded him to rise and go into the carriage that waited
tor him. Pfuhl entered the vehicle, and it drove off with the
greatest speed. For three days the journey lasted without
Pfuhl s knowing his destination, or receiving any other answer
from his conductors, who treated him not as a slave but as their
superior, than that he might be at his ease and fear no harmOn the evening of the third day they came to a lame place'.
Ihe carnage stopped in a courtyard. Pfuhl got out; and the
first person whom the light of the torches showed him was—
the Jew, whose life he had saved at Choczim. "God be
thanked," said he, "that I can repay you, sir, for what you
have done for me ! enter the house of your servant, to whom
you once showed such compassion !

» Pfuhl did not know what
to think. One question rapidly followed another, and the Jew
promised to answer them all in the morning. But who can
picture Pfi^hl 8 delight when, next morning, the Jew introduced
Him to a lady whom he at once recognized as Natalie. After
the first transport of joy, the Jew related that, having acci-
dentally visited Abdul Melek, the latter had offered to sell him
a slave, who turned out to be Natalie. The tears of his new
slave moved him to ask the cause of them, and he learnt from
her that a Russiati officer named Pfuhl languished in prison.
The name of his deliverer at Choczim at once came into hismmd, and he immediately resolved to free him.—"I set out at
at once," continued the Jew, " to your tyrant, who intended to
leave you to perish by a miserable death, but, being as avaricious
as he 18 cruel, he consented to sell you, on my promising to dis-
pose of you to a hard master. In this way you came into my
hands. Crod be praised that I have been able to pay you what
I owe for your goodness to me. In a few days I shall go to
the camp, taking you and Natalie with me, where I shall take
a by-way, and, by God's help, land you safely among your
countrymen." Weeping and deeply affected, Natalie and Pfuhl
hung upon the neck of the old Jew. He brought them safely
to Bucharest in Wallachia, where the Russian army then lay,
and they found it hard indeed to part with their magnanimous
deliverer. When he had departed. Pfuhl. to add to ^'^ acf««;cK_
naent and thankfulne*' towards the Jew, found -a purse with a
thousand dBcats, and a costly ring for Natalie, presents which
ttie gratefal Israelite had, quite unpercelved, concealed ia
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Pfuhl's clothes. Natalie found her father still alive, and bj*

him the friendship that had sprung up in captivity was

sanctioned for life. The remembrance of the grateful Jew's

noble generosity, often furnishes them with their happiest

moments.

—

From the German of Ewald,

THE ROAD TO THE TRENCHES.

" Leave me, comrades, here I drop,

—

No sir, take them on.

All are wanted, none should stop,

Duty must be done;

Those whose guard you take will find me
As they pass below."

So the soldier spoke, and staggering,

Fell amid the snow

;

And ever on the dreary heights

Down C9me the snow.

" Men, it must be as he asks,

Duty must be done

;

Far too few for half our tasks,

We can spare not one.

Wrap him in this, I need it less ;

Fear not, they shall knoW

,

Mark the place, yon stunted larch,

Forward,"—on they go

;

And silent on their silent march
Down sank the snow.

O'er his features as he lies

Calms the wrench of pain

:

Close faint eyes, pass cruel skies,

Freezing mountain plain

;

With far, soft sounds, the stillness teemi.

Church bells—voices low.

Passing into English dreams
There amid the seow ; t . . . ,

And darkeninff, tirickenixig o'er the aeiguU,

Down fell toe snow.
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Looking, looking for the mark,
Down the others came,

Struggling through the snowdrifts stark,
Calhng out his name

;

« Here,~or there ; the drifts are deep,
Have we passed him ? "—No I

Look, a little grov!fing heap.
Snow above the snow.

Strong hands raised him, voices stronff
©poke within his ears ; .

Ah
!
his dreams had softer tongue

Neither now he hears.
'

^»« ™ore gone for England's sake,
Where so many go,

Lying down without complaint,
Dying in the snow

;

Starving, striving for her sake,
Dying in the snow.

Simply done his soldier's part,
Through long months of woe

;

All endured with soldier heart,
Battle, famine, snow ; *

Koble, nameless, English heart.
Snow cold, in snow.

LUSHINGTOK.

235

THE BATTLE OF THERMOPYL^.
After such time as Xerxes had transported the army overthe Hellespont and landed in Thrace-leaving the descriptionof his passage along that coast, and how the river of Lissuswas drunk dry by his multitudes, and the lake near to PWus
(xreece-.! will speak of the encounters he had, .d the shame-

tL - ^^,^^e^^^^^^' overthrows which he received. At first at
x«crjiiOpyla;, a naiiOw passage of half ..n acre of ground
lying between the mountains which divide Thessaly from'
Greece, where sometime the Phocians had raised r. wil with
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gates, wnich was then for the most part ruined. At this

entrance, Leonidas, one of the kings of Sparta, with 300

Lacedemonians, assisted with 1,000 Tej^eatae and Mantineans,

and 1,000 Arcadians, and other Peloponnesians, to the number
of 3,100 in the whole; besides 100 Phocians, 400 Thebaus,

700 Thespians, and all the forces—such as they were—of the

bordering Locrians, defended the passage two whole days

together against that huge army of the Persians. KThe valor of

the Greeks appeared so excellent in this defence, that, in the first

day's fight, Xerxes is said to have three times leaped out of his

throne, fearing the destruction of his army by one handful of those

men whom, not long before, he had utterly despised ; and when
the second day's attempt upon the Greeks had proved vain, lie

was altogether ignorant how to proceed further, and so might

have continued, had not a renegade Grecian taught him a secret

way, by which part of his army might ascend the ledge of

mountains, and set upon the backs of those who kept the

straits. /• Buf, when the most valiant of the Persian army had

almost enclosed the small forces of the Greeks, then did

Leonidas, King of the Lacedemonians, with his 300, and 700
Thespians, which were all that abode by him, refused to quit

the place which they had undertaken to make good, and with

admirable courage not only resisted that world of men which

charged them on all sides, but, issuing out of their strength,

made so great a slaughter of their enemies that they might

well be called vanquishers, though all of them were slain upon

the placey^ Xerxes, having" lost in this last fight, together with

20,000 other soldiers and captains, two of his own brethren,

began to doubt what inconvenience might befall him, by the

virtue of such as had not been present at these battles, with

whom he knew that he was shortly to deal. / Especially of the

Spartans he stood in great fear, whose manhood had appeared

singular in this trial, which caused him very carefully to

inquire what numbers they could bring into the field. ^ It is

reported of Dieieces, the Spartan, that when one thought to

have terrified him by saying that the flight of the Persian

arrows was so thick as to hide the sun, he answered thus:
*' It is very good news, for then shall we fight in the cool shade."—EaLEIGH'S HI8TOBY OF THE WORJ-D.

L A
Jc^j LA-^duuLL.
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THE DESTRUCTION OF POMPEII.

Mnnn.T" ^^^°^^*^f^
«^««^ ^ ^^wu in Italy, at the foot ofMount Vesuvius, which was to Rome what Brighton or Hast-ings 18 to London—a very fashionable watering place, at whichRoman gentlemen and members of the senate built villas, towhich they were in the habit of retiring from the fatigiTelof^-

busmess or the broils of politics. Tht outsides of111 the

•Il'^'n'?''^
adorned with frescoes, and every shop glittered

with all the colors of the rainbow. At the end of iS^l^t
there was a charming fountain, and any one who sat down
beside It to cool- himself had a delightful view of the Mediter-
ranean, then as beautiful, as blue, and as sunny, as it is now.Un a fine day, crowds might be seen lounging hero ; some
sauntering up and down in gala dresses of purple, while slaves
passed to and fro, bearing on their heads splendid vases ; others
sat on marble benches, shaded from the sun by awrings, and
having before them tables covered with wipe, and fruit, and

b TL^f
^^"^ ^as l^ie a temple, or one of our great pubUc
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5:

Any one, wlio thinks a mansion in Belgravia the acme of
splendor, would have been astonished, had he lived in those
days, to find now completely the abode of those Roman lords
outshone "the stately homes of England." On entering the_ former, the visitor passed through a vestibule decorated with

,

OO/uUt^wu rows of pillars, and then found himself in the flUpMftM; ineJ/
which the household gods kept guard over the owner's treasure,
which was placed in a safe, or strong box, secured wiih brass
or iron, bands. In this apartment guests were received with
imposmg ceremony, and the patron heard the complaints,
supplications, and adulations of his great band of clients or
dependants, who lived on his smiles and bou«)ty, but chiefly on
the latter. Issuing thence, the visitor found himself in the
tabhnum, an apartment paved with mosaic, and decorated with
paintings, in which were kept the family papers and archives.
It contained a fining room and a supper room, and a number
of sleeping rooms, hung with the softest Syrian cloths ; a cabi-
net, fi ed with rare jewals and antiquities, and sometimes a
fine collection of paintings

; and, last of all, a pillared peristyle,
opening out upon the garden, in which the finest fruit hung

vl2h 1^ "".!,'•' "'^
^'^^K""^ ^ ^^^^^^ '^y^ ^•^^i fountains,

which flung their waters aloft in every imaginable form and
device, cooled the air and discoursed sweet Susie to the ear ;while from behmd every shrub there peeped out a statue or
tlie bust of some great man, carver^ from the purest white
marble, and placed in charming contrast with bouquets of rare
flowers springing from stone vases. On the gate there was
"&! thelog/'

'^''"^ ^n^evue^t\. it the inscription,

The frescoes on the walls represented scenes in the Greek

Mi^t'•'"-^^.!^'J^^^"'*^'^^ «^ Achilles and the Beautiful

iintonr'^'f
^^'

'^^r^l^f ^"^^P*'" "The Battle of theAn^azons, &c., many of which are still to be seen in theMuseum at Naples. The pillars in the peristyle, of which wehave just spoken, were encircled with garlands of flowers, which

Sdwkr«1
'-'"''y

r^'^^^- 7^"" tables of citron-woo'd were

and iwil^
^^^^^

Y'^^^'^^f '
^^^ "^'^^^^^^ ^«^« «f l>ron«e, giltand jewelled, an4 were furnished with thick cushions Ind

iapestry^embroidered with marvellous skill. When the master

walLdXTl,S^''•'"^M^''^l*'^*^^ "P^" *^««® cushions,

Z\^.tl A su^'
in silver basins, and dried them with Dap'kim frmged with purple

; and, having made a libation on the
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altar of Bacchus, ate oysters brought from the snores <jf
Britain, kids which were carved to the sound of music, and
fruits served up on ice in the hottest days of summer; and
while the cup-bearers filled their golden cups with the rarest
and most delicate wines in all the world, other attendants
crowned them with flowers wet with dew, and dancers
executed the most graceful movements, and singers, accoto-
panied by the lyre, poured forth an ode of Horace or Anacreon.

After the banquet a shower of scented water, scattered from
invisible pipes, spread perfume over the apartment ; and every
thing around, even the oil and the lamps, and-the jets of the
fountain, shed forth the most grateful odor; and suddenly,
from the mosaic floor, tables of rich dainties, of which we have
at the present day no idea, rose, as if by magic, to stimulate
the palled appetites of the revellers into fresh activitj. When
these had disappeared, other tables succeeded them, upon
which senators, and consuls, and pro-consuls, gambled away
provinces and empires by the throw of dice i and, last of all,
the tapestry was suddenly raised, and young girls, lightly
attired, wreathed with flowers, and bearing lyres in their
hands, issued forth, and charmed sight and hearing by the
graceful mazes of the dance.

One day, when such festivities as these were in full activity,
Vesuvius sent up a tall and very black column of smoke, some-
thing like a pine-tree ; and suddenly, in broad noonday, dark-
ness black as pitch came over the scene ! There was a frightful
din of cries, groans, and imprecations, mingled confusedly
together. The brother lost his sister, the husband his wife,
the mother her child ; for the darkness became so dense that
nothing could be seen but the flashes which every now and
then darted forth from the summit of the neighboring moun-
tain. The earth trembled, the houses shook and began to fall,

and the sea rolled back from the land as if terrified ; the air
became thick with dust; and then, amidst tremendous and
awful noise, a shower of stones, scoria, and pumice, fell upon
the town and blotted it out forever ! ^
The inhabitants died just as the catastrophe found them—

guests in their banqueting halls, brides in their chamber,
soldiers at their post, prisoners in their dungeons, thieves In
their theft, maidens at the mirror, slaves at the fount«!0.
traders in their shops students at their books. Some people
Attempted flight, guided by some blind people, who had walS*^
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80 long in darkness that no thicker shadows could ever cdtUt

upon them ; but of these many were struck down on the way.

When, a few days afterwards, people came from the surrounds

ing country to the place, they found naught but a black, level,

smoking plain, sloping to the se^, and covered thickly with

ashes! Down, down beneath, thousands and thousands were

sleeping " the sleep that knows no waking," with all their litde

pomps, and vanities, and frivolities, and pleasures, and luxu<

ries, buried with them.

This took place on the 23d of August, a.d. 79 ;
and the

name of the town, thus suddenly overwhelemed with rum,

was Pompeii. Sixteen hundred and seventeen years after-

wards, curious persons began to dig and excavate on the spot,

and lo ! they found the city pretty much as it was when over-

whelmed. The houses were standing, the paintings were fresh,

and the skeletons stood in the very positions and the very

places in which death had overtaken their owners so long ago !

The marks left by the cups of the tipplers still remained on the

counters ; the prisoners still wore their fetters ; the belles their

chains and bracelets ; the miser held his hand on his hoarded

coin ; and the priests were lurking in the hollow images of

their gods, from which they uttered responses and deceived the

worshippers. There were the altars, with the blood dry and

crusted upon them; the stable in which the victims of the

sacrifice were kept ; and the hall of mysteries, in which were

symbolical paintings. The researches are still going on, new

wonders are every day coming to light, and we soon shall have

almost as perfect an idea of a Roman town, in the first century

of the Christian era, as if we had walked the streets and gos-

siped with the idle loungers at the fountains. Pompeu is the

ghost of an extinct civilization rising up beforeus.—Illusteate'^

Magazine of Art.

VIEW OF LISBON.

Lisbon, like ancient Rome, is built on at least seven hills. It

is fitted by situation to be one of the most beautiful cities m
the world. Seated, or rather enthroned, on such a 8pot,com-

mftDding a magnificent harbor, and uveriQOKiug oi-^ / "*-

aobleBt rivers of Europe, it might be Aore clirt;r.-r-hca for
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/'

extenial beauty th&n Athens in the days of her freedom. Now,
it seems'Tather to be the theatre in which the two great powers
of deformity and loveliness are perpetually struggling for the
mastery. The highest admiration and the most sickening disgust
alternately prevail in the mind of the beholder. Never was
there so strange an intermixture of the mighty and the mean

—

of ,the pride of wealth and the abjectness of poverty—of the

memorials of greatness and tlie symbols of lov^ misery—^of the
filthy and the romantic. I will dwell, however, on the fair side

of the pictnre; as I envy not those who delight in exhibiting

the frightful or the gloomy in the moral or natural world.

Often after traversing dark and wretched streets, at a sudden
turn, a prospect of inimitable beauty bursts on the eye of the
spectator. He finds himself, perhaps, on the brink of a mighty
hollow, scooped out by nature amidst liills, all covered to the top
with edifices, save where groves of the freshest verdure are in-

terspersed ; or on one side, a mountain rises into a cone far above
the city, tufted with woods, and crowned with some castellated

pile, the work of other days. The views fronting the Tagus are

still more extensive and grand. On one of these I stumbled a
few evenings after my arrival, which almost suspended the

breath with wonder. I had labored through a steep and narrow
street almost choked with dirt, when a small avenue on one side,

apparently more open, tempted me to step aside to breathe the

fresher air. I found myself on a little plot of ground, hanging
apparently in the air, in the front of one of the churches. I

stood against the column of the portico absorbed in delight and
wonder. Before me lay a large portion of the city—houses
descended beneath houses, sinking almost precipitously to a
fearful depth beneath me, whose frameworks, covered over with

vines' of delicate green, broke the ascent like prodigious steps,

by which a giant might scale the eminence. The same " wilder-

ness of building " filled up the vast hollow, and rose by a more
easy slope to the top of the opposite hills, which were crowned
with turrets, domes, mansions, and regal pavilions of a dazzling

whiteness. Beyond the Tagus, on the southern shore, the coast

rose into wild and barren hills, wearing an aspect of the roughest

sublimity and grandeur ; and, in the midst, occupying the bosom
of the great vale, close between the glorious city and the un-

known wilds, lay the calm and majestic river, from two to three
'

miles in width, seen with the utmost distinctness to its mouth,
on each side of which the two castles which guard it w^r§
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'viaible, and spread over with a thousand ships—onwara, yet

further, far as the eye could reach, the liv lug ocean whs glisten-

ing, and ships, like specks of purest white, were seen crossing

it to and fro, giving to the scene an imaginary extension, by
carrying the mind with them to far distant sliores. It was the

time of sunset, and clouds of the richest saffron rested on the

bosom of the air, and were reflected on softer tints in the watersx

Not"" a whisp^ reached the ear. " The holy time wjis quiet as

a nun breathless with adoration." l^e scene looked like some
vision of blissful enchantment, and I scarcely dared to stir or

b'eathe least it should vanish away.

—

Talfourd.

BERNARDO DEL CARPIO.

Don Sancho Saldaha, of Spain, had been long imprisoned ty Klne Alphonso, in
ftpiteof tlieeflfortBof hiHsun, Bernardo del Carpio to release him. At length the king
uroniiijed to free the father if the eon would yield up his fortrtas to him. Bernardo
aid so, when the Iting caused Don Sancho to be put to death, his budy to t>e set on
hoi-seback, and thus presented to liis son. Tliis incident occurred in the early part
of the ninth century.

The warrior bowed his crested head, and tamed his heart of fire,

And sued the haughty king to free his long impr.«»oned sire

;

" I bring thee here my fortress keys, I bring my captive train

:

I pledge thee faith, my liege, my lord,—oh I break my father's

chain."

" Rise ! rise ! even now thy father comes, a ransomed man this day :

Mount thy good horse, and thou and I wilt meet him on his way."

Then lightly rose that loyal son, and bounded on his steed.

And urged, as if with lance in rest, his charger's foamy speed.

And lo ! from far, as on they pressed, there came a glittering band.

With one, who midst them stately rode, as a leader in the land

:

*' Now, haste, Bernardo, haste ! for there, in vf.ry truth, is he,

The father whom thy faithful heart hath yearned so long to see."

His proud breast heaved, his daik eye flashed, his cheek's blood

came and went

;

He reached that gray-haired chieftain's side, and there, dismount'

ing, bent

;

A iowjy knee to earth he bent, his father's hand be took

—

What was there in its touch that all his fiery spirit shook?
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Thatnand was cold-—a frozen thing—it dropped from his like lead

;

He looked up to the face above,—the face waij of the dead ;A plume waved o'er the nobie brow—the brow was fixed and white

;

He met at length his father's eyes, but in them was no sight!

Up from the ground he sprang and gazed, but who could paint
that gaze r

They hushed their very hearts, that saw its horror and amaze

:

They might have chained him, as before that stony form he stood :

For tlie i)ower was stricken from his aim, and from his lips the
blood.

" Fathei," at length he murmured low, and wept like* childhood
then,

—

Talk not of grief till thou hast seen the tears of warlike men

—

He thought on all has glorious hopes, on all his young renown i

He flung the falchion from his side, and in the dust sat down.

Then covering with his steel-gloved hands his darkly-mournful
brow,

" No more, there is no more," he said, " to lift the sword for now

;

My king is false, my hope betrayed, my father—oh ! the worth,
The glory and the loveliness are passed away from earth

!

" I thought to stand where banners waved, my sire I beside the*
yet:

I would that there our kindred blood, on Spain's free soil had met

!

Thou wouldst have known my spirit then—for thee my fields

were won

—

And thou hast perished in thy chains, as though thou hadst no
son !

"

Then, starting from the ground once more, he seized the monarch's
rein.

Amidst the pale and wildered looks of all the courtier train
;

And, with a fierce, o'ermastering grasp, the rearing war-horse led,

And sternly set them face to face—the king before the dead.

" Came I not forth upon thy pledge, my father's hand to kiss ?

Be still ! and gaze thou on, false king, and tell me, what is this f

The voice, the glance, the heart I sought—give answ(T, whero are

they ? ,
..... _. U-A ..1 il _• J 1 J l?r, ^1 i_ •*,'_

co/d clay.
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Into these glassy eyes put light
—

"Re wtill ! keep down thine iM J

bid Lliese cold lips a blessing speak,—this eurth is not my sire ;

Give me back him for whom I stiove, for whom my blood was

shed;
T'iou canst not—and a king ! His blood be mountains on thy

head!"

lie loosed tlie steed, his slack hand fell ; upon the silent face

Uq cast one long, deep troubled look, then turned from that sad

place
;

Ilis hope was crushed, his after-fate untold in martial strain :

His bauaors led the speais no mure amidst the lulls of Spain.

Mrs. Hkmans.

TAKING OF GIBRALTAR.

We now come to the period when Gibraltar fell into the power

of the English. When William III. engaged to assist Charles

III. of Spain against Philip V., the cession of Gibraltar to the

iTnjvMoV. rmrna .Vip. s.p^vf^t o.ciTiditioti o£ tHp oomoftct 1 B:UA thus tb^

interest oi the Spanish nation was sacrificed to a quarrel for

*i
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Its throne. In the following reign, Sir George Rooke haring
been sent into the Mediterranean with his fleet, fiiuliug hinisejll

nimble to uccoraplish anything of importance, held a council of

war near Tetuan, at which it v^as resolved to surprise Gibpaltar.

The place mounted at that time a hundred guns, but the garri-

son was totally disproportionate, consisting of but loO men
under the commaiid of the Manpiis de Saluces. The English
fleet arrived in the bay on the 2l8t of July, 1704, when 1^0
men, under the command ^£ the Prince of Hesse Darmstadt,
were landed on the iHfhmus, while the shipa^ under the command y y i

of Admirals Byng and Vanderdussen, took their station in front c^-CtrL,^]
of the town and New Mole. The trovernor having been in 4^^*^-^

I

vain summoned to siirrenier, an animated attack was made -^^^jl^
on the 23rd, and in five or six Kours the garrison ^^'^/^"''^''t*^

driven from their guns near the New Mole head ; \yherej.i|Y?Ti,

the Admiral ordered Captain Whittaker to advance and take
possession of that potiit. Captains Hicks and Jumper, however,
who were somewhat nearer with their pinnaces, arrived first

at the work, which the Spaniards, no longer able to. maintain,

blew up as soon as the besiegers had landed, killing two
lieutenants and forty men, and wounding sixty ; notwithstanding
which, the remainder still kej)t their post, and being joined by
Whittaker^ advanced and took a redoubt, half-way between the

Mole and the town, which cbligoT the Spanish governor to

camtulate. The flag of Charles HI. was at first hoisted, but
soar replaced by that of England. Leaving the Prince of

Hesse as governor, Sir George shortly after engaged the.

French fleet in a drawn battle, and, after returning to Gibraltar

to refit, and leaving'what men and provisions he could spare,

sailed home on the 4th Se[)tember, leaving eighteen men-ol-war
at Lisbon, under the command of Sir John Leake, to advance, ' -

if needful, to the assistance of the English gai'rison. \

The wisdom of this provision was shortly after rehtiered

apparent, for scarcely had Philip V. heard of the loss of

Gibraltar^ than the Marquis of Villadarias, a grandee of Spain,

received orders to attempt its recovery. Sir John Leake was
now summoned to repair to Gibraltar with his forces, but before

he could' arrive a fleet of French ships had landed six bat-

ta|jgjps, which joined the Spanish army. On learning that a
superior force was getting ready to attack him. Sir John sailed

DRelc TO!' peinforoeniftiitiH. is?Hif.H Hf* had Tiff^rtuffMl rvt TJaV^nn. ss^d.

suddenly returning, captured thr«** frigates* and other vessels

A

aJl: Hi
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and landed 500 sailors with a six months' supply of* provisions.

/AvL/HW)* 5^^"" ^afip^j *^® Spanish attempted to surprise the place by
scaling the back of the rock, but the fodgjftjjftpe who actually-

made their way to the summit, were driven over the precipice

by the garrison. A body of near 2,000 men were shortly

after conveyed from Lisbon, on board some traosgorts, convejed^Qj^^i

by four frigates, who perceiving a fleet under English and^^

Dutch colors, and supposing it that of Sir John Leake, when
it was in reality that of the Spaniards, would have been cap-

tured, but for the circumstance of its being a calm, which
' enabled them, being ^&Ji^|j(^ escape by the exertions of tlieir

boats. The Spanisb^^n-srajT be:.ng also reinforced, made a

desperate attack ^inowihQ ^(Jaip^lines at the north-west angle

of the Rock, into wMih a Irody^of his troops succeeded in

forcing their way, bu:t w^rem vigo:x)usly charged by the garrison

as to be compelled f^ ^,w^t Th'- English government now
sent reinforcemezitiB. ;<J . ir Tha s Dilkes and Sir John

Haidy, to join Sir Joi! . . who, with a force thus increased

to twenty-eight English, o.-r Dutch, and eight I^ortuguese

men-of-war, captured severe of the French vessels, compelled

the rest to retreat to Toulon, and so well supplied the garrison

that the French Marshal] Tesse. who had superseded Villa-

darias, thought fit to withdraw his forces, of wBom 10,000

were lost during the course of the siege.

Gibraltar was forn^lly, but reluctantly, ceded to England

by the Spanish king on the IStlPjuly, 1713. Its value

appears to have been very differently estimated both by Parliar

ment and the nation than at the period of its capture, when,

after a debate, it was considered a useless acquisition, if not

an actual incumbrance, and unworthy of a vote of thanks
'

I
. to Admiral Sir George Rooke. Philip V., on afterwards

^aic^u« *ic4jeding to the Quadrupiu Alliance, made it a cosdition that

1^ / Gibraltar should be restored to him ; and there is little doubt

that George I. would have acceded to his wish had he not

feared to awaken the opposition of the house and the country

to 80 unpopular a measure. —Overland Route.

't>J
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. A ROMAN'S HONOR.

The Carthaginians were driven to extremity and made horrible
offerings to Moloch, giving the little children, of the noblest
families, to be dropped into the fire between the brazen hands of
his statue ; and grown up people, of the noblest families, rushed
in of their own accord, hoping thus to propitiate the gods and
obtain safety for their country. Their time was not yet fully

cone, and a respite was granted them. They had sent, in their

distress, to hire soldiers in Greece, and among these came a
Spartan, named Xanthippus, who at once took the command,
and led the army out to battle, with a long line of elephants
ranged in front of them, and with clouds of horsemen hovering
on the wings. The Romans had not yet learnt the best mode
of fighting with elephants, namely, to leave lanes in their

columns where these huge beasts might advance harmlessly

;

instead of which the ranks were thrust and trampled down by
jl__ J till _^T /V»^1 _*^. -a J* »-* _

.

iiiG creatures duIK, auu suneieii a teriiuie ueieai ; iveguiui^

himself was seized by the horsemen and dragged into Carthage,

where t^he victors feasted and rejoiced through half the night,

'\
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and testified their thanks to Moloch, by offering in his fires the

bravest of their captives.
^ , .

Regulus himself was not, however, one of these victims.

He was kept a close prisoner for two years, pining and sicken-

ing in his loneliness ; while, in the meantime, the war continued,

and at last a victory so decisive was gained by the Romans, that

the people of Carthage were discouraged, and resolved to ask

terihs of peace. They tfiought that no one would be so readily

listened to at Rome as Regulus, and they therefore sent him

there with their envoys, having first made him swear that he

would come back to his prison, if there should neither be peace

nor an exchange of prisoners. They little knew how much

more a true-hearted Roman cared for his city than for himself

—

for his word than for his life.

Worn and dejected, the captive warrior came to the out-

side of the gates of his own city and there paus«i, refusing to

enter. " I am no longer a Roman citizen," he said ;
" I am but

the barbarian's slave, and the Sene^te may not give audience to

strangers within the walls."

His wife, Marcia, ran out to greet him, with his two sons, but

he did not look up, and received their caresses as one beneath

their notice, as a mere slave, and he continued, in spite of all

entreaty, to remain outside the city, and Would not even go to

the little farm he had loved so well.

The Roman Senate, as he would not come in to them, came

out to hold their meeting in the Campagna.

The ambassadors spoke first ; then Regulus, standing up, said,

as one repeating a task, " Conscript fathers, being a slave to the

Carthaginians, 1 come on the part of my masters to treat with

you concerning peace and an exchange of prisoners." He then

turned to go away with the ambassadors, as a stranger might

not be present at the deliberations of the Senate. His old friends

pressed him to stay and give his opinion as a senator, who had

twice been consul; but he refused to degrade that dignity by

claiming it, slave as li(3 was. But, at the command of his Car-

thaginian masters, ren^aiiied, though not taking his seat.

Then he spoke. He told the senators to persevere in the war.

He said he had seen the distress of Carthage, and that a peace

would be only to her advantage, not to that of Rome, and there-

fore be strongly auviseu tiiat liits war snuuia couiiiiuc. iwos-.,

as to the exchange of prisoners, the Carthaginian generals, who

wef^ iu the hands of the Komaps, were iri full health m^
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strength, whilst he himself was too much broken down to be
fit tor service again ; and, indesedj he believed that his enemies
ha<l given him a slow poison, and that he could not live long.
Thus he insisted that no exchange of prisoners should be made.

It was wonderful, even to Romans, to hear a man thus plead-
ing against himself; and their chief priest came forwai-d and
declared that, as his oath had been wrested from him by force,

he was not bound by it to return to his captivity. But Regulus
was too noble to listen to this for a moment. " Have you
resolved to dishonor me?" he said. "lam not ignorant that

death and the extremest tortures are preparing for me ; but
what are these to the shame of an infamous action, or the
wounds of a guilty mind ? Slave as I am to Carthage, 1 have
still the spirit of a Roman. I have sworn to return. It is

my duty to go ; let the gods take care of the rest."

The Senate decided to follow the advice of Regulus, though
they bitterly regretted his sacrifice. His wife wept and
entreated in vain that they would detain him—they could merely
repeat their permission to him to remain; but nothing could
prevail with him to break his word, and he turned back to the
chains and death he expected, as calmly as if he had been re-

turning to his home. This was in the year B.C. 249.

—

Book of
Golden Deeds.

THE BATTLE OF THE NILE.

It is an old story now, that battle of the Nile ; but a brave
story can never die of age.

The Bay is wide, but dangerous from shoals : the line of deep
blue water and the old Castle of Aboukir, map out the position

of the French fleet on the 1st of August, 1798. Having
Buonaparte and his army, Brueys, the French admiral, lay

moored in the form of a crescent close along the shore. His
vastly superior force, and the strength of his position (protected

towards the northward by dangerous shoals, and towards the

westward by the castle and batteries), made him consffier that

pu»itiuu impreguable ; auu, un the strength of this conviction,

he wrote to Paris that Nelson had purposely avoided him.

Was J^e undeceive^! yv^en Hood^ iu tjjQ Zealous, mjjde signal
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that the ^nemy was in a^t; and a cheer of tritimph burst

from every ship in the British fleet?— 'that fleet which had been

sweeping the seas, with burstitrg sails, for six weeks in search of

its formidable foe, and now bore down upon him with fearless

exultation. The soundings of that dangerous bay were unknown
to Nelson ; but he knew that where there was room for a

French ship to swing there must be room for an Englishman

to anchor at either side of him, and the closer the better.

As his proud and fearless fleet came on, he hailed Hood to

ask whether the action should commence thai night? then,

receiving the answer he longed for, the signal for " close battle
"

flew from his mast-head.

The delay thus caused to the Zealous gave Foley the lead.

He showed the example of leading inside the enemy's lines,

and anchored by' ihe stern alongside the second ship ; thus

leaving to Hood the first. The latter, putting his own generous

construction on an accident, exclaimed, "Thank' God, he has

nobly left o his old friend still to lead the van !
" Slowly and

majestically, as the evening fell, the remainder of the fleet

came on beneath a cloud of sails, receiving the fire of the castle

and the batteries in porteuious silence, only broken by the

crash of spars, or the boatswain's whistle, each ship furling her

sails calmly, as a sea-bird might fold its wings, and gliding

tranquilly onward till she found her destined foe. Then the

anciior dropped astern, and the fire burst her blood-stained

decks with a vigor, that showed how sternly it had been
repressed till then. The leading ships passed between the

enemy and the shore ; but when the admiral came up he led

the remainder of the fleet along the seaward side, thus doubling

on the Frenchman's line, and placing it in a defile of fire. The
sun went down soon after Nelson anchored ; and his rearward

ships were only guided through the darkness and the dangers

of that formidable bay by the Frenchman's fire flashing fierce

welcome as each enemy arrived and went hovering along the

lines. He coolly scrutinized how he might draw most of that

fire upon himself. The BeUerophon, with reckless gallantry,

fastened on the gigantic Orierit, by whose terrible artillery she

was sogp crushed, and scorched into a wreck. Then she drifted

helplessly to leeward. But she had already done her work

—

j| ^^ ,* _. J% 2 ^« i_ . «_ _j_ 'l,! £
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battle, a whisper went for a moment that paralyzed every eager

heart and baud. During that dre&d pause the fight was snth

S^
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pended ; the very wounded ceased to groan
; yet the burning

ship still continued to fire broadsides from her flaming decks,
the gallant crew alone unawed by their approaching fate, and
shouting their own death-song. At length the terrible explosion
came, and the column of flame, that shot upwards into the very
sky, for a moment, rendered visible the whole surrounding
scene, from the red flags aloft to the reddened decks below ; the
wide shore with all its swarthy crowds, and the far-ofE glittering
seas with the torn and dismantled fleets. Then darl ness and
silence came again, broken only ])y the shower of blazing
fragments, in which that brave ship fell upon the waters.

Till that moment Nelson was ignorant how the battle went.
He knew that every man was doing his duty ; but he knew not
how successfully. He had been wounded in the forehead, and
found his way unnoticed to the deck, in the suspense of the
coming explosion. Its light was a fitting lamp for eyes like

his to read by. He saw his own proud flag still floating every
where -, and, at the same moment, his crew recognized their

wounded chief. Their cheer of welcome was only drowned in

the renewed roar of their artillery, which continued until it no
longer found an answer, and silence had confessed destruction.

Morning rose upon an altered scene. The sun had set upon
as proud a fleet as ever sailed from the 'gay shores of France.
Now, only torn and blackened hulls marked the position they
had then occupied ; and where their admiral's ship had been,
the blank sea sparkled in the sunshine. Two ships of the line

and two frigates escaped, to be captured soon afterwards ; but
within the bay the tricolor was flying on the Tonnant alone.
As the Theseus approached to attack her, attempting to capitu-
late, she hoisted a flag of truce. "Your battle-flag or none!"^ was the stern reply, as her enemy rounded to and the matches
glimmered over her line of guns. Slowly and reluctantly, like

an expiring hope, that pale flag fluttered down from her lofty

spars, and the next that floated was that of England.
And now the battle was over—India saved upon the shores

of Egypt—the career r* Buonaparte was checked, and his .)avy

was annihilated. Seven years later that navy was revi ed, to

perish utterly at Trafalgar—a fitting hecatomb for the obsequies
of Nelson, whose life seemed " to terminate as his mission was
MWWU«l/HO*lVIA. ~

xxr .
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OCEAN, r

Roll on, thou deep and dark blue Ocean

—

roll t

Ten thousand fleets sweep over thee in vain

;

Man marks the earth with ruin—his control

Stops with the shore ; upon the watery plain

The wl-ecks are all thy deed, nor doth remain
A shadow of man's ravage, save his own

;

When, for a moment, like a drop of rain,

He sinks into thy depths, with bubbling groan,

Without a grave, unknell'd, uncoffin'd, and unknown.

His steps are not upon thy paths—thy fields

Are not a spoil for him,—thou dost arise

And shake him from thee ; vile strength he wields"

For earth 'iS destruction, thou dost all despise.

Spurning him from thy bosom to the skies.

And send'st him, shivering, in thy playful spray,

And howling, to his gods, where haply lies

His petty hope in some near port or bay,

And dashes him again to earth : there lee him lay.

The armaments, which Uiunderstrike the walls

Of rock-built cities, bidding nations quake,

And monarchs tremble in their capitals,

—

The oak leviathans, whose huge ribs make
Their clay creator the vain title take

Of lord of thee, and arbiter of war

:

These are thy toys, and as the snowy flake.

They melt into thy yeast of waves, which mar
Alike the Armada's pride, or spoiled of Trafalgar.

Thy shores are empire, changed in all save thee

—

Assyria, Greece, Rome, Carthage, where are they ?

Thy waters wasted them while they were free,

And many a tyrant since ; their shores ob^^y

The stranger, slave, or savage ; their dec^y
Has dried up vealms to deserts :—no*^ p ' thou,

Unchangeable save to thy wild wave-- play—
Time writes no wrinkle on thine azure ;.< ow—

Such as creation's dawn beheld, thou rolle&« sivw.
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Thou glorious mirror, wnere the Almighty'i form
Glasses itself in tempests ; in all time,
Calm or convulsed—^in breeze, or gale, or storm,
Icing the pole, or in tlie torrid clime
Dark-heaving ; boundless, endless, and sublime

—

The image of Eternity—the throne
Of the invisible ; even from out thy slime
The monsters of the deep are made ; each zone

Obeys thee ; thou goest forth, dread, fathomless, aIon«

And I have loved thee. Ocean ! and my joy
Of youthful sports was on thy breast to be
Borne, like thy bubbles, onward : from a boy
I wanton'd with thy breakers—they to me
Were a delight ; and if the freshjening sea
Made them a terror

—
'twas a pleasing fear,

For I was, as it were, a child of thee.
And trusted ta thy billows far and near,

And laid my hand upon thy mane—as I do here.

Btbon.

SLAVERY.

Thekb is no flesh in man's obdurate heart

—

It does not feel for man ; the natural bond
Of brotheruood is sever'd, as the flax.

That falls asunder at the touch of fire.

He finds his fellow guilty of a skin
Not color'd like his own"; and having power
T' enforce the wrong, for such a worthy cause
Dooms and devotes him as his lawful prey.
Lands intersected by a narrow frith
Abhor each other. MOuntwns interposed
Make enemies of nations, who had else,

Like kindred drops, been mingled into one.
Thus niAti devotes his brother. And dest?^trs •

And worse than all, and most to be deplored,
As human nature's broadest, foulest blot,

Chains him, and tasks him, aud exacts bis sWMt
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Wifch stripes, that Mercy, with a bleeding heart,

Weeps, when she sees inflicted on a beast. -
.

Then, what is man ? And what man, seeing this.

And having human feelings, does not blush.

And hang his head, to think himself a man ?

I would not have a slave to till my ground,

To carry me, to fan me while I sleep.

And tremble when I wake, for all the wealth

That sinews bought and sold have ever earn'd.

No : dear as freedom is—and in my iieart's

Just estimation, prized above all price

—

I had much rather be myself the slave,

And wear the bonds, than fasten them on him.

COWPEK.

AFAR IN THE DESERT,

Afar in the Desert I love to ride,

With the silent Bush-boy alone by my side j

Away, away from the dwellings of men,

By the wild-deer's haunt, by the buffalo's glen ;

By valleys remote, where the oribi plays.

Where the gnu, the gazelle, and the hartebeest graze,

And the kMii and eland unhunted recline.

By the skirts of gray forests, o'erhung with wi^d vine

:

AVhere the elephant browses at peace in his wood,

And the river-horse gambols unscared in the flood,

And the mighty rhinoceros wallows at will

In the fen, where the wild ' ^s is drinking his fill.

Afar in the Desert I love to ride,

With the silent Bush-boy alone by my side

;

O'er the brown Karroo, where the bleating cry

Of the springbok's fawn sounds plaintively ;

And the timorous quagga's shrill whistling neigh

Is heard,' by the fountain at twilight gray ;

Where the zebra wantpnly tosses his mape,

With wild booi scouring the uesulu,ve plttlfl i

And the fleet-footecl ostrich over the waste

Speeda like a horseman who travels in haste,

>;i
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ffieing a^ay to the home otier rest,' ^

Where she and her mate have scooped their nest,
Jar hid from the pitiless plunderer's view,
In the pathless depths of the parch'd Karroo.

Afar in the Desert I love to ride,
With the silent Bush-boy alone by my side :

Away, away in the wilderness vast.
Where the white man's foot ha;th never pass'd.And the quiv^r'd Corinna or Bechudn
Hath rarely crossed with his roving clan—

-

A region of emptiness, howling and drear.
Which man hath abandon'd from famine and fear:
Which^the snake and the lizard inhabit alone,
With the twilight bat from the yawning stone

;

Where grass, nor herb, nor shrub take? root,
have poisonous thorns that pierce the foot

;

And the bitter melon, for food and drink
Is the pilgrim's fare by the salt lake's brink—A region of drought, where no river glides.
Nor rippling brook with osiered sides

;

Where sedgy pool, nor bubbling fount,
Nor tree, nor cloud, nor misty mount,
Appears to refresh the aching eye

;

But the barren earth and the burning sky,
Add the blank horizon, round and round,
Spread—void of living sight or sound.

And here, while the night-winds round me sigh.And the stars burn bright in the midnight sky IAs I sit apart by the desert stone.
Like Elijah at Horeb's cave alone,

/V^,
^*'^^/"a" voice " comes through the wild,

(Like a father consoling his fretful child,)
Which banishes bitterrrss, wrath, and fear,
baymg, «Mm is distant, but Qod is near !

"

255
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THE SOURCE OF THE NILE.

Thb remarkable nr ' . the Nile, such as the regularity

of its overflow, uo ..i„iii^ing influeuce of itA inundation, the

sweetness and salubrity of tlie water, oontribu )d to fix atten-

tion upon it in early ages, and to rouse curiosity respecting its

origin. The question of its source engaged the schools of

philosophers and the councils of lov^r, '^ns. Both Alexander
the Great and Ptolenay Philauciphud contemplated the solution

of the problem ; and Luoau ascribes the same design to Julius

Cassar, whom he represents thus speaking at tbt) feast of

Cleopatra

:

" Yet still no views have urged my a>'dor morei

Than Nilei's remotest fountains to explore ;

Then say what .source the famous stream supplies.

And bids it at revolving periods rise

;

Show me that head, from whence since time begun,

The long succession of his wave? has run ;

This let me know, and all my toils shall cease.

The sword be sheathed, and earth be blessed with peace."

Seneca tells us that the Emperor Nero despatched two centu-

rions fruitlessly upbn the mission. Poels indulged in vague
conjectures, while not a few resigned themselves to the convic-

tion that, by the will of the gods, the veil was not to be removed
from the sources of the mighty stream.

It was known to the ancients that the Nile proper is formed
by the junction of two main branches, which takes place near

the modern town of Khartoum, in Upper Nubia. The east

branch, or the Blue River, descends from the Abyssinian high-

lands, and is the Nile of classical geography, and of Bruce.

But the West branch, or the Whito Uiver, is the principal arm
and main body of the stream, the source of which has remained
obscure to the present period, though not without many at-

tempts to reach it by ascending the current. M. Linant, .in

1827, passed up to a considerable distance about the confluence.

In 1841-2, an expedition, under D'Arnaud and Sabatier, fitted

out by Mohammed Ali, Pasha of Egypt, advanced along the

channel to within 8" iC of the equator, or to a distance of 8,200
miles from Alexandria, following the windings. It was there

fpttud to be still a broad stream, containing many islands, an^
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fcoming apparently from a great distance in the interior. Be-
tween the years 1853-58, Mr. Pethericlc, the British CoMul.
advanced much further, close to the equator, if not quite td the
llhe, and would probably have reached the cistern of th. river
in a renewed attempt, had he not been encountered on the wiavby Its two visitors, Captains Speke at^d Grant. Reversii... tie
natural order of discovery, they had struck the fountain^hejid
from the east coast, and thence descended upon the cbannd
Departing from the neighborhood of Zanzibar, these Ballflfat
Anglo-Indian officers made for the lofty and extensive laeus-
tnne plateau of the equatorial interior, reached the Victoria
JVyan;6

1, skirted its shores to the main outlet, and followed its
course to the meeting with Mr. Petherick at Gondokoro, thehee
proceeding by Khartoum, Assouan.. Thebes, and C«iro, to
Alexandria. They left the east coast in October, I860,; dis-
appeared in the wilds of the interior in September, 1861 j and
nothing was heard of them till the pithy telegram was received
at the Foreign Office, London, in May, 1868, "The Nile is
settled." The secrets of ages is thus out at last ; and it ig a fair
subject for congratulation, that its disclosure has been effected

i^m^?^^
°"^ countrymen, who have accomplished a feat which

baffled Egyptian kings and Roman emperors in the plenitude of
their power. ^

>'

"The mystery of Old Nile is solved : brave men
Have through the lion-haunted inland passed,

Dared all the perils of desert, gorge, and'glen,
Found the far source at last."

The journey was performed on foo. and involved a walk qi
1800 miles. From the middle of the northern boundary of
the lake, the parent stream of the Nile issue? with considerable
width, md leaps over a fall of f welve feet in height. Though
the m in reservoir of the river, the Nyanza, has its feeders,!
among which the ultimate source remains to be detected—'
MILNEB's GaLLE&T op GEOGRAPfiTT.

4b 17
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THE GdRltLA.

Tbb Grorilla, as M. du Chaillu presents him to us, ^ a huge
creature whose height, when erect, usually varies from five feet

two inches to five feet eight inches—covered with iron-gray

hair—living, in the loneliest and darkest portions of the jungle

—

preferring rugged heights and wooded valleys, where the surface

U strewn with immense boulders. It is a restless nomadic beasti

wftnderi^g from place to place, in search of food, consisting,

of berries, nuts, pine-apple leaves, and other vegetal>le lofttter

.

of which it ^ats an enormous quantity, as it showip l>y Hs vast

paunch, which protrudes before it when it sta,nds upright.

Usually, howev.et', the Grorilla walks on all-fours ; but the arms

being very long, the head and breast are copsiderably raised)

and the animal appears, as hie moves along, to be half erect.

In walking thus, the back of th^ fingers, not the palm of the

hand, is placed on the ground ; and the leg and arm on the

same side move together, so as to give the animal a curious

^paiidle. The first sight M^ da ChaUlu had of the GoriUa w&8

afforded by four young ones, of which he just caught a glimpse

M they wfrt nmning off in this fashion towards the depths of
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tlie forest. He had fired without hitting cither of them $ hat m>

fearfnUy like hairy-men did tliey look as they ran—their he4ds

downr and tlieir bodies ^inclined forward—that M. du Chftillu

tells OS, he " felt almoHt like a murderer " in merely attempting

to bring them down.
It was not long after this first sight of the Gorilla, that the

traveller secured his first trophy as the Gorilla Slayer. They
came upon the animal in a dense part of the forest, where it

was tearing down the branches to get at the fruit and berries.

While they were creeping along in perfect silence, suddenly the

woods were filled with a tremendous barking roar :

—

"Then the underbrush swayed rapidly just ahead, and
presently before us stood an immense male Gorilla. He had

gone through the jungle on his all-fours ; but when he saw our

party he erected himself and looked us boldly in the face. He
stood about a do/en yards from us, and was a sight, I think, I

shall never forget. Nearly six feet high (he proved four inches

shorter), with immense body, huge chest, and great muscular

arms, fiercely-glaring, large, deep gray eyes, and a hellish expres-

sion of face, which seemed to me like some night-mare vision

—

thus stood before me this kmg of the African forest.

** He was not afraid of us. He stood there and beat his breast

with his huge fists till it resounded like an immense bass drum,

which is their mode of offering defiance, meantime giving vent to

roar after roar.

" The roar of the Gorilla is the most singular and awful

noise heard in these African woods. It begins with a sharo

bark, like an angry dog, then glides into a deep bass roll, whi«i

literally and closely resembles the roll of distant thunder along

the sky, for which I have sometimes been tempted to take it

where I did not see the animal. So deep is it, that it seems to

proceed less from the mouth and throat than from his deep chest

and vast paunch.

"His eyes began to flash fiercer fire, as we stood motiojaless

on the defensive, and the crest of short hair which stands oft

his forehead began to twitch rapidly up and down, while his

powerful fangs were shown, as he again sent forth a tbufad^roue

roar. And now, truly, he reminded me of nothing but some

hellish dream creature—a being of that hideous order, half man,

asm DettBt, wiiiCn no nuCi piCturcu vy vim tir«.;st5 m axjiii*, s>,.p. >..

sentatipns of the infernal regions. H0. advanced a few steps-—

then stopped to utter that hideous roi^ again—advaticcd il^aui,
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and iiually stopped, when at a distance of about six yards from
us. And here, just as he began another of his roars, beating his

breast in rage, we fired and killed himZ—LiNKS in the Chains.

A SLAVE HUNT IN THE SAHARA

tt!

A REGULAR razzia, or slave hunt in the Sahara, is perhaps the

most extraordinary of all the operations invented by man to

-L^btain wealth. For some time before, there is generally a

rumor in the city that this event is to take place, and great is

the excitement in the bordering countries until it is known in

which direction the sarkee, or governor, will march, '^'his vil-

lage is now named, and now that ; but a mystery usually pre-

vails till within a few days of the start. Meanwhile, small'

parties are sent out from time to time to steal " a family, or

two," in order to be exchanged for certain nuts which the sar-

kee is pleased to like. Then, perhaps, a boy pilfers a little fruit.

Public justice must be vindicated ! He is sold in the bazaar,

and not only he, but his father, mother, and sisters, and perhaps

the whole circle of his relations, the money being appropriated by
the chiefs

Gradually, however, the plan of the great razzia is completed.

A thousand slaves are required,—so many to be sent to the

sheikh, so many to be distributed among the inferior traders,

and so many to be kept by the sarkee. If a common man
catches iive, three belong to him, and two to his feudal master

;

if he kidnaps two, each has one for his share. Thus the whole
populace has an interest in the result of the expedition ; and
all join with hope and glee to chase the peaceful villagers of the

contiguous country, and bring them home desolate in chains.

Five thousand cavalry and thirty thousand bowmen assemble

op the plain near the city ; the drums of Zinder beat ; the people

shout ; gaudy tiags and emblems stream in the sun ; and awaj

goes the cavalcade with as much pomp and pride as Napoleon's

legions winding along the heights to conquer at Marengo.

After three or four hours' ride they usually encamp, and

market is opened for traffic in provisions. Since no women
accompany the razzia, the men cook and do all the work. The
first advance is often made in a direction contrary to that actually
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{froposed to be taken—^for the rout of the expedition is kept a
profound se'^ret, so that an unsuspecting population may be
taken by surprise. At night, tlie leader calls his chosen troops
around him, distributci nuts among them, indicates a part of
his plan, and orders the hour and the line of the next march.
This is made at midnight, or as soon as the moon rises, when
the whob black army is again in motion^ dragging its huge
length through datc-r;rove8 and stubble-fields, und valleys and
hills, toffiard some devoted town, destined for ilio first plunder.
The chief takes care i '. to expose himself, but marches with a
body-^uard, which surrounds him \7hile a battle goes on. These
warriors are covered with mattrass-stuffing, to protect them
against arrows and spears ; while a number of " generals " direct
the attack, and the archers and the shield-bearers press forward
to capture or die !

After several days journey, the army reaches a country where
slaves may be caught, and disperses itself to the several cities

and villages. Sometimes the people defend themselves heroically
with their bows and arrows ; flying to the summits of rochk
and selling their liberty dearly. Often, however, they are
surprised while they are preparing their meals or dancing, or
celebrating a bridal-feast ; and then the enemy rush in, seize
them, chain, and bear them unresistingly away.* If the hamlet
be girt with stockades, a garrison of expert archers may occa-
sionally drive back the forlorn-hope of the slave hunters ; but
a second r:,. ;ult is victorious, and the dwellings are left level
with thf- . ? ih. The hut doors are violently broken open ; the
inside is ransacked; the milk-bowls and calabashes are taken
with the bows, arrows, and axes ; and the ruin is next unroofed
or set on fire, while the cattle, the sheep, and the goats, are
swept out of every field to swell the general booty.

Meanwhile, in Zinder, the inhabitants await eagerly the return
.of the hunters. These are sent out to different elevations near
the city to watch for the shadow and the dust of the home-
ward-marching army. At length, after an absence more or less

prolonged, a cry is heard, " The sarkee is coming !
" All the

population throngs out to learn the truth. If he is not himself
within sight, the fruits of his achievement are visible. A single

horseman paces along, showing the way to a miserable train of

fearless, playing about as though it were a holiday ; then a
•tring of mothers dragging themselves along- with babes at their
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breasts; then -girls of various ages, some scarcely bloomed dut

of childhood, others ripened to maturity ; then, as Richardson

describes in his wonderfully-striking narrative, old men bent

double with the weight of many years, their trembling oliius

drooping toward the ground, " their poor old heads covered with

white wool ; " next come aged women, tottering, and helping

themselves along with staves, and after them stout youths,

chained neck and neck together, who are huddled through the

gateways, never to pass them but in bonds.

There is joy in Zinder. All day long the triumph is prolonged.

Following this vanguard—the abject trophies of misery-^-come

single cavaliers, then lines of horsemen galloping across the

plain, then cavalry with drums beating; and then a body of

mounted warriors, with helmets of brass and padded coats, who

march around the sarkee or sultan. At length the mass of the

hunting army appears in sight, toiling along a rolling canopy

of dust ; and with it comes the spoil of the expedition, perhaps

three thousand slaves. This is the beginning of a sorrow which

is ko end, perhaps, with insults and lashes in a plantation of

"Virginia.

—

Horacb St. John.

THE SLAVE'S DREAM.

Beside the ungather'd rice he lay.

His sickle in his hand ;

His breast was bare, his matted hair

Was buried in the sand

:

Again, in the mist and shadow of sleep

He saw his native land.

Wide through the landscape of his dreams

The lordly Niger flow'd ;

Beneath the palm-trees on the plain

Once more a king he strode.

And heard the tinkling caravans

Descend the mountain road.

He saw once more his dark-eyed queen

Among her children stand

;

They clasp'd his neck, they kiss'd his cheeks,

They held him by the hand

:

* " * •__*_ _• '• •

Sl tear burst irOxii liic biecpui a iluS,

And fell into the sand.
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And then at furious speed he rode
Along tlie Nigei^'s bank ;

His bridle-reins were golden chains,

And with a martial clank,

At each leap, he could feel his scabbard of steely

Smiting his stallion's flank.

Before him, like a blood-red flag.

The bright flamingoes flew

;

From morn till night he foUow'd their flight,

O'er plaips where the tamarind grew,
Till he saw the roof of Kaffir huts,

And the ocean rose to view.

At night he hefard the lion roar.

And the hyena scream.
And the river-horse, as he crush'd the reeds,

Beside some hidden stream ;

And it pass'd, like a glorious roll of drums,
Through the triumph of his dream.

The forests, with their myriad tongues,

Shouted of liberty

;

And the blast ot the desert cried aloud
With a voice so wild and free.

That he started in Ms sleep, and smiled
At their tempestuous glee.

He did not feel the driver's whip.
Nor the burning heat of day,

For death had illumined the land of sleep
And his lifeless body lay

A worn-out fetter, that the soul

Had broken and thrown away I

m

Longfellow.

'-inrVi"W7
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SC$JKBi A* St. HELliifi..

^ SCENE AT ST. HELENA.

On the 12th of October we arrived at St. Helena, and on

coming round Mundeu Point, what was our astonishment and

dismay to perceive five or six French men-of-war lying there,

with their tricolor flags flying and flaunting in the wind!

All our apprehensions were verified, all our fears proved true.

St. Helena was in possession of the French! That we were

morally sure of ; and here were we caught like mice in a trap ;

—the wind, so favorable to us hitherto, blowing us right in

towards the enemy. Escape was cut of the question—resistance

was in vain; and we resigned ourselves in despair to what

appeared our inevitable fate. Every mother's son on boaid

would infallibly become prisoners to the French. On our

unhappy heads would be wreaked the vengeance which had

. -umbered since the bloody day of Waterloo ! All the dire

miseries and privation of the prisoner's lot flashed upon our

imagination—all that we had read and heard of captivity came

poignantly before our minds—the dungeons of the Conciergerie,

damp and dismal, the Black Hole of Calcutta, the horrible

Bastile itself, rose up black, bare, and terrible, in our remem-

brance !

There is, however, one sweet drop in the cup of misery, like

Hope, the Charmer; at the bottom of Pandora's box. Even in

the most depressed situation of life, there is still something to

console, if not to comfort. To us, peaceable x. .idsmen—I speak

of *he mere passengers, some mercjintile men and others in

the " civil service "—war, with all its glory, offered nothing very

attractive. And there was something even consolatory in the

fact, that the force opposed to us was so overwhelming, as to

preclude all idea of opposition or resistance ; and that, when we

did surrender, as surrender we must, it would be with our

requisite number of legs and arms, and without any of those

unsightly wounds and bruises which disfigure a man for life,

and renders him a fitter inmate for a hospital than a prison !

These were our reflecteons when the quarantine surgeon at

St. Helena came on bcmrd, and, to our unspeakable relief,

informed us that the French shsfw were there for the purpose

of conveying the remains of Napoleon to the soil of France,—

the jbritisn (ioverament iuivinj^ ujagu»uimOu&ij givcu up m^
body of tha great Captain to the nation over which b4 h«4

u
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JTiled in the days of his power ; and thfit the Prince de Joinville,
third son of Louis Philippe, had come, in the frigate La Belle
Poule, to remove it to its last resting-place in the * Inralides "

at Paris.

What a load was, by this information, removed from our
minds

! Here was happy news ! Here was something to
enliven us. after all our " doleful dumps,"—something to make
us dance, and sing, and caper, and rejoice,—something to boast
of among our friends, after we got home ! A man might sail
between India and Europe for a century, and never behold such
a spectacle as that we had now the opportunity of seeing. The
tropical sun shone unclouded in the firmament ; wh'le a light
breeze languidly moved the surface of the brilliant blue sea.
All the ships at anchor in the bay, English and foreign, dis-
played their gayest colors.. La Belle Poule was truly a noble
frigate. She carried sixty guns, and looked superb in the
water. Judging from those ships of war, which I now had the
opportunity of examining, the vessels of the French navy
appear to be built on a finer model than those in the British
service

; but they are assuredly not so strong, nor so capable of
standing *' the battle and the breeze," as the wooden walls of old
England. Right in front of us was the island of St. Helena,
which m that vast ocean, the South Atlantic, lies like a pinhead
in a counterpane—a small speck in a wilderness of waters;
But like an oasis in a desert, it is eagerly hailed by homeward-
bound ships as a place for refreshments during their long and
weary passage.

Having received the usual permission from the surgeon

—

there being no sickness on board—we cast anchor in the Roads,
opposite St. James's Valley, within less than a quarter of a
mile of the island. Anxious to see what was going forward,
and glad to put our feet once more on terra Jirma, the passen-
gers^ immediately went on shore, and proceeded to visit Napo-
leon's grave—the usual pilgrimage made by the passengers of
every ship f t stopped at St. Helena. The tomb has
been so i >t«i;. described that the scene mus have become
familiar to *iv; -y one. We had only been a few minutes there,
when the ship's crew of La Favorite, the French corvette, with
four of their oflScers, were marched up to view the spot, which
for nineteen years had been " sacred to the memory " of the
^Jv^uiosi u.-in or zur, pieseni cciiturj. As soon as they arrived,
they suiToundfid the tomb, with heads uncovered, and kudly

?^

fi
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of thei" ereat Emperor ! After a while they at hrst migij a"u

whatever else *oyjo»,d ,ay UH^uJ^^and o«^
^^^^

Xfdtpriyiu It .nX"ta\ions of sorrow, proceeded u,

the samSo^- secarmgfor themselvfes tokeas of --rrHZ^i
Wh!?reUtoed of t;.. willow tree became their spoil. Irunk

soil of I^ ranee,
^^^^ J-J . f Frenchmen yet unborn.—

furnish mementoes for generations oi j. icuu ,

Tales of Discovery and Adventure.

SAfQhS-OJf't lOIiB At ST= HF,UBNA
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THE GIRAFFE.

It was on the morning of our departu-re from the residence of
his Amazoola majesty, that I first actually saw the giraffe.
Although I had been for weeks on the tip-toe of expectation,
we had hitherto succeeded in .in-^ing the gigantic footsteps only
of the tallest of all quadruped.* upou the earth; but, at dawn of
that day, a laige party of hungry savages, with four of the
Hottentots on horseback, having accompanied us across the
Marigua in search of elands, which were reported to be
numerous in the neighborhood, we formed a long line, and,
having drawn a great extent of countrv blank, divided into two
parties, Richardson keeping to the right and myself to the left.
Beginning at length to despair of success, I had shot a harte-
beeste for the savages, when an object which had repeatedly
attracted my eye, but which, I had as often persuaded myself,
was aothing more than the branchless stump of some withered
tree, suddenly shifted its position, and the next moment I
distinctly perceived that singular form, of which the apparition
haA nf*_f;r«^2 'rl'^:*^--! •—— -.1 1 » ' „ • _ .. -'-'---"— ri=;i„-a 12:j uiUiiiliCrii, ijiiv U|>Ou WIJUSO t'euillY X
wow gazed for the first timtu

in
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Gliding rapidly among the trees, abore the topmwt branches

of many of which its^raceful head nodded like «ome lofty

pine, all doubt was in another moment at an end-^it was tiio

stately, the long-sought giraffe ; and, putting yurs to my horse

and directing the ^Hottentots to follow, I pi^enUy found

myself, half-dioked with excitement, rattling at the heels of an

animal, which to me had been a stranger even m its cap ije

state, and which thus to meet free on its native plains, has fallen

to the lot of but few of the votaries of the chase- ..« b

before me with incredible velocity, his long swan-like neck

keeping time to the ecceT- trie motion of his «tilt-like. legsjlm

ample black tail curled above his back, and r^'^^^^jS
^'^

ludicrous concert with the rocking of his d.sproportioned frame,

-he glided gallantly along like some tall «\»P^.»^P'>^^^»^^^^^J1"
'

bosonf, and seemed to leave whole leagues behind him at every

stride The ground was of the most treacherous description .

a rotten black soil, overgrown with long coarse gra^s, which

concealed from view innumerable gaping fissures, that momen-

tarily threatened to bring down my horse.

For the first fiv. inutes 1 rather lost than gained ground,

and despairing, ove. ^uch a country, of ever diminishing the

distance or improving ny acquaintance with thi. ogre in seyen^

leacrue boots, I dismounted, and the mottled carcass presenting

a fair and inviting murk, I had the satisfaction of hearing two

balls tell roundly on his plank-like stern. But a«. well might

I have fired at a wall : he neither swe.-ved from his course nor

slackened his pace, and pushed on so far a-head during the trme

I was reloading, that, after remounting, 1 had eome difficulty

in even keeping sight of him amongst the trees. Closing ag un

however, 1 repeated the dose on the other quarter, and spurred

my horse along, ever and anon sinking to his fetlock
;

th*.

giraffe, now flagging at every stride, until, as I was coming up,

. hand over hand, and success seemed certain, the cup was

suddenly dashed from my lips, and down J came headlong, my

horse having fallen into a pit, and lodged me close to an ostrich s

nest near which two of the old birds were sitting.

Happily, there were no bones broken ; but the vio ence of the

shock had caused the lashing of my previously-broken rifle o

dve way, and had doubled the stock in half, the barrels only

hanging to the wood by the trigger guard. Nothing f^,^*J1^'
however, by this heavy calamity, i xeuiou.itca lay j«",o;; ^^==-,

»nd one more effort brought me ahead of my wt^ned victim,
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which stood still and allowed me to approach. In vain did Inow attempt to bind my fractured rifle with a pocket-handker-
chief, in order to admit of my administering the coup de grace.Ihe guard was so contracted that, as in the tantalizing fantasies

hL,tL"5^
°"^''^*'! ^''•^'^'^^' ^^"^^ "«^ '^y any means bebrought down upon the nipple. In vain I looked around for a

6 one, and sought in every pocket for my knife, with which
either to strike the copper cap and bring about ignition, or
hamstring the colossal but harmless animal, by whose towerinff
side I appeared the veriest pigmy in the creation." Alas ! I had
lent It to the Hottentots, to cut off the head of the harte-beeste,
and, after a hopeless search in the remotest corners, each hand
was withdrawn empty.

Vainly did I then wait for the tardy and rebellious villains
to come t.0 my assistance, making the welkin ring, and mv
throat tingle, with reiterated shouts. Not a soul appeared, andma few minutes the giraffe having recovered his wind, and
being only slightly wounded in the hind-quarters, shuffled his
long, legs, twisted his bushy tail over his buck, walked a few
steps, then broke into a gallop, and, diving into the mazes of
the forest, presently disappeared from my sight. Disappointed
and annoyed at my discomfiture, I returned towards the
wagons, now eight miles distant ; and on my way overtook
the Hottentots, who, pipe in mouth, were leisurely strolling
home, with an air of total indifference as to my proceedings,
having come to the conclusion that *' Si could not fung de
kameel (catch the giraffe), for which icubou they did not
think It worth while to follow me as I had directed.—Harris.

IIfiTTl.MlITr»T ITUA >t
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DISCOVERY OF THE CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.

We now approach an era of great achievements. King John

determined, in 1486, to assist the attempts made oj^ ^ea by

journeys overland. Accordingly, a squadron was lotted ou

under Bartholomew Diaz, one of the officers ^^^^mf
household, while Pedro de Covillam, and Alphonso de Payra

both well versed in Arabic, received the foUowmg order

respecting a land journey :-" To discover the country of Prester

John, the King of Abyssinia; to trace the Venetian commerce

in drugs and spices to its source; and to ascertam whether it

were possible for ships to sail round the extremity of Afi-ica to

India.'' They went by the way of Naples, the island of Rhodes,

Alexandria, and Cairo, to Aden, in Arabia. Here they separated

Covillam proceeding to Canauor and Goa, upon the Malabar

coast of Hindostan, was the first Portuguese that ever

saw India. He went from there to Sofala, on the eastern coast

of Africa, and saw the island of the Moon, now Madagascar.

He penetrated to the coast of Prester John, the King ot

Abyssinia, and became so necessary to the happiness ot that

potentate that he was compelled to live aua aiu iu «;=

dommions. An embassy wnt by Prester John to Lisbon made
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the PortugueBe acquainted with Covillain's adventures. Lomu
-"•^ this, however, Bartholomew Diaz had sailed upon the
> ago which has immortalized his name. He received the
.mmuiul of a fleet, consisting of two ships of fifty tons each,

rtiMj of a tender to curry provisions, and set sail towards the
end of August, 148G, steering directly to the south. It h much
to be regretted that so few details exist in reference to thk
memorable x,, dition. Wo know little more than the fact,
hat tiie fii stone pillar which Diaz erected was placed four
hundred miles beyond that of any preceding navigator. Striking
out boldly here into the open sea, he resolved to make a wid*
circuit beiore returning landward. He did so ; and the first laud
he saw, on again toucliing the Continent, lay one hundred miles
to the eastward of the ^ at Southern Cape, which ho had passed
without seeing It. Ignorantof this, he still kept on, amazed that
the land shoulr ,ow trend to the east, and finally to the nortk
Alanned, nearly destitute of provisions and mortified at the failunJ
of his enterprise, Diaz unwillingly put back. What was his jor
and surprise when the tremendous and long-sought promontory—the object of the hopes and desires of the Portuguese fof
seventy-five years, and which, either from the distance or the
haze, had before been concealed—now burst upon his view'

Diaz returned to Portugal in December, 1487, and, in his
narrative to the king, stated that ho had given to the formidable
promontory he had donbled the name of " Cape of Tempests."
But the king, animated by the conviction that Portugal wouldnow reap the abundant harvest prepared by this cheering event,
thought he could suggest a more appropriate appellation. The
Portuguese poet, Camoens, thus alludes to tiie circumstance :—

"At Lisbon's court they told their dread escape,
Arid from her raging tempests named the Cape.
Thou southniost point,' the joyful king . xclaimed,
Cape of Good Hope ' be thou forever named !

"

Successful and triumphant as was this voyacre of Diaz it
eveptually tended to injure the interests of Portugal, inasmuch
as it withdrew the regards of King John from other plans of
discovery, and rendered him inattentive to the efforts of rival
powers upon the ocean. It caused him to turn a deaf ear to
the proposals of Columbus, who had humbly brought to Lisbon
the mighty scheme, with which he had bftAn nnnt^^r.*.—„!„
repulsed from Genoa.~-THE Sea and Her Famous &ixobs

/i J
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THE FALLS OF THE ZAMBESL

As this was the point from which we intended to strike off to

the north-east, T resolved on the following day td visit the falls

of Victoria, called by the natives Mosioatunya, or, more

anciently, Shongwe. Of these we had often heard since we

came into the country ; indeed, one of the questions asked by

Sebituane was, " Have you smoke that sounds in your

country ? " They did not go near enough to examine them,

but, viewing them with awe from a distance, said' in reference

to the vapor and noise, "Mosi oa tunya" (smoke does sound

there). It was previously called Shoiigwe, the meaning of

which I could not ascertain. The word for a « pot " resembles

this, and it may mean a seething caldron ; but I am aot cert^m

of it. •,

Sekeletu intended to accompany me, but one cano onljr

having come instead of the two he had ordered, he resigned it

to me. After twenty minutes' sail from Kalai we came m
sight, for the first time, of the columns of vapor appropnateiy

called "smoke," rising at a distance of five or six miles, erwtiy

M whoa large trftc'j of grais art burned in Africa. Fire
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= ^dmi?8 now arose, andj bending in the djroctiott of the wind,
they Beeoaed placed against a low ridge covered with trees, and
the^itofia ol the columns, at this distance, appeared to mingle
with the clouds. They were white below, and higher up
became dark, so as to simulate smoke very closely. The whole
scene was exceedingly beautiful : the banks and islands dotted
over th*e river are adorned with sylvan vegetation of great variety
of color and form. At the period of our visit several trees
were spangled over with blossoms. Trees havo each their own
physiognomy. There, towering over all, stands the great l)urley
baobab, each of whose enormous arms would form th^ trunk of
a large tree; besides groups of graceful palms, which, with
their, feathery-shaped leaves depicted on the sky, lend their
beauty to the scene. As a hieroglyphic they always mean
" far from home," for one can never get over their foreign air
in a picture or landscape. The silvery mohonono, which, in
the tropics, is in form like the cedar of Lebanon, stands in
pleasing contrast with the dark color of the motsouri, whose
cypress-form is dotted over at present with its pleasant scarlet
fruit. Some trees resemble the great spreading oak ; others
assume the character of our own elms and chestnuts ; but no
one can imagine the beauty of the view from any thing wit-
nessed in England. It had never been seen before by Euro-
pean eyes ; but scenes so lovely must have been gazed upon by
angels in their flight. The only want felt is that of mountains
in the back-ground. The falls are bounded on three sides by
ridges 300 or 400 feet in height, which are covered with forest,
with Ihe red soil appearing among the trees.

When about half a mile from the falls, I left the canoe by
which we had come down thus far, and embarked in a lighter
one, with men well acquainted with the rapids, whoj by passhig
down the centre of the stream, in the eddies and still places
caused by many jutting rocks, brought me to an island situated
m the middle of the river, and on the edge of the cliff over
which the water rolls. In coming hither, there was danger of
being swept down by the streams which rushed along on each
side of the island ; but the river was not low, and we sailed
where it is totally impossible to go with safety when the water
is high. But, though we had reached the island, and were
within a few yards of the edge of the falls, I believe that no
one could perceive where the vast body of water went ; it

4 n JS
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f^t distaDt I, at least, did not compiidieod
it, until, creeping with awe to the verge, I peered down into %
large rent which had been made from bank to bank of the broad
Zambesi, and saw that a stream of a thousand yards broad
leaped down a hundred feet, and then became suddenly pressed
into a space of fifteen or twenty yards. The entire falls are
simply a crack made in a hard, basaltic rock, from the right to

the left bank of the Zambesi, and then prolonged from the left

bank away through thirty or forty miles of hills. Let one
rroagine the valley of the Thames filled with low tree-cov»?red

hills immediately below the tunnel, and extended as hr as

Oravesend ; the bed of the river of black basaltic rock instead
of London mud, and a fissure made therein, from one end of
the tunnel to the other, down through the keystones of the arch,

and prolonged from the left end of the tunnel through thirty

miles of hills, thp pathway being 100 feet below the bed of

the river instead of what it is, and the lips of the fissure from
80 to 100 feet apart. Then, let him fancy the Thames leaping
bodily into the gulf, and forced there to change its direction,

and fiow irom the right to the left bank, and then rush boiling

and roaring through the hills, and he may have some idea of

what takes place at this, the most wonderful sight I had wit-

nessed in Africa.

In looking down into the fissure on the right of the island,

one sees nothing but a dense white cloud, which, at the time
we visited the spot, had two bright rainbows in it. From this

cloud rushed up a great jet of vapor exactly like steam, which
ascended 200 or 300 feet ; there condensing, it changed its hue
to that of dark smoke, and came back in a constant shovtrer,

which soon wetted ua to the skin. To the left of the island we
«ee the water at the bottom, a white rolling mass moving away
to the prolongation of the fissure, which branches off near the
left bank of the river. A piece of rock h.'^d fallen off a spot
on the left of the island, and juts out from the water below

;

and from it I judged the distance which the water falls to be
about 100 feet. The Walls of this gigantic crack are perpen-
dicular, and composed of one homogeneous mass of rock. The
edge of that side over which the water falls, is worn off two or
three feet, and pieces have fallen away so as to give it some-
what of a serrated appearance. That over which the water
does not fall, is quite straight, except at the left corner, wher^
i rent appears, and a piece seems inclined to fg|l oUt

'
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On the left side of the island, we have a good view of the

Tlf '^T^' ^*^^^K«^"««« one of the columns of vapor toascend as it leaps quite clear of the rock, and forms a thick!

tTe ?dta nfP^''' '"
'^l 7? '? *^« »^"««^- I'« whiteness gavethe idea of snow, a sight I had not seen for many a day. Thesnow-white sheet seemed like myriads of small commets rushingon in one direction each of which leit behind its nucleus ray?of foam. It seemed to> the effect of water leaping at onLclear of the rock, and but slowly breaking up into sprav. Thecolumns of vapor are evidently formed^ b/ the fo?ce of thewaters own fall into an unyielding wedge-shape space. Ofthe five columns, two on the right, and one on the left of theislan<^were the largest, and the streams which formed themseemed each to exceed in size the falls of the Clyde at Stone-

byres, when that river is in flood. This was the period of low

rflow'of~t/'"^'^i^"''"; ^"-f
I could judge, there wa^

itZnLjV' ''''
J'''!'?'^^ y^rd« of water, which, at theedge of the fall, seemed at least ilwe^ feet deep.

At three spots near these falls,--one of them the island onwhich ';ve were,—three Batoka chiefs offered up prayers and

tTh-'^'^fH'" '^'^^TZ- ^^'y ^^««« 'J^-r plaLsTprayer
fT« K°

?!\«°""^. of the roar of the cataract and in siVht ofthe bright bows in the cloud. The words of the canolsong

" The Leeambye ! Nobody knows
Whence it comes and whither it goes.

»

The play of colors of the double iris in the cloud, seen bvthem elsewhere only m the rainbow, may have led them to thfidea that this was the abode of the Deity.
Having feasted my eyes long on the beautiful sight, Ireturned o my friends at Kalai, and told Sekeletu that he had

nothing else worth showing in his country.—Livingstonk



I

THE ALMA RIVER.

Though till now ungraced in story, scant although thy waters be,

Alma, roll those w&ters proudly, roll them proudly to the sea

!

Yesterday unnamed, unhonor'd, but to wandering Tartar known,
Now thou art a voice for ever, to the world's four corners blown.
In two nations' annals written, thou art now a deathless name,
And a star for ever shining in their firmament of fame.

Many a great and ancient river, crown'd with city, tower, and
shrine,

Little streamlet, knows no magic has no potency like thine;
Cannot shed the light thou sheddest around many a liv'ng head,
Cannot lend the light thou lendest to the memories of je dead;
Yea, nor, all unsoothed their sorrow, who can, proudly mourning

say,—
When^the first strong burst of anguish shall have wept itself

away,—
" He hath pass'd from us, the loved one ; but he sleeps with

them that died ' '

By the Alma, at the winning of that terrible hill-«ide
"
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fcl!? '?i**fu^*^.'
^*'' *'°7*'^' ^^«" '^« *" «« ^^oJ'^ «« thoseWlio beneath thy yines and willows, on their hero^beds reiwso,

Thou, on England'! banners blazon'd with the famous fields if
old,

And our^8da».unbbm Ehall nerve them for some great deed to be

By that twentieth of September, when Ihe Alma's heights werewon. *

Oh! thou river, d«ar for ever to the gallant, to the free,
Alma, roll thy waters proudly, roll them proudly to the sea

;

Trencf,

THE tAM^NT OF THE PERI FOR HINDA.

FAREWELL««farewell to thee, Araby's daughter !

(Th^ warbled a Peri beneath the dark sea ;)No pearl ever lay under Oman's green water,
More pure in its shell than thy spirit in thee.

Oh1, fair as the sea-flower close to thee growing
How light was thy heart, till love's witchery came,T •! -lu

° • J * ,'' .
' *v/vco wiiuiiery came.

Like the wind of the south o'er a summer's lute blowing,And hush d all its music, and wither'd its frame

!

But long, upon Araby's green sunny highlands,
^5halI maids and their lovers remember the doom

Of her Who lies sleeping among the Pearl Islands,
WitB nought but the sea-star to light up her tomb.

And still, when the nierry date-season is burning,
_And calls to the palm groves the young ard the old,
llie happi€st there, from their pastime returning
At sunset, will weep when thy story is told.

Th^ybung village-maid, when with flowers she dresaes_Her dark flowing hair for some festival day,
Will think of thy fate, till, neglecting her tresses.
bh^ mournfully turns from the mirror away
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Nor shall Iran, beloved of her hero ! forget thee,

Though tyraots watch over her tears as they start,

Close, close by the side of that hero she'll set thee,

' Embalm'd in the innermost shrine of her heart.

Farewell ! be it ours to embellish thy pillow

With every thing beauteous that grows in the deap

}

Each flower of the rock, each gem of the billow,

Shall sweeten thy bed, and illumine thy sleep,

Around thee shall glisten the loveliest amber,

That ever the sorrowing sea-bird has wept

;

With many a shell, in whose hollow-wreath'd chamber,

We, Peris of ocean, by moonlight have slept.

We'll dive where the gardens of coral lie darkling.

And plant kll the rosiest stems at thy head ?

We'll seek where the sands of the Caspian are sparkling,

And gather their gold to strew over thy bed.

Farewell ! farewell !—until Pity's sweet fountain

Is lost in the hearts of the fair and the brave.

They'll weep for the chieftain who died on that mountain

They'll weep for the maiden who sleeps in this wave.
MOOSE'

ASKELON.

AsKELON differs from the other celebrated cities Oi the Philistines,

being seated on the sea ; while Ekron, Gath, Jamnia, Ashdod,

and Gaza are in the interior. It neveT could have been a har-

bor otany considerable size, however, and what once existed

appears to have been filled up by Sultan Bibars of Egypt, that

great scourge of mankind, and destroyer of cities in this country.

The topography of this place io very peculiar A lofty and abrupt

ridge begins near the shore, runs up eastward, bends round to

the south, then to the west, and finally north-west to the sea

again, forming an irregular amphitheatre. On the top of this

rlige ran the wall, which was defended at its salient angles by



itrong towers. The specimen^, wWch still exist along the soatli.
east, and west sides, show that it was t^ry high and ttick ; buiUhowever, of small stones, and bound together^ broken ct^lumns

u i'n'f'a'I;*^,"'^
^^'•. -^'^ "^""'"^^ proves IhJt it is putcUwork,and ^ot Askelon's original rampart. These extraordinaryW

ments, tilted up Hi strange confusion along the sandy ridge, a?ewhat generally appear in the pictures of A8kelon,.ind impartsuch an air of desolation to the view. The position however^ Is

wlf.n .i •
/'^.'^

*l?"#.
^^'' P^"' ^^ ^^^ Mediterranean coast ; andwhen the interior ot this amphitheatre was crowded with splendid

temples and palaces, ascending, rank above rank, from north-
west to south-east, the appearance from the sea must have beenvery imposing. ]Sow the whole area is planted over with
orchards of the various kinds of fruit which flourish on his coast!
It IS especially celebrated for its apples, which are the largest and
best I have ever seen m this country. When I was here in June
quite a caravan start -d for Jerusalem loaded with them, and thevwoud not have disgraced even an American orchard. Dr. Kitto

wnlh I^'- a"?^''T^^*'^
^'' ^^'^'^o prove that the Hebrewword to^wa^, translated " apples," means citron ; but I think this

18 one of his least happy criticisms. The Arabic word for apple
18 almost the same as the Hebrew, and it is as perfectly definite,
to say the least, as our English word, as much as the word for
grape, and just as well understood ; and so is that for citron, but
this 18 a comparatively rare fruit. Citrons are also very lareeweighing several pounds each, and are so hard and indige^ible
that they cannot be used except when made into preserves! The

mi ? ^f
^'*'""^- ^.""^y ^^^^ '^''"^« «^ fitting under itsshadow, for it is too small and straggling to make a shade 1cannot believe, therefore, that it is spoken of in the Canticles

*

Itcan scarcely be a tree at all, much less would it be singled out as

«n ?S! i T^ I'T ?f.,^^^
^^^^- ^« *« '^« smell and colors

fni! f'Ti?'.
^^ ^^^I^^^"«^l «»»s5o«s are fully met by these

S« .u
'

^^""i".'
^"^ ""^ ^°"^^' •" ^"^^^°^ ti°»es a«d in royal

gardens their cultivation was far superior to what it is now, and

for fnnll
'^^' ^"^ 1?°'^ ^'T'^^^' ^^^ '«^^^ therefore, standfor apple, as our noble translation has it.~THE Lanp and the
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tHE SPONGE.
;

TiiEjponge of commerce is found attached to rocks in vaHoM

depths between three fathoms and thirty. Wljen alive it of

a dull hluish-black above, and of a dirty white beneath, riicie

are several qualities, possibly ind{cad?g/« T^fT ^o^
species. The best are taken among the Cyclades. The sponge

divers, however, are mostly people from the »«»*"<^«
. ^^..^

Carian Coast, from Calymnos anj Rhodes, 'they go^ in little

fleets of caiques, each of six or seven tons burthen, ana manned

by six or eight men. The season for the fishery las s from Mij

until September. All the men dive in turn,
^^^^y/^^^l'^

under water from one to three minutes. They descend to the

bottom at various depths, between five fathoms and twenty, or

even, though rarely, thirty. Very few of the Archipelago

divers can descend so deep as the last named depth, and it is

doubtful whether they can work, in such a case, when down.

Some years ago, a diver asserted he had bent a rope round tie

beam of a Turkish frigate, sunk in thirty fathoms water, o«

Scio. Mr. Love, when engaged in raising the guns of some oF

the sunken ships, confirmed his statement by finding the rope

still bent round the beam. In deep water, a rope weighted by

a stone is let down, by which the divers ascend when they have

cathered the sponges. They carry nothing about their persons

except a netted bag which is attached to a hoop suspended

round their necks ; in this tliey place the sponges.
^
In a good

locality, a diver may bring up fifty okes of sponges m one daj.

A veiT large sponge may weigh two okes. l^e weight 18

culculated frim the sponges when they are dried. A sponge is

dried in the sun, after being cleaned in sea-water ; fresh water

rots it and turns it black. The slimy or animal matter is

stamped out by the diver's feet. When dried, the sponges are

Btrui^ in circles. They are sold at twenty-five drachms aa oke.

The chief markets for them are Smyrna, Rhodes, and Napoh.

The sponge fisheries were probably conducted among the

ancient Greeks as they are now. Hence, mformation being

obtainable with facility, we find a full account of the sponge in

the writings of Aristotle. He appears to have been deeply

interested in its history, on ac-,ount of the link it seemed to

present between the animal and vegetable natures. Therefore,

^f <|ue8tion whether sponges possessed seoa^tm is discussed
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BICHABD THE LION-HBABT AND THE SARACENS. ^81

by him more than once, and left undecided ; the statements for
and against their capacity for feeling are, however, fairly put
forward. The same question is debuted among i.aturHlists at
the present day; and, as anciently, there are not waiitin,/ ad-
vocates for either view. Aristotle distinguishes sponges under
two heads

;
those that might he cleaned, and those which could

not. Oi the last, he states that their substance was compact,
but perforated by large canals. They were more viscous than
other sponges, and, when dried, remained black. The descrip-
tmn exactly applies to the common coast-line sponges of the
-**gean, useless for economic purposes. Ilis account of the
sponges of commerce is more detailed. He distinguishes three
varieties

; those which were lax and porous; those of thick and
close texture

; and a third kind, called spoiiires of Achilles,
hner, more compact, and stronger than the othe:-s. These last
were rarest, and used to be placed in helmets, and in boots, ns
protections from pressure for the head and feet. They all grow
on the rocks, adhering not by one point only, nor by the whole
surface, but by some extent of the surface. The best kinds
grow on the coasts which become suddenly deep. He attributes
the superior fineness of texture in these deep-red kinds to the
greater uniformity of temperature of the wate- in such places
When alive, and before they are washed they ara black. Their
canals are often inhabited by little Crustacea-. Such' are the
leading points of the accountjriven of spon<,'es in the filth book
of the History of Animals.—ISpratt and Forbes.

RICHARD THE LI6N-HEART AND THE SARACENS.
The good King Richard surnamed Lion-heart, set out on an
expedition over seas with a vast train of barons, the most
doughty knights and cavaliers of every rank, all taking shio
for the Holy Land, and all consisting of foot. When in the
prtjsence of the Sultan's army, King Richard, leading on his
nrien, soon made such dreadful havoc among the Saracens, that
the nurses used to say to the infants, when thev chid them
" Be quiet, or King Richard will hear you ;

" for he "was as dread-
ful in their eyes as death itself. It is said that the Sultan, on
Bfieing the rout of his finest troops, cried out. "How many are
those Christians who thus deal with my people?" And when.
jjf waa told thaf there were onl^ Kin|r Richard with his Englig))
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axemen and archers, and the whole on foot, he added, 'It is ft

scandal to our prophet, that so brave a man as King Kichard

should be seen to fight on foot ; bear him my noblest charger

And a steed was instantly, after the battle, despatched to the

King's tent, with a message from the Sultan that he trusted he

should no longor behold him fight on foot. Castmg his eye

upon the horse, Richard commanded one of his squires to mount

him to observe his paces. The squire found him very hard in

the mouth, and, in a short time, losing his command over him,

he was borne full speed into the Sultan's camp, who came forward

expecting to greet King Richard. The King very wisely, by

this contrivance, escaped, and showed, how imprudent it always

is, to confide in the good offices of an enemy. Roscoe a Italian

N0VELT8T8.

THE CEDAR OF LEBANON.

I AM going to give the history of what was, perhaps, tue first

Cedar of Lebanon brought over to Europe.
^^

It arrew in the Jardin des Flantes, in Pans, and was such a

}ov?4 and favorite tree that people liked to repeat the storjr
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of its being first planted, the adventures it had gone through,
ftnd the changes it had seen ; and those I am now going to teU
you. " ®

A Frenchman was travelling in the Holy Land, and found a
little seedling among the Cedars of Lebanon, which he longed
to bring away as a memorial of his travels. lie took it up
tenderly, with all the earth about its little roots, and for want
of a better flower-pot planted it carefully in his hat, and there
he kept it and tended it. The voyage home was rough and
tempestuous, and so much longer than usurI that the sunply of
fresh water in the ship fell short, and they were obliged to
measure it out mo»t carefully to each person. The captain was
allowed two glasses a day ; the sailors who had the work of the
ship on their hands, one glass, each, and the noor passengers
but half a glass. In such a scarcity you may suppose the little
cedar had no allowance at all. But our friend, the traveller, felt
for it, as his child, and each day shared with it his sm: , half-
glass of precious water ; and so it was that, when the vessel
arrived at port, the traveller had drunk so little water that he
was almost dyings and the young cedar so much that, behold,
It was a noble and fresh little tree, six inchts high

!

At the custom-house, the officers^ who are always suspicious
of smuggling, wished to empty the hat, for they would not
believe but that something more valuable in their eyes lay hid
beneath the moist mould. They thought of lace, or of diamonds,
and began to thrust their lingers in the soil. But our poor
traveller implored them so earnestly to spare his tree, and
talked to them so eloquently of all that we read in the Bible of
the Cedars of Lebanon, telling them of David's house and
Solomon's Temple, tliat the men's hearts were softened, and
they suffered the young cedar to remain undisturbed in its
strange dwelling.

From thence it was carried to Panb, rtoo planted most care-
fully in the Jardin des Plantes. A large tile was set up against
it as a protection and a shade, and its name was written in
Latin, and stuck in front, to tell all the world that it was some-
thing new and precious. The soil was good, and the tree grew

;

grew till it no longer nocdod the shelter of the tile, nor the dig-
nified protection of the Latin inscription

; grew till it was taller
than its kind protector, the traveller

;
grew till it could give a

shelter to a nurse and her child, tired of walking about in the
pleasant gardens, and glad of the coolness of the thick dark
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>/aiM3hes. Soon these branches spreaff bo tar on every fi^i,

that other nurses and other children could assemble under tbe

fihade, and play their little games together. ^
Tht cedar giew larger and lai-ger, and became the noblest

tree there. All the birds of the garden could have assembled

in its branches. All the boas and tigers, and apes and bears,

^nd, panthers and elephants, of the gi-cat menagerie close at

baud, ccuild have lain at ease under its shade. It became the

tree of all the trees in the wide garden that the people loved

the best : theie, each Thursday, when the gardens were open to

all the city, the blind people from their asylum used to ask tf

be brought under the cedar; the :j they would stand together

;;nd measure its great trunk, and guess how large and wide

must be its branches. It was a pleasure to see them listening

to the sweet songs of the birds overhead, aYid brcp.thmg in its

fragrant Eastern pe^-f'im?. They thought of the distant Eastr-*

the East from whtece comes the True Light, their 0;% light;

they could only liopeto see it with their mortal eyes, but here

the: East seemed to visit them, and they could touch it. -

The Wind seemed to call the dumb there ; for the deaf and

dumb, too, chose the cedar for their friend. The blind dreamed

that they could see the cedar when they heard the murmur of

its branches ; the <l( af thought that they heard the song cf the

birds as they saw them Jy froir. branch to branch.

Not only on Thursday were the blind and the deaf and

dumb to be seen there, but tlie poor foundlings, those desolate

children whose fathei-s and mothers have deserted them, and

who are abandoned to the charity of strangers, found it their

greatest treat to collect under th^ cedar, and dance around it;

or, perhaps, witli sadder thoughts, they would sit to rest and

T/atch the happier children passing, with fathers and mothets

md sisters by their side, all talking and laughing together. To

these poor children llie cedar was a kind of a father; year bv

imlK, IU»W tliev ^.-ciu rti!iiv/r>u vvwv^ii v.-.y

when the wind wr.ves it do-vvnwards.

There was once a prison a\, the end of these gardens ; a dark,

and dismal, and terrible place, where the unfortunate and the

ffUiii* Wei'« «ii ll»iAfc«iXC;gCLJiC:i iss vr!.->- „ rt... ^-it '-.--. ^•-.— - - ---

building was » lofty one divided into many stories, and, by the

timie you reached the top, you were exhauVvcd and breatales*



Hie cells were as dreary; and comtordess there as in ^e more
acce&aiUe ones below ; awd yet those who cohM procuH a little

money b^aiiy means gladly paid it to h^ allowed t0 rent one
of those topmost cells. What was it made them vklue this
weary height? It was that, l>eyond the forest of chimneys
and desert plain r of slates, they could see the Gedar of
Lebanon ! Hisliiekeeks pressed against the rusty borft, the poor
debtor would pass hours looking npori the cedar. It was th^
prisoner's garden, and he would console himself in the weariness
of a long, rainy, sunless day, in thinking the cedar will look
greener to-morrow. iSvery friend and visitor was shown the
cedar, and each felt it a comfort in the midst of so much
wretchedness to seo it. They were as proud of the cedar in
this pr'~ in, as ii they had planted it.

Who will not gri<r^ve tortj^ fate of the Cedar of Lebanon. It
had grov'/n and fliiurisiied for a hundred years, fOr ctedars do
not need centuries, like the oaky to attain their highest' growth,
when, just as ks hund»redth year was attained, the noble, the
beautiful tree, was ctit down to make roomt for a railway. « This
was done just ma years ago ; and now tlie hissing st^ii-engine,
passes over its withered roots. Such things, it seems, must be ;

and we must, not too much grieve or. Hdom|>iaili M f^y of the
changes, that pass around us in'this; World of cfaangedl?' and yet
we cannot but feel sorry for the Cedar of Xiebanon.-«)SBABPB's
London j&l^aAziNEo '.< r ..f ... -:.:•

THJE LEPER.

Till

It was noon

;

. i.

And Helon stood besidei a etagn^t pool
In the lone wilderness, and bathed bis brow.
Hot with the burning leprosy, and touched
The loathsome water with his feyea*ed lips,

Piiaying that ^6 niight he so t)less*d--to 'lie,!. :

,'

Footsteps approached, and with no strength to i^
He drew the cohering olipser oh his lip,

Of th^ coarse sackcloth shrouding up ^is face,

We ikll upon the earth till they should pass.



.twm limPmR,

Nearer the stranger came, and beiuding o'er

The leper's prostrate form, pronounced his name—
*' Helon I " The voice was like the master-tone

Of a rich instrument—most strangely sweet

;

And the dull pulses of disease awoke,
And for a moment beat beneath the hot

And leprous scales with a restoring thrilL-
" Helon ! arise !

" and he forgot his curse^

And rose and stood before Him.

Love and awe
Mingled in the regard of Helon *8 eye,

As he beheld the stranger. He was not

In costly raiment clad, nor on His brow
The symbol of a princely lii^age wore

;

No followers at His back, nor in His hand
Buckler, or sword, or spear, yet in His mien
Command sat throned serene, and if He smiled,

A kingly condescension graced His lipsy

The lion would have crouch'd to in his lair.

His garb was simple, and his sandals worn

;

His stature modell'd with a perfect grace

;

His countenance the impress of a god,

Touched with the opening innocence of a child $

His eye was blue and calm, as is the sky
In the serenest noon ; His hair, unshorn,

Fell to His shoulders ; and His curling beard
The fulness of perfect manhood bore.

He looked on Helon earnestly a while,

As if His heart was moved, and stooping,

Hf took a little Water in His hand, and said, " Be clean."

And lo ! the scales fell from him, and his blood

Coursed with delicious coolness through his veins

And his dry palms grew moist, and on his brow
The dewy softness of an infant stole.

His leprosy was cleansed ; and he fell down
4«tA^^ .f T.AOiva * ^^ki&^ n«*.j9 tr:.

N, P. Willis.



MAHOMET.

Jr^ TK *5*'
'"^S f"*^"^ ^®'« °«t «"lite what theymnow. The sandy table-land which fills the centre of thepeninsula was dotted with encampments of roving Bedouing

trees, only so long as grass grew green and fi-esh round the wellof the oasis. The fringes of low coast-land were filled^thbusy hives of traders and husbandmen. Ming'S with th^ewere men of many races Persians, Jews and gSI, craps o?whose various creeds had come to be woven up with the nati^worship of sun and stars. The great temple was the Ca^ba ItMecca, m whose wall was fixed a black stone, said by traditionto have been a petrified angel, once pure white, but so^nblackened by the kisses of sinners. Stronglv marked inXnationa character was a vain of wild poetry/and the^wande,!mg^habits predisposed them for plunder and war.Among this people a child was bom in a. d. ^71, in the citvof Mecca. His father, Abdallah, of the great tr be Ws?was one of the hereditary keepers of the Caaba. HiSer
^TV^' ^^ '^^ ^""^" »«*^^« ^*^^- ^^^' «» orphan atSrthe
Taleb, whose camel driver and salesman he grew up to be So ithappened that in early life, he took manfjourLys^ith thecaravans for Syria and Yenien, and filled^ l^is mind wi h Jhewild traditions of the desert. At twenty-five, hrundJtobk tomanage the business of a rich widow, Gadi ah! whose Wyears did not prevent her from looking ^ith fond eJes^L^^^^^
clever, handsome steward. They wire married, a^ndK an

MmlSf
"^ l^fe^^u^til, in his fortieth year, Mahomet prodahnedhimself a prophet. For some years before t^s, he was iHhe

study. ^^
^''"^ "" "^ "" "'""°**^^ ^*^"' ^^^ «^^^^ ^hougit and

Z!^ t ?. 7®, ' **® ^^^ ^^^ strange story. Gabriel hadcome from God, hadrevealed to him wonderful truths, a^d hSd

wrrr«Thir ?\pr^^^ r^ '^¥«"' «* wwchtSeii'^

™« fi^k ? ^1'%^°'.?°^ ^^*^» *"^ Mahotnet is his prophet."

s^:Jr^.h l^Jll.{^[T.-^?.fi-^\- denoting ho^e or

TK<» ^^^ •nr'^i^^''^^'"'"^^
''"'^ Mciicvei » reiation cowards God.



u^mm^^

In three years he gained
f
only forty followers. Then, bent

upon a wider sphere, he invited his leading kinsmen to his house

f^^ tliere pi^xilaimed hid mission, demanding to know which of

them would be his vizier. None but AH, a boy of fourteen,

the sou .of Abu Taleb, answered the call; the rest laughed at

the madman and his silly cousin. AH the weight of the tribe

Koreish was opposed to him, until ridicule and persecution

drove him from the city. Taking refuge in his old uncle's

castle, he continued to preach Islam in the face of their anger^

i^d eren returned to Mecc^ for a while. But the death of his

protector, Abu Taleb, left him naked to the rage of his enemies;

a^d when the leaders of Koreish laid a plot to murder )iim,

each swearing to plunge a sword in his body, he fled at midnight,

leaving AH on his bed, wrapped in a green robe to deceive the

murderers. After hiding in a cave for. thiree days \ifith Abu
Bekr, he reached Medina, iv^here, many of ^is converts Jived.

This was the greajt Mahometan ers^^ called ifejirci, or theflight*

from which l^oslems h^ve since reclsioned the years. In

]^4IQA ithe propliet built his first mpsque, beneath whose palmr

wop4 roof "is ow? body was to be laid in the grave, ten years

later. Thus the preaching of Islam began to radiate from an^w
centre.

But a great change came. , The dreamer and meek preacher

for, thirteen years turned into a red handed soldier. Jslam

b^cauie t^ religion of the sword. " The sword," criedJMahomet,

" is jjjjie key of heaven and hell:" and ever since—nf^v^r more
loudly ana ruthlessly than in our own day, at Lucljcnaw and
Cawnpore—that fierce gigantic He has been pealing its war-note

in the Moslem heart.
,

jBiil ;
earliest attacks were upon the caravans of his ancient

ei^^mies the Koreish. In the valley of Beder, with 314 men,

h^ fell upon nearly 1,Q0Q Meccans, who had hurried out to

protect a rich camel-train from Syria. The caravan escaped;

but its defenders were driven in headlong rput into Mecca.

Ajuong the spoH, was a STVord of fine temper, which was in the

Srophet's hand in ^1 his futifre battles. Next year be was

efeated and wounded in the face at Mount Chpd, a few miles

north of J^edina. This ;was a he^vy blow, but the elastic spirit

of th^ warlike apostle rose bravely beneath it, although he had
now to struggle noi^aione with the Koreish but s^ainst the

Jews, who mu8t«*ed strong m Noj^thiern Ar^ia. From Medina,

^Qyf fortified with 1^ deep moat, he b^ait.,,back a greaj h9»^



hMedhj Abu ^flan, Prince of the Koreish. So greatiy^asW8 name iiow feared,' that when he approached Mecca hi tlie
holy month with 1,400 warlike pilgrims, an embassy from thb
Koreisb offered peace. A treaty for ten jfcars was made, «rf
which one condition was, that he and his followers shouWihkve
leave to visit Mecca en pilgrimage for three days at a time^ - >

He then turned his sword upon Chaibar, the Jewish capitiil of
Northern Arabia, where, we are told* the bearded Ali, glittorint
with scarlet and steel, in the front of the battle, having lost
his buckler, tore a heavy gate from its hinges and bore it a^ a
shield all day. The fortress was taken, but it was near,beiri«
a dearly-bought conquest to the prophet. When be called fo?
food, a

^
shoulder of lamb, cooked by a Jewish giri, was set

before him. The first mouthful told him something was wrong ; a
sharp pam seized him; the meat was poisoned. One of his
followers, who liad eaten..*ome, died m agony. Mahomet recov-
cred for ^he time, but his frame received a fatal shock.
The battle of Honein laid all Arabia at his feet. Then,

king m all but name^ he turned hU eyes b0y6iid Am>hii
frontiers. He sent embassies to Heraclius of Constantinople
and Ghosroes of Persia, demanding submission to his faith.
Chosroes tore up the letter; Heraclius received the message
more courteously, but with equal disregard. An envoy of^e
prophet having been slain in Syria, a Moslem army, under
Zeid, marched from Medina to avenge the murder. At Muta,
some distance east of the Dead Sea, the troops of the Eastern
empire wer« met in batUe for the first time by the soldiers of
Islam, and thoroughly beaten. Zeld, however, and two other
Moslem leaders, were slain.

The great achievement of Mahomet's later life was the
occupation of Mecca, in 629. At the head of 10,000 men he
began a hurried, silent march. No trumpet was blown, no
waUshfire lighted, till they came close to the city. Abu Sofian,
made prisoner outside the walls, and converted by a naked
sabre, which was swung over his head, being allowed to return,
told the Meccaus how useless it would Be to resist the warrior
prophet. And so, 'arvv>pposed, clad in a pilgrim's garb, biit
preceded by a foreR: i swords and lances flashing in the sun-
me, the conqneror entered his native city. Three hundred and

AUicea&'s throat borstthewatchWord of Islam, « Allah Adbktor j
**-^:.. " Mahtmet ifc hii pn^et"

in 19



The last military efforti of Mahomet were directed against

Syria. His lieutenant, Khaled, spread his dominion from the

Enplirates to Ailah (Akaba), at the head of the eastern pron^

of the Red Sea, the capture of which opened the path of the

Moslems into Africa. The prophet himself was half-way to

Damascus, ,/7hen he turned at the oasis of Tabuk, and came back

to Medina to die.

At sixty-on^, older than his years, racked by ineradicable

poison, and spirit-broken by the death of his only son, the

infiint Ibrahim, he fell a victim to a violent fever. Though

the apostle of a great falsehood, we cannot deny his excelling

genius, and Uie moulding power of his strong and pliant will.

Gbeat Event* of History.

INTERIOR OF AN ANCIENT PALACE IN NINEVEH.

Their interior was as magnificent as imposing. I have led the

reader through its ruins, and he may Judge of the impression

its halls were calculated to make upon the stranger, who In the

days of old, entered for the first time the abode of the Assyrian

kings. He was ushered in through the portals guarded by the

colossal lions, or bulls, of white alabaster. In the first hall he

found himself surrounded by the sculptured records of the

empire. Battles, sieges, triumphs, the exploits of the chase,

were portrayed on the walls, sculptured in alabaster, and painted

in gorgeous colors. Under each picture were engraved, in

colors, filled up with bright copper, inscriptions describing the

scenes represented. Above the' sculptures were painted other

events—^the king, attended by his eunuchs and warriors,

receiving his prisoners entering into alliances with other

monarchs, or performing some sacred duty. These representa-

tions were enclosed ih colored borders of elaborate and elegant

design. The emblematic tree, wingec^ bulls, and monstrous

animals, were conspicuous among the ornaments. At the upper

end of the hall was the colossal figure of the king, in adoration

lieiore the suprema iieity Or ieociv*u^ ziuut **i5 cuauv;..

the h«^y cup. He was attended by warriors bearing his arms,

Aod by the priests or presiding divinities. His robes, and those

I
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of lug followers were adorned with groups of figttres, axAu'tisi,

and flowers, all punted with brilliant colors. The stranger
trod upon alabaster slabs, each bearing an inscription reeording
the titles, genealogy, and achievements of the great iking.

Several doorways, formed by gigantic winged lions or bulls, or
by the figures of guardian deities, led into othsr apai^ments,
which again opened into more distant halls. The ceilings above
him were divided into sqnare«ompartments, painted with flowers
or with the figures of animals. Some were inlaid with ivory,

each compartment being surrounded by elegant borders and
mouldings. The beams^ as well as the sides of the chambers,
may have been gilded, and even plated with gold and silver;

and the rarest woods, in which the cedar was conspicuous, Were
used for the wood-work. Square openings in tho ceilings of
the chambers admitted the light of day. A pleasing shadow
was thrown over the sculptured walls, and gave a majestic
expression to the human features of the colossal forms wMch
guarded the entrances. Through these apertures was seen the
light blue of an eastern sky, enclosed in a frame on which were
painted, in vived colors, the winged circle, in the midst of
elegant ornaments and the graceful forms of id<ial aninmls.
These edifices, as it has been shown, were great national m^^u-
ments, upon the walls of which were i-eptesented in sculpttire,

or inscribed in alphabetic characters, the chronicles of the
emjrfrei He who entered them might thus read the history,
and learn the glory and ^iumphs of the nation. They served
at the same time to bring continually to t^e remembrance of
those who xtssembled within them on festive occasioii^,' or 'for the
celebration of religious ceremonies, the deeds of their ancestors and
the power and majesty of their gods.

—

Layabd's "i^wreA."

/HE DESTRUCTION OF SENNACHERIB.

2 Kings, xix. 35.

The Assyrian came down like the wolf on the fold,

And his cohoFto were glcuuiiug in purple and gold

;

And the sheen of their spears was like stars on the mI^>
,When thei blue wave rolls nightly on deep Galilee«
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' tlLSkB the k»irea of the iort«t when siimmer is green,
That hoft with their banners at sunset was seen ;

Lace tlie leaves o£ the forest when autumn hath blown,
That host on the mocrow lay withered and strown.

For the Angel of Death spread his wings- on the Wast,
And breathed iki the face of the foe as he passed

;

And the«ye8 of the sleepers waxed deadly and chill,
And their hearts but once heaved, and for ever were still V

And there lay the steed with his nostrils all wide,
But through them there rolled not the breath of his prid€^ v
And the foam of his gasping lay white on the turf,
And cold as the spray on the rock-beating surf.

Apd there lay the rider, distorted and pale.
With the dew on his brow, and the rust on his mail

;

TJe tents were all silent, the banners alone,
The laaces unlifted, the trumpet unblown.

And the widows of Asshiir are loud in their^ail,
iiiMd the idols are broke in the temple of Baal

;

And^the might of the Gentile, linsmote by the swoixi,
niliath melted like snbw in the glance of the Lord.

)i
1

1

.
/'('.>*

Byron.
"'HI , }
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GOOD ADVIGE NOT TO BE DESPISED.

A'"
^"-^"' ' -•,.: ..

^ ..
.

« ttayvwan ancient King of Tartery waa Tiding with his
officers of state, they met a dervise crying aloud, "To him that

A' ^,7® S? a hundred dinars, I will give a piece of good
advice. The king, attracted by this strange declaration,
8topp«J, and said to tiie dervise, « what advice is this that Vou
offer fojUaHufaared /Imais? '^ "Sire," replied tfe ^ef^ise, « I
sball be most thankful to tell you as soon as you order the
money to be paid to me." Thekiag/cJcpecting to hear some-
thing extraordinary, ordered the money to be given to the
dervise at obte» On receiving it, he said, " Sire, myndvice W,^Jie^ nothing without consideriiiir what the end mav h«:'» . /

1he QBMew of state, smiling at what Aey thougSt ridieal<ki8
•dvice, looked At the kihg, who they expected wSaldbe so^n-
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pamHhed. The king, seeing the amusement mdZZlTw^A
this adnc, had occasioned, said, " I see lothing to Ligh^t ^
ttt illt 1^"^"'T' ^"S°"

the contra,/l am peluadS
that, If It we e more frequently practised, men would escaoemany calamities. Indeed, so convinced ai^ I of the wtctom^
this maxim that I simll have it engraved on my TC andwn ten on the walls of my palace, so that it may b^evt bXeme. The king having thanked the dervise for his advice

fhTchtf »''T^'
'"' 1"^"'^' ^"^'"" ^^« ^^'-'^-^h^ ordered

InHn^l ^,^ ff. '^^ ""^^'"^ ^^« ^°«^^^'«d on his plateand on the walls of his palace.
^

Sometime after this occurrence, one of the nobles of the court,

hiE,?'??' .u'^'Tu
°'^"' '?''^'^^ '° '^^^^'•oy the king and placehimself on the throne. I« order to accomplish hil diabolical

purpose, he secured the confidence of one of the king's surgeonl
to whom he gave a poisoned lancet, saying, " If you will bleedthe king with this lancet I will give you ten thousand pieces ofgold

;
and when I ascend the throne, you shall be my vizier."

I his base surgeon, dazzled by such brilliant prospects, wickedly
assented vo the proposal. An opportunity of efft-crinff his evildesign soon occurred The king sent for this man to bleed him

:

e put the poisoned lancet into a side pocket, and hastened intothe kings presence. The arm was tied, and the fatal lancetwas about to be plunged into the vein, when suddenly the
surgeon's eye read this maxim at the bottom of the bisin--Begin nothing without considering what the end may be"He immediately paused, as he thought within himself, " If *Ibleed the king with this lancet he will die, and I shall be seizedand put to a cruel death

; then of what use will all the sold in
the world be to me/" Thei. returning the lancetto his pocket,
he drew forth another. The king, observing this, and perceiving
that he was much embarrassed, asked why he changed his lanc^
so suddenly? lie stated that the point was broken; but the
king, doubting his statement, commanded him to show it. tbia
so agitated him that the king felt assured thj^t all was «ot
right. He said, "There is treachery in this ; tell me instantly
what It means or your head shall be severed from your body."

itlTE"^--
trembling with fear, promised to relate aU^o tfae

"V"©
u «c vf ouiu oiuy jmrdoii his giilU. The king assented ; and

the surgeon related the whole matter, and acknowJedged that
had It ml been for the w^-'is in the basin, he should have used
the fatal hmcet.

««*
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The king summoned his 'court, and ordered the traitor to b«
executed. Then, turning to his officers of state, he said, " YoU
now see that the advice of the dervise, at which you laughed, is

most valuable ; it has saved my life. Search out this dervise,
that I may amply reward him for his wise maxim."

—

Sharpb'8
LoNooN Journal.

THE SIEGE OF DELHI.

Tab siege and storming of Delhi was the most illustrious event
which occurred in the course of that gigantic struggle. The
leaguer of Lucknow, during which the merest skeleton of a
British regunent—the 32nd—held out for six months against
two hundred thousand armed enemies, has perhaps excited
more intense interest; but Delhi was the feat of arms of
which Britain has most cause to be proud. There, too, the
British were reallv t,he b'^si«sr«^d tho'in-li rtofonoikiw tk/^ k^^

Siegers
; they were a mere handful of men « in the open "-^

not moi-e than 3,700 } i onets, European and native—without
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any defences or support other than their indomitable courage
and tenacity of purpose, assailed from day to day by an army
of rebels, numbering at one time as many as 75,000 men,
trained fo European 4iscipline by English officers, and sup-

plied with all but 0xhaustless munitions of war. The heroic
little band iat doWa before the city, under the burning rays
of a tropical sun. Death, wounds, and fever, failed to' turn

them from their purpose. Thirty times they were attackied by
overwhelming numbers, and thirty times did they drive back
the enemy behind their defences. As Captain Hodson—himiself

one'Sf the bravest there—has said, " I venture to aver that no
other nation in the world would have remained here, or avoided
defeat, if they had attempted to do so." Never for an instant

did these heroes falter at their work ; with sublime endurance
they held on, fought on, and never relaxed until, dashing through
the << imminent deadly breach," the place was won, and the

British flag again unfurled on the walls of Delhi. All virere

great—privates, officers, and generals ; men taken from behind
Eofflish ploughs and from English workshops, and those trained

in me best soiools and colleges, displayed equal heroism when
the emergency arose. Common soldiers who had been inured
to a life of hardship, and young officers who had been nursed in

luxurious homes, alike proved their manhood, and emerged from
that terrible trial with equal honor ; the native strength and
soundness of the English race, and of manly English training

and discipline, were never more powerfully illustrated ; and it

was there eimphatically proved that the men of England are,

After all, its greatest products. A terrible price was paid for

this great chapter in our history : but if those who survive, and
those who come after, profit by the lesson and example, it may
not have l)een purchased at too great a cost.—-Smiles'-" Self-
Help."
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I

THE PEARL FISHERIES OP CEYLON.
The only exportable articles of any importance which Ceyl«u
produces are pearls, cinnamon, and elephants. Mr. Percival
has presented us with an extremely interesting account of the

S?!nL -^'^.V
^'^^

i"
Condatchy Bight, near the island of

land
*"*

^^^^'^^ ^ separate Ceylon from the main-

"There is perhaps no spectacle, which the island of Ceylon
affords, more striking to a European than the bay of Con-
datchy, during the season of the pearl fishery. 11 ;/,!,.srrt and
barren spot is at that time converted into p . which
exceeds, in novelty and variety, almost an .« l evor
witnessed. Several thousands of people, of different color,,
countries, castes, and occupations, continually passing and r(»-passmg m a busy crowd

; the vast numbers of small tents and
huts erecf^d on the shore, with the bazaar or murket-place

ft^m ? ^'f
multitude of boats returning in the afterSooairom m ,,..ir^ hmns, some of them laden with riches; the

anxious ^^xp.^tiag countenances of th-. bo.af.Awna»H. w>»JU *^^
•oats are ^.pproaching the shore, and the eagerness and aWdity
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all color. .„d all Z^rinuJrSl ' '*^''*"' »'"•<•-'»'• of
who.™ oocupw in ur;.";'o''"j;'i.rwr..r'' 't*"""-separat nir aod aaaortincr th^.» !u . T ° "*® pearls, tome

the bo:t.'^i:,;ioy?dirtt'«: ;err'Thr;r' r""?
™- '«"

carrio.1 on extend several mn«. 7" V"* '"'''" *''"•« '' «

oipul l«.nk is oS to Co,li^,;.""'^/rP""P*'- The prin-

twenty mil«. ^e first sten „^?' ""^ ''«»»« at ,ea about
of the fisheiy, is to havl th^'d'^Sr".'

'" ""e commencement
the state of the oysterlJoL • j

"' T^" '»'''" '""eyed,
subject to governmeuT TTkI"^ '"? » ?P°" """J* <"> 'he
i« »"fflcienf«„;T,r-the" a™" rri^:! tl? ""^ "•«. ""-"'y
maturity, the particular bank" to to fifhed .L''T''

"'*•*" "^
for sale to the highest hWrt»r »!.j ,

^c'"' »™ P"t up
black merchant TUs ho 'b'™""'

»". "T"-^ Purohased"^ by S
«ued! government someHrT-'J ""•' ''"V" the course pur-
fish .he^bank^"™U own '^„fc'.' 7™ '"^vaotageou,^o

afterward, to'the merd.anT^ Wk .^ ^'T'^ "' ">« Pearls
are hired for the smso^ An

''^" ""» P'*" '« adopted.^aU
different q„^„ thT Dri.?

*'^°""'
"?. government, from

circumstances, but is usua^HrlT' f"'""fWy according ,.
for each boat! TWra^ef Weve? , ^ ^L?""!''*'' P»f

^^
best bargains possible is madn f^fL 1,% '*'' pnees, and the
Du.ch leneJly followed fhlust'ttem" TT't '^''

fislrol on government acconnt, 3 7 '

, '"f.
'*'"''» "e™

different p^ts of Ind a Tsent M P
Pearls disposed of in

-"as purs'ued, the gote'rnor anl cou!dro?' CeT'"""" f?'
Pj""

certam per centajre on the v»l.,Af .1, ,
^y'°'" claimed a

of the banks wa.^dis„o«d of h! .

.-
*
P^"''' «""' "' «'« Ashing

a stipulated ^urtoXmse/ves^'i^r Id t'h^''^y 'f
«'"-'' '"'

on account of BOvernmenV tI .
"'"''* """ *«' Paid

founded their claTmT foT this Zt ^l"'^"'^ "» "'"'o'' th«y

sum-eying^andvairn^lhetoks'^^^^ '"' "<^ "'*'• """W" '»

«i" th?^4i^1i;;;;'t'~ - ««- Pon-on,jn «„,„ .,-v o 10 gfow, wiMcb are supposed to attain
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their maturity in about seven years. The period, allowed to tKe

mercha- t to complete his fishery, is about six weeks, ^during

which period all the boats go out and return together, and are

subject to very rigorous laws. The dexterity of the divers is

very striking ; they are as adroit in the uso of their feet as

their hands, and tan piok up the smallest object under water

with their toes. Their descent is lided by a great stone, which

they slip from their feet when they arrive at the bottom, wAere

they can remain about two minutes. There are inst^^nces,

however, of divers who have so much of ihe aquatic in their

nature as to remain under water for five or six minutes. Their

groat enemy is the ground-shark ; for the rule of eat and be

eaten, which Dr. Darwjfi called the great law of nature, obtains

in as much force fathoms deep beneath the waves as above

them. This animal is as fond of the legs of Hindoos, as Hindoos

are of the pearls of oysters ; and as one appetite appears to him

much more natural and less capricious than the other, he never

fails to indulge it. Where fortune has so much to do with

peril and profit, of course there is no deficiency of conjurors,

who, by divers enigmatical grimances, endeavor to ostracize this

Bubmanne invader. If they are successful, they are well paid

in pearls ; and, when a shark indvilges himself with the leg of a

Hindoo, there is a witch who lives at Colang, on the Malabar

coast, who always bear^ the blame.

—

Sydney Smith.

in

.\

A DAY IN BANGKOK.

About half-an-hour before daybreak the new-comer is awoke

by the most interminable cawing of innumerable flights of crows,

parsing in every direction overhead to fields and gardens. This

cav/ing continues till daylight has fairly set in, and then a host

of sparrows create such a rioting as renders sleep or repose per-

fectly out of the question. The busy little ^ray squirrel com-

mences its sharp and piercing series of cries ; and the vendors

of fresh-culied flowers, fruits, and vegetables, are busily engaged

in their various 'Opcupations. You rise up from your bed little

refreshed by the troubled slumber of the night, and the quiet

rippling of the waters invites yon to plunge your fevered form

into their cool and refreshing depths. Half-an-hotir's fm'm
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maies ample amends for the loss of sleep j and this, aided by

Wf?^ .r™'"^ ^T^^' ^IT^' y°" "P ^ ««°»bat against theheats of the coming day. About sunrise you are astonished tosee so many canoes, filled with unearthly-looking beings cladin bnght yellow garments, like so many^dire erfblems^^fte

n! fr* 1 .f^
'''^ ^^^ P"^'^' belonging to the differ.^nt watts,or churches^ that extend along the banks of the river on eitS

side, and they come round at this early hour to jruther theirprovisions for the day, for they live upon the charity of thepeople, md the people are charitable, either from goodwill andpure purposes, or from necessity; for every man in Siam mustmalgre /m, be charitable, as far as supporting the priesThoTis
concerned. Betel-nut vendors dispose"^ of their goods as fa^t athey can mpply customers, for this snid betel-nut is as indispensable to a Siamese household as the rice the^^ eat and thlwater they drink Then comes the Guineaman wUh hirrtady!cooked pork; and the fishmonger, with his fried and well-stewed
fish

;
and the baker's girl with bread and hoppers (hoppers area leUcious species of cake made of rice-flour and cocoa-nutmilk); and then an interminable string of raw commodities

sea and nver fish, goats' meat and poultry, fruits, vegetal eand other minor articles of consumption; and, amid t this com-motion amongst the floating .vendors, the city wakes to thlbusiness of the day, and man goes forth to his labor and toil.
After the royal trumpet has sounded permission for theuniverse to dine folks dine and sleep until the sea-breeze comesfreshening up the river. - Then the drowsy populace awakeonce more to a sense of business, and the whole river is vervsoon one scene of lively animation ; more boate than ever a%now to be seen and more people throng the floating housesAbout this period of the day there is generally a Lat sti'ramongst the shippmg--.vessels' arriving atd d^pLLIXl^land discharging By-and-by the sun sets in thlwest, the shorf

nivL fhf ^«. fast giving way to the more sombre tinges onight
;
the cawing of crows once more resounds through theair as gxey fly homeward for the night to roost; small lampsare winkling in the floating houses Ld on board the vessSsthe boats of the river grow darkish; objects become indistinctan old gong strikes the half-hour after six . and the wwlli

18 wi-apt in impenetrable night. For an hour or t^o after'"
or, at the latest, till ten p.m., the bug VQW of lights in the
ja^ houses give symp^-^xs of wakefulness, and of supper

An

A

I
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iind«r way. An occasional snatch of a Chinese earol wcNild
reach us as we sat at the hospitable board of our worthy host;
by degrees even this sound would cease, and, save the low
wourufid cry of some hapless young vendor of fish or fruits,

who dar«d Hot seek her home before disposing of a stipulated
quantity, for fear of chastisement from her ruthless master,
nothing disturbed the solemn stillness of the night.

—

Nealk's
Narrative.

THE DEATH OF MAGELLAN.

On the 7th of April the squadron entered the harbor of tl^e

island of Zubu, one of the group which has since been, named
the Philippines. Magellan sent a messenger to the king to ask
an exchange of commodities. The king observed that it was
customary for all ships entering his waters to pay tribute; to
which the messenger replied, that the Spanish admiral was the
servant of so powerful a sovereign that he could pay tribute to
no one. The king promised to give an answer the next day,
and, in the mean time, sent fruit and wine on board the ships.
Magellan had brought with him the King of Massana, a neigh-
boring island, and this monarch soon convinced the King of
Zubu that, instead of asking tribute, he would be wise to pay
it. A treaty of peace and perpetual amity was soon established
between his majesty of Spain and his royal brother of Zubij.
On the 26th of April, Magellan learned that a neighboring

chief, named Cilapolapu, refused to acknowledge the authority
of the king of Spain, and remained in op^n profession of
paganism in the midst of a Christian community. He deter-
mined to lend his assistance to the converted chiefs to reduce
and subjugate this stubborn prince. At midnight, boats left
the ships, bearing sixty men armed with helmets and cuirasses.
The natives followed in twenty canoes. They reached the
rebellious island^ Matan by name, three hours before day-
break. Cilapolapu was notified that he must obey the Christian
King of Zubu, or feel the strength of Christian lances. The
islanders replie<l that they had lances too. The invaders waited
for daylight,^ and then, jumping into the water up to their
taigus, waneu to shore, ilie enemy was fifteen hundred in
number, formed into three battalions ; two of these attacked
them on the flank, the third in front. The musketeers firbd
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lor half an hour without making the least impression. Trustm*
^ the supenoiuy of their numbers, the natives deluffSt^fChmtiaus With shov^ers of bamboo lanoes, staves haSd in

ML^iu 'T' ""^ ""*'" ^"•'- ^ Poi^o^ea arrow at lust s^^^^^^

whT' J**r^<*^?°« now perceived that their blows took effeclw^n /Hjmed at the nether limbs of their foe aTn^Ld kIthis observation with t( llinff effect S^pfnJ fL? A.r P^^^^V^^ .

V
wouaded they twice struck^hlrhimetS t^^^
his small band of men continued fi-htinT for m^I *K

^
hour, standing in the water up to tlidr knees MaLl

'^^

now evidently failing and the^slantr; pe^tdvinW^^^^^^
ness, pressed upon him in crowds. One of ihfm cut hi^"

"Thus," says Pigafetta, "perished our guide our li^h^ «n^

jected hi,nsel£ to the same privation, asThrmeu.Be!^':kiH^than any one in tlie knowledge of nautical chartr he tii.perfect mteter of navigation, a! he provedt maWn» the L?
ltUred"""Trr.''"^'"n,

"""""' "<"'« before°hTmM
the !^ni; onTSr^'' ^^''S'"^" .""'y "^^^ '»'* the circnit Tt

ne was the first to circumnavigate the globe, from the f,,.f tw

Malacca.—fHE Sea and Heb FAMOtjs Sailoks.



DISCOVERY OF AUSTRALIA.

It was towards the close of the year 1616 that the Dutch began

to distinguish themselves by discovery in the waters of Aus-

tralia. At that date, the ship Eendracht made the west qoast,

part of which bears its name; while that of its commander,
Dirk Hatichs, or, as it is commonly written, Hertoge, still

denotes a cape and roadstead in one of its bays. In a.very

brief period afterwards, Zeachen, Edels, Leuwin, l>e Nuitz,

De Witte, and Carpenter, all Dutchmen, ran along the whole
coast, north and west, with part of that on the south, and

,-originated names which now figure in our maps. But the most
important accessions to knowledge in this region were made by
Tasman, who was sent out by Anthony van Diemen, the

Governor of Batavia, in 1642.. ^a proved the southerly insula-

tion of Australia, before supposed to extend indefinitely to the

pole ; and reached the coast from the westward, which he called

Van Diemen's Land, "in honor of our high magistrate, the

governor-general, who sent us out to make discoveries,'' but

which is now more generally styled Tasmania, in memory of
302
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the discoverer. A nearly detached tract on the eastern side, to
which convicts were deported, commemorates him also, ai
Tasman's Peninsula ; and a little to the north, the name of
Maria Island, where Smith O'Brien pa? d his confinement,
originated With a navigator, in remembrance of a daughter of
his patron. He subsequently came in sight of New Zealand on
the north, visited several Islands more fully made known by
Cook, and was only occupied with the voyage for the short space
of nine months and a few days. His published note-book thus
commences :

" Journal or Description by me, Abel Jansz
Tasman, of a voyage from Batavia, for makirg Discoveries of
the unknown South Land, in the year 1642. May God
Almighty be pleased to give His Blessing to this Voyage !

Amen." So highly did his countrymen appreciate his services
that, upon the erection of a new stadthouse at Amsterdam, they
placed among its ornaments a map of the world cut in stone,
marked with bis discoveries. These enterprises of the Dutch
led them to call the great south land New Holland, which, the
States<^eneral formally imposed, and which was retained
generally till the present century, when the name of Australia
was adopted. •

.

The region destined to form such an important part of our
empire, and attract universal notice, owing to its auriferous
wealth, was not visited by any Englishman till the time of
Captain Dampier, who, while with the buccaneers, appeared en
the north-west coast. After leaving the rovers, he was expressly
despatched to it again by King William III., in 1689, and tohim
we are indebted for the first notice of its products and people.
He now hit the land in the bay discovered by Dirk Hatiefas,

and denominated it Sharks' bay, from the number of
sharks observed in it; a name which has been retained.

Dampier, one of the most faithful and graphic of all describers,

having landed for water, came into contact with the natives,

whose mental and physical inferiority he duly noted. " AH the
signs we could make," says he, " were to no purpose, for they
stood like statues without motion, and grinned like so many
monkeys, staring upon one another." He considered them the

most miserable people in the world, i» ^mparison with whom
the Hottentots might rank as gentlemen. " Their eye-lids," he

80

fore

that they never open their eyes like other ^sople ; and there-

re they cannot see far unless they hold u|Ptheir heads m if
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thoj were looking at something over them. They have no
houses, lying in the open air, without covering—the earth their
bed, thb 'leaven their canopy." When a gun was fired with a
view of alarming them, they simply tossed up their arms, and,
after a momentary pause, said something like '' Pooh, pooh," as
if in mimicry of the noise. The characteristic animals of the
country, the kangaroos, came under notice, and are spoken of
aja kmd of raccooq, differing from those of the West Indies
chiefly in having very short fore-legs, with which they jro
jumping about. Sailing to the north, a labyrinth of small
islands was encountered, the Dampier archipelago of the present
day. One of them he called Rosemary Island, from a plant,
which seemed to be of that kind, growing there in abundance.
Hence, Brown, the great botanist, in honor of this celebrated
navigator called the genus Dampeira, consisting of thirteen
species of shrubby or perennial herbaceous plants, all natives
of Australia. Dampier, eulogized by Humboldt and Malte-Brun
as a prince among observers, returned to his native land to sink
into complete obscurity, after forty years of wandering over the
world. No record exists of how he fared in his old age, or
when and wherehe died.—Milker's « Gallery op Gbograpkt."

THE LARK AT THE DIGGINGS.

The friends strode briskly on, and a little after eleven o'clock
they came upon a small squatter's house and premises.

« Here we are," said George, and his eyes glistened with
innocent delight.

The house was thatched and whitewashed, and English was
written on it and on every foot of ground round it. A furze
busji had been planted by the^or. Venical oak palings were
the fence, with a Jve .barred gate in the middle of them. From
the little plantation al^ the magnificent trees and shrubs of
Australia had been exclWed, with amazing resolution and con-
sistency, and oajc and^ reigned safe from over-towering rivals.
Ihey passed -^ ^,^^%t <>f thrhouse, and there George's^untenance^^ little,», on the oval grass elot and gravel
»r^, 56 iwuua UQm Uurij to forty rough fiiUows, wort of' th«m
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hJl^* uf" **^^i
^•^ ^'^ reflection, " we could not expec^; tahave It all to ourselves, and, indeed, it would be a sin to Si?you^know. Now, Tom, come this way, here it i«s here it is-

uTJ^f^f^ T ''''? '° ? ^^S*"*^^^ ^^® ^^ a ^%»»t l>rown bird.

twJfl *?,"'?'^^*^.^^""^^- "^^^'^ is this'what we cametwelve miles to see ?

"

>«"»«

« w^ I, "u
^

'"^f^
^'^^^'^^ wouldn't have been much to me."

« rj:
. ''.

^^^ ^^^^^ ^8 t*»e lark you talked of ?
»

" riiis IS it."

"This? This is a bird."
« Well, and isn't a lark a bird."
"Oh, ay. I see. Ha I ha ! ha ! ha I

"

Robinson's merriment was interrupted by a harsh remon-

fnToTtheTm
'^ '*"' ^^^'''' ^^*" ^^^'^^V from the oTher

J'5?'f y<>"^<f^We»» cried one; " ho is going to ging ; " and

tte Sd.
^''^ ^'^ '^'-' "^'^ '"'"^^ wkh^expfctation^'ow^s

Like most siijgers, he kept them waiting a bit. But at last
just at noon when the mistress of the Tiouse had warrlS
J'p'^r^' Th""''

'^^^'^^^ ^^"^ ^^^^" - itweririlnw pipes. The savage men gathered round the ca^e th^f

^c^rTJ'„'"i*'^^^l'^^^^
^^"^»^- the bird uttered soTe veryuncertam chirps; but, after a while, he seemed to revive h'smemories, and call his ancient cadences back to him, Te byone, and string them sotfo voce.

' ^
And then the same sun that had warmed his little heart athome came glowing down on him here, and he gave musLback

SLlTnT ^"^T^'^^l at last, amidst breathless silence and

buJsHL fh^H? ,^^\^«Wh diggers hanging on his voice, outDurst m that distant land his English song.

in^iZf^^'T ^'"I^
*^'°.^^' ^"^ «"«^^^ ^^ ^''^ witl» thrill-

steams th?.^°'\"~?l^''''".°^""^«^«' *^« ^^^' «««Sngstreams, the clover he first soared from, and the spring he sanlso well--a loud sigh from many a rough bosom, many a wild

W^L hearT
'''^

^'V'4 ^^^ ^-^-ers h;d heid tS
nmir^ '.K 1^?' and wheu he swelled with song again, andpoured with all his soul over f.he «t.e«« »^^a^J^ fv.^ L °

.

prooics, the honey clover, sa
' * """ " ^^'" -'"=' '"^ ^*"'^-«jUlwv

4»
the English spring, th« ru£ge4
?9
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itottths opened, and so stayed, and the shaggy lips tremUed, and
more than one drop trickled from fierce unbridled hearts down
bronzed and rugged cheeks.

Jhdce domum!
And these shaggy men, full of oaths, and strife, and cupidity,

had once been curly-headed boys ; and some had strolled about
the English fields with their little sisters and brothers, and seen
the lark rise, and heard him sing this very. song. The little

playmates lay in the churchyard, and they were full of oaths,

and drink, and lusts, and remorses ; but no note was changed in

this immortal song. And so, for a moment or two, years of vice

rolled away like a dark cloud from the memory, and the past
shone out in the song-shine ; then came, bright as the immortal
notes that lighted them, those faded pictures and those fleeted

days ; the cottage, the old mother's tears when he left her with-

out one grain of sorrow; the village church and its simple
ehimes—ding-dong bell ; ding-dong bell, the clover field hard by,
in which he lay and gambolled, while the lark praised God over-
head ; the chubby playmates that never grew to be wicked ; the
sweet, sweet hours of youth, and innocence, and home.-—Charles
Reade's " Never Too Late to Mend."

^

THE WRECK OF THE ORPHEUS.

All day amid the masts and shrouds,

They hung above the wave ;

The sky o'erhead was dark with clouds,

And dark beneath, their grave.

The water leaped against its prey.

Breaking with heavy crash.

And when some slack'ning hands gave way,
They fell with dull, low splash. t^

Captain and men ne'er thought to swerve

;

The boats went to and fro ;

"With cherry face and tranquil nerve,

Each saw his brother go.

Each saw his brother go, and knew
As night came swiftly on.

That Insa QTid Iphb lllS nnrn/tlianoo nrfoar

Night fell, and hope was gone,

6--



The saved stood on the steamer's decK
Straining their oves to see

Their comrades clinging to the wreck,
Upon that surging sea.

And still they gazed into the dark,
Till, on their startled ears,

Th^e came from that swift-sinking bark
A sound of gallant cheers.

Again, and yet again it rose; 4^Then silence round them fefc»—
Silence of death—^and each man knows

It was a last farewell.

No cry of anguish, no wild shriek
Of men in agony

—

No dropping down of watchers weak,
Weary and glad to die.

But death met with three British cheers
Cheers of immortal fame ;

For us the choking, blinding tears

—

For them a glorious name.
Oh England, while thy sailor-host

Can live and die like these.

Be thy broad lands or won or lost,

Thou'rt mistress of the seas

!

m

C. A. L.

X
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FIGHT WITH A KANGAftOO.
Wild and innocent, however, as the kangaroo looks, to bring
him to bay is only half-way towards conquering him. He may
take to a water hole, and standing therein and seizing the dogs
as they approach him, thrust them under water, holding this one
at the bottom with his hinder feet, and this by the nape of the
neck, with his hand-like fore-paws, till death by drowning thijs
the pack very considerably Should the hunter bring the
kangaroo to bay on land, the animal will fight desperately for his
life. Each of his hind lejjs is furnished with a claw as formidable
as a boar's tusk, and woe betide the dog that comes within the
range of a lunge of either of them ; or, worse still, if the kan-
garoo should catch his assailant in his fore arms, there he will
hold him till he is flayed from chest to tail. Even man may not
attack the kangaroo with impunity, as the following incident,
extracted from the Sporting Review, will show. The narrator
had commenced the attack with his dogs, one of which had been
^ized and treated in the unceremonious fashion above noticed.
Exasperated by the irreparable loss of my poor dog, I hastened
to Its revenge, nothing doubting that with one fell swoop of my
formidable club my enemy would be prostrate at my feet. Alas I

murderous mtentions, and all but left mie a victim to my strange
Mid active foe. No sooner had the heavy blow I aimed descecdla
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on his heHd. than my weapon shivered into a tuwisan. pieces ftheiheart of .t h*d been eaten out by the white anS--« Ct«m»i!
I>ruct.ce wrti; th«ie interesting iLects), aud I ound ZZ?^
rather too wurra a demoi.«tration of friendship, and HppinrHme in a way by no means pleasant My only remainbm §n^
too, now thoroughly exhausted by wouuds^andfoJsTbS llapparently quite satisfied of her .naster's superior tyreZn^S a

Notwfth'iS'"'
'^''^^"' "^ ^^'^ "^^^ -'^ une^fjalc"iVotwithstai dmg my utmost efforts to release myself fromhegn»spof the brute, they were unavailing, 2d Hound mv

Z^ g^^^u'^Ily diminishing; while, at the same 're. mysight was oUcnred by the blood which now flowed Ldy frZa deep wound, extending from the back part of my head o^^^^

n^y ro t/ri'''
'* "'^^^

'
^ ^'^^ ^" ^-^' becoing an Typroy ^o the kaunaroo, who continmd to insert with renewedvigor h,s tuloni into my breast, luckily howeyer/proteS by

a jumpu, and but for which I roust inevitably have sharedthe fate of poor Trip As it was, I had almo t^ven myselnp- far b.t; my head was pressed with surpass!.,rfstXubeneath niy ^versary's breast, and a faintnesrwa^".r3

Wall to'Tr' " r Vr^"^
'-^ ^^"^ "-^ lieartXinT

1 ou .Was I to be saved ? The thou-ht gave me new life • wiincreased power I grappled, and sScc^eded iircasttnVtomlemy determinea foe; a.ul, seeing a tree close at hand'l m^de Idesperate leap to procure its shelter and protection
'

I reachedand clung to It for support, when I heard*^ the sharp rer«rt oa r.fle, and the bark about three inches above my3 wLpenetrated with a ball. Another shot followed wilh a Inm

that the little beauty I eyer pSL'^no" m^^c^" 1^/^^^the wound on my face, which still remains, and eve? wU Inmnow^an older hand at kangaroo hunting and never venturi

luv (lOffs. nign. hap<^ jvMAn... i. A « . -. _ "'*•»'

»

r^rh nf K{a''i^«^'i <»V-''~ rfy V'T '^o ^"5u iieeuiessiy withinreacit ot his deadly rips. We have killed manv since hniijrely
.<^ fine a one as that which first tried o«rmette<^ dl

Jiams of New Mand-WiLp Spo«T8 of im World

^V;
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A NEW ZEALAND CHIEF.

NcNB) or-—as he is now more generally known by his baptismat

name—Thomas Walker {Tamati WaJca) is the principal chief

o^ the Nffatihao tribe, which, in common with many others, is

comprisel in the great assemblage of tribes usually called

Ngapuis. The residence of this celebrated man is near the

Wesleyan Mission Station, on the banks of the river Hokianga,

where he fully established his character as the friend and

protector of Europeans long before the regular colonization of

the country. In common with most of his countrymen, Nene
was, in his younger days, celebrated for his expertness in acts

of petty pilfering ; and he himself will now laugh heartily if

reminded of his youthful tricks. On one occasion, when on a

visit to one of the missionaries at Waimate, a fine gander

attracted his attention, and he secretly ordered it to be seized

and prepared for his dinner in a native oven ; but to prevent

detection, the bird was cooked in its feathers. However, it was
soon missed, and a rigorous inquiry instituted by its owner, but

without success, until certain savory steams arising from
Nene's camp excited suspicion. To tax him with the theft,

Lowever, would have been contrary to all the rules of New
Zealand etiquette; and the mystery of its disappearaL.ce was
not unravelled until the morning after he had taken his depart-

ure, when the ill-fated gander was found concealed among the

bushes, it having been found too tough for even a New
Zealander's powers of mastication. Some years after this, a
chief of East Cape killed a relation of Nene's ; and, according

to the customary law in New Zealand of " blood for blood,"

Nene went in a vessel, accompanied by only one attendant, to

seek revenge. Landing near the spot where the chief resided,

Nene entered his pah, called the murderer by name, and, after

accusing him of the crime, deliberately levelled his gun and
shot him dead at his feet, and then coolly walked away.

Though in the midst of his enemies, none dared to touch the

avenger, all were paralyzed at his sudden appearance and
determined bravery. But Nene is no longer the thoughtless,

mischievous New Zealander ; for many years he has been play-

ing a nobler part in the great drama of life, and his conduct has

deservedly gained for him a lasting reputation. Some traits

may be mentioned to his honor. About the year 1839, the

body of. a European was discovered on the banks of one of the

tributary streams of Hokianga, under circumstances which le^

1
\
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to the suspicion that he had been murdered by a native called
Kete, one of Nene's slaves. A large meeting was convened on
the subject, and the guilt of Kete being established, Nene
condemned him to die the murderer was accordingly taken to
a small island in the river called Moliti and there shot. So
rigid were Nene's ideas of justice I When Captain Ilobson
arrived, and assembled the chiefs at Waitangi, in order to
obtain their acquiescence in the ^vereignty of the Queen ovur
the islands of New Zealand, the governor was received with
doubt, and his proposals were at first rejected ; but, when Nene
and his friends made their appearance, the aspect of affairs was
changed

; Nene, by his eloquence and by the wisdom of his counsel,
turned the current of feeling, and the dissentients were silenced
III short, Nene stood recognized as the prime agent in effecting
the treaty of Waitangi. On another occasion, his intervention
was of great service to the Britieh authorities. After the flag-
staff at the Bay was cut down by Heki, Governor Fitzroy
proceeded to the disaffected district with a considerable body of
military, thinking by a show of force to overawe the rebellious
natives. A large concourse of chiefs was gathered together
and many speeches were made; but amongst them all the
words of Nene were conspicuous for their energy. " If," said
he, " another flag-staff is cut down, I shall take up the quarrel,"
and nobly has he redeemed his pledge. During the whole
course of the rebellion, up to the present period, he has steadily
adhered to his purpose, and has on numerous occasions rendered
the most essential assistance to the military. He fought in
several engagements with the rebels, and each time has proved
himself as superior in courage and conduct in the field as he ism wisdom and sagacity in the council. The settlers in the
northern parts of New Zealand are under the greatest obligations
to this chief. But for him and his people many a hearth, at
present the scene of peace and happiness, would have been
desecrated and defiled with blood ; many a family now occupy-
ing their ancient homes would have been driven aWay from
their abodes, exposed to misery and privation. Those settlers
who were living near the disaffected districts, but remote from
the influence, and out of the reach of the protecting arm of
Nene, have been driven as houseless wanderers to seek safetym the ^Jf^wn of J^uckland "—-^ — '- — ^

• ... .
^

been the universal fate of the ont-settlers, but for the courage
and loyalty of this brave »nd i^oWe chief. Anqus's Scenes in
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Ih

THE CORAL GROVE. *

Deep in the wave is a coral grove,

Where the purple mullet and gold-fi&h rove,

Where the sea-flower spreads its leaves of blue,

That never are wet with falling dew,
But in bright and changeful beauty shine,

Far down in the green and glassy brine.

The floor is of sand like the mountain drift,

And the pearl-shells spangle the flaky snow

;

From coral-rocks the sea-plants lift

Their boughs, where the tides and billows flow ;

The water is calm and still below,

For the winds and waves are absent there.

And the sands are bright as the stars that glow
In ttie motionless fields of the upper air

:

There, with its waving blade of green,

The sea-flag streams through the silent water.

And the crimson leaf of the dulse is seen

To blush like a banner bathed in slaughter

:

There, with a slight and easy motion,

The fan-coral sweeps throu<^h the clear deep sea

:

And the yellow and scarlet tufts of oc^n
Are bending like corn on the upland lea

;

And life, in rare and beautiful forms,

Is spcrting amid those bowers of stone,

And is safe, when the wrathful spirit of storms
Has made the top of the waves his own :

And when the ship from his fury flies.

Where the myriad voices of ocean roar,

When the wind-god frowns in the murky skies.

And demons are waiting the wreck on the shore

;

Then far below in the peaceful sea,

The purple mullet and gold-flsh rove,

Where the waters murmur tranquilly.

Through the bending twigs of the coral grove. '

PEPCIVAL.

I t i n.i i.,,ii i ,niij



THE JOURNEYING OF THE ISRAELITES.

A TEAit and a month after the departure of the twelve tril^es
from Egypt, they broke un thoir encampment in the elevated
region about Mount Sinai. The nation assumed the appearance
of a regular army j military order and discipline were established,
and each tribe marched in succession under its own leaders, with
its banner displayed, and took up its position in the appointed
quarter.of the camp. The whole number of fighting men was
603,555. This formidable army set, forward singing, " Let God
arise, find let His enemies be scattered." And thus, already fur-
nished with their code of laws, and irresistible both in their
numbers and in the promised assistance of God, they marched
onward to take possession of the fruitful land, which had been
promised to their fathers. Tiie pillar of fire still led the way by
night, and the pillar of cloud by day ; but Moses likewise secured
the assistance of Hobab, his brother-in-law, who had been accus-
tomed to traverse the desert, and knew intimately the bearings
of the country, the usual resting-places, the water-springs, and
the character and habits of the wandering tribes.

Their march was not uninterrupted by adventures, most of
which were occasioned by their own seditious murmurisgs; but
at length they arrived at 'the southern frontier of the promised
iauu, at a place called Kadesh Baruea. Their wanderings are
now drawing to an end, and they are to reap the reward of ^\\
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their toU and suffering, the final testimony of the divine favor.Twelve spies, one from each tribe, are sent out to make observa-
tions on the fiTutfulness of the country, the character of the
inhabitants, and the strength of their fortifications. Among
these the most distinguished are Caleb, of the^ tribe of Judah •

and Joshua, of Ephraim. During the forty days of their ateencJ
the assembled people anxiously await their i-eturn ; and at leneth
they are seen advancing towards the camp, loaded with deJiciSus
fruits, for It was now about the time of the vinta^.

In one respect their report is most satisfactory : Canaan had
undergone great improvement since the time when Abraham and
Jacob had pastured their flocks in the open and unoccupied plains.
Ihe rme, the olive, the pomegranate, and the fig were cultivated
with great success

; and the rich sample which they bear (a bunch
of grapes, almost as much as two men could carry, suspended
from a pole, with figs and pomegranates) confirms their cheerina
narrative.

'=cxiuj,

But, at ihe same time, they bring intelligence which over-whelms the whole people with terror. These treasures were
girarded by fierce and warlike tribes, not likely to abandon their
imtive plains without an obstinate and bloody contest. Their
cities were strongly fortified ; and, above all, nearly th^ first
enemies they would have to encounter would be men of colossal
stature, the descendants of the gigantic people celebrated in
Uieir early national tradition, a people before whom they woiildbe as grass hoppers The inhabitants of Egypt are in general of
small stature

;
and the same causes which tended to the rapid

increase of the Jewish people in that country, were unfav^r-
able, to their height and vigor. But, worse than this, theirlong slavery had debased their minds : their confidence in the
divine protection gave way at once before their sense of physical
infenonty, and the total deficiency of moral courage. « dck toEgypt IS he general cry. Joshua and Caleb in vain reproved
their pussillanimity, and want of faith in the promises of God.Moses therefore 18 instructed hy God to inform the people that,on Hccount of their murmurings, all who left the land of Eeyptshould perish in the wilderness, save only Joshua and Caleb. He
therefore commands them, on the authority of God, to retreat
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iOTTJlKEYlNG OF THE ISRAELITES. klS

hope is held out that their lives shall be prolonged, thev aredutmctly assured that not one of them shall^eceivrthose bless!mgs on the promise of which they had surrendered theLelves

:^f^nisci^e -i-«d^^ts^
quest from which they had formerly shrunk When fhl f
generation therefore/had gradually^tnktto ^e^at/rnTanew race had sprung up, trained to the bold and £dy habitsof the wandenngArab; when the free air of tL desert hidinvigorated their frames, and the canV of slavery hadworn out of their minds; and when continued Sulous
S^le of"Go7Th^TK'^'

strengthened thdr faUntassistance of God, the Hebrew nation again suddenly anoearedatKadesh the same point on the southern front^r of pEnefrom which they had retreated. At this point MWam d'ed and

for theTanttf ST ''T' ^'« "^^'« ^^P was dttr;^:dtor the want of water, and was again miraculously suDoHed

a^sTlncrrd^^^^^^^ 'r^^'
^^^^^^^^ ^^« mistruri/theffiassistance, and the final sentence was issued, that he should nof

'

ead the nation into the possession of the promSed knd Manv
tK^rer "^Tf"'

opposed their peneiating inio Canfn oltms frontier. They were therefore directed to make a cirJiiWto pass round the Dead Sea, and, crossing tL Jo^an, o p l*
'

ot the country Before they commenced this march, Aaron diedand was buried on Mount Hor. As the Edomites refused to letthem pa.s through the defiles of the mountains, they wel^ f^^
urnre rid^fT' ''^''^ '''' ^^"^^' ^'^ called IISl^anl
Red Sea ifJ ?.i

'' ^^'? ^^^' ^^°^« '^ '^^ branch of the

serpefte of th?Lf
^'^^^ P^^^h^^ they were infested by fieryserpents, of the bitmg of which they were cured by steadfastlv

Soef Tt ZTl! '' ^^? ''''''^^' ^^« commando God by

abUes MfdfJn^?^
'

"^'^^f
^^^^nding the opposition of the Mo^

TUTo!'
^;^'»"'^^' and Amorites,. aided by the divinations of

BnlTj/i!L:hT r- ^h« termination li U.eir ZSLs'
of'thelawr "Wrt^^Tu r?.'^

'^'"^ P^^^^^^ ^y ^^e death

land nn^l: iTa
"".*' ^ ^®^'^^^' ^^'^ ^ enter, the promisedland. Once he had sinned from want of confidencS in Iht
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divine assistance, and the penalty affixed to his offence was now
exacted. As his end approached, he summoned the assembly of
all Israel to receive his final instructions. He recounted their
whole eventful history since their deliverance, their toils, their
dangers, their triumphs. He recapitulated and consoliuated in

one brief code the book of Deuteronomy, the whole law, in some
degree modified and adapted to the future circumstances of the,

republic. He then appointed a solemn ratifioitioii of this cove-
nant with God, to be made as soon as they were in possession of
the country which now lay before them. And, finally, having
enlarged on the blessings of obedience ; having, with dark and
melancholy foreboding of the final destiny of the people, laid

before them still more at length the consequences of apostasy
aiid wickedness ; and having enriched tlie national poetry with
an ode worthy of him who composed'tfie Hymn of Triumph by
the Red Sea, Moses was directed to Mcend the loftiest eminence
in the neighborhood, in order that iJ^might once behold, before
his eyes were closed for ever, the land of promise. From the top
of Mount Abarim, or Nebo, the lawgiver, whpae eyes were not
dimmed, and who had suffered none of the infirmities of age,

might survey ^ large tract of country. To the right lay the
mountain pastures of Gilead, and the romantic district of Bashan.;
the windings of the Jordan might be traced along its broad and
level valley, till, almost beneath his feet, it flowed into the Dead
Sea. To the north spread the luxuriant plains of Esdraelon, and
the more hilly, yet fruitful country of Lower Galilee. Right
opposite stood the city of Jericho, embowered in its groves of

palms ; beyond it the mountains of Judea, rising above each
other till they reached the sea. Gazing on this magnificent
prospect, and beholding in prophetic anticipation his great and
happy commonwealth occupying its numerous towns and bloom-
ing fields, Moses breathed his last. The place of his burial was
umcnown ; lest, perhaps, the impious gratitude of his followers

might ascribe divine honors to his name, and assemble to wor-
ship at his sepulchre.

—

Irish National Series.
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ME INQUmt.

TeIl me, ye winged winds,
That rouod my pathway row,

Do ye not know some spot
r Where nvortaJsiKy^fp no morf,?.
Some lone and pleasant dell,'

Some taiihj in ' thb west! - ' '
i

Where, ff-ee from tdil and piia, '•

The Wifeiary soiil may rest ?
""'^'''

The loud wind dwindled to at Whi^p'^f loWf,
And sigh'd for pity as it abawei^'d—<f

Kiji"- '

Ttihmei thou mighty deep> >« lO
Whose Wllbws rotafld ibe play

II

f, 1

fell

< hi
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Sjiow'tt thon some favor'd ipot

Some island far away,

Where weary man may find

The bliss for which he sighs-

Where sorrow never lives,

And friendship never dies ?

The loud waves, rolling in perpetual flow,

Stopp'd for a while, and st^h'd to anrwer—" No."

And thou, seren'^%^; n,

That with siacH Jly face

Dost look upon the earth

Asleep in night's embrace,

—

Tell me, m all thy round.

Hast thou not senen some spot

Where miserable man
Might find a happier loti

BehincNi^^^cloud the moon withdrew in ivoe, .

And a toiqe, aweet but sad, responded-*-** No."

"Tell me, my secret soul.

Oh, tell me, Hope and Fdtb

!

.^ Li there juo resting place

Front sorrow, sb, and death ?

Is there no happy spot,

Wher« mortnjs may be bless'd,

Where grief may find a balm,

And weariness a rest ?

Faith, Hope, and Xipve, best boon to mortals given,

Waved thehr bright wings, and whisper'd

—

"Yei, in

HEAVEN."—Charles Mackat.

ENOCH WALKED WITH GOd."

He walk'd wi^ God, in holy joy

While yet his days were few

;

The deep glad spirit of the,boy

T<^U)V^, aiid, reverence grew.

Wliej^r, eadi nightly star to count,

The ancient hills he trod.

Or sought th« Uowtm by stream ma iovaxif

AliU^ mXk'i with God,
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WflB PASSAGE OF Tpi Kbd OTA.

Tl^ grarer noon of manhood cairia^X'*^'^
The time of cares and feara

;

'

One voice was in hi« h^art—the same
It heanji through eliildhobd'^ >ears.

Amid fair tents, and flocks and swainiL
O'er his green pastui;^ sod,

"'

A shepherd king oh eHjBtern plains,
The patriarch walkM with God.

And calmly, brightly, that pure lif«
Melted from earth away ;No cloud it knew, no parang strife,
No sorrowful decay ; ^

Hebow'd him not, like all beside,
Unto the spoiler's rod,

^^joined at once the glorifled,
Where angels walk with God!

So let M* walk !^~the night must come
To us, that comes to all ;

.

We throjigh the darkness must go home./
Hearmg the tempest^s call.

Closed is the path for evermore.
Which without death he trod

;

'

Not so that way, wherein of yore,
His footsteps walk'd with God.

Airoir.

THE PASSAGE OF THE RED SEA.
They come—they come

!

See, see the sabre flashing through the gloom,

An^ lu^'t^X 'T^^ ^'^"*^"<^ the battle dir,And the Itoc^head glittering like a baleful star.
Portending Israel's doom.

An^Mi^
the rolling of the chariot-wheel, rAnd thd neighing of the war-horse ia his ire,,Ana Che fearful straining of his hoof of steSSpurning >he mountain flint that flashes fire.

'

Tk u _,f*^^ ^ **»e booming drum,
^«w .r5j,.r,| oi the trumpet and the boastful Qheer,
dealing m horrid echoes on th^ frighted «ar-^

The^ come—they coQie I

319

;t
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jc^^je^safomw th» ked^aiba.

) fThey .9jjn^e--they come,? .

Now, now they- ve plAmbea:*4 up the gorge's hepght,

And for a moment, 4»it? rugged jaws,,

(Like a fierce mouiit^fn torrept gatheriiig all i^ might

In one huge billow, ere i^ bursts its bank :^^ WgH)
Tney pause—;-

ij ,, ;

»

Pennon and scarf, and gallant pluma^o,fa»r,.»ii, /

Spread out and flutter on, t^ pouftt^^iji air,
;

Like ocean's whitening spray.

Harkltoth^hum,
The cheer, the charge; the bursting battHs^cty ;

Rider and steed and chariot he&dlong fly/'^'^^»
"^^

Down, down the mountain way '

,

Theycoine. ^!^"r''
Thou Mighty of Battles, ior Israel's sake; '^

Smite the cr^st of the hdrsemanj the chariot-wheel break ;

Check the speed of the sWift, crush the' arm of the strong,

And lead thipet,own people, in safety along.

f^

//Lo! 'twixt that dreid exultant |>6iSt

Arfd* Israel's^ (ihdsten'd, timid throng,
j

The awful pillar bloud has crOsV;^,

And Egypt^^ in its shadow lost, ' rij

In blind rage "gropes along.

Near and more ije'f^r, wi|lx sullen roar, ,

Beneath their feet the white surge raves ;

•''•The prophet-chief stauds on the shore.

His eye upturned, liis hand stretch'd o'er

I'Jh^ phosphorescent ivavesl

Deep yawn: the ocean's billows wild,

|tsr0oraldepths disclosed are seen,
^

-The lathing surge ; sinks calm and iiiild>

Th§, mighty waves in walls are piled^ '^

And Israel walks between. *

While ev^r thrii!>tigh th^t fearful night,

God's solemn Itistrdus glotV beaoJ*,

And safe beneath its holy light' ^

Hli ^wondering people spe^d their |^g^t

Between th6 harmless streams.*

Onward the ydojjfeful Pharaoh flie^.

•Mid Kgypt^s Idrdly chivalry—,
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":

The mists of heaviB^ arie in theit e^esV "
'^

The greedy wives o*erwhe!lri their prize, 1

^ Aiid roar arotmd in gleie.
'

Slowly and chill, the mornitiff spreads
Its light along th* lonely? ^hctfe*)*' VJ^^''

No billows lift tbeir Whit<^n% 'heliaii;

The waves rfee^ iti ihn cavern bddii^ ^ - * --

Of ages long before. '- '' ''«^^ /^w'O

See where the gli|itering water Iaye«
,

The hi^h and fugged^9oraI coa;St ; ^) ,,.

The 'sea-bird screams along the WAvei,,, ,

And smells afar the timeless graves "]
^

Of Egypt's once'proud honti \ •" '^

But Israel's hymn & pealing far %;/>
To God, that trwmphs glpri^n^ly--, f/j^oJ
The Lord, the nJi^hty ma^ pf ww^,.,^.t{3^,^«i
That hurls the captain aad his oar,

Jjpi^o tl^e h^jgry ^ea.

And Israel's maids :witbdano««ndglM,^fiiiT
And timbrel sweet, take np .tjie itr?fcij||^ ^^ tj

The Lord hath triiiinph'd glorioiiiily j /j^Jfi
The Lor^ h^^^hi^ush'd the eneipy,

.
,

'^ •

Anict Xsraers ffee agafp. , .
^

•

Fbom the PW^^y^fVBj^j^^^^^^^

THE BURIAIi OFrrM<IK^». 7?

By Nebo's lonely ihonnt&itff < ,ii arij isaiA

On this side Jordan's wa^e, > "I'l " >T/

In a vale in the land ofrMMb^' ^ * '-
.*i.

- A
Thv'ire lies a lonely gravis j ibixm Hjfaoo rfjIfV^

And no man knows that fepukhro,
And no man sa# it e'«rv 1 .. stjfiV*

i^ortb6:sasfjeli% of Godupj^m'd th« tl$4 '^^-^

And laid the deadlmauitfaere^ -flij oiif ^^auffe.

That was the gra^dfie^fnilerfll? ^i' s»iw ai^iT

Bu^ no man heard Ili6(|itt^|ii^*ca nAi slHT
'^

' tbs train ;||p|«ptli-*»jtv*ii;->J -i^-f a. i^^idT-

.. ^ «-)

4b
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NoiseleMly M Ahe daylight
Comes ha/qk i?hen night is doa«,
And the crimson streak o^ ooean's cheek
Grows into the great sun

;

Noiselessly m the spring-time
Her croitn qi verdure weaves,
And all the tr^es on all the hUls
Open their thousand leaves

;

So without sound of music.
Or voice' of thein that wept,
Silently down from the mountain's crown
The gteht procession swept.

''

Perchance |he b^Ud old eagle,
On grav Beth-peor's height,
Out of his lonely errie,

Look'don the w'dhdrous sight;
;,

Ferchancvt the'lion stalki&g
'

Still shuns thsit hallow'd spot.
For heast and bird haVe seeh and heard
That wkich man knoweth not

But Wh^ tho Warrioi; dieth,
"

Hii oomnuivs m the war,
With arms reversed and muffed 4n>tii,' '

Follow his fune^l'dir;
lle/iEow the bai^iiers taken,
They tell his battles won.
And after him le&J! his masterless steed.
While p^elthef iniiKrte giin. '

Amid the nobleat of the land
We lay the sage to rest,

And gi^e the bard an hoaor'd place,
With oosuJy marble drest.

In the great mitaster tr^msept
Where lights like giuries fall,

And ,tiie «rga)Q rings^ and the sweet choir sings
Along the emblaK)B*d wall; a

This was the tttttab^itaxr&v,-
That ever buckled sword,
Tiili ui« iDU|lim£i«d pocBy i

TiuK •?« brtattktd i. ii«i4ji

i

Th
He
the

on

j^ ^
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And never earth's philotopher
Traced with his golden pen,
On the decthlesa page, truths half so tam,
As he wrote down for men.

And had he not high honor *—

-

The hillside fr»- ft pall,

To lie in state while ansels wait
"Wiih stars for tapers tall,

And the dark rock pines, like tossinff plwnM. -

Over his bier to w*.ve,
And God's ow^ hand, in that lonely l*f>i^i,

To lay him in the grave.

In that strange grave, without a name^
Whence his nncoflSn'd day
bhall break again, O wondrous thought I

Before the judgmen^<dAy,
And stand witii glory wrapt around.
On the hills he never trod.
And speak of the strife, that won our life,
With, the Incarnate Son of God.

lonely grave in Moab's land!
dark Beth-{)eor'8 hill I

Speak to these curious hearts of cam, "•
f

And teach ^em to be still.
' '

God hath ftis mysteries of grace.
Ways that we cannot tell

;

He hides them deep, like the hidden sleep
Of him He loved so well.

Mb8. C. F. Al.lXAHD*|U

THE SETTLEMENT OF THE ISRAELITES IN
CANAAN.

^ extent ti that portion of Syria which was granted to theHebrew nation has been variously estimated ; but, assuming that
the true boundaries of the promised land were, Mount Libanns

TJrl ^ ' ^^® wilderness of Ambia on the south and Um
My.m« «ei«ii ou ifitt eaat, it may be computed at about fifteen
millions of acres. If this computation be correct, them waa in
tbo possosdon of the Hebrew chiefs land sufficient to ;f.^7^ t»
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ererj Israelite capable of bearing arms a lot of aboat tweDtj
acres; reserving fpr public uses, as also for the cities of the
Levites, about one-tenth of the whole. This territory wa« or-
dered to be equally divided among their tribes and families,
according to their respective numbers ; and the persons selected
to superintend this national work were, Eleazar, the high priest

;

Joshua, who >cted in the character of judge ; and the twelve
pnnces or he * of Israel. The rule which they followed is ex-
pressed in these words:—"And ye shall divide the land by lot,

for an inheritance among your families : and to the more ye
shall give the more inheritance, and the fewer ye shall give
the less inheritance: every man's inheritance shall be in the
place where his lot falleth ; according to the tribes of your
fathers ye shall inherit" Every tribe was thus put in possession
of a separate district or province, in which all the occupiers of
the land were not only Israelites, but more particularly sprung
from the same stock, and descendants of the same patriarch.
The several families, again, were placed in the same neighlwr-
hood, receiving their inheritance in the same part or subdivision
of the tribe. To sepure the permanence and mutual indepen-
dence of every separate tribe, a law was enacted by the authority
of Heaven, providing that the landed property of every Israelite
should be unalienable. Whatever circumstances might befall

thift owner of a field, and whatever might be * the obligations
under which he placed himself to his creditor, he was released
from all claims in the year o^ jubilee. " Ye shall hallow," said
the inspired legislator, "the fiftieth year, and proclaim liberty
throughout all the land unto all the inhabitants thereof. Ji
shall be a jubilee unto you, and ye shall return every man to his
possession, and ye shall return every map unto his family. And
the land shall not be sold for ever ; for the land is mine, saith
the Lord ; for ye are strangers and sojourners with me."
The attentive reader of the Mosaical law will observe, that,

though a Hebrew could not divest himself of his land in per.
petnity, he could dispose of it so far as to put another person in
possession of it, during a certain number of years ; reserving to
himself and his relations the right of redeeming it, should they
ever possess the means; and having, at all events, the sure pros-
pect of reversion at the period of the jubilee. In the eye of the
lawgiver, this transaction ^ as not regarded as a sale of the land,
bat merely of the crops lor a stated number of seasons. It
might, indeed, have been considered simply aa a lease, had not
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the owner, aa well as his nearest kinsman, enjoyed the privilege
of resjmmg occupation, whenever thov could repay the sum for
which the temporary uae of the land had been purchased. The
houses which were built in fields or villages were, in regard to
the principle of alienation, placed on the same footing as the
lands themselves

; being redeemable at all times, and destined to
return to their original owners in the year of juliilee. But it is
worthy of notice, that houses in cities and largo towns were, when
sold, i-edeeraable only during one year, after which the sale was
held binding for ever. There was, indeed, an exception m this
^se m favor of the Levites, who could at any time redeem " the
houses of the cities of their possession," and who, moreover,
enjoyed the full advantage of the fiftieth year.
The Hebrews, like most other nations in a similar state of

^ciety, held their lands on the condition of military service.
The grounds of exemption allowed by Moses prove clearly that
every man of competent age was bound to bear aims in defence
of his country

; a conclusion which is at once strikingly illus-
trated and confirmed by the conduct of the Senate or Ileads of
the Tribes, in the melancholy war undertaken by them against
the children of Benjamin. Upon a muster of the confederated
army at Mizpeh, it was discovered that no man had been sent
from Jabesh-Gilead to join the camp ; whereupon it was imme-
diately resolved that twelve thousand soldiers should be de-
spatched to put all the inhabitants of that town to military
execution. " And the congregation commanded them, saying.
Go and smite Jabesh-Gilead with the edge of the sword, with
the women and children ; " and the only reason assigned for this
severe order was, that " when the people were numbered, there
were none of the men of Jabesh-Gilead there."

—

Irish Nation-
al Sebibs.

SONG OF MIRIAM.
Sound the loud timbrel o'er Egypt's dark sea

!

Jehovah hath triumph'd,—His people are free

!

Sing, for the pride of the tyrant is broken,
His chariots and horsemen, all splendid and brave,

How vain was their boasting !—The Lord hath but spoken,
Awn cn£!*iotfi iinfi linvp. pty\ f^r? srf^ csttvIt

*

uUw «T oiVw.

Sound the loud timbrel o'er Egypt's dark sea

;

Jehovah bath triumph'dj—His people are free !
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Praise to the Conqueror, praise to the Lord,a^ word was our arrow, fais breath was our sword iWho shall return to tell Egypt the story

Fn;!li r ft 'T.
^^'^^ ^" '^®^^"^" of J^er pride?For the Lord hath look'd out from His pillar of gloryAnd all her brave thousands are dash'd in the tide^und the loud timbrel o'er Egypt's dark sea ;Jehovah hath triumph'd,-Hi8 people are fre?

!

MOOBB

i^0mmmi?fMW^'

.1-*- ;-^^--

VIEW OF JBRCSALEM.

™*'^°^^ ^^ 'fHE ISRAELITES
^*°^7™ ESTABLISHMENT OF TJIE MONARCHYTILL THE REVOLT OF THE TEN TRIBES

nMgMS-ates, eleoted by the people, or rocoiving their Dower hi

n7™K., • ' !° *^<='«"'g« *« daties of an officrwhioh thepeculiar oircunstances of the chosen people from time To time

Zalt^r7^^!Ll^\^t^1^4 of about fourTelS
cause the}^n^^^^ ti:ZV^lZttrToi"lotZ^;>::t
not well «J»oted to Ae relations into wbTdf tleyW b^"
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Wo^ht Trim other states, chiefly by their disregard of the law

Vnf""'wvwi ^^ *''''^5'?°' ^°'*'"S themselves, demanded aW. With this demand Samuel, the last of the judges, com-
plied, after he had warned them of the exactions and opprebioM
to which they might be exposed under a monarchy ; and Saul, ayoung man of the tribe of Benjamin, remarkable for his statui-e,
was elfected. The qualities . which recommended Saul to the
choice of the tribes leave no room for doubt that it was chiefly
as a military leader that he was raised to the throne. Nor was
their expectation disappointed, so far as courage and zeal were
requited m conducting the affairs of war. But the impetuosity
of the king 8 character, and a certain indifference in regard to the

the e±tinction of his family. The scene of Gilboa, which ter-mmated the career of the first Hebrew monarch, exhibits a -most
affecting tragedy; m whidh the valor of a gallant chief con-
trasted with his despair and sorrow, throws a deceitful lustre over
an bveht whicji the reader feels that he ought to condemn.

li)avid, to the skill of an exiperienced warrior, added a deen
revefencfe for the institutions of his country and tte forms ofdivmeivorsh^; whence he procured the high distinction of being
a man after God s,own heart. To this celebrated Ic'iiig waTrl ,

'"'Ik IJ'''"^ >''t *f
¥°S ?«°^ ^^^« Jebusit'es a strong fortresson the borders of Judah and Benjamin, and of laying the foun-

dationi^ofJFerusalem, viewed at last as the metropoli! of Pales-tme aM the seat of the Hebrew government. On Mount Zionhe built^a^suburb of considerable beauty and strength, which
continued for many years to bear his name, and to reflect the
magnificence of his genius. Kot satisfied with this acquisition,

^^s^wTr^^ll
arms on all sides, till the borders of his kingdomreached from the river Euphrates to the confines of, Egypt, ^lut

^^^If'K'''
""^ ^''

T?" ^^^ ^fte'-^ards clouded by domestic

fh« rfowlry-? * u^f
^^^ °*'^°°' ^^^"^ ^«»^^ ""^^ have defiedthe power of its bitterest enemies, was divided and miserably

SmH ^-.w ^^ P"T^«' *^^^ ^««"^^ ^'^^ the royal pS
Still, notwithstanding the rebellion of Absalom, and the defection of certain military leaders, David bequeathed to his succeV^ra flourishing kingdom

; rai>idly advancing in ttie arts of civiS

minor TOvernments of Western Asia, ffls last years were soratm making preparations for the building of a uSIpira" jC!
r, ,1

'I.
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salem ; work which he himself was not allowed to accomplisii,
because his hands were stained with blood, which, how:ever
justly shed, rendered them unfit for erecting an edifice to the God
of mercy and p^ace,

ilie success which had attended the arms of his father ren-
dered the ac^e^sion of Solomon tranquil and secure, so far, at
least, as we consider the designs of the surrounding nations.
Accordingly, finding himself in possession of quiet, as well as of
an overflowing treasury, he proceeded to realize the pious inten-
tions of David in regard to the house of God, and thereby, to
obey the last commands which had been imposed upon him be-
fore he received the crown. The chief glory of Solomon's reign
is identified with the erection of the temple. Nor were, t^e
advantages arising from this great undertaking confined to, the
spiritual objects to which it was principally subservient. On t^%,,,
contrary^ the necessity of employing foreign artists, and of draw/rif
ing part oi'Ms materials from a distance, suggested to the king
the benefits of a regular trade ; and as the plains of Syria pro-
duced more corn than the natives could consume, he suppliedi
the nierchants of Tyre and the adjoining ports with a valuable
commodity, in return for the manufactured goods which his own
subjects could not, fabricate. It was in hi reign that the He-
brews first became a commercial people ; an. 4J&<>ugb consider-
able obscurity still hangs over the tracks A navigation which
were pursued by the mariners of Solomon, here is np reason to
doubt that his ships were to be seen on the Mediterranean, the
Red Sea, and the Persian Gulf. It was also in this reign that
the limits of Jewish power attained tjieir utmost reach, compre-
hending even the remarkable district of Palmyrene, a spacious
and fertile province in the midst of a frightful desert.? There
werein'it two principal towns, Thapsacus or Tiphgah and Pal-
myra^ ^from the latter of which the whole country took its name.
Solomon, it is well known, took pleasure in adding to its beauty
and strength as being one of his main defences on the eastern
border, and hence it is spoken of in Scripture as Tadmor in the
wilderness. •

But the jiopiilarity of Solomon's government did not keep pace
with the rapidity of his improvements or the magnificence of his
worfcs. Perhaps the vast, extent of his undertakings may have
led to unusual dem&hdg ir:jn the industrv of the nAnnla. and
may havb given rise to tho^ discontents which, though repulsed
4unidi| hit own lifetime, were openly and boldly nvow^d on th«
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acc«..umof hi. son Rehoboam. This prince, rejectha the ad-vice of hw aged coun^Uow, and following that of the youn,^and more nolent, sooa hadthe misfortune^ see the gr^'S „^^h» kragdom wrested from him. In reply ,o thf^dr^rohis peop^ who entreated an alleviation of thiir burfem l^fdl

dlrand't^rr'^Mtvs?"''"^''^
"' '"«'' hSX'sh:.',:aemana more. "My father made your yoke heavv I will lulrl

to your yoke
,
my father chastised you with whin/'b„t I ^Ichastise you .with. «=orpions." Such a resolutionfe^lsed fnlanguage at once so contemptuous and severe alien^dTm^hU

government ten tribes, who sought a more induS nWr inJeroboam, a dedared enemy of The house of Darid S^ theorigin of the kingdom of Israel, as distinguished from thMolJudah
;
and hence, too, the disgraceful contfntionsWen those

^"'^'^.f^!^'^^i^i^^''^o^l^ged one religion, a^d p^eSto be guided by the «me law.-,-lB,8H Nat.oLi. Seb«^

FROM Tim REVOLT OF THE TEN TRIBES rriLLTHE CAPTIVITY

Aptkb the revplt of the ten tribes, Jerusalem soon ceased t/. h^regarded bj the Israelites as the c;m.e of th^if^Hg^^^^^^

^r°1j -"ri?"'?^ '^." descendaats of Abraha^ Jembolmerected in his kingdom the emblems of a less pure faith, to wWchhe confined the attention of his subjects ; while the Wentwars t|,at ensued, and the treaties fori^ed ok both si^t ^Tth^Gentile nations on their respective borders comnCtSiL

native line of princes, the Israelites placed on the throne of sZ
mend theTb^w"*

adventurer,, who had no qualitL ?o recom-mend them beside, military courage and an irreconcilable hatredtowards the more legitimate claimants of the house of DavWThe reigns of these sovereigns possess little interest; let tS'therefpie, to say, that, about two hundred and seven * v..™'
after, the death of Solomon, the Israelii ^^re"ubSTySnianeser, he powerful monarch of Assyria, who can-ied ufemaway capfive into the remote provinces Jlbl v^temp reThe kingdom of Jn^ah, less distracted bv the nreLln. „f

"•°1?*I?
"'" w'-'i'-med in the principles of patriotism bv a moi^

^ tiifrrsj^^^r' ^rii
=°'"'»»<^ during ojh!:™"™"—a tairt; yean l«Bg»r to resist the •noreaohmept* of th» rival

i
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powers, r«ypt and Assyria, which now begati to contend in 6aMiW
for 1*6 pwsession of Palestine. Several endeavars were made, even
after tlje destruction of Samaria, to unite tlife ^nei^gies bf the twfelvetnbes,^d thereby secure the independence of the sacred terri-

.I'u 1
* P'*'^"* jealousy had succeeded to the aversion ere-

ated by a long course of hostile aggression, while the overwhelm-

IS^ v^T!*^
^^'** incessantly issued from the Euphi^ates and

the ^ lie to select a field of battle within the borders of Canaan,
soon left to the feeble councils of Jerusalem no other bhoice than

tpfr 2L*w ^^P*l^r.f .^''^''y"^" "'^'^^^^^ ^* letigth, in the
year 602^ before the Christian era, when Jehoiakim was on the
throne of Judah, Nebuchadnezzar, who already shared with his
father the government of Assyria, advanced into Palestine at the
head Ola formidable army. A timely submission saved the cityM well as the hfe of the pusillanimous monarch. But. after i
short period, finding the conqueit)r engaged in more important
affairs, the vanquished king made an effort to recover his domin-

^^'y'J^fJL
^°™^ *"? *^® B%lonian yoke. The siege of Jeru-

saleikiilyBSrrenewed with greater vigor on the part of the in-
vaders, m the course of which Jehoiakim was killed, and his son
Coniah or Jehoiachm ascended the throne. Scarcely, however,
had^ the^new sovereign taken up the I'eins of government, th^n
hefoundit necessary to open the gat^S of his capital to the As-
syrian prmee, who carried him, his principal nobility, and thfe
most expert of his artisans, as prisoner to the batiks of the Ti-
gris. The nominal authority was now confided to a brother or
uncle of. the captive king, whose original name, Mkttaniah, was
changed- to Zedekiah by his lord paramount, who Considered him
merely as fche governor of a province. Impatient of an office so
^bordinate, and instigated; it is probable, by emissaries frofli
l^gypt, he resolved to haisard his life and liberty for the choice
of reconquering the independence of his crown. This imprudent
step brought Nebuchednezzar once more before the walls of Jeru-
salem.* A siege, which appears to have continued fifteen or six-
teen months, terminated in the final redtiction of the holy city,
and m the captivity of Zedekiah, who w^s treated with the ut-
most^sevewty. His two sons wei*e executed in his presence, after
which his eyw were put out ; when, being loaded with fetters,
he was ^mrried to Babylon and thrown into brisoti. The work
of dflgtanlfitlrtri •arAH.txnt^not-^A 4.^ "KT^ik a.J,: .«_ _ • - •>

^^S"^?, r^^iL^'''"*
^^^ ^^""^^ ^^ *^« I^ord, and the king's house,

»Bd all ib« houfl^ of Jerusalem, and every greaf mau'» house,
'

iii
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TTSB THE PEN. ^81

USE THE PEN.

OsB the pen! there's magic in it,

Never let it lag behind

;

Write thy thought, the pen can win it
l*rom the chaos of the mind

;

Many a gem is lost for ever
By the careless passer-by

;

But the gems of thought should never
On the mental pathway lie.

Use the pen ! reck not that others
rake a higher flight than thine

;

Many an ocean cave still smothers
Pearls of price beneath the brine

;

iiut the diver finds the treasure,

_^
JUd the gem to light is brought;

ho thy mind's unbounded measure
May give up some pearl of thought.

^
wl^®

pen ' the day's departed
Wheh the sword alone held sway.

Wielded by the lion-hearted.
Strong in battle. Where are they ?

All unknown the deeds of glory
Done of old by mighty men,

Save the few who live in story.
Chronicled by sages' pen.

Use the pen ! the sun above ub.
By whose light the chemist's art

Stamps the foi'ms of those who love us,
onowing us their counterpart.

a.

,
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832 THE BOUB OF DEATH.

Cannot hold so high a power
As within the pen enshrin^

When, with genius for its dower,
It daguerreotypes the mind.

Use the pen ! but let it neyer
Slander write, with death-black ittk;

Let it be thy best endeavor
But to pen what good men think

;

x

So thy words and thoughts, securing

Honest praise from wisdom's tongue,

May, in time, be as ebduring

As the strains which Homer sung.

J. B. VAWfl&VTEK

THE HOUR OF DEATH.
'I

Leaves have their time to fall

And fowers to wither at the north wIb^'jb breeth.

And stars to set—but all,

Thou hast all seasons for thine own, I><sath !

Day is for mortal care,

Eve for glad meetings round the joyous hearth,

Night for the dreams of sleep, tho voice of prayer,

But all for thee, thou mightiest of the earth

!

The banquet hath its hour

—

Its feverish hour of mirth, and song, and wine ;

There comes a day for grief's o'erwhelming power,

A time for softer tears—but all are thine !

Youth and the opening rose

May look like things too glorious for decay.

And smile at thee—but thou art not of those.

That wait the ripen'd bloom to seize their prey.

Leaves have their time to fall.

And flowers to wither at the north wind's breath,

And stars to set—^but all,

Thou hast all seasons for thine own, Death !

"We know when moons shall wane,
VT Q6ju Suuituer DiTuS xiOHl lar snail CiOSi liid b6%

When autumn's hue shall tinge the golden grain—*

Bat who shall teach as when to look for the< ?
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.
Is it when epriug's first gale

Comes forth to whisper where the violets lie ?

'Pk^
^^ roses in our paths grow pale ?

They have one season—a// are ours to die !

Thou art where billows foam
;

Thou art where music melts upon the air

;

liiou art around us in our peaceful home;
And the world calls us forth—and thou art there.
Thou art where friend meets friend,

Beneath the shadow of the elm to rest—
Thou art where foe meets foe, .and trumpets rend

lUe skies, and swords beat down the princely crest.
Leaves have their time to fall,

And flowers to wither at the north wind . breath.And stars to set—but all— *

Thou hast all seasons for thine own, Death

!

Hemans.

FROM THE RESTORATION OF THE JEWS TILL THE

LS'1''"".-T'°1'' ^^ "" P™?""*'' *»' *e Jews should re-inam m c^tivity duiing seventj years; and as they were 1^
to tZ'S^'V'^"""'""?'

'«'*°™ '^o Christian era, tLr"turato the Holy Land must have occurred about the y4r 530 dSto the same great epoch. The names of Zembbabel, NeheS
^\,^^'\'^^Vy the most disringuished place aiong th^eworthies who were selected by Divinl Providence t^^^ductZrestoration of the chosen people. After much toiUnTn^pti™and alann Jerusalem could once more hoast of a t;^^^^
although destitute of the rich ornament, lavished u^nC rfSolomon, was at least of equal dimensions, and erected on the

'

same s«,red ground. But the worshipper had to d1pl<^ Z.aosence of the ark, fte symbolical uX and Thui^Sr Se
muntamed an unceasing flame upon the altar. Their sac^wntings, too, h«J been dispersed, and their ancient lan^agTw^&»t becoming obsolete. To prevent the extension of sf^atZ
-"I, «« more .aiuaoJo manuscripts were coUeoted andarraneed
containing the law, the earlier prophets, »«d the inspirSlX
ased'for the purpose of devotion.

•^•'jmum

II
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Under the Persian satraps, who directed the dlvil and military
government of Syria, the Jews Were permitted to acknowledge
the authority of their high priest, to whom, in all things pertain-
mg to the law of Moses, they rendered the obedience which was
due to the head of their nation. Their prosperity, it is true, was
occasionally diminished or increased by the personal character of
the sovereigns who successively occupied the throne of Cyrus

;

but no material change in their circumstances took place until
the victories of Alexander the Great had laid the foun«lation of
the Syro-Macedoniau kingdom in Western Asia, and given a new
dynasty to the crown of Egypt. The struggles which ensued
between these powerful states frequently involved the interests of
the Jews, and made new demands on their allegiance ; although
It :? admitted, that as each was desirous to conciliate a people
who claimed Palestine for their unalienable heritage, the Hebrews
at large were, during two centuries, treated with much liberality
and favor. Bub this generosity or forbearance was interrupted
in the reign of Antiochus Epiphanes, who, alarmed by the report
oi insurrections, and harassed by the events of an unsuccessful
war m Egypt, directed his angry passions against the Jews.
JSlarchiug suddenly upon Jerusalem, he put forty thousand of the
inhabitants to death, pillaged the treasury, seized all the sacred
Teasels, and commanding a sow to be sacrificed on the altar of
burnt-offerings, caused every part of the temple, even the holy of
Jiohes, to be sprinkled with the blood of the unclean animal. A
^ort time afterwards, he issued an edict for the extermination •f
the whole Hebrew race, which one of his generals, ApoUonius
proceeded to execute with the most atrocious cruelty. Driven te
Operation by these severities, the Jews flew to arms, led on by
the brave family of the Maccabees, whose valor and perseverancemn enabled them to dispute with the powerful monarch of^na the sovereignty of Palestine. Success at lastcroWned the
jOorts of those whr. fought for their religion and liberty, andme Maccabees or Asmoneans raised themselves to supreme power^ uniting the offices of king and pontiff. They continued
to govern Palestine for upwards of a hundred years ; during the
fre&teT part of which time the Jews were far from enjoying unin-
torrupted tranquillity. The kingdom was often threatened by
•oternal enemies, and torn by internal dissensions, till at length
toe disputes of two rival daimanfa n* the v-r.-.r-.^ ^^^.-. .- ^^.f i

«tL«®
interference of the Romans.

~
Pompe^rwITb' had Se'^y

OTerrun the finest provinces of Syria, advanced to Jei-usalem, and



Wing listened ta the daUm 6V the two compedloM settled th^priesthood tipon Hyrcanus, but without anneW W it the H^
IZJ'Jt^T: 't^

'''' "^^ -nferredTc^B.^ on^'^^

'* 'iV
•' f 1 " *"

PBOM THE BIRTH OF CHRIST rjTT TBiv
DESTRUCTION OF SsALm ™A .

twenty-sixth veaf of our enoch tLt pl^* ^^.ff ^^*>«t the

the Jews when Jesu, of Nazareth first appeared-^theh?^teea^erit

&T*"' """l
'»g«-*eir hatred and 4atL« oHh^Roman government,—the perplexity of the military oLf »rrf

the motive which at length 'iJueed. him tHsSSettoiftperson who wa« cited before him,-are facts whkhdVpCTe:
rlrS^^eS"'*"- '''* *' '- «* -1 histor^'lr.lL'.

2f^ •^ia"'.«»"'"7
b^y*?.* the Jo^an, e,TOed ^^"ri!£, ,.

M«>l,.f"ftr,
'»""'"'' ""* " "'« «ew«i described by our Saviow' ^

•8 that fox,' was a person of. cool and crafty disposition an*' i»
u.«kt hare termiuuedhi, long reign In pe.«il^Z^^^

'f-l
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whcHxi be seduced from his brother Philip, irritated his amMtfoit
by pointing to the superior r^nk of his nephew, Herod-Agrippa,

whoDft Caligula bad been pleased to raise to a provinoiali throne

Urged by his wife.ito solidt a similar elevation, be preseiited

himself at Rome, and obtained an audience o! the emperor ; but
the successor of Tiberius was so little pleased with his conduct

on this occasion, that he divested him of the tetrarchy, and ban-

ished him into ,Gaul. ;
'! ; '.m-A •

The death of Philip, and the degradation of the . Galilean

tetrarch, paved the way for the advancement of Herod-Agrippa
to all the honor and power which had belonged to the famUy
of David, ilo was permitted to reign over the whole of Pales-

tine, having under his dominion the usual numuer of Romap
troops, which experience had pr4>yed to be necessary for thit,

peace of a provinee itt once so remote and so t'lrbulent. 3ut po
position could be more ^ifiRcuIt to hold with safety and reputa-

tion thap that which was occupied by this Hebrew prince. He
wao assailed on the onehand by (he jealousy of the Roman
dep\itie9, and oa the other by the suspicions, oi his own eouutry-

men, who could never . divest themselves of tlie fear that his

foreign j^itcatlon had rendered him indifferent to the rights, of the

Mosaical law. To satisfy the latter, he spared no expense fn

conferring mi^uificence on the daily service of ihe temple, while

he pnt forth his hand to jpersecute the Chriatian Church, in the

persons of Peter and James the brother of John. To remove
every ground of disloyalty from the eyes of the political agents,

who were appointed by Claudius to watch his conduct, be ordered

a splendid i^estival at Cesarea in honor cf ^the new emperor; on

whidi occasloL when arrayed in the most gorgeous attire, certain

words of adulation reached his ear, not l^t to be> addressed to a

Jewish monarch. The result will be best described in the words
of Sacred Scripture: ''And upon a set day Herod, arrayed in

royal apparel, sat upon his throne, and made an oration to them.

And the people gave a shopt, saying. It is the voice of a god, and

not of a man. And immediately the angel of the Lord smote him,

because he gave not God the glory ; and he w&s eaten of worms,

and gave up the ghost." He left a son and three daughters, of

whom Herod-Agrippik IL, Bernice, and Prusilla, made » <^n-

spicuous %ttre towards the close of the Acts, These events

•ra.i

,^^^ ^.Ua. •C.r»4:.ni.U .«,. ^t *^u^ r^v,.

T^m^WiHk and inexperience qI HerodrAgrippA U.,^c( itecl to
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nihe KoHftan goTernmeni the propriety of MMi&bg oiic6 inort the
entire direction of Jewitli aflfairs, especiaily as the people wei-e
e?eipr ^ay becoming more tarbulettt anct impatient of foreign

ni;.^tomionj/.an4; accordingly, Caspius Fadus, Felix, and Festua
were aaccewiyely appointed procuratort of Jnd^a. Pauus iVas a
jteMi but upnght soldier

i but the administration of Felix was an
habitual conibinatiou of violence and fraud; an equal stranger
to righteousness and temperance, this ruler presented a fit subject
for the eloquence of St. Paul. The short residence of Festus
procured for the unhappy Jews a respite from apprehension.He labwed succeasfully 'kjiput down the bahds'^ insurgents,
whose ravages were now inflicted indiscriminately upon foreigners

^
and their own countrymen; nor was he less 'active in checking
the excesses of the military, so lon^ accustomed to rapine anl
free quarter. Herod-Agrippa at the same time transferred the
seat of bJi government to Jerusalem, where his presence served
to moderate the rage of parties, and thereby to postpoce the final
rupture between the provincials and their imperial master.

But this brief interval of repose was followed by an increased
degree of irriteHon and fury. Florus, who had succeeded Festus
in the procuratorship, countenanced by Cestius Gallus, the prelect
of Syria, iogalled <jhe people by bis tyranny and by certain insults
directed against their faith, that the Jewish inhabitants of Cesarea
set his power at defiance, arid declared their resolution to repel
his injuries by force. The capital was soon actuated by a similar
i^int, and made preparations for defence. Cestius marched to
the gates, and demanded entrance for the imperial cohorts, whose
aid was required to support the garrison within. The citizens,
having refused to comply, already anticipated the hoii^rs of a
siege

;
when, after a few days, they saw, to their great surprise,

the hyrian prefect in full retreat, carrying with him his formid-
able army, ballyiag from the different outlets with arms in
their hands, they pursued the fugitives with the usual fury ofm incensed multitude ; and overtaking their enemy at the
narrow pass of Bethhoron, they avenged the cause of indepen-
dence by a considerable slaughter of the legionary soldiers, wid
by driving the remainder to an ignominious flight. J?ero re-
vived the intelligence of th. defeat While amusing hi.nself in
Grreece, and immediately sent Vespasian into Syria to assume the
governmeott with instjaiotiftna in vs^^^.r^A *kit ^i^—^^^inii.^ _» i»._

proviace by moderate concessions, or by the roost rigorous war-
W-o. I||was in then sixty-ueventh year of Ohrittiairfty tj^f^t
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:thii great oomiiMU)4«p enletcid Judca, aoeompaiiied liy lit «lon
«ie celebrated Titua. The result is too well knowi^ to t««Qire
4fAfii». A series of aan^jinarj hattlei deprived tlie ^ewi of
tbeir principal towns one after auothw^ untti tUev were at ]«6gth
f^it up, in JeruBalem; the seige and final -reiietiou' of which
oonipose one of the most affecdng sidries tba6 are anywhere
recorded m tim auaali of the human raae>-*^lAiim NsATloarAi.
PARIES. '".(It eitli .'Vii'.i'i^qfn'tt bnr a-i»0'>,lif-*.«ii iv

f'j

•-.!•!;
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JERUSALEM BEFORE THE SEI0B.

7StU9* It must be

—

Aud jet it moves mp, Romans ! it confounds > '•>

The counsel of my firm philosophy, !

;

That Buin'« merciless ploughshare must pass o'er,
And barrp ^alt be Sown on, yon proud city.
Aa on ouf oliv^-eifowned hill we stand, it c^a- w^ip t

,
Where Kedi-on at our feet its scanty waters

;
Distils from stone to stone, with gentle motion,

i As through a valley sacred to sweet peace.
How boldly doth it front, us ! how maiestidiaiy J

Like a luxurious vineyard, the hill-side b
Is hung with marble fabrics^ line o'er line, > ..

Terrace o'er terrace, nearer stilly aind nearer i

I^^he blue heavens. There bright and sumptuous palaoee
With cool and verdant gardens interspersed

;

There towers of war that frown in massy strength

;

.While over all hangs the rich purple evei,

As coHscious of its being her last farewell
Of light and glory, to Oiat faded city.

Aud, as our clouds of battle, dust, and smbke •

Are melted into air, behold the Temple
In undisturb'd and lone serenity,
Finding itself a solemn sanctuary r.q .

In the profound of heaven ! It standi before us* "-

A mount of snow, fretted with golden pmnades.
The very sun, as though he worshipp'd thert,
Lingers upon the gilded cedar roofs

j

And down the long and branching portico»»

(pfier« ?i»e hpmajp of his parting bel^ns. TdiitUAH^
'A V



¥ALLim IS THY TflHOKU.

PALESTINE.

Beft of thv aona, amid thy foes forlorn,
Mourn, widow'd ^ueon ! forgotten Sion, mourn I

Where the wild ddtcrt rears it£ craggy stone?While suns unbless'd their augry lu*.t;e fling,And wayworn pilgrims seek tho acantv sprW.Where now thy pomp, which kings with envy view'd ?

No ^'irr '^^.'">^*' ''^''^ *"W kings!um:jNo martal myriads muster in thy gate ;No supphant nationi in thy temple wait;

Wake the full lyre, and swell tho tide c- sonr

;

And the quick^arting eye of restless Fear,
While cold Oblivion, mid thy ruins laid,

'-^'^

l-olds his dank win^ beneath the ivy shad*?

m

H

^

FALLEN IS THY THiRONE!
Fallen is thy Throne^.OIsnwir

bilence is o'er thy plains
;Thy dwellings alMie desolata,

Thy children weep in chains.
Where are the dews that fodi the« .'

On Bttiam's barren shore r*

That fire'from Heaven which led
Now lights thy path more.

Lord
! THou didst love Jerusalepv—

Ouce she Was ail Thine owns '

HeF love Thy fairest heritage,
Her power Thy gldry's throne,

lill evil came, and blighted
Thy long-loved olive-tre^ ;—

.

And Salem's shrines were lighted
For other godsithan Thee.

Then sunk' the star of SolymaU^
Then pdso'd h^r ?Io*r'2v.dftv,

The wild wind whWia^y.

Hebeb.

IM

J i
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Silent and waste her bowers,

Where once the mighty trocl«

And sunk those guilty towers.

Where Baal reign'd as^ God,

** Go," said the Lord, "ye conquerors.

Steep in her blood your swords,

And raze to earth her battlements,

For they are not the Lord's ;

Till Zion's mournful daughtei^

O'er kindred bones shall tread,

And Hinnom's vale of slaughter

Shall hide but half her dead !

"

.\

THE SAVIOUR

Hail ! to the Lord's annointed,

iGrreat David's greater Son ;

Hail, in the time appointed,

His reign on earth begun.

He comes to break oppression,

To set the^ captive free
';

To take away transgression,

And rule in equity*^

He coities with succor ^peet^y

To those who suffer wrong.
To help the poor and needy.

And bid the weak be strong

:

To give them songs for sighing

;

Their darknestt turn to light

;

Whose souls condemn'd anfi dying.

Were precious in His sight.

As such He shall be fear'd

While son and moon endure,

Beldyed,obey'd, revered.

For He shall judge the poor,

Through ch&nging generations,

With iustice, mercyi truthk

Whil^ «tai« maintain their 8tation%.

Or mcKM^ re&^W their youth.

!:l.;

MOOUK.
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fi© shall come down, like showers
Upon the fruitful earth,

And love, joy, hope, like flowers,.;!

,

Spring in His path to hifl^hi

Before Him on the mountains
Shall peace the herald go,

And righteousness in fountains
From hill to valley flow.'

Arabia's desert lianger

1^0^ E[im shall bow the knee

;

The Biliiopian stranger
His glory ,c6me to see.

With offerings of devotion,
Ship3 from the isle ihall meet,

To pour the wealth of ocean
~\ In tribute at His feet.

Kings shall fall down befoi*e Him,
An4 gold and incense bripg;

All nations shaU adore Him,
Hi^ prais^ a}l nations sing.

For He shall have dominion,
On rivei^j, sea, and Shores

Faii.as the e^lefs pinion,

.; <3r dOve'fl lig^t wing, can soar.

For Him shall prayers unceasing
And daily vOws ascend.

His kingdom still iucreasm^,
A kingdom without end.

Hie mountain dews shall nourish,
A seed in wesakness sown, '

Whose fruit s^all spread and flourish,
Andf shake like Lebanon.

O'^ev^ry foe victpriou%.
lift OR .His throns sliaJi- raat ?

From affe to age more glorioni^
AH blessing and all blest.

Ui

11
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Ui A tBALit O^ LEPti.

The tide of time shall never
The covenant remove

;

Hi8 tiHtat shall stand foi'ever

;

That haihe to us is love.

MoifTaOMBRl

A BSALM OF LIFE.

<^^)§

What the heart of the voung pjaii wudtp the psalmist.

XElL memonflf ifiotirnful htimbers,
" Life is but an(^pty dreani !

"

For the soul is dead that sliimbers,

And things are not what they seem.

Life is real J Life is earnest

!

And the grave is not its goal

;

« Dust thou art, to dust returnest,"

Wfw not spoken of the soul.

Not enjoymetit, and not soiroTr,

Is our destined' end or wiiy ;
'^

But to act, that ea(ih'to-mdrtOw
Find us further than to-day.

Art is long, and Time is fteeting,^

And our hearts, though stout and brave.
Still, like muffled drums, *re beating

i Funeral marches to the grave.

In the world's broad field of battle,

In the.bivouac of life,

Be not like,dumb, ^i^i^ea cattle I

Be a hero in the strife

!

Trust no Future, howe'er pleasant,
Let the dead Past bury its dead I

Act-—act in the living jjresent

!

Heart within, and God o'erheavl I

Lives of great men all remind us
We^dftn make our lives sublime.

And, departing, leave fashind us,

Footprints on the sands of tim^;

'f\
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TBOf^BACHING AND CHABACTEB OF JESffS 0HEI8T. US

\
^ootpriiits; that perhaps another/ .

SoUmg o'eraife'B solemn main,A forlorn and shipwreck'd brother,
beemg, shall take heart agabi

^4r"^^**®" ^ "P *^<^ <^oing

fetill achieving, still pursuing,
I^earn to labor and to wait.

THETEACHINGANDCHARACTEROPJESUSCHEIST

comes JJ S: m^Thr^pfo7Sra tJ^T""- .""
are for the wrnffhe,? t« j / /^""f^Sj and aJl His wondei-s

the minds of the ofoolfi Wh?r^' ' »'
• 'f^^ impressed on

Hi. divine le^oTPwhen^'rverTn^^^^^^ fl

"" T"-?« «'™»
mead. He exh**. His .SS^irtTpftteifZu^P "^T """

His precepts, and those who sChtTllm ll
as observe

<.nS,lded? mTvantt';' "P*"' "'"' *''"^''' "^'^^ "^^ty
ide. of it in th^^s:te^lf'^f •:L^?#i« .--l «''?^¥e

«
,
ne WTea ^a lelt tb§ sentinient of friepds|iip rfjje

'\
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844 OJf THE DBATH Am) SAORIFrOB OF^OHBIST.

man whom He raised from the toinb, Lazaras, was His friend

;

it was for the sake of the noblest sentiment of life that He per-

formed the greatest of His miracles. In Him tLe love of country-

may find a model, ** O Jerusalem, Jerusalem," He exclaimed, at

the idea of the judgments whi'^h threatened that guilty city, " how
often would I have gathered thy cliildren, together, even as a hen
gathereth her chiekens under her wings, and ye would not !

**

Casting His sorrowful eyes from the top of the hill over this city,

doomed for her crimes to signal destruction, he was unable to

restrain His tears :
** ffe beheld the city" says the Evangelist,'* and

wept over it" His tolerance was not less remarkable ; when His
diseiples begged Him to corpmand fire to come down from heaven
on a village of Samaria, which had dewied Him hospitality. He
replied with indignation, " Te know not- whcU manner of spirit

ye art of"—Chatbaubriandi. " Irish National Se&ies."

GARDEN OF OETHSEMANB.

ON THE DEATH AND SACRIFICE OF CHRIST.

Father ! the hour is come I What hour ? An hour the most
critical, the most pregnant with great events since hours had

b^un to be numbered, since time had begun to run. It was the

hour in which the Son of God was to terminate the* labors of

^19 iia|>ortant jitei b^ f^ de^th sUU n^ore imjtorl^nt ^nd if^HSMt^



ON THE DEATH AND SACRIFICE OP CHBIST, £|4S

^"^X^H
hour pf atoning, by^RU sufferings, for the guilt of

^t?K? '
u- u u'^'y.^^

accomplishing; prophecies, types, antf
symbols, which had been carried on thrttugh a series of affes;
the hour of concluding the old, and of introducing to the world
the newdispeiisation of religion; the hour of His triumpHinff
over the world, and ^eath, and hell j the, hour of His ferectib?
that spiritual ^ngdora which is to last for ever. This was thi
hou^ rti TThiih Christ ^tdned for the sink of mankind, and accoib-'
plish^d otir eternal rfedetription. It was the hour when thd
gi^eat sachiice #^s offered lip; this efficafey of which reaches ^c^
to the nm transgression of man, and extends forward to the eh^
ctf timei the hbufwh^,'from the cross, as from a high altair,
that blood was flowing which washed away the guilt of the
nations This awful dispensation of the Almighty contains mvs-
teries which are beyond the discovery of man. It is one of those
things into which the angels destre h look. What has been
revealed to us is, that the death of Christ was the interposition
of ,Heaven for preventing the. ruin of mankind. We know that
under the governmept of pod, ihisfery is the natural bonsequence
of guilt. After rational cr^atur^4 had by their criminal conduct
introduced disorder^ into the Divine kingdbm, there was no
ground to believe that by prayers' and pehitetice^ alone they
could prevent the • destruction whidh threatened «iem. The
prevalence of propitiatory sacrifices throughout the earth pro-
claims It to be the general se^nse of mankind, that mere repent-
ance is not of sufficient avail to expiate sin, or ,to stop its penal
effects.^ By the constant illusions which are carried on in theNew Testament to the saqriifices under the law, as pre-siffnifyiaff
a great atonementma^e )bj,Chri8t,and by the strong expressions

escribing the effects of His death, the sacred
which are used m descriL..^ ^ „ ^_,.,, ,„„ ,^^,.^^
writers show, as plainly a^ language allows, that there was an
efficacy in His sufferings far beyond that- of mere example and
instruction. Part we are capable of beholdingij and the wisdom
of what we behold we have reason to adore. We discern, in
this plan of redemption, the evil of sin strongly e^ibited, and
the justice of the Divine government awfully exemplified, in
Christ suffering for si. lers. But let us not imagine tb-t our
present discoveries unfold the whole influence of the death of
Christ. It is connected with causes into which we cannot pene-
trate. It produces consequences too extensive for us to explore.
irous ihoughis are not as our thoughts. Jn all things we see only
in pmi; a»d here, if ^nywher«, we see only mrou^h a ^hi^



m THE BOCK OF AGES.

dartiff. This, however, is fully manifest, that redemption 10 ono
of the most glerjous works of the Almighty. Jf tl^e hour of the
creation of the world was great and illustrious, that hour, when
froin the dark andformless mass, this fair system of nature arose
at the Djvme command, when the morning stars tang together,
and all the sons of God shoutedf(rrjoy, no less illustrious is the
heur of the restoration of the world, the hour wheuj from con-
demnation and misery, it emerged into happiness and peace,
With less external majesty it was attended, but is on that account
the more wonijerful, that, under an appearance so simple, such
great events were covered

—

Blair. Ieish Natioual Series.

THE ROCK OF AGES.

Iv' ;( !|c of Ages ! cleft for me.
Let me hide myself ia Thee.
Let the water and Uie blood,
B;rom Thy men side which flow'd,
Be of sin the double cure ;

1' Cleanse me from its guilt and power.

Not the labors of my hands
Can fulfil Thy law's demands

;

Could my zeal no respite know.
Could my tears for ever flow,
All for sin could not atone

;

Thou must save, and Thou alone.

Nothing in my hand I bring

;

Simply to Thy cross I cling

;

Naked, come to Thee for dress

;

Helpless look to Thee for grace

;

Foul, I to the Fountain fly

;

Wash me, Saviour, or I die.

While I draw this fleeting breath,
When my eye-lids close in death,
Whe?i T soar through tracts imkno^^n,
See ii>}s on Thy judfifment-tbxoiio.

. Kock ot Ages, cleft for me.
Let mo hi^ myself in The^ |

n'::

Top^i^APT.



AtL e&EATUBMS CALLED ON TO i»itAi8B GOD U1.

CHRIST'S SECOND COMING.

The Lord shall come, the earth shall quake,
The mountains to their centre shake

;

And, withering from the vault of night,
The stars shall pale their feeble light. *

*

The Lord shall come ! a dreadful form,
With rainbow wreath and robes of storm

;

On cherub wings, and wings of wind,
Appointed Judge of all mankind.

Can this be He, who once did stray,
A pilgrim, on the world's highwaj^
Oppress'd by power, and mock'd by pride.
The Nazarene, the crucified ?

While sinners in despair shall call,
" Rocks, hide us; mountains, on us fall I

"

The saints, ascending from the tomb.
Shall joyful sing, « The Lor<f is come !

" Heber.

ALL CREATURES CALLED UPON TO.PRAISE GOD.

Begin, my soul, th' exalted lay !

Let each enraptured thought obey.
And praise th' Almighty's name :

,Lo ! heaven and earth, and seas and skies,
In one melodious concert rise,

To pwell th' inspiring theme.

Join, ye loud spheres, the vocal choir

:

Thou dazzling orb of liquid fire.

The mighty chorus aid

:

Soon as gray evening gilds the plain,
Thou, moon, protract the melting strain
And praise Him in the shade.

\

Let every element rejoice :

Ye thunders, burst with awful voice,
To Him who bids you roll

;

His praise in softer notes declare.
Each whispering breeze of yielding air,

^
And breathe it to the soul.
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To Hitti; ye graceful cedars, kowT '

"

T^Ji^^^^'f'g mountains, bending low,

1 our great Creators own ;

Tell, when affrighted nature shook,
How Sinai kindled at His look.
And trembled at His frown.

Ye floclks, that haunt the humble vale
Ye insects, fluttering on the gale,

In mutual concourse rise ;

Crop the gay rose's vermeil bloom,
And waft its spoils, a sweet perfume

In incense to the skies

Wake, all ye mounting tribes and sing

;

Ye plumy Tjrarblers of the spring.

Harmonious anthems raise
To Him, who Shaped your finer mould,
Who tipp'd your glittering wings with gold
And tuned your voice to praise.

Let njan, by nobler passions sway'dj f t
'

L: . .1

The feeling heart, the judging head,
In heavenly praise employ

;

Spread His tremendous name arouhd,-
Till heaven's broad arch rings back the sound
The general burst of joy.

Ye whom the charms of grandeur please.
Nursed on the downy lap of ease,

Fail prostrate at His throne

!

Ye princes, rulers, 0' adore :

Praise Hitn, ye kings, who makes your power
An image of His own. '1

Ye fair, by nature form'd to move,
Oh, praise th' eternal source of love,
With youth's enlivening fire

:

Let age take up the tuneful lay,

Sigh His blessed name—then soar away,
AiiU ask an angel's lyre.

Ogilv\ i.



tttE CHRmTIAN SALVATlOir.

IKTERIOR OF THE CHURCH OF Tlili; HOLY S]£PITLCUFr.<&

THE CIIRTSTIAN gALYATfCN.
Salvation means deliverance from something thftt is feared or
suffered, and it is therefore a term of very general application ;

but in reference to our spiritual condition it mejins deliverance
from those evils with which we are afflicted in consequence, of
our departure from God.

It implies deliverance from ignorance—not ignorance of human
science, but ignorance of God, the fii-st and the last, the greatest
and the wisest, the holiest and the best of beifigs, the maker
of all things, the centre of all perfection, the fountain of all
happiness. Ignorant of God, we cannot give Him acceptable
worship, we cannot rightly obey His will, we cannot hold com-
ipunion with Him here, we cannot be prepared for thte enjoyment
of his presence hereafter. But from this ignorance we are res-
cued by the salvation of the gospel, which reveals God to us,
which makes us acquainted with His nature. His attributes, His
character, His government, and which especially Unfolds to. us
that scheme of mercy, in which He has most clearly manifested
His own glory.

Salvation imnlies deliverance from autU. THp; latr AsLTtrAtrifii-'-

a penalty against those who break it.
" That penalty is exclusiwi

t^^i heaven, and deprivation of God's favor, and cons^oment
to the plac« of misery. But from this penalty there is deUv«i»,./

.#'

y.y"



m THE OHBISTIAN SALVAtIOJ^.

ano6 provided. Christ has expiated guilt. He has^'macler^
conciliation for n- TIo .ms pi rchased eternal life. And
"to those who s

, Mre is now no condemnation." Their
smt are forg!.

,
i>. . .,^j are an "peace with Go J." And there

18 nothing to prevent Him from pouring out u^ on them the riches
of His mercy, and making them happy for ever.

This salvation impliea deliverance fi-om the power of sin We
are naturally the slaves of this --. - Sin reigns in us ks the
descendants of apostate Adaui. We cannot ihrow off its yoke by
any virtue or efforts of our own. And so long as it maintains
Its ascendancy, we are degraded, and polluted, and miBcrable.
iiut provision is made in the gospel for our emancipation. Christ
« gav<3 Himself for us that He might redeem us from all our
inniuities," and that sin might have no more " dominion over
us." And all who believe in Him are made free to serve that God
whose service is the sweetest liberty and the highest honor.
The salvation of the gospel implies deliverance from the ills

and calamities of life. It does not imply this' literailv ; for, un-
der the dispensation of the gospel, there is, strictly speaking, no
exemption from bodily disease, from outward misfortune, or from
the thousand distresses that flesh is heir to. But Christ has
given such views of the providence of God,--He has brought life
and immortality so clearly to light, and has so modified and sub-
dued the operations of sin, which is the cause of all our sufferings,
ttiat these are no longer real evils to them ihat believe. When
we are brought into a filial relation to God, the afflictions that He
sends form a part of that discipline which He employs to improve
our graces, and prepare us for His presence. He supports us
under them, He overrules and sanctifies them for our spiritual ad-
vantage, and He thus divests them of all that is friahtful, and
converts them into blessings.

This^salvation implies deliverance from the power and thefear
ofdeath. It 18 indeed an awful thing to die. Nature recoils
from the agonies of dissolution, and from the corruption of the
grave. But Christ has *' vanquished death, and him that had the
power of It. He has plucked out its sting. He has secured our
tnai tnumph over it, and has thus taught us to dismiss all our
alarms. Our bodies must return to our kindred earth ; but they
shall be raised again, spiritual, incorruptible, and glorious. Theyn^n De le-iiiiiLeu to their never-dying and sainted partners, and
shall enter into the regions of immortality.
A»d while the salvation of the gospel implies our deliveraiice
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from all these evils, it ftlso implies our admission into the heavenly-
state. It is in order to bring us there at last, that all the benefits
just enumerate are conferred upon us, and it is there accordingly
that they shall be consummated. We are deliveted from igno-
rance ; and in heaven no cloud shall obscure our view—no veil of
prejudice shall cover our hearts. We are delivered from guilt

;

and in heaven, at its very threshold, our acquittal and justification

shall be proclaimed before an assembled world, and God's recon-
ciled countenance shall shine upon us forever. We are delivered
from the power of sin ; and in heaven there shall be found no
temjijtei and no temptation—nothing thftt defileth, and nothing
that is defiled. We ar6 delivered from the ills and calamities of
life ; and in heaven all tears shall be wiped from the eye, and all

sorrow banished from the heart,—there shall be undecaying
heal th, and there shall be unbroken rest, and there shall be songs
of uumingled gladness. We are delivered from the power and
fear of death ; and in heaven there shall be no more death ; the
saints shall dwell in that sj.less and unsufifering land as the re-

deemed of Him who " was dead and is alive again, and liveth

*or evermore." All things are theirs ; theirs is the unfading
rrown, theirs is the incorruptible inheritance, theirs is the king-
dom that cannot be moved, theirs are the blessedness and the
fiflories of eternity.

—

^Thompson.—Irish National Series.

THE HOLY SPIRIT.

When God of old came down from heaven,
In power and wrath Ht came ;

Before His feet the clouds were riven,

Half darkness, and half fiame.

Around the trembling mountain's base,

The prostrate people lay

;

A day of wrath, and not of grace

;

A dim and dreadful day.

fiut when He came the second tim«
He came in power and love

;

Softer than gale at morning prime
Hover'd His holy Dove.

The fires that rush' I on Sinai down.

(U B\j44«n ^rrents ^v^^f

- •/

.P
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Kow gftntly Ug^ttk gloripw Qww%
Far ev^ry sftin^^d hottd.

Like arrows weirt tho86 lightnings f<yrth,

Whig'd with the sinner's doom ;

Btit these, like tongues,' o'er all the eartk,

I
' Proclaiming life to come.

And, as on Israel'* awestruck ear// " '/
'^

'"' ^

The voice exceeding loud, ';';),'" j^i

The trump, that angefs qu^ke to ^lear,

5., ThriJl'd from the; deep, daik clqiud;,
,

So when the Spirit of our God /

Came down His flock to find,
' iA voide from heaven was heard aliroiid,

A rushing, mighty wind.

Nor dbth th^ outward ear alone
At that high warning sitart ; '

Conscience gives back th' appalling tone

.

,,
Tis ech9'd m the heart.

It fills the church of God, it filla r

The sinful world around

;

Only in stubliorn hearts and wills
No place for it is found.

To other sti^aiiis our souls are
Agiddywiiirlbfsin " '

Fijla ear and brain, .^nd will not. Jet,
, , ^ 7/

Heaven's harmonies come in, ,

^ '

Come, Ebrd ! come. Wisdom, Love, and l*ower

;

Open our ears tb hear J ^
Let ujf mot miss the apcepted hour

;;

Save, Lord, by lOiYje or fear.

KSBtA

ALL'iS FOR THE BEST.

All's for the b^tl be sanguine and cheerful,
Trouble and sorrdw ar^ -fs*isaikla -in ainjisislsii. ?

Nothing biit JFp^ly .goes faithless a»i>?rful,

'

C^ourage for ever is Imppy m^ Wt^

;



ttti %*trttn t>«iS>. <«M

\

Al J h^ihe bait,—if a man wjb^M bit kntt# it;'

Provia^ttce w ishes us ^11 to he%\Wi '"''

thmU no dreaM <^f thd'to^dit'df piwjt;'' •

^'

Heaven h peicwiuf}ind—AH'i tot tKte bi^t I
'

AD s for the best I Set this on your standard,
Soldier of s^do^a^, pi:,pilg;r|^ pf Ipy^,.

,|
^^-.jr ..

'Who to the 6hore||of,p^ppftarjm^y,littv,e w^dWjd,
A way-wt-ari^d swajlluw, pr.^e,^rt-&trjc)c^,dovf.

All's for the Jbfist ! Be a nsja^r tilt cop^^ipg^
Proyicjenqe tei^^erly gqvenvathe rest^ ,,j, , ,

And tho7r^l barkpf His cBeature is gHJ^J^if ,. 1

Wisely and wildly, a/l.^or the best,
, ^p,

All's for the best ! then fling away terrors,

Meet all your fears and your foes in the van ;

And in the midat of your dangers or errors,
Trust Irfce a»chHd, ^hiie- yoii strive like a man.

All's for the best ;—unbiass'd, unbounded^
Prdvidencie reigns firom the east*to the w*t;*

And, by bo^h 'wisdom ancl merov surroundedj «

'' ^

Hope, and l?«ihaj4py^ that—All'ft foe U»e bestt
?i'i!;(ii .'J tin i'H.^UPPKR.

t

ii^ •nir
' t\ 'f :m!i

,iTHE BETTER! LAND.!

« I HEAB thee speak of the tJeilie^ \siiii • '

Thou call'st its feblld^A"&:har#baid'/ ' '

Mother ! oh, where Is'iha't vtAUni shdt^^ ?" ^
Shall we ikot8e^kitt,.a'nd weepno nHn«/?'t!(in:»il wiT
Is it where the floweriofth® orange. hkfWss^tM: , k
And the Are-flie^ gkncoi thriiugh the nnrHle bouglwf?

" Not there, not there,my child !
'

« Is it \fhere the feath^r)^ i)'alm-li'ees rise,
'

And the date ^bws ripe lindef ilie sunny s^er > '

Or midst the green isUnds of gllttdfirig geas,'

Where fragiant forests pei^futop the Me^zl^V .

And strange, bWght bfrd< dti ifheii^ s^ry '^ilig*,
Bear the rich hues of all gloHous tMtfgs

j"^^^^

" Not ibe»e,n0t therei my ohilfll>l "v, &iii

"Is it far a^ay'ksdme'refeid^^pia^'f^ immsn^ Jrf^hrJ

Where tie rfv#t-8tm6det'yef^wiirai'6r|*l4t^ ' '^"'^



ftS4 fME INQAHitATld^t.

Where the hui^?|iiM[ rays ot the ruby shioo, -
.

And the diamond lightsi up the secret mine,
; ,

And the p<^rl gl^un %th from the coral stranc^^^
Is it Jt|ier^^ sweet inother^ that better land ?

"

Not there, not there, my child I

** Eye hath not seen it, my gentle boy,
Ear hath not heard its deep songs of joy-
Dreams cannot picture a world so fair-
Sorrow lind death may not enter there

:

Time doth not breathe on its fadeless bloom ;

For beyodd the clouds, and beyond the tomb—

^

^i
" It is there, it is there, my child !

"

Hemans.

1 "
!

.iff THE INCARNATION.

For Thou wast born of woman ; Thou didst com«
O Holiest ! to this world of sin and gloom,
Not in Thy dread omnipotent array

;

And not by thunders strew'd
Was Thy tempestuous road

;

Wor indignation burnt before Thee on Thy way,
But Thee a soft and naked diild.

Thy mother undefiled.

In the rude ipanger laid to rest

From off her virgin breast.

The heatens were not commanded to prepare
A gorgeous canopy of golden air ;

Norstoop'd their lamps th' enthroned fires on high i

A single silent star

Came wandering from afar.

Gliding uncheck'd and calm along the liquid sky;
The eastern sages leading on,

As at a kingly throne,

- ToJay their gold and odors s^eet
Before Thy infant feet.

The earth and ocean were not hush'd to hear
Bright hartnony from eyarv starrv ar>b*>rg ;

Kof ftt T(i)|r pr«eenoe brake the yoice of song
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From all the dierub ehoirs,

And seraph's burning lyres

Pour'd through the host of heaven the charmed clouds

along;

One angel troop the strain bega%
Of all the race of man, ^

By simple shepherds heard alone,

That soft hosanna's tone.

n
••I

And when Thou didst depart, no car of flume,

To bear Thee hence, in lambent radiance came

:

Nor visible angels mourn'd with drooping plumes

;

Kor didst Thou mount on high

From fatal Calvary,

With all Thine own redeemed outburstiog from their

tombs

;

For Thou didst bear away from earth

But one of human birth,

The dying felon by Thy side, to bo

In Paradise with Thee. i

Nor o'er Thy cro?8 did clouds of vengeance break ^

A little while the conscious earth did shake

At that foui deed by her fierce children done

;

A few dim hours of day.

The world in darkness lay,

Thev sk'd in bright repose beneath the cloudless

.-§;;ijg' sun:
'^ Whilst Thou didst sleep beneath the tomb,

Consenting to Thy doom,

Ere yet the white-robed Angel shone r

Upon the sealed stonei.

And when Thou didst arise. Thou didst not stand

With devastation in Thy red right hand
Plaguing the guilty city's murderous crew

;

But thou didst haste to meet
Thy mother's coming feet,

And bear the words of peace unto the faithful few

;

Thenjcalmly, slowly didst Thou rise
*

Into Thy native Bkie3.

Mtlman.

n

v\

4
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AN ELEGY.

WRITTEN IN A COUNTRY CHURCHYARD.

The curfew tolls the knell of parting day,
Tho lowing herd wind slo\^.ly o'er the lea,

Ihe ploughman homeward plods his weary way,
And leaves the world to' darkness and to me.

Now fad^s the glimmering landscape on the 6ight,
.
And all the air a solemn sMUness holds,

Save where the beetle wheels his droning flight,
And drowsy tinklings lull the distant folds :

Sava,^hat„ from yonder ivy-mantled tower,
The moping owl does to the moon complain

Of_8ach as, wandering near her secret bower
mmehi her ancient solitary reign.
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Beneath those rugged elms, that yew-tree's shadie.
Where heaves the turf in many a mouldering heap,

Each in his narrow bell for ^ver laid, « \/ J^
The rude forefathers of the hamlet sleeps ^.^vl^ ^.'M^*^^

The breezy call of incense-Tbreathing morn

,

The swallow twittering from the straw-built shed,
The cock's shrill darion, or the echoing horn,
No more shall I'ouse them from their lowly bed.

For them no more the Mazing hearth shall burn,
Or busy housewife ply her evening care ;

No childriBn run to lisp their sire's return,
Or climb his knees the envied kiss to share. ^

Oft did the harvest to their sickle yield,
Their furrow oft the stubborn glebe has broke

:

How jocund did they drive their team a-field!
How bow'd the woodt; beneath their sturdy stroke I

JLet not Ambition mock th^ir useful toil,

Their homely joys, and destiny obscure

;

Nor Grandeur hfcar, with a disdainful smile,
The short and simple annals of the poor.

The boast of heraldry, the pomp of power.
And all that beauty, all tliat wealth e'er gave,

Await alike the inevitable hour

—

The paths of glory lead but to the grave.

Nor you, ye proud ! impute to these the fault,
If memory o'er their tcmb no trophies raise,

Where, through the long-drawn aisle and fretted vauU
The pealing anthem swells the note of praise.

Can storied urn, or animated bust,
Back to its mansion call the fleeting breath ?

Can honor's voice provoke the silent dust,
Qr flattery soothe the dull cold €^r of death?

Perhaps in this neglected spot is laid

Some heart once pregnant with celestial fire ;

Hands that the rod of empire might have sway'di,
Or waked to ecstasy the living lyre.

But Knowledge to their eyes her ample ?>»»«.

itich with the spoils of time, did ne'er'unroll j

ri

'/"I

u
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Chili penury represa'd their noble rage,
And froze the genial current of the souL

Full many a gem of purest ray serene,
The dark unfathom'd caves of ocean bear

:

Full many a flower is born to blush unseen,
Aiid waste Its sweetness on the desert air.

Some village Hampden, that with dauntless breast,
The little tyrant of his fields withstood ;

Some naute inglorious Milton here may rest.

Some Cromwell, guiltless of his country's blood.

The applause of listening senates to command,
The threats of pain and ruin to despise,

To scatter plenty o'er a smiling land,

And read their history in a nation's eyes.

Their lot forbade ; nor circumscribed alone
Their growing virtues, but then crimes confined

;

Forbade to wade through slaughter to a throne.
And shut the gates of mercy on mankind.

The struggKag pangs of conscious truth to hide.
To quench the blushes of ingenuous shame

Or heap the shrine of luxury and pride
With incense kindled at the muse's flame.

Far from the madding crowd's ignoble strife,

Their sober wishes never Jearn'd to ^*"ny

;

Along the cool sequester'd vale of life

They kept the noiseless tenor of their way.

Yet even these bones from insult to protect,
Some frail memorial still erected nigh,

With uncouth rhymes and shapeless sculpture deck'd.
Implores the passing tribute of a sigh.

Their name, th<»ir years, spelt by the unlotter'd Muse,
The place oi faiae, and eJegj' supply,

And many a holy text around she strews,
That teach the r»tic moralist to die.

For who, to dumb forgetfulness a prey
Hiis pleasing, anxious being e'er resigh'd,

T^^fcff fVifi. «»^«!« y>»»^.#*^**.^i.^ -»r fii-. ,--t-__ ____ip I J

Nor cast one longing, lingering look behind?
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On some fond breast the partipg soul relies,

l^ome picus drops the clopiog eye requires
j

E^4tt*fepom the tomb the voice of natutie cries,

Even in our ashes live their Wonted firts.

For thee, who, mindful of the unhonor'd dead,

Dost in these lines their artless tale relate,

If chance, by louely contemplation led.

Some kindred spirit shall inquire thy fate^*-

Haply some hoary-headed swain may say,

" Oft have we seen hira, at the peep of dawn.

Brushing with hasty steps the dews away,

To meet the sun upon the upland lawn,

" There at the foot of voJider nodding beech.

That wreathes its old lantastic roots so high.

His listless length at noontide would he stretch,

And pore upon the brook that babbles by.

" Hard by yon wood, now smiling as in scorn.

Muttering his wayward fancies, he would rove^;

Now drooping, woful, wan, like one forlorn,

Or crazed with care, or cross'd in hopeless love.

" One morn I missed him on the accustom'd hill.

Along the heath, and near bis favorite tree

;

Another came ; nor yet beside th». rill.

Nor up the lawn, nor at the wood was b*^

:

" The next, with dirges due, in sad array.

Slow through the church-way path we saw him borne

;

Approach, and read (for thou canst read) the lay

Graved on the stone beneath yon aged thorn :
"

THE EPITAPH.

Here rests his head upon the lap of earth,

^ vouth to fortune and to fame unknown

:

Vsk^ Science frowh'd not on his humble bik th,

i.;id Melancholy mavk'd him for hu' own,

La^e was his bounty, and his soul sincere.

Heaven did a recompense as largely send :

Hd ^ftve to misery all he had—a tear.

Me gain'd froiii heaven (^twas ail he wisfc'HJ a friends

il

,1^



THE VOICE OF bi-itiNd.

No |i|ptjj,er seek hia merita to displope,
OrMw his fy^ilties, frppi tbeir dre^d «Me,-j '

(lhere_t,hfi^,alilRe in treittbling hope repose,)
Ihe bosom of his fatiier and his God.

__ -r^._ Thomas Gray.

HOFB BEYOND THE GRAVE.
'Tis niglil;, an^ tha landscape is lovefj no mor« •

I mourn—bat^.ye woodlands, Imouph not for'Tou;
l^or raf>m 18 approaching, your chaiaiev to restom"

Nor Jf?
7
^^.r

^'^'^ ^^S^'^^<^^, and glit^eriffls with d„w.
X^or yet for the i -v,jge ,of winter I mourn ;

^,
i

Kind nature the embryo blossom will s^ve ; .

But w'>en shall spring visife-fhe mouldering urn ? .'

Oh, ^'heu shall it dawn on the night of the ^rave?
'Twas thm^hT. the glarfe of false science betrajl'd,

Ihatlead^ t bewilder, and dazzJes to blind,
My.thoitghts wont to roam, from shade onward' 'to shade,

Destriitftion before me, and sorrow behind.
"

O pity, great Fatbeu of light," then I cried, \

T ^'^y.ft^^^'-e* who fein would i>ot wander from Thee I
L.0, bumbled in dust; i relinquish my pride .; a()
From doubt and from darkness Thou only carii^t free."

And darkness ahij doubt are now flying a^ay
''

No longer I roam in conjecture forlorn :

'

bo breaks on the traveller, faint and astray, •>

_^
The bright and the balmy efFulgenee of mom.
A r^"^'

^®^®' """^ ^^""^y^ ^° .Humph descending.
And nature all glowing in Eden's first bloom !On the cold cheek of Death smiles and roses are blending,And Beauty immortal awakes from the tomb

!

"!:>
Bj^ATTIE.

THU VOICE, OF SPRINa
I COMB, I come ! ye hare call'd me iong-il
I COT16 o'ei the mouatains with ligiit and sonff.
le may trace my step o'er the wakening edrSi.By the winds whfch teli of the violet's Wrthi?
BF the nrimmaex aka^a ij. *1.^ -L- J ^,_.. _^,.

''

By the green leaves openii^ as I pasg.
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I have breathed on the South, and the chestnut flowersBy thousands have bu?3t from the forest-bowers;
And the ancient graven, and the fallen fanes
Are yeil'd with wreaths on Italian plains

;

But It 18 not for me, in my hour of bloom,
io speak of the ruin or the tomb I

I have pass'd on, the hiljs of tlie stormy North,
And the larch has hung all its tassels forth,
A he fishe^ is out on the sunny sea
And the reindeer bounds through the pastures, free.And the, pme has a fringe of softer green,
And the moss look? bright where my foot hath been.

^A^r® fo5*
through the wood-paths a glowirtg sigh,And cali'd ^ut eaqh voiee of the dee|>.blue sky :

*-
.
uu. ine iiight bird s lay through the starry time.

In the groves of the sof^Hesperian cJime,
'^^^
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To the swan's vnld note by the Iceland lakes,

When the dark fir-branch into verdure bciBaks.

From the streams and founts I have loosed the chain

;

They are svieeping on to the silvery main,

They are flashmg down Irom the mountain-brows.

They are^ flibfj^g spray o'er the forest boughs,

They are bursting fresh from their tilparry cave?

And the earth resounds with the joy of waves 1 »

Come forth, O ye children of gladness ! cciiie i

Where the violets lie may be now your hpme,

Ye of the rc^-lip and dew-bright eye.

And the bounding footsteps to meet me fly

!

With the lyre, and the wreath, and the joyous lay,

Qome forth to the sunshine—I may not stay.

Away jFrom the dwellings of care-worn men.
The waters are sparkling in wood and glen

!

Away from the chamber and sullen hearth,

The young leaves are dancing in breezy mirth !

Their '-^ht stems thrill to the wild-wfiod strains.

And } ^h is abroad in my green domains.

Mbs. Hemans.

TIMES AND SEASONS.

The lark has sung his carol in the sky,

The bees have humm'd their noontide lullaby

;

Still in the vale the village bells ring round,

Still in Llewellyn hall the jests reeouud

;

For now the caudle-cup is circling there.

Now, glad at heart, the gossips breathe their prayer,

And, crowding, stop the cradle io admire

The babe, the sleeping image of his sire.

A few short vears, and then these sounds shall hail

The day again, and gladness fill the vale

;

So soon the child a youth, the youth a man^
Eager to run the race his fathers ran.

Then the huge ox shall yield the broad sirloiix j

The ale, new brew'd, in floods of amber shine

;

A.nd basking in the chimney's ample blaze,

Mid many a tale told QlJiis boyish days



WHAT 18 TIME?

Tjjfl nurse shall cry, of all her ills beguiled,
rwas on these knees he sat so oft and smiled "
And soon again shall music swell the breeze •

'

Soon, issuing forth, shall glitter through the trees
Vestures of nuptial white ; and hymns be sung,And violets scatter'd round ; and old and young
In every cottage porch with garlands green, ^
Stand still to gaze, and gazing, bless the scene,
While, her dark eyes declining, by his side,
Moves in her virgin veil the gentle bnde.
And once, alas ! nor in a distant hour.

Another voice shall come from yonder tower :When m dim chambers long black weeds are seen
'

When by his children borne, and from his door,
feiowly departing to return no more,
He rests in holy earth with them that went before.

BOGEKS.

WHAT IS TIME ?

Iask'd an aged man, a man of cares.
Wrinkled and ciirved, and white with hoary hairs:
^arime IS the warp of life," he said ; « oh tell
1 he young, the fair, the gay, to weave it well I

»

1 ask d the ancient, venerable dead.
Sages who wrote, and warriors who b^ed •

Fijom the cold grave a hollow murmu.^ flowed :rime sow'd the seed we reap in this abode !

»

1 asked a dying sinner ere the tide m
Of life had left his veins :

« Time ! » he repliedf
« I ve lost it

! Ah the treasure ! "—and he died!
lasked the golden sun and silver spheres,
l^ose bright chronometers of days and years :They answered

: « Time is but a meteor glare ' '

And bade us for eternity prepare,

wf?^'? J^®
Seasons, in their annual round,

VV hieh beautify or desolate the ground •

u^ri.
t^L^y replied, (no oracle more wise,)

asyd a spirit lost, hut oh ! the shriek
I hat pierced my soul I I shudder while I speak

!
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It cried, " A particle, a speck, a mite
Of endless years, duration infinite !

"

Of things inanimate, my dial I

Consulted, and it made me this reply,
;

" Time is the season fair of Jiving \\ ell,

The path of glorjr, or the path of hell."

I ask'd tny Bible, and raethinks it said
** Time is the present hour, the past is ri«d f

Live ! live to-day ! to morrow never jet
On any human being rose or set."

I ask'd old Father Time himself at last

;

But in a moment he flew swiftly past !--
.

His chariot was a cloud, the viewless wind
His noiseless steeds, which left no trace behind. -»

I ask'd the mighty Angel, who shall stand
One foot 6n sea, and one on solid land :

" By Heaven ? " he cried, " I swear the mystery's o'er

;

Time was," he cried, " but time shall be no more !
"

Marsden.

AUBUfiN.

Sweet Auburn ! loveliest village of the plaip,

Where health and plenty cheer'^ the laboring ^wain ;

Where smiling spring its earliest visit paid ; ,.

.

And parting summer's lingering blooms delay'<Fj.

Dear lovely bowers of ^nnoceixce and ease.

Seats of my youth, when every sport could please ;

How often have I loiter'd o'er thy green,

Where humble happiness endear'd each scene I

How often have I paused on every charm,
The shelter'd cot, the cultivated farm,

Tlie never-failing brook, the busy mill,

The decent church that topt the neighboring hill

;

The hawthorn-bush, with seats beneath the sihade

For talking age, and whispering lovers' made ?

Sweet was the sound, when oft, at evenings ddse^
Up yonder hill the village murmur rose ji

There as I pass'd, with careless steps and sloW,
The mingling notes came soften'd from below j

The swain responsive as the milk-maid suns :

The sober herd thfit low'd to meet their young
;
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THE dBAV^ OF A WWOTOLD. 095

The noisy geese that gabbled o'er the p<?^ ;
I

Th!
P'7

»I«K»''i''«f» J»Bt let loose from 8ch;oI
;

And 7h?.n ?f' 7^, «»«t bay'd the whispering wind,'

ThL n
'"^^ '^*^ *P^^« ^^« vacant mind ,

And dU d eaeh pause the nightingale had made.

^ Goldsmith,

THUNDER STORM AMONG THE ALPS.
TiiF sky 18 changed I-and such u change ! O niirhtAnd storm, and durlcness, ye are wondrL st.^ngf

'

V Yet lovely - your stiength, as is the light
^'

Uf a dark eye in woman I Far along
From peak to peak, the rattling cragf among,L( .ps the hve thunder ! not from oSe lone doudBut every mountain now hath found a tongue'

Ba^k1 .1'* .answers through her misty shroud, '

Back to the joyous Alps, who call to her aloud!
And this is in the night inmost glorious night 1Thou wert not sent from slumbeF ! let irie beA sharer m thv fierce and fa.- delight—A portion of the tempest and of thee !Hpw the i,f lake shines, a phosphoric sea.And the big ram comes dancing to the earth

ofZZ T^-11 t ?»^<^k-a«<J now the glee

As if thev L !' -^"K"'
^^'^ ''' °^ountai?-mirth.As If they did rejoice o'er a young earthquake's birth.

.
Byron

THE GRAVES OF A HOUSEHOLD.

They fill'd one home with glee ;Their graves are sever'd far and wide,ay mount, and stream, and sea.

Theeame fond mother bent at night,U^r each fair sleeping brow
;

_" - --r-.,.i; iuiuuu iiowei iu sigiit,—
Wiiere are those dreamers now ?

i
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Cmiif ^micisi tbe forests of the West,
By a dark streaiai is lald-r-

Hie Indian knows his place of rest.

Far in .the ciedisir-ilhade.
,

The sea^ the blue lono sea, hath €tne—

Hq. lies where pearls lie deep ;

ffe was the loved of all, yet none
O'er his low bed may weep I

One sleeps where southern vines are rlrest

Above the noble slain ;

He wrapt his colors round his breast,

On a blood-red field of Spa^n. ^

And one —o'er^ the myrtle showers

i^lts leaved, by^^spft winds fann'd ;

Jflfee laded 'midsilt^ian flowers—
Th^ last of that bright band.

And parted thus they redt, who pcayM
Beneath the same green tre^ ; ,

Whoi|^ voices iningje as they pray'd

Arbiind one parent knee ! .

They that with smiles lit up the hall,

And cheer'd #ith mirth the hearth

—

Alas for lov^I if thou wert all,

And naught beyond, O Earth

!

Mrs HsMANs,

SEPARATION.

Fbien© ^fter friend departs;

Who hath not lost a friend ?

There is no union here of hearts

That finds not here an end !

Were this frail world our final rest.

Living or dying, none were blest.

BTeypnd the flight of time,—

^

Beyond the reign of death,—
There surely is some blessed clime,
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Nor life's ^^ecfeions transient fire,

Whos< fl|)^
J5^

upt^a^ a^^ ^xpiro^

There is a \vorld above,,

Where parting is unknov^n

;

A long eternity of lave,

iForm'd fdt'the goodilone
J

And faith beholds tfee dying here
Traiislat^ to that glorious sphere

!

Thus star by star declines,'

Till all are pass'd away J

As morning high and higher shmes,
To ptire and perfect day :

Ndt sink thdae sti^ ih ampty night,
|i|tl^|.teiifidye8tr^ fight.
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STORY OF LE FEVRE.

\

It was sotnefime in fhd sninitiW of tlikl ^^ear in which Dender*
mond was taken bj^ the Ailiea, when mv ancle Toby was one
evening getting his supper,, with Trim sitting behind him at a
small sideboard,—I say sitting; for, ( jn considOTatipnl of the
corporars lame knee, which sometimes gave Kim exquilisite pain,—when my uncle Toby dined or supped alone, he would never
suffer the corpOralto stand ^ and the p6or fellow's veneration for
his master jras such^ that, with ttwooet artfllerY/my uncle Toby
could have taken Dendermond i^f Witij' ps t^xjnble than he
was Akble tofein this point over him jt foj* manv 4 time, when
my uncle ToBy"'supposed the corporars leg was at rest, he would
lock back, and detect liim starifling behind him with the most
dutiful respecti^ Thi/^ri>^ n^^^i^^i^^u ,^^^^1^1^^ i.ofo,;^f n.^»,

than all other c^set for five and tvf^nli)r years together.
He was onf evening sitting th^ at h^s^^p^^ when the land-

lord of a little inn i^n the yilli^ cameinto the parlor with an
empty phial in his hand, to beg a glass or twoi of sack. " 'Tis
for a poor gentleman—I think of th^ army " said the landlord,
who has been taken ill at my house, four day^Si ago, and has never
held up his head since, or had a desire to taste anything—till

just now that he has a faney.lor a|[lass of sack and a thin toast
—•I think,' says he, taking liis hand from his forehead, 'it

would comfort me.'—
aH||If I could neither b^, borrow, nor buy such a thing,"
adlR^the landlord, " I woul<^alrrnist steal it for the poor gentle-
man he is^ so ill.—I hope he wilj still mend," continued he

:

:. />
will apsiver for thee,"

drink the poor gentle-

and take, a couple of

" we are all of us—"Thou art a ^
cried my uncle ToJ^
man's health in a glass of sack thyseli, ,^ ^
bottle8)(with my servicej[ and , tell hivfi he is heartily ;welcome to
them, andtokddjmi'nrore, if they^wiil do him good.'

" Though I am persuaded," said my uncle Toby, as the land-
lord shut the door, « he is a verjfcotnpassi^^^ fellow| Trim,
yet I cannot help entertaining a higfct "<ipM!on'''of' 'KiS' 'jgliest too

;

there mnst be something more than conimon in him, that, in so
short a time, should win so much upon tllie affections of his
host"—« And of hi$ wjiole family," adde4 t^^ . corporal ; "for
they are all concerned fOr hrm."—"Sten af^er liiin," said mvthey are all concerned fOr hrm."—"Step

,

Uilde Tob^-^'do, Trin\, and ask if he knows his name.tt

my

'\\
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quite forgot it, truly," said the landlord, co»lri0 ;

""f-^^
\ pador with the corporal; "hut I can ask m ,

^"^babk'into the pador with the corporal, ^„. „««, ^,
son again."--" Has he a son with him, then

y"
'said jny'uiidQ

Tpby—" A Boy,1'
, replied the landloiid, « oi about eleven or

tw«l¥e years of age ; but the poor creature has tasted almost a*
lietle a$^. his father—he does nothing but mourn and lament for
him night and day—he has uot stirred from the bedside these
two days." ....

. " * If X get bettei^ my dear,' said he, as he gave his purse to
his son to pay the man,—'we can hire horses^from hence'')
*.But, alas ! the poor gentleman will uever get fromli6iii^,^id
the landlady to me,—< for I beard the death-watch all nic^ht
long; and when he dies, the youth, his son, will certaiuly di^
with him; for he is broken-hearted already.'

" I was hearing^WsaccgunJ^ continued the corporal, "when
the youth came into tb^ kitchen to order the thin toast the land-
lord spoke of.—' But I will ^o it for my fath . iyself,' said the
youth.TrT' Pray, let me save you the trouble, young geutjeman,'
said J, taking up a fqrk for the purpose, and offering him my^
ebuir to sit down upon by the fire whilst I did it. ' I believe
sir^f said he yei^

. modestly, * I can please him best myself.'—* I
afla sure,' said I,^;his honor will uot like this (past the worse
for being toasted by an old soldier.' The youth took hold of my
l^ud, and instantly burst into tears I—*' Poor youth ! " said my
uocle Toby,—." he has been^brgd^j^rom an infant in the army
and the nam^ of a soldier, Trim, sounded in his ears like thejawne
of a friend;—! wish I had him here." W;

=*' I never ip die longest march," said the corporal, " had so
^eat a mind to my dinner as I had to cry with him for company.
What CQuId be the matter with me, (aj^ij) please your honor?"—
"Nothing in the world. Trim,"; said my uncle Toby, blowing his
nose—" but that thou art a good-natured-fellow."

^« When I gaw him the toast," continued the corporal, «I
thought it VM/proper/ to tell him I was Captain Shandy's s^,
vant, and that ySurhonor-though a stranger—was extremely-
coucerned for his father :—andthat if there was anything in ypur
house oj* cellar "—"And thou mightest have added my purse, too,"
said my uncle Toby ;

*' he wasfheartily welcome to iti'—** He
made a very low bow, which was ineani IS yourSoTOr, but no
apswer, his (heart was fulljso he went up-stairs with the toast,
*|, warrant you, ra^pteat^ said I, as I opened the kitchen door.

rk/'k isv^^ll

4»
ii ;^zzsii.it^

%

n r._
%&j . A whiles a uutabO VfMi wm^9^
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li% H j)ip© by the kitchen fire, but said not a word, good o» bad,
to^ cbmfort the youtli. I thought it wrong/' added the oorpo*4d»—^^ r think 8o too," said nft, uncle T'oby.

*' When the lieutenant had taken i jlasfi cl sack and toast
he" felt himself a little revived, and sent '.own into the kitchen to
let me know that in about ten minutes he should be glad if I
Would step up-stairs. * I believe,' said the landlord; ' he is going
to say his prayers—for there was a book laid upon his chair by
hii bed-side ; and, as I Khut the door, I saw his son take up his
otishion'—

«*I thought,* sdid the curate, * that you gentlemen of the
artny, Mr. Trim, never said your prayers at all.'-J-* I heard the
poor gentleman say his prayers last night,' said the landlady, ' vCry
devoutly, and with my own ears, or I could not have believed it.'—
* Are you sure of it ?

' replied the curate.—* A soldier an't pleas©
yrour reverence,' said I, 'prays as often, of his own accord, as a
parson: and when he is fighting for his king and for his own
life, and for his honor too, he has th^ mostr reason to pray to
God of Jtnyone in the whole world/ "—" 'Twas Well said' of thee,
Trini,"s{iid my uncly '[' ly "But when' a soldier.' said I*
' an't please your rever'ca3, has been standing for twelve hours
'ogether in the trenches, up to his knees in cold wiater, or engaged,
aaiA I, ' for five months together, in long and dangerous marches

:

harassed, perhaps, in his rear to-day ; harassing others to-taorrow

;

d^ftached here, countermanded there ; resting this night out upon
his arms ; beat up in his shirt the next ; benumbed in his joints,
perhaps without straw in his tent t?o kneel'on ; he must say his
prayers how and wkm he can. 1 believe, said I—for I was
piqued," quoth the corporal, " for the reputation of the army

—

* I believe, ah't pleaSe your reverence,' said I, ' that when a sol^
^er gets time to pray, he prays as heja-tily as a parson, though
not with all his fuss and hypocrisy."—" Thou sbouldst not have
said that, Trim," said my uncle Tol^ ; "for God only knows
Who is a hypo^ite ahd who is not. At th© great ^nd general
review of us all, corporal, at the day of judgnJCnt, anl not till

then, it will be seen who have done their dutit^s in this rorld,
and who have not ; and we shall be advanced, Trim, accordingly."
-^« I hope we shall," said Trim.—" It is in the ScnptUre," said ffiy

uncle Toby, "and I will show it thee to-morroww In the m^m^
time, we may depend upon it, Trim, for our Comfort," said my
n^e Toby, " that God Almighty is so good and just a Governor
M ^ WorH, that if we have bi^ done gnr dutiei in iU it w^
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never be mqtiired ipto whether we have dojpe them in a red c64t
or a black one."--" I hope^ot," said the corporal.—" But go oq-
Trim," said riW^iiete^ToBy, "with the story."

« When l(>^h^ up," continued the corporal, "into the lieii-

toiant's room/which I did not do till the expiration of the ten
minutes, he was lying in his bed with his head raised upon his
h<%nd, his ^Ibow upon the pillow, and a clean white cambric hand-
kerchief beside it. The youth was just steeping down to take
up the cushion, upon which I suppose he had been kneeling, (the
book was laid upon the bed ;) and, as he rose, in taking up the
cushion with one iiand, he reached out his ether to take the book
away at the same time. <Let it remain there, my dear,' said
the lieutenant.^

"He did not offer to speak to me till I had walked up closf
to nis bed-side. ' If you are Captain Shandy's servant,' flald he,
*you must present my thanks to your master, with my little
boy's thanks along with them, for his courtesy to me.—If he was
of Leven's,' said the lieutenant;—I told him your hongrwas.—
* Then,' said he,. * I served three campaigns with him iifi"landerf

,"*

and remember him ;—but, tis most likej.y, as 1 had not the honor
of any acquaintance with him, that he knows nothing of js^^.

You will tell him, however, that the person his good nature |u|8
laid under obligations to him is one Le Fevre, a lieutenantm
Angus's;—^but he knows me not,' said he a second time, musing

:

possibly he may know my story,' added he ; *^pr^y tell ^
captain I was the ensign at Breda whose wiftt-w^jbeat linfor*
tunately killed with a muske#-shot, as she lay in ^ly jard»s m nw
tent,*—'I remember the story, an't please your honor,* said i
'very well.*—^^ Do you so ? ' said he. wiping his eyes withh*^
handkerchief, * then ,wejl may I' . In saying this he drew a
little ring out of his bosom, which seemed ti«i witJi a black
ribbon about his neck, apd kissed it twice—' Here, Billy,' said
he. The boy flew across the room to the bed-side, and falling

down upon his knee, took the ring in his hand, and kissed it *30,

then kissed his father, and sat down u,>on the bed and wept."
" I wish," said my uncle Toby, v/ith a deep sigh—" I wish,

Trim, I were asleep."

:" Tour honor," replied the corporal, " is too much concernedf j

,-«hall X pour your honor out a glass of sack toyour «ipe ? ''

—

*' Do, Trim," said my uncle Toby.
"I remember," said i.-y u iclo Toby, sighing again, "the story

!f"sr^z?tT?"Sj
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welt ui she, npon some ajccoutit or other-^I forget what-^WM
universBlIy pitied by tlie whole regiment :—but finish the story^"—

" Ti8 finidhed already," said the corporal—«' for f could stay
no loiiger,-~8o wished his honor a good night. Young Le
Fevre rose from off the bedj and saw me ^o the bottom of tlM
stairs rand, as we went down together, he told me they had come
from Ireland, and were on their route to join the regimentm Flanders.—But alas !

*' said the corporal, the *» lieutenant's
last day's march is over I "—« Then what is to become of his
poor boy ? " cried nay untele Toby.
"Thou hast left this matter short," saiid my uncle Toby to the

corporal, as he Was putting him to bed—" and I will tell theem what, Trim—In the first place, when thou madest an bffet ofmy services to Le Fevre,—as sickness end travelling are both
expensive, and thou knewest he was but a poor lieutenant, wiJ:h
a son to subsist as well as hiihseU out of his pay,—that thou
didst not mak^ an offer to him of my purse; because, had h*
stood in; iiieed, thou knowest, Trim, he had been as welcome to it
a» mysplf,"—" Your honor knows," said the corporal, «« I had
no diners."—" Thou," quoth my uncle Toby, " thou didst very
mht, Trim, as a soldiery but certainly v^ry wrong as a

** In the second place—for which, indeed, tiio«^^' ha^ttfee same
gcuKe"—continued my uncle Toby, « whon thon offeredst him
yhateVer was in my house, thou shouldst have offered him my
AoM^ too^ 6ick brother^fficer should have the best quarters,
Triiii; and if We had him with us*we could tend ^ look to
huri ; thou art an excellent nurse thyself. Trim ; and ^at with
thy care of him, and the old woman's, and his boy's, and mine
togAthetfr-ne might recruit him again at once, and set aim
upon his legs.

"In a fortnight or three weeks," %ftdded my uncle Toby,
sniilipa « he might march.'^—"He will never march, an'fe please
youti,- honoi^ in this world," said the corporah—« He will
march," said my uncle Toby, rising up from the side of the bed
with one shoe off.—«<An't please your honor^'' said the cof
poral, "he will never march, but to his grave."—"He sh^ykl
march," cried my uncle Toby, marching the foot that h^d a
shoe on, though without advancing an inch—** he shall march tom regiment."—" He cannot stdnd it," said the cotporal.-^" He
•tiiUl be suppcrted," said my uncle Toby.—"He'll dtvp«t last,"
fMn the corpork^ j « and what will become of hiA boy ? "-^" H^
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•liftll not ^ropr •tod my uncle Toby, filhiily.-"Ah, #ell-a4a^, do
""^ ri°*J,!?'.^"'"»*^'^ Trim, maintaining his pointl'Uhe

w!^**tK^''''T'S ^u"i"''' T^'^** ^^^ "P ^ Heaveii's chaiicfery

riL, ***u
*
^^"'^°? f ^"^ ^^® '' ^n J »°<^ the RECouDmS

^Tifw*^ '? ''T® '' ^''7"' dropped » tear upon the word-ana blotted It out lor ever

!

iJJet""^^
?*^/^^"^, to his bureau, pa: hii purse into hi.

pocket, and having onlered the corporal to go early in themorning for'a physician, he went to b^ audTelf^slee/
The sun looked brWht, th^ mornitig after, to every eye in the

village but' Le Fevr^'s and his afflicted son's ; the hand of death
pressed heavy upou his ^elids, arid h-ifdly coiild the wheel atthe cistern turn round its circle—when my uncle Toby, who had
got up an hour before his wonted time, entered the lieutenant'-
room, and. iHth^t preface or apology, sat himself down upon
the chair by the bed^s^, and, independently of all ^(^^ Imd

hrnSr/'T"*^ *^5,f^'*"l'''^".'**«
"*"«^^ «^ Old friend and

brother-officer would have done it, and aisk^d him how he did,—

wil. t "^^^ ia the night,-what was l,!s complaint

-

where was his pam,--and what he could do to servd hinV?—and,
"

without givmg bi^ time to answer any on<i of the inquiries, wenj
on and told him of the little plan which he h^ been concirtinff
with the corporal the night t»fore f6r him.

« You^shiij! go hotae directly, Le Fevre," ^aid my uncle Toby,
to my house,-^nd we'll send for a doctor to see what's thematter,—and we'il h4Ve an apothecary,—and the corporal shall

be your nurse,—and I'll be your servant, Le F^vre '
'^

There w6^ ai frankness in my uncle Toby,—not the «j#erf of
famiharuy but the cal^fi of it,—which let you at once ifeo his
sour, and Showed you the goodness of his niture. To this there
was sometjimg iii'his looks, and voice, and manner superadded,
which continually beckoned to tho unfortunate to come and take

SS!!iTi? I' !l'"y 'u*^^^»
Before my uticle Toby h^4d half

finished the kind offer he was making to th^ father. the^Mi had
insensibly pressed up close to his knees and had taken hold of
the breast of .his coat, and was pulling it towards him. The
blood and'spirits of Le FeVre, which were waxing cold and slow
withm W-iirand were retreating to' their last citadeJ, the heart.
rallied back

!
The film forsook his eyes for a, moment, he

^ ^- -.-r-zjf zzz ss^ liiix^rs 3.SJUJ o if»c6, itiKii casi a ioo^
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apoB his boy. And ths^i ligament, fine as H w^, was iieT«r
broken!

Nature instantly ebbed again—the film returned to its plaoe—
the pulse fluttered— stopi^— went on— throbbed r— stopped
again—mo?ed—stopped. Shall I go on F—No 1 Stvbns.

ff

ADAM'S MORNING HYMN.

These are Thy glorious v^orks, Parent otgood,
Almighty ! Thine this universal frame,
Thus wondrous faiy ; Thyself how wondrous then

!

Unspeakable, who sitt'st above these heavens,
To us Invisible, or dimly seen . ,,,;

In these thy^ lowest works ; yet these declare
Thy goodness oeyond thought, and power divine.

Speak, ye, who best can tell, ye sona of light,

Aneels ; for ye behold Him, ai|d, with sqngis

And choral symphonies, day without night,
Circle. His throne rejoicing i ye in hfiaven,
On earth, join, all ye creatures, to extol
Him Irst, Him last. Him midst, and without end.
Fairest of stiirs, last in the train of night,

If, better, ttibu b^ng Qot tp ^he dawn.
Sure pledge of da^, that crown'st the smiling inom
With thy bright cindet, praise Him in thy sphere.
While day arises, that sweet hour of prime.
Thou sun, of this great world both oye and soul.

Acknowledge Him thy greater, sound His praise
In thy eternal course, both when thou dimb'st,
And when high noon hast gain'd, and when ^u fall'st.

Moon, that now meet'st the orient sun, now fliest

With the fix'd stars in their orb that flies s

And ye >e other wandering fires, that move
In mystic dance, not without song, resound
His praise, who out of darkness cf^l'd up light

His praise,.ye winds, that from four quarters blow^
Breath soft, or^ loud ; and wave your tops, ye pines.

With every pMit, in sign of worship wave.
Fountains, aan ye that warble, as ye flow^

.\ /
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Melodious murhiars, w'al^biing tane Uld prftiack'

'

Join Toioes, all ye living souls; ye birds, ^^
That singing iip to heaven-gate ascehd,
Bear on your wings and in your notes His praise.
Ye that in waters glide, and ye that #tJk ,

The earth, and stately tread, or lowly creep,
Witness if I be, silent, mom PT even,

,

To hill or valley, fountain or f^esh shade,
Made vocal by n^y song, and taught Hu praise.

Milton.

afc
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MAN WAS MADE TO MOURN.

O Man I while in thy early yean,
How prodigal of time I

Misspending all thy precious hours,
Thy glorious youthful prime I

Alternate follies take the sway ;

Licentious passions burn

;

Which tenfold force give nature's law,
That man was made to mourn.

Look not alone on youthful prime.
Or manhood's Mtive might;

Man then is useful to his kind,
Supported is his right :

But see him on the edge of life.

With careiEt and sorrows worn,
Then age and want, oh, ill-match'd pair I

Show man was made to mourn.

A few seem favorites of fate,

Li pleasures lap caress'd

;

Yet, think not all the rich and great
Are likewise truly blest

:

But, oh ! what crowds in every land
Are wretched and forlorn ;

Through weary life this lesson learn
That man was made to mourn.

Many, and sharp the numerous illf

Invfoven with our frame

!
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More^pointed still we makc! ourselrM

B<)gret| reipor^e and shame I

And man, whose heaven-erected face

The smiles of love adorn,

jifan's inhupiauity to man
Makes countless thousands ||ipii]rii.

Yet let not thi^ tod much, my son,

Disturb thy youthful breast

;

This partial view of human kind

'

•'•*"^"
Is surely not the best.

The poor, oppress'd, honest man
Had never, sure, been born,

Had there not been some recompense

To comfort those that mourn !

TUB BMD.

Burns.

.;ri}.
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